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NOTE. 

The estimated cost of the Tariff Board during its enquiry inte 
the steel industry,· including the cost of printing the Report 
and the evidence, is as follows: - . 

... 
(1) Salaries of m~mbers and 

(2) TraveIling allowance 
allowances) . 

(3) Printing 

(4) Contingencies 

staff 

"(including 

Rs . 
1,29,664 

daily 
22,248 

9,250 

6,226 

TOTAL 1,67,388 

• This includes also the enquiry regarding the removal of the duty on 
6Ilulphur, which was conducted simultaneously with the steel enquiry. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 

The Tariff Board was appointed by the Resolution of the 
Government of India in the Department of 'T'!G=nt of tJ.e Commerce No.' 3478, dated the 10th July 
1923, which reads as follows:-

.. On February the 16th, 1923, the following resolution was 
adopted by the ~oi.slative Assembly :-

•• That tJiIs Assembly recommends to the Governor General in 
Council-

(a) that he accepts in principle the proposition that the fiscal 
policy of the Government of India may legitimately be 
direcUl9 towards fostering the development of in

. dustries in India; 

(b) that in the applicatiou of the above principle of protec
tion, regard must be had to the financial needs of the 
country ~nd to the present dependence of the Govern
ment of India on import, export and excise duties for 
a large part of its revenue; 

. ~c) that the principle ~hould be applied with discrimination, 
with due regard to the well-being of the community 
and to the safeguards suggested in paragraph 97 of 

, the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission ~ 

(d) that in order that effect may be given to these recom-. 
mendations, a Tariff Board should be constituted for 
a period not exceeding one year in the first instance, 
that such Tariff Board should be purely an investi
gating and. advisory body and should consist of. not 
more than three members, one of whom should be a 
Government Official, but with power, subject to the 
approval o~ the Government of India, to co-opt (lth~r. 
members for particular inquiries;" 

. 2. The Gove~ent' of Inaia have decided' to appoil1~ a 1'anlf 
Board, for a period no! exceeding one year in the first instance. 
to carr! out the investigations resulting from the acceptance of 

11 



2 CHAPTER I. 

that resolution and to make recOIpmendations tnereon. The fol
lowing gentlemen have agreed to serve on the Board:-

President. 

G. RAINY, Esquire, C.S.L,G.J.E., I.C.S. 
... .' • do-, .~~ 

Members. 

The Hon'ble Mr. V. G. KALE, Professor of Economics. 
Fergusson (~ollege, POmla,. 

,P.P: GINWALA", Esquire, M.L.A., Bar.-at-Law., 

Rai Bahadur S.: N.· B~nerji, Assistant 'Secretary, Commerce 
Department, has. been appointed Secretary to the Board. 

3. The; Governmen:t 'bi' India Wiu s~lect ine industries to be 
taken up for investigation and determine the order of the inquiry 
aJl.d it will be the dutY,oithe Tariff Board, after such examination 
as it thinks necessary, to make recommendations regarding, the· 
protection (if any) to be extended to those industries and the 
nature arid extent of the protection. Firms or persons (other tha~ 
those referred to in the next' paragraph) desiring that the industries
in which they are interested should be invesygated. by the Tariff 
Board should apply to the Secretary to the Government of India 
in the Commerce Department. With their applications they 
should send 'up a fuU statement. of the reasons why, they conside:r: 
that protection should be extended to the industry. 

" , l .' - ' 
4. ,The Board will assemble lIllmediately at Simla. As recom

mended by the Fiscal Commission in. paragraph 107 of its Report, 
the Board will examine first the question of extending protection 
to the manufacture of steel in India. In considering this question,. 
the Board will take into account the effect of any recommend:" 
ations it may make on industries, dependent' on the nse of steel, 
and in particular, it will consider how its recommendations will' 
a,ffect the industries* referred to in. paragraph. 9 of the. Report of 
the Railway Industries. Committee, and whether those industries 
should be accorded, protection. Firms or persons interested in 
the steel industry or'the indust;ries dependent on the use of steel; 
who desire that their views should be considered by the Tariff 
Board, should addr(lss their representationa to the Secretary to 
the Board. . 

Tlie headquarters of the Board will be With the Government of 
India., but it will visit from time to time commercial a.nd industrial 
centres in India for the purpose of the I investigations which it 
may be required to undertake." While the .steel ind~stry, is under 

• 'fhese industries m'e the locomotive and wagon building indust,;'ies. 



• INTRODUCTORY. 

examinatiou, the office of the, Board will 'be located temporarily 
at Calcutta.. ~'or the investigation, of other industries, it may be 
necessary to, transfer the office from time to time to other con
venient centres. 

5. The Government of India trust that Local Governments 
a.nd Admilllstrations will afford the Board all the' assistance which 
it may require and will comply with any request for information 
which ma.y bQaddressed to them by it." 

It will be seen that the Boa~d ~as directed to examine first 
the question 'of'extendingproteCtionto the manufacture of steel in 
Inilia : at the same, time it was insttucted to' take into account the 
effect of any, reoommendations 'it might make on the indlJstries 
dependent on the use of steel, and'in particular to consider how 
its recommendations would affect the railway wagon and loco
motive building industries. 

2. The Board assembled at Simla'atthe beginning 'of July and 
after preliminary ,work' proceeded to J~m:

B!~d~eeding. of, the shedpur ~arly in Augb.~t where evidence wail 
taken: on behalf of the Tata Irori and Steel 

Company. Mr. R. Mather, Metallurgical' , lnspector to th~ 
Government of India, who had been deputed' to assis1l the' Board 
as technical. adviser, joined hiB' duties ~at J amshedpur on ~eturn 
from lein-e. At the beginning of September" the Board proceeded 
to Calcutta where its office was located"during the gteater part 
of the enquiry. The 'workeof 'a'number'Of erigineeringfirms'both 
at JamAhedpur 'and in the vicinity of CalCutta were inspected by 
the members of the Board~ and two visits' were paid'to f'\.sansol 
iu order to see the wagon building and; other engineetirig works in 
that neighbourhood. A large number, of represen~ations were 
received from firms and persOIis interested in the, steel indu~try 
and ·oral evidence 'was also, taken I from' numerous witnesses both 
official and non-official. The oral, evidence was taken both 'at 
Calcutta and at Bombay where the "Board spent two or three W~E&S 
in the latter part of November. A fuller account. of -out pro
ceedings will_be submitted later, 'but as 'we are anxious to lay 
before the. Government at the earliest possible date an 'expression 
of our views on the main question referred to us, we shall not at 
this stage enter into further detail. . 

3. Tlie primary question with wlllch we 'have to deal is whether 

S ofth F· tR rt protection should be accorded 'to the ,manu-
cope e Jrs epo f" , -1 d 

on the .teel industry acture of what' may be calledrol e steel. 
. . At present there' is only oile firm in India 

which _manufactures steel on a large scale; 'namely, the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company whose works are at ,Jamshedpur; Steel cast
ings, however; .are produced by three·firms, but none ot them 

B2 



.1, CHAPTER I •. 

has as yet gOlle beyond the initial stages of m&nufacture. 
The industries directly dependent on the use of steel full naturally 
into three groups:-

(a) 'l'he engineering industry which includes a number. of 
firms which manufacture a large variety of a.rticles of 
iron and steel; 

(b) The subsidiary industries comprising firms which have 
devoted themselves to the manufacture out of raw 
steel of some particular class of goods. 

(c) The railway wagon and locomotive building industry. 
We propose in this Report to concentrate our attention on the 

main question, which is the manufacture of rolled steel. Our de
tailed recommendations regarding the other industries we shall 
postpone to a subsequent Report which we hope to slibmit a.t a 
very ea.rly date. . 

4. Of the important kinds of steel in use only one, namely 
Kinds of steel manu- "basic open hearth .. steel, can be made in 

factured in India. . I.o.dia from Indian materials. Indian pig 
iron contains a compara~ively high percentage of phosphorus derived 
rather from the coal than from the iron ore, and this phosphorus 
has to be removed by the use of lime in the steel furnaces. The 
so-called " acid" steel is made from pig iron containin& only a 
small percentage of phosphOJ;.us which requires no special measures 
for its removal.· In the ' basic ' process the furnace is lined with 
burnt dolomite which is chemically a base, while in the acid process 
the lining is pure sand which acts chemically like an acia. Acid 
steel can be used for practically every purpose for which basic steel 
iii used, and also for purposes for whiGh unaer existing regulations 
basic steel is inadmissible,' e.g., the boilers, axles and tires of 
locomotives. The use of acid steel is still compulsory for tlte a~les 
an'd tires of railwav wagons in .India, but there is an alternative 
British Standard sPecificatIOn which permits the use of basic steel. 
The basic process is not used for the production of the high grade 
and special ;;teels (sometimes alloyed with other metals) required 
for cutting tools and all articles in which great nardness or toughness 
is required, but the manufacture of these steels is not likely to be 
attempted in India. for many years to come. Our enquiry therefore 
is confined to basw open hearth steel and such steels as compete 
with it for Ol'dinary purposes. 

5. The processes or'iron and steel manufacture are somewhat 
Description of processes technical,. llind it may be ~se!ul if at the 

of iron and steel manufac- outset some general descnptlOn 01 those 
tnre. employed in India is 'given. The important . 

• The .. basic" Bessemer process cannot be used in India for the converse 
re""on that Indian pig iron does not contain enough phosphorus.-
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raw materials required for the making of steel are iron ore, a 
mineral which contains iron; coal, which is used as a. fuel for 
producirig high temperatures. and as an agent for separating the 
iron from the oxygen with which it is combined in the ore; and 
limestone or dolomite. wfiich are used as fluxes for carrying away 
ill the form of a fusible slag the impurities which occur in the ore 
and in the coal. 

6. There are two main stages in the production of steel from 
Two mlliD .ta"'e. of iron ore. In the firRt, the ore is converted 

mllnllf&eture-(l) pigirou into pig iron, a crude form of iron which 
Ilnd (2) .teel. contains impurities io the extent of about {j. 

Of 7 per cent. This operation is performed in • blast furnaces '. 
In the second stage the Wlpurities of the pig iron. are removed 
t.o the nf!cessary extent in • open hearth furnaces '.The product is 
then steel. Both theEie operations require very high temperatures-. 
about 16()()O C.-in the furnaces anit both yield molten products. 

7. Very few kinds of· coal are suitable for use in the blast 
'furnace direct, .and the fust step in the manu

M~Duf&eture of coke facture 'of pig iron is therefore the conver-' 
Ilnd Ita bye-producta. • fl' k Th k' d b SlOn 0 coa mto co e. e co e Isma e y 
heating crushed coal of a suitable quality in •• coke ovens'~, which 
are built mainly of silica bricks and fire bricks. The ovens are 
heated to a high temperature by burning (in flues round the 
ovens) part of the gas which is' given off from the coal. The 
direct products of the operation are coke and a fuel gas 
which is similar to ordinary town gas. The gas contains tar, 
which is separated for use elsewhere iuthe works or for sale, and 
also \"mmonia which is separated by meansofsu1phuric acid, form
ing sulphate of ammonia which is. a useful fertilizer ... Since. only 
a part of the gas which comes from coa~ is needed for heating the 
ovens, the remainder is .. surplus" gas, which can be used in 
heating furnaces in other parts of the works. . The tar and the 
sulphate of ammonia are .. bye-products ",the value of which 
reduces the nat cost of the coke. Most of the sulphate of ammonia, 
produced in India is exported to Java and Mauritius for use as a 
fertilizer in the sugar plantations in those' islands, and it is 
regrettable that more use ;s not made in India itself of a very impor
tant aid to agriculture. 

8. Tne coke thus produced is charged, together with iron ore 
Th bI fum 'and flux (at Jamshedpur, dolomite), into the 

e aat , aces. blast furnace which is essentially a high 
shaft built of special bricktl and of· different internal diameters at 
different lieights. A blast of hot air is blown into the furnace 
to bum.the coke. This produces the necessary temperature in 
the furnace and provides the conditions in which the iron is' 
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separated. ,from the ore and, in which the impurities in the: 
ore and the coke join with . the flux to form a slag. This 
slag. i,s. lighte~ than the ~olten iron' and separates itself by 
~oatmgon the top of the Iron. The products are molten p~g 
Iron; molten slag (at Jamshedpur about :half a ton of slag for each 
tOll of pig iron) and. " blast· furnace 'gas" which is combustible: 
The gas can be used for heating the blast of air, for heating certain 
furn~ces and (by.. burning under boilers or in gas engines) for the 
production of power. Between one-third and one-half of the 
gas is required for heating the blast a!ld for the engines pl:oducing_ 
the bl!)'st. The remainder is surplus and can be used for other 
furnaces and for poweI;.Theslag is of little value. 

9. The open hearth furnace is built of fire-brick,llilica-brick 
The open' hearth steel and magnesite brick and has aponcave oval 

furnaces. . , heartl\ of burnt dolomite or magnesite. The' 
furnace is 'heated by burning gas (usually generated from coal in a' 
speci\l>l a.pparatus called .81 gas prQdllcer). The pig iron, and such 
RLef'l s(?rap !loS ill available, !lore put. in the . .furnace and the molten 
mixtuxe is treate~.with a small proportion of iron ore and with lime. 
The ore and lime remove almost the ,whole of the impurities from 
the .pig iron (forming a slag which is practkally valueless) and the 
pl.'Qcess is adjusted .to yield steel having a composition which will 
produce the necessary mechanical properties in the finished article. 
The steel leaves the furnace in a molten condition. 

10. The steel having thus been made, it only remains to give 
. ..1 it .th~. finalf~rn? requn:ed by:~heuser .. 1!'0r 

.The roiling mIl.. , thIS purpose'lt IS' cast mto " mgots .. wInch 
are blocks of (at Jamshedpur) about 5 feet high and 20 to 22 inches 
square, weighing. about' 3 tons each~ The ingots are then brought 
til the necessary shape' by rollingin .. rolling mills", in which the' 
hot Rteel is passed between suitably grooved rolls rotated by 
sufficiently powerful engines or motors to squeeze the steel to t~e 
desired shape of cross-section. The ingot passes first through the 
.. blooming mill '-', whicli reduces it to a "bloom" having a 
Rection of 6 t69 inches square or to a." billet" usually about 4 
inches square, the leng'th being in each case proportionately in
creased. The bloom then passes to the "rail and structural 
mill .. whete it iR given the final shape of a rail or of a structural 
section such as a beam. The billet. which is'intended for sma.ller 
sections, is transferrea to ii, ... ba.r mill .. where it is given the final 
RhR,pe of the bar requirea; . 

I 11. In the proce!'1s of c.onv~rting pig iron into finished steel 
QUllntities of ml\terirua ther~ is a certain wastage of the raw materia.l. 

used. Abont five per cent. is lost in the steel 
furnaces, and in the rolling mills another five per cent. disappears 
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()wing to the forrimtion' of scaie 011 the surface 'of the hot .metal: 
:2ut in addition the rolling process necessarily involves, the creation ( 
()f a considerable amount of scrap, i.e:, portione'of the,IDgots,,'bloonls,' 
billets, etc., removed in the process of rolling. Of each ton' of sieel 
ingots, only about 15 cwts".' appear as finished,ste~l~', Out of the 
balance 'of 5 ewts., nearly 1 cwt. is finally lost or can, be, used only 
8!! material for, the blast furnaces. Th~ remainder* (more. than 
-1 cw-ts.) is scrap which is unusable as st~el; 'I;lu~ it can. still be, used as 
the raw material for ~teel, ana it goes back into,the ,s"teelfurnace 
along with the pig iron a~ part of, tl;1E) mE)ta.llic charge.~t i~,' in fact, , 
pig iron from which'the impuritie$ have)eim removed ,and' it (mly, 
requires to be remelted in order, to become available. ,'+henet con-: 
sumptiori of, pig iron is therefore about l1,to~8'foi'evru:y~O ton~,of' 
finished steeH ' For each tOJ,l., ofpig4'on produCed. the approXi
mate consumption of iron are, iii 11 tons and of 'cokiri.g coal Ii 
tons. Similarly for each ton of finished steel, nearly two tons of 
iron are and ,about 1~ tons of cpking. coa~ are uBEld. 'I' 

12. The' above description applies to the older 'and,' simpler 

Th D I , portion' (West plant) of the J amsbedpur' 
e up ex proceSI. • 

workr;. In: the newer portlOn ,(Greater 
Extensions or East' plant) there are, certain differences ,in the steel' 
making and rolling. The pig iron is converted into steel. by 'a; I 

.. Duplex" process," in which the molten iron: is firstpoured'into 
-a'" Bessemer converter "-a. large vessel 'lined with refractory 
material-in' which air under 'pressnreis . blown through the 
metal. When part of the impurities'of.ithe pig,iron have b~en 
l'emoved by the air, the' still molten metal is transferred' to : a. large< 
tilting open hearth furnace in which 'the remainder· of the impurities:, 
are removed and the quality of tl'lesteel is' fi«ally adjusted; This 
furnace works ott the &ame principles 8stheopen hearth~furn8ce 
a!ready described, Dut thasize and mechanical arrangements are 
·different. . . . ' , , ' ',' . , : ' 

. 13. The steel ingot~ fro~' th~ newpl~nt' ,~re' roIled,in anew' 
. . blooming miU. Nearly aIlqf .them, become' 

The nPw mlll.. bloomR, but some are rolled (in This mill) into 
• slabs ' ~liich are thick fiat pieces (generally about' baIl as . wide 
a~ tlJey are long) whic~ are suitable for rolling into ,plates iI). a 
special plate mill. Some ingots ;will be, specially cast into a form 
resembling a large slab .cOl: direct rolling in the plate mill. Some· 

• In the cost accounts the scrap recovered is valued at a nniforni rate per 
ton. The deopal'tment in which it is produced is credited with the, value at -this, 
rste, and a correspondmg debit is made tor scrap used in the Open Hearth 
!Department., . ',' . . , ,,' '"" ' . 

t This r .. tio bolds good only if two conditions are fulfilled-l ' . 
(1) That all the, scr"p produced in. the works, goes back into ,the steel, 

furnaces; . • . I 

(2) That no scrap is nsed which is brought in from ontside the works. 
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of the blooms from the new blooming mill will be transfen-ed to III 

new rail 'null to be rolled into rails and stnicture.lsections: 'rhe 
remainder of' t,he bloomidviII go to Ii. .. sheet-bar' and billet mill " 
which. consists of, several sets of rolls placed one immediately 
behirid .another so that the bloom passes' through them successively, 
travelling always in one direction. Such mills are .... continuous". 
In this mill 'the bloom is rolled either into small billets or into . 
.. sheet-bars", which are long, thin, flat bars (for 'example, 20 ft. 
long, 8 inches wide and l inch thick) wliich are cut into short 
lengths for rolling in a .. ,sheet' mill " into thin she'ets such as are 
used for galvanised .sheets and tin plate .. The small billets from the 
sheet~bar and billet mill go to a; continuous' merchant mill', or' bar 
m~ll,_ ~hichw~ll roll them into bars of the ordinary small sections 
smiable for ~he merchant trade. This will also proPuce '~e 
rods', i.e., ro~nd rods les"! than i inch diameter suitable for being-
drawn into steel wire. ,. ': 

14; The works of the Tata • trdn . and Steel'Co~pany are· 
The Tata Iron and Steel situated at J amshedpur in the Singhbhum 

Compa.ny. __._ '.' district about 150 miles to the west of Cal
cutta. The Company was formed in 1907 and the construction of 
the works began in 1908. Pig iron was first produced in December 
1911 imd steet in 1913, and by 1916-17 the old plant, .under 'the 
stimulus olthe war demand, was in full produation. In' that year 
a verylarge:scheme of extensions (knQw'n asthe-Greater Exten
sions) was mooted 'andis now (February 1924) '. on the eve of 
completion. It was originally hoped ·to complete, the extensioD! 
scheme in 1920 or 1921, ·but. construction was very greatly delayed,. 
first because, during the period of hostilities,. priority certificates> 
had to be obtained frb Government before the manufacture of tbe 
new nl:mt could begin, and secondly because, when the war was over' 
and the post-war boom in iron and steel began, there were ,inordinate' 
delays in the delivery of the machinery already ordered. By 1921~' 
22, the only part of the ;new plant dir~ctly contributing to production 
~as the third blast furnace. During 1922-23 and 1923-24 oiher' 
parts of the plant have begun to operate, and the remainder will' 
d0 so in 1924.25. , 

15. The finished steel products manufactured by the Company . 
Actual and. future pro- in the old plant coIIlprise rails and heavy 

duction of the Tata Iron structurals (beams, angles, channels, etc.) 
and Steel Compan;r. in the rail mill, and bars, light structural!:, 
light rails and fish plates in the bar mill. The additional products 
which the Company will be equipped to manufacture in the new 
plant are plates,. sheets-black and galvanised-sheet-bars and" 
steel sleepers. . The following. table compares the production of-
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the years 1916-17 and 1921-22 with the production expected when 
the new plant is in full operation :- ' 

Coke 
Pig iron produced • 
Pig iron 1014 • 
Steel ingots • 
Fin iBhed lteel-

Heo.vy raill • 
Heavy structural. • 
LigM raill and flahplatea 
Ban and light structnraJa 
PlateR. 
Sheets • _ • 
S1!eel-b3ra. • • 
Sl\!eperl • . • 
. Blooml anel bi1leto for 1I8l~ 

Total finished steel 

.. 

Prodnction ill I Production in 
1916·17. 1921-22. 

Tons. 
230,6'12 
147,497 

3U,541 
1311,433 

Tons. 
369,9aS 
270,27U 
10',402 
182,10; 

Productiou 
expected wheu 
new pl .. ut is iu 
f\ll~ oper .. tiou. " 

Tous. 
850,000 
610,0',0 
. 40,000 
670,000 

54,021 I' 71,880 J '235,0:' 0' 
14,838 18,a93 • 

6,379 ! 6,6t!0 t - 62,000 

7'489 f :~:'OI8) :!:~ 
,.. I.. 3,~00 . .•.. I ... .",,' 3,(.00 ------ --. ----- ------

. 98,726 I ' 125,871 422,000 
, I 

. . The prod~ction ,of pig'iron, 'n;lC;reased' I>y moretha~ 80, I?~rc~q.t· , 
between 1916-17. a.nd 1921-22" mainly o,wing ,t;' the ~cionstruction ot: 
the thirl, blast furnace: Steel production incrEiased,"but -only by 
about 27. per cent.~ owing to the erection ~etw:eep. 191,6-17, and, 
1921-22 of three new open ,hearth steel* furnaG~s. ~he, output 
expected when. the new plant ~s in fu~ pper~tion is more than, ~V!'ice· 
the 1921-22 outpu,t of pig iron and. more i;han t~eetimes ~he output;, 
of finished steel. ' ". . . , ,; 

• These ·8re additions to the old plant and not part Df the extension scheme.· , 
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CHAPTER II. 

'The Steel Industry and the conditions, laid down by the 
Fiscal Commission. 

16. The claim of the Tata ;Iron and Steel Company for' protec-
The claim of the Tab tioL to the steel industry is embodied. in, 

Iron and Steel Company thea- original representation dated the 
on behalf of the Steel in- 27th/28th July 1923. Briefly 'the proposal 

-dustry. made was that an all-round duty of 33l per 
cent. ad valorem should be imposed' on all kinds of steel manufac
tured by the Company at Jamshedpur. ,\Vhen we endeavoured 
to ascertain on what basis this figure had been arrived 'at, no vlry 
lucid explanation was forthcoming. Mr. Peterson, giving oral 
evidenct' on behalf of the Company, stated that generally the 
Company were of opinion that rolled steel was likely to. enter 
India at a price, witbout duty, of about Rs. 150 per ton,'-alld that 
the Company could sell steel at a reasonable profit .. at ,or under 
Rs. 200 a ton." A claim so ~aguely conceived clearly required the 
closest scrutiny before any conclusion could be· formed as to its 
merits. This involved a minute examination of the cost of pra-, 
duction of rolled steel at J amsliedpur and a. review of the fluc
ttlations in the price of imported steel. The results of our investi
gations will be set forth at length, but in the first instance it, is 
necessary to consider tbe claim of the steel industry to protection 
from a more general point of view. , 

17. In paragraph 97 of their report, the 'Fiscal Commission 
The conditions laid laid aown three conditions whicn in their 

-down by the Fiscal Com- opinion should be satisfied in ordinary cases 
'tnission. • before a claim to protection is entertained. 
These conditions have been approved by the Government of India 
~nd the Legislative Assembly. They are as follows:- -

.c (1) The industry must be one possessing natural advant
ages, such as an abundant supply of MW material, 
cheap power, a sufficient supply of labour, or a large 
home market. Such advantages will be of different 
relative importance in different industries, but they . 
should all be weighed and their relative. impor~ance 
assessed., The successful industries of the world 
possess certain comparative advantages to which 
they owe their success. No industry which does not 
possess some comparative advantages will be ahle to 

( 10 ) 
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compete 'with ~hem on, equal : teoli.s~ and., therefore .
the, natw;al advil>n,tages, possessed by lion ):naian )n:
dust,ry ,should" be' analysed: careful~y~",~, order to, 
ensure as far as possible' tbatno industry iSJ)r9tec~ 
ed which, will becom~ ,a permanel)l,t, burdE\n on the 
community. i, "i 'c' .- I ,'i,'i' , 

(2) The industry must De one which without the help o~ 
protection either is not likely to develop at all ,or is 
not likely to developso'rapidly asis'desirable in the 
interests 'of' thecouritrY. "This is anobvi.ous corol
lary 'from tlnl priltc,i.pleswhich have led us to recom
'mend protectiorl.' ;rh~ mam qBject of protection IS 
either t? develop~ndustnes w~ich, othen:vi~~' 'wou~d. 
not be de"elopeil: or to ,develop' them wItH greater. 
rapidity. ' :',',"," ", " 

'(3) The industry must be oue which Will eve~t!ua1iybe,: able' 
to face world competition without' protecti01L 'In,' 
forming an estimate of the probabilIties of this "condi
tion being fulfilled' the 'natural' '!1dvantages ,referred 
to inconditiOri (1) will of' hourse be considered care~ 
fully. The.importance of this c.onditiop., i~ obvio~s. 
The protectIOn' we contemplate IS" 'a ' temporary, pro- . 
tection to be given to industries whic:p will eventually 
be able to stand alone."" ' '.' 

'18.' <?ur enq;m.ies have satisfied u~~hll't.lnd~PQssesses great. 
. " ,natural advantages, for the production oj 

ludia ~ l'llSOt1rCes in steel and 'iron and that, ih61 first condition 
iron ore. , laid ,down by ,the. Fis~al'CQlD.missioJ;l is 
therefore fulfilled: Of the' raw materials required the three mo!!t, 
important are iron ore, coking coal and limestone (or dolmr;rite) for 
fiuxingpurposes. ' Large deposits of iron 'are exist in-many parts 
of India, particularly in the Central, Provinces, but at present by far 
the most important are those which lie in the so-called' , iron belt' 
'exteuding ,over the"district otSipgbh\Ull and the adjoining' Feuda
tory States of Oriss8r., The belt contains ,enormous quantities of 
.extremely rich iron, ore in which the ,proportion of metallic iron 
frequently rises above, 60 per cent. Thia ore can be Inined cheaply 
and Iamled at the Iron and Steel works at a cost of between Rs. 3 
and Rs. 4 per ton., The Director of Geological Survey has supplied 
Ub with extracts from a report- by Dr. Fox, Ij,n officer of the Depart
ment, on the mineral resources of India. for ,3 domestic steel indus
try, in which the iron ore deposits of the ,country are, described. 
Dr. Fox mentions two estimates of the quantity,of high quality iron 
·ore available in the so-called !iron belt " ,both of the:r:p. in the neigh
'bourhood of3 ,000 million tons. Other, authorities have taken 

• See Annexure. 
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lower figures and, until further exploration has been made, n() 
exact estimate is possible, but there is generat agreement that the 
quantity' is very large. , 'In other' parts of the world equally rich 
ore is to be found, but it cannot be 'landed at ·the iron worKs at 
anything like the same price." . Conversely, equally cheap ore 
exists in some countries but of nothing like the same quality. The 
advantage India possesses in the shape of iron ore is therefore 
very gTeat. . 

19. Ind~a'l'l resoumesin GO~g coal, so far as they have been 

C k
· _. ascertained,are not on the same scale as 

o ma eo.... h l' f' In lit I d' . ", er ,BUPP les 0 Iron ore. qua y n Ian 
coal is inferioli to, the Icoal available in the great steel making 
countries of ,the West, and' the high percentage of ash content 
renders it necessary to use more coke in the blast furnace. Neyer
theless, since even now Indian coal is relatively cheap, the total 
cost of coke per ton of pig iron is not excessive. The question of 
quantity, is more serious. It has been discussed both by 
Dr. Fox in the report already referred to, and by Dr. Pascoe, the 
Director of the Geological Survey, in his forwarding letter. Both 
officers explain the great difficulty there is at present in forming 
any definite estimate of the total quantities of coking coal suitable 

. for metallurgical purposes which are available in India, and until 
the experts have investigated the matter further, it would be use
less for us to enter on any detailed discussion. The last sentence 
of Drf. Pascoe's letter, however, i~ important. "I think it is 
,safe", he writes,'" to conclude that, assuming 3 tons of coking 
coal to be necessary to, produce 21 tons of coke" ther~ i& enough 
coking coal in'India to supply the iron and sMel industry with 4 
million tons of metallurgical'coke per annum for the next 150 :fearE' 
at :least "" .' : 

20. The general cqnclusions which the '~Vidence suggests might 

C 1 
. . rdi perhaps be stated as follows:~ . 

oue uSlons rega ng , . ' , 
tho ~Ilpply of coking coal. . 

(1) There are sufficient supplies of coking coal available to: 
meet the 'needs of a steel industry capable of provid
ing for India's own !equireme:nts and a certain sur-
plus for 'export for over a century. . 

(2) The question whether' coking coal exists in suffiClent 
quantities to justify the establishmen~ of a large export 

'trade in steel cannot be settled untll further surveys, 
and explorations have been ma~e. , 

(3) The .informa.tion' at present, avallable suggests the 
desirability of conserving India's resources of'metal
lurO"ical cokinO" coal.' I It would clearly be unfortu
n9.~ if large quantities of very_ rich ore. could not be: 
utilized in the country for want of a smtable fuel. 
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The last point is clearly important. IUs conceivable that new 
discoveries may render it possible to utilize in the manufacture 
<Jf iron coal which is at present classed as non-coking. It 
i'l possible also that fresh discoveries' of coal may be made in re· 
gions where iron ore is also present. Thus, for example, in the 
{:ourse of the surveys for new ra.ilway lines crossing the belt of 
feudatory states which lie between Chota Nagpur and the Central 
Provinces, the existence of coking coal has been proved in at least 
two coalfields (JaghakbaJild and Jhilmili). It is unsafe of course 
to place much reliance upon mere possibilities, and the need for 
& thorough investigation of the question by the Geological Sl¥vey 
is obvious in order to remove the uncertainty which exists. But 
the doubt relates only to the comparatively distant future, unless 
the growth of the iron and steel industry in India exceeds all 
-expectations. The Tata Iron and Steel Company informed us that 
they believed they had 400 million tons of coking coal in their 
mines in the Jharia an'd Raniganj fields, anq ihe United Steel 
Corporation of Asia hav.e also secured ample supplies of coking 
.c.al. 

21. The present 

Vicinity of the coal· 
'fields and the iron ore 
·deposita. 

pre.eminence.of the Singhbhum and Orissa 
iron belt is du~ not only to the richness and 
abundance of the ore deposits hut !Llso to the 
fact that they are situated at ,a distance of 
about 200 miles more or less from the coal· 

fields. This is important because the freight on raw materials is 
a heavy item in the ~ost of production. The Tata Iron and Steel 
Company at present brings its iron ore from a distance of about 
.50 miles and its coal from an average distance of a little over 100 
miles, the freights paid being about 7! annas and Rs. 1·5-6 per ton 
respecti~ely. It would be easy to quote instances, both from Europe 
and America, where the manufacturer obtains his supplies' of 'raw 
materials from a much shorter distance, but on the continent of 
Europe either the coal or the ore has often to be brought from a 
-distance of 200 miles or more, and in America the distances are much 
longer. The greatest centre of steel Il?-anufacture in the world is 
the western district of Pennsylvannia, which 'brings its iron ore' 
from the western shores of Lake Superior,. more than a thousand 
miles distant, the journey involving a double transference' from 
rail to water carriage and vice versa, and its coal by rail from a 
,distll'nce of about 60 miles. It win be seen, therefore, that 
in thi~ respect India possesses a natural advantage over many 
'countries. ' , 

22. In respect of fluxing materials india does not possess the 
. Limestone. same superiority as in ore, but economically 

is at no disadvantage. Limestone of the 
hest quality is to be found in India, but at such distances from ~he 
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iron ore and ~9al as topfeclude ,its use (or metallurgical purposes. 
There are" however, arp.ple slIpplies of limestone, a.nd dolomite 
within al'easoJlable distance of the 'other raw, materials. These 
supplies thougl;1 ~ot equal.in quality to those' available m: other 
countries arEi :neyertheless ,sufficient for, .the purpose. ,Larger quan
tities have, to be used but,as the materials are cheaper, the cost 
of flux iR not on the whol.~higher than it is elsewhere: 

23. Most of the other h\ai:erials required by the industry exist in 
Othe;' raw IDl1teri.lJ.. India, and the few exceptions are only ., . . 'req lUred in' small' quantities: We need only 

meIftioD':-'-:" ": j', ,," 1 '" 

(a) manganese, of ~hich ample'supplies exist in;,th~Centr~1 
. PlOvinces, and . 

(b) refractorymaterials;.· ':" 
Amongst the latter fireclay exists in many parts ofIriilia and 
the manufacture bIfire-bricksls "carried on' ex~ensively.Thte 
manufacture of' silica bricks was' also established during' the' war 
at Kumardhubi, raw materials of excellent quality being obtained 
from tbe south' of the Monghyr district, 'The silica bricks pro .. 
duced in ,lndia are ~robabl( not yet equal ~ 9u~lity t? those 
produced m 'Europe ,and Amenca, but the quality IS Improvmg a.nd 
we' see' 110 lea80n: why evelltuallyfull success should not· be 
attai11ed~ . 

,24. Or ,the' natpral ,ad~antages wpich India po,\seSSef;! for the 
,,rnanuf,wturc of i!:on und steel, no better 

'~ow c.o~~~flnanu~:\c- 'proof can perhaps, be ,given than .the 
turIng pIg Jron In IndJa. fact that she· already ,~produces pig 
iron more cheaply. than any other country in the world 
and a considerable' export trade with Japan a.nd th' 
We!!t coast' of America has come into existence .. The low 
cost of pig iron means that the Indian steel manufacturer starts 
with a distinct advantage over manufacturers elsewhere,' but at 
present this adv~ntage is lost owing to the higher cost of the 
su~sequent pt'ocesses. It has already been proved by the ,T.!t!a 
;Iron and Steel Company that steel of a thoroughly sound quality 
can be manufactured in India, and the steel. furnaces during the 
war attained a. rate of. outpu~ not inferior to that, of .western 
countries.,;It has not hitherto been found possible, however, in India. 
to combine high output with satisfactory quality.. During the 
war qua.Iity had to be sacrificed to quantity and since the. war 
quantity to quality. The problem remaiI.Jing to be solved is how to 
increase the rate of production without sacrifice of quality, and as 
soon as that has been done,. India's natural advantages will have-
full play. . , 
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25. The question of tbe natural advantages and. disadvantages. 
I dia I bo . th of al: industry has. other aspects besides 

ateei ind':u.;y ur ID 8 that of the raw materials; and the FisCal: 
~ Commission referred specially to' labour 

and the market for the goods produced. In respect of 
labour India suffers under a disadvantage inevitable in' any 
country which is mainly agricultural; and where industrial 
experience and training has still to be acquired. This' 
renders it necessary at present to import skilled supervision 
from Europe or America for the more difficult processes involved 
in the manufacture of iron and steel. This is a temporary difficulty 
which will eventually disappear .. As regards unskilled and semi
~killed labour wages in India are relatively low ,but it is doubtfuf 
whether in this matter India has any ad"antage.Low~paid labour 
is not necessarily cheap, and far more men 'are employed in iron 
and steel works in India than would be considered necessary in 
western ·countries .. In this' matter also 'time 'should work an-
improvement. . 

26. The market for steel in India is of course not comparable· 
to that. which .exists iII. European' countries 

The Indian ma.rket fo} or in America, but 'large· quantities of steel 
litre!. are im ported arumally ~ Up' to tlie outbreak of 
the war the' market was steadily 'growing, nnd in due collrsethe 
upward movement will DO doubt be resumed. The total consump
tion of iron and steel in India may be put in the neighboUrhood of' 
" million and half tons, and of steel only at about a million tons. 
These figure!!, however. include 3 considerable amount of 
.machinery. hardware, motorcars, etc .. which are not likely to be 
produced in India for many years to come. Nevertheless, the
market is already large and, with the expansion of demand which 
may be expect.ed in the next ten or fifteen' years provided, there' 
is an adequate extension of transport facilities, there would be room. 
for tWQ or three steel work!; each with an output comparable to that 
of the works at JamShedpur. 

27. The second conditio~, laid down by the Fiscal Commission is 
The Fiseal Commi.. in some respects' the most important 

sion's oeeond condition. of all. If tlie other conditions are 
Necea.it:v of proh>ction' satisfied, the only admissible inference· 
for development of the is that protection' is legitimate,if 
steel industry. necessary. but the question of necessity 
is still open. It has been the main object of our enquiry 
t(, aAeertain whether the steel industry can be established in· India 
without protection. and the JUeater pirt of this report is devoted to 
setting forth the facts on whi<;h the answer. to the question must 
be founded. It is not necessary at this stage that we should do 
more than state the conclusion at which we have arrived., At the 
pre !lent level of prices and With the present cost .of production, the 
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manufacture of steel at J amshedpur is unprofitable and involves & 

heavy loss. There is every hope that, in the' course of three or 
four years, ?roduction costs will be substantially reduced, owing 
to the adoptlOn of a new process of manufacture and the provision 
-of an up-to-date and efficiellt plant. But there must be an 
extremely difficult tram~tjon period during which assistance is 
:specially necessary. It iii not a question of inability' to pay 
divid!lnds on an excessive capital, but of inability to manufacture 
::and sell steel except at an actual loss. If the efforts of the firm 
which has been the pioneer of steel manufacture in India were to 

-end iR disastrous failure, it would be idle to hope that fresh capital 
would be forthcoming, and all prospect of further development for 
the next ten or fifteen years would be at an end. We had it in 

-evidence from Mr. Fairhurst that the Indian Iron and Steel Com
pany would not under present conditions consider the question' of 
-embarking on the manufacture of steel unless protection were 
-given, and Mr. Tarlton, giving evidence on behalf of the United 
·Steel Corporation of Asia, stated that without protection it would be 

. impossible to raise the capital required for a fresh enterprise. Our 
Ideliberate opinion is that, without the help of protection, the steel 
industry is not likely to develop at all. 

28. The third question we have to answer is whether the. steel 

The FisclI.l Commission's 
·third condition .. Eventua.l 
a.bility of the steel indus
try to exist withont pro
tection. 

industry IS one which will eventually 
be able to face world competition 
without protection. We have no hesita
tion in answering it in the affirma
tive. As we have pointed out, India 

can already produce pig iron more. clieaply. than other countries. 
The'process of steel manufacture is admittedly much more diffioult, 
and years must elapse before Indian-labour acquires tbe necessary 
.. kill and experience. But ILdia's na.tural advan.ta.g~s ar~ so gr~at tha.t 
we believe it will not be long before the InItIal difficultIeS are 
overcome, and steel is produced at a cost low enough to enable it to 
fp,ce outside competition in India without protection. 

29. 'Before quitting this branch of the subj~ct ~e must advert 
Importll.nce of the steel briefly to one aspect WhICh IS of paramou~t 

lmlu.try on nationa.l. impcrtance. In paragraph 106 of therr 
grounds. Report, the Fiscal Commission discussed 
the treatment of industries essentia~ for nati?na~ defence. or. of 
special militalY value, and affir~ed wIth?ut hesltatIO~ the pnnClple 
that .. any industry which, IS essent~al for natIOnal defence 
:Lnd fot which the conditions in India are not. unfavo~rable 
should, if necessary. be adequat~ly protec.ted rrrespectIve of 
ihe general conditions ~hich we have laId down for the 
protection' of industrie!!" . In the next par~gra~h t~ey 
~bflerved •• In the, first place there is' the steel and 11'0n mdu8try. 
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'There Can be no question of its importance for purposes 
~t nati()Jlllol defence, and there appear to be no natural obstacles to 
it-s development in India." On .the basis of these statements the 
-case for protecting steel 8tppears to us to be overwhelmingly strong. 
The extreme importance on national grojlnds oLthe ex~stence of 
steel manufacture in. Indh wa.s demonstrated over and· over again 
.during the war; and it is ullnecessary to, recapitulate facts which are 
common knowledge. If, in accordance with the principles laid 
down by the Fiscal Comnussion, .. the protection 01 steel is not held 
to be justified, we are at a laRS to imagine what industry could 
possibly comply with them. It is impossible- to conceive Ii. stronger: 

.case. 



CHAPTER' Ill. 

v~'· General' Principles underlying the Scheme of 
. Protection. 

. qQ. In ,the last Chapter we have described the natural advan-

G I 
. . I £' tages which India possesses for the manufac-

enel'a Pl'lnClP es 0 tu f . d tId t the Pl'otpcti\"e scheme.' re o. ll'on an s ee ,-a van ages great 
enough to warrant the belief that the Indian 

.steel industry will eventually be able to face world competition 
without protection. 'Ve have still to give our reasons for holding 
that without protection the industry may cease to exist and 
will certainly not develop for many years: But before we enter 
on this branch of the subject, it is desirable that we should state 
briefly certain general principles which have guided us 
in our consideration of the subject, and which underly all our' 
recommendations. They are as follows :-

(1) The antlwer to the question whether protection is neces
sary depends in the main on the difference between two' 
pnces : ~ 

(0) the price at which steel is likely to be imported into' 
India from abroad, and 

(b) the price at which the Indian manufacturer C3n' 
sell at a reasonable profit. 

(2) If protection is found to be necessary, and the advantages 
to be derived from it are held to outweigh any objections 
which may exist, then the measures taken must be' 
adequate to secure their purpose. 

(3) The scheme of protection should be so adjusted as to 
interfere as little as possible with those kinds of steel 
which are not manufactured in India at present and are 
not likely to be manufactured in the near future. 

31. The first point referred to in the last paragraph need not 
. . detam us long. It is, indeed, obvious that 

DIfference between pI'lces. the need for protection exists in so far as the 
Indian manufactmer, selling' his steel in competition with imported 
steel fails to realize a fair profit or incms an actual loss. We have 
mentioll('d the point specially here both becanse, in our opinion, the-

( IS ) 
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d.iJference between the. two prices is thth.mtural measFe of the 
aIDonnt. of protection .required and. because it ,.!J.fi'!lcts one of our 
subsidiary proposalll referred to in this Chapter (see paragraph 36, 
below). . 

32. 'rVe desire to lay great stress on the seco;;'a point. The 
ProttlCtive . measure. immediate' object of the scheme of protection 

mu~ be adequatetollt.'euJ'e is the preservation of the industry as it exists 
thetr pnrPOlle. at present. Its remoter, but equally impor
tant, object is to attract capital to the industry dnd promote the 
development of India's natural reSQurces. From both points of 
view the protection given t:Jlust be. adequate. The immediate needs 
of the industry must determmethe amonnt of protection to be accordt 

ed at thj outset, but the futUl"e of th«r industry must also be consi
dered. The object in 'view will not be attained if steel manufacture 

/in Indi'l. continues to be the monopoly of a single firm, for; unless 
V there is internal competition within the tariff wall, the stimulus to 

economical production disappears .. It is far from an' extravagant 
ambition that within fifteen or twenty years l;ldia should be able to 
provide the whole of her domestic requirerr.'3uts of most kinds of 
steel, and should be able to produce at as lo~ a cost as. other 
countries. It is this result which would finally justify tIie demand 
for protection, but, it will not be achievedwiless the capitalist 
judges that the price he is likely to obtain gives him a rftasonable 
profit, and unless he believes that protectioh for 'the steel, 
industry has become the recognized policy to which Govern
ment will adhere. It 'may not be, possible under existing 

v;..eonditions to retain anyone. rate of protection ,'for a lengthy 
period. Industrial conditions have· been profoundly disturbed by 

v- the ~ar, an~ a~l . forecaFlta of . the . cou~se of. 'wolld pri~s 
are hkely to be falSIfied. LOng VIews are unpossible, and tanfi' 
duties which give reasonable, protectionwheri first imposed may, 
in the course of a year or two, : prove' inadequate or excessive. 
Precisely for this reason it is important that the polky should be 
clea.rly laid down. . Unless protection is ~dopteci as, the result of a 
deliberate decision of Government Imd the Legislature t6 encourage 
the development of the steel industry,in India, it 'Will : not be easy 
t.'lenlisf ~resh capital in· the business. The capitalist must look 
for an assurance that protection wi]] be continued'to the extent 
neceRsary for the fu]] period which must elapse 'before' anticipaticihs 
can be te~ted .by results. From the date when a new firm aecided 
to eRtabliRJ:! R~epi work!:;. five vear!> . would'. probably elapRebefore 
ste~) ~as. ac~u\"l1y. ma!l}IfactUl"ea, :and 8~o~her. five. yeats 6efore ·the-· 
success or,fa1l11Ie of·~e·:venture ~o,uld,fall'ly beestmiated.' In these: 

~ircuIilstailce~ continuity of policy.is essential; alid, it' seenudo U!l 
d~~i~:\~leJ~n.t: :~~yoliSY ~?]~Jd .J)e. cle~rly.. d~QUtred.intbe~prea.mble; 
t() any le~Rtahon ",hICn 1'1 undertaken. . 

c 2 
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33. The uncertainty of the future course of world prices makes it 
. \ - necessary' to' buttress the scheme in another 

.:':Nece •• ity tha.t Govern-
ment.honld hlltve power to way. We have said that the natural measure 
make the protection biven of the protection required is the difference 
effective. between the price at which foreign steel 
enters India and the price which gives the Indian manufacturer a 
reasonable profit. But that difference may vary either because of 

.....-ebanges in the cost of production or, much more frequently, because 
of fluctuations in the import price. If the rate of protection requires 
revision because of changes in production costs, that is clearly a 
matter which should be settled by the Legislature after a full 
enquiry. If again, circumstances have changed owing to a rise in 
the price of in11'orted steel, no authority other than the Legislature 
should have power to reduce the tariff duties , and in this !ase also 
.t full enquiry would be desirable. But when a marked fall occurs 
in the priee of imported steel a,n immediate remedy may be neces
:;ary, and we think the executive Government shoufd have power 
tG apply that remedy at once, for, if the intervention of the Legisla
ture were necessary, much mischief might be done before action' 
wa.s taken. If t~ measures adopted are' to be adequate for their 
purpose this contingency must be provided for. 

34. The danger of foreign steel entering India at abnormally 
Danger of invasiOn of low prices is, we believe, III real one: Since 

the Indian market by 1921 the cheapest imported steel has come 
cheap steel from abroad. from Belgium, though, in 1922 at any 
rate, part of it may have originated in Germany: During 
the last few months there has been a. rapid increase in the French 
production,. and it is quite possible that France may become a more 
formidable competitor in the world's steel markets than she has 
hitherto been. The results of the resumption 6f steel production 
ill Germany on a largesca.le, if and when a settlement of the 
reparations problem is attained, might of course be serious, and 
the menace of the releasE' of ~he Ruhr stocks has not' yet been 
finally dispelled. Under these conditions wide and sudden fluctua
tions in the price of steel are not improbable. . 

35. We have considered. the legislation adopted in other coun

N()('.essity fflr complete 
powprs to impose addi
tional dnties. 

tries to guard against similar dangers, but 
we have not found it possible to frame our 
propo~aJs on the model of any of them. In 
RllCh measures the executive Government is 

uRually empowered to take action when the fall in prices. is due to 
some particular ca.use, e.g.; the depreciation of the eJtchange, the 
grant of bounties or the low cost of production in th~ country 
of ori~. Bnt, -if' the end in view is to securl'! to the domestic f ma.nufa.cturer areasona.ble price, the canses which have enabled 

, 
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the' fu!.eign manufacturer to send his. steel iI!~Jndia at lower 
prices are really- irrelevant. U ~DomlcCoiiaitions in tbe world 
generally were more stable, it might .be, possible- tq. dispense with 
additional safeguardtt or to limit them to particular dangers. But, 
things being as they are, we believe that special p0wers are neces
sary, and that they should be complete apd not. bedged about with 
. restrictions. 

36. TIie power which we propose should be conferred ontba 
hecutive Government in any legislation 

Me: .. u~. p""l",aed. undertaken to give effect to our proposals 
may be defined as· follows. ' 

If tiJe Governor General in Council is satisfied, after such en
quiry as he considers necessary, that steel is entering India from 
abroad at such prices as are likely to render the protection given •• / 
by this Act ineffective, he may impose sucb additional duties as 
in his judgment are required. 

l.t ~ill be seen that the only point to be determined by enquiry 
would lJe "Ule-prtces-at whicli steel w.a!..~c~uaUy entering lodm. 
and' t~onlrr.. be _c~mpare~with the assumed price~-taken-~as 
the baSIS of the protectIve dutIeS determined by tbe Act Itse1f'(vzde: 
paragraphs 45 and 97 below}. Arrangements would -be necessary 
at the Customs Houses in the principal ports to record from the 
invoices the actnal prices at which protected goods were being 
imported, and if this were done it should be possible to complete 
the necessary enquiries promptly. It would then rest with the 
Government of India to decide whether a case for tlie exercise 
of their special powers had been made out. A comparatively 
small decline in the price, or a fall likely to be of very short dura..' _ 
tion, might not be a sufficient ground for taking action. But the 
power to act when necessary should be unfettered. 

37. We do not propose at this stage- to develop the details of 
SoppJeIQ!'Dtary provi- the scheme further, but two points may be 

.ioos. mentioned-

(1) The actual enquiries might, we think, be made at the 
ports by ~he Collectors of Customs who would report 
to the Government of India through the Board of 
Inland Revenue. 

(2) The power given should be capable of exercise in the 
case of imports from all countries, or in the case of 
imports from a particular country or countries. 

38. Legislation of the kind proposed is often described as 
., .. anti-dumping", but we have deliberate!y 

M:\Io obJe.:t to b~ refrained from making use of that word. 
attalOed. UTI h . . f "d ." y, latever t e preclsemeanmg 0 umpmg 
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li.lay be, it always carries with it a suggestion that the" dumpers" 
are guilty of some degree of moral obliquity, and may therefore 
justly bepenalized~ We prefer to rest our case on other grounds~: 
Whatever the reasons for abn6rmally low prices may be-whether 
bounties in the, country of origin; specially reduced freignts,a 
depreciation in the exchange of a particular country, a rise in the: 
value of the rupee as cOIll·pared with other currencies, or the sale 
of steel at unremunerative prices-the effect on the Indian market· 
is precisely the same. It is this effect which has to be dealt with, 
if the protection given is to. be effective. 

39. On the third point mentioned in paragTa,ph 30a few words 
Avoida.nce of interfel'- will suffice~ The policy laid down for our 

ence ~ith s~eel not pro- guidance is that of discriminating protection 
duced JIl IIl(lla. . v which restricts the burden on the consumer 
to the minimum necessary to attain its object. It follows that 
those kinds of steel which are not produced in India,. at present, 
or are not likely to be produced in the near future, should, as far 
as possible, be leftuntouc:Qed. We mention ,the point here be
cause we desire to make it plain t1iatthis ,consideration has been 
present to our minds throughout oni" enquiry .To put it very 
briefly, there is. nq need for protection unless there is something 
to protect.' . 
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Prices of Imported Steel. 
40. It is necessary foe our purpose that we should describe 

hrietly the course of steel pnces during the 
CrJll.roe of .t",,1 price. la' In h I hr f 

;before'and ..fter the war. st few years. t east t ee years be ore 
the, war thef. o.b. price of imported rails 

was about £6 a ton, structural sections and plates a few shillings 
higher, galvanised sheets about £12 a ton, and the average f. o. b. 
price of continental mild steel bars about £5-10. a ton. The . landed 
prices in India may be taken at about £1 a ton above these figlires. 
During the war the importation of steel' from abroad' was extra
,ordinarily difficult, and such steel as was available naturallycom-' 
manded a very hig4 price. War Prices, however, have no special 
significance for our purposes and need not be :discussed. After 
the cessation of hostilities steel prices fell heavily in the earlier 
part of 1919, but later in the year a recovery began which became 
more rapid as it proceeded, and during 1920 unheard-of levels were 
attained. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway, for example, paid 
£17-106. ton (f. o. b.) for imported rails in 192Q-21, and the Bom
bay, Baroda and Central India Railway from Rs .. 340.to 350 
a ton (c. i. f.) for importeil structural shapes. Continental mild 
steel bars again were quoted as high as £29 a tc>n 'c. i. f. Bombay 
iu November 1920, and the market quotations in the' United 
Kingdom rose to £24 a ton for beams and common plates and to . 
,over £50 a ton for galvanised sheets. The! boom was 'not of long 
duration, however, and the fall of prices in 1921 was as rlLPid as 
the rise had been. Throughout 1922 and '1923 prices have 'con
tinued at 8 low level, the only changes of importance being-

(a) A sharp rally in prices fora few IQonths during the spring 
of 1923 after the occupation of the Ruhr , followed by a 
gradual decline though not qUite to low~wa.ter mark. ' . 

(b) An appreciable increase in British market quotations for' 
steel apparentlydl1e to prospects of better trade at the 
end of 1!r23. 

41. The low level whicn prices have touched are indicated by 
T,oweat level of vriees. thp- folJowillg quotations,:-

Rail. 

e. i. f.price , 
per ton. 

R •• 
133'S Imported by th~ Bengal. Nagpur Railway 

in 1923, the Ol'der haV1ng beel' apparently 
placed in 1922. The f. o. b. PTlCe was 
£7-1()"O a ton. ' '. 

( 23 ) 
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Angles 
C'hannels 
Eliti.h beam. 

" I ~ 
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c. i. f. price 
pel" ton. 

~ .. , : 

133} Imported by the Bombay, Baroda and Central' 
132 India Railway in 1923. ' 

. 139' Imported by M es.~s. Richal"dson and CruddalJ' 
in liJ22. 

Continental mild steel 108 ImpOlied by ~Icssr •. Trivedi and CP. in No .. -
. bars. ember 1922. 
Galvanised .heets' .' 280 The average British market, quotation in 

1922 was £17-5-0 a ton. The price ginn 
is the equivalent c; i. f. price after allow
'ing for freight, insnrance, etc . 

. ~2.'Thefigilres given in the last paragraph co~pare as follows. 
Comparison with pre- with pre-war prices, taking the latter as· 

war price.. Rs. 100 in each case :-, . 
Rail. 

Angles and Channel~ • 

British beams 

Continental bars 

Galvanised sheet. 

'. 120 

120 

12" 

110 

U6· 

,It is noticeable that. the price level is highest where the British 
ma.nufactilrer has least to fe~ from continental competition, i.e., in 
the case, of galvanised .sheets. In the case of most co~odities
post-war prices are still at least 60 per cent. above pre-war prices, 
and ,~he fact that steel prices have temporarily settled down at a. 
muc.h lo;wer level is. significant. 

'43. The explanation of the low range of steel prices is not really
Reasons for low level of obscure. More economical methods of 

steel prices. ". . manufacture will account~for part of it, and 
the establishment i:iJ.:Belgium and Northern France of thoroughly 
modern and up-to-date plants in place of those destroyed during 
the war. Something must also be attributed, to the general deple
ciationof. the ~ontinental exchanges, though we do not rate this 
influence very high except as a temporary factor. But in the 
main, the explanation is toJ:>e found in an immense decrease in the' 
world's :consumption of steel, coupled with a simultaneous increase 
ir. steel manufacturing capacity. This broad st.atement is, of course, 
subject to qualifications. The production of steel ingots and 
castings in the United States of America has risen from about 31 
million tons in 1913 to about 41 million tons in 1923, but in that 
country consumption and productive capacity have increased toge-' 
ther, and steel exported from the United States is not at present an 
important factor in the world's export market~. But if the United' 
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States be excluded, the world's steel production has dropped* frolll. 
44 million tons in 1913 to 28 million tons in 1923. It is estimated 
that "le British plant is capable of producing about 50 per cent. 
more than before the war. The productive capacity of the steel. 
works on the Continent of Europe has also risen substantially. 
but owing to territorial redistributions. there has been a great 
transference from. Germany to France. The latter country in 
1922 and 1923 produced nearly the same quantity of steel as in 
1913, and Great Britain about 800,000 tons more. Belgihm was 
jU6t short of pre-war production, while Germany of 'course has 
produced only a fraction of its output in 1913. 

44. The figures show that in 1922 and 1923 the world's con
sumption of steel (excluding the United 

R~nt Briti.h pricea States) was less than two-thirds of the preunremunemtive. 
war rate, and in these circumstances-

the keenest possible competition for the available markets was 
inevitable. In the writt,m and oral evidence we have taken we
have heard much of • dumping', but the use of tills word does, 
nothing to illuminate the subject. Unquestionably the British 
steel manufacturer has been selling steel. for export at lower prices, 
than he accepts from British purchasers, and probably Continental 
manufacturers follow the same practice, as the Indian manufacturer 
of pig iron certainly does. But we. have received no evidence which
suggests that any delibera1(e policy of cutting prices is being pursued' 
with the object of killing the industry in India. The steel IIl:anu
facturer, whether British or Continental, is striving for the highest 
price he can get and, i,f he accepts a low price, it is because he 
must endeavour to keep his works occupied even. if that means, 
sacrificing all profits. t The lowest prices that have been t"ouched 
are not remunerative and the evidence we nave taken suggests: 
that. when the price of the ordinary kinds of rolled steel in the' 
United Kingdom falls appreciably below £8 a ton, the margin 
of profit is near the vanishing point for most manufacturers. It 
is evident ind~ed from toe published reports of many iron and steel 
making firms that, at the present level of prices, steel manufac
ture is carried on under the greatest difficulties, and that ,many 
orders are taken at rates which leave no profit at all OJ: eveninvolve-
a loss. ' , 

45. We have endeavoured to a&eertain the. prictls at which steel 
of those. kinds ,which are manufactured by 

Prevailin~ pric~s of .teol the Tata, Iron and Steel Company actually' in the latter half of 1923. 
entered India without duty.in the latter hal:' 

~ - ~-- --- -----~ 

• These figures are taken from the Iron Trade -Review of Cleveland, Ohio aIo 
quoteri in the .. Ecouomist .. of January 5th, 1924.. , 

t It is noteworthy that when Continental competition dropped after the occupa
tion of the Ruhr, the gap betwl'en I1ritish internRl and export prices at on~ 
closed up. 
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of 1923 and our estimate is contained in the following statement in 
which the tariff valuations for 1924 . are given: for purposes of com-
parison ;'-+-: . 

Steel bars and J:ods, ordinary~ 
i inch and under in diameter 
Other sizes • 

Structural shapes, i.e., angles, 
channels, etc. . 

Rails, 30 lbs. and over 
Plates, ordinary 
Sheets, black·. • 
Sheets, galvanised 

TARIFF 
BOARD's 

ESTIMATE. 
'Per ton. 

Rs. 

J 140 

beams, 
145 
140 
150 
200 
300 

TARIFF 
VALUATION 

1924. 
Per tall. 

Rs. 

150 
135 

150 

160 
175 
300 

Our estimate is based on ,quotations in the trade periodicals. 
corrected in accordance with the record of prices in particUlar 
transactions, where these were available, with quotations obtained 
by importillg firms and with general information bearing on the 
reliability of the public quotations. For steel of those kinds whicl;t 
.are usually imported 'from England, e.g:; 'rails and sheets, 'the' 
English Rrices were allowed most weight, while in other cases, 
some importance was given to Continental prices, chiefly Belgian. 
The ·other components of the Indian price-freight, insurance, 
landing charges, . etc.-are based on the quotations in ·the 
Monthly Market Report, August 1923, for the kinds of steel in 
question. Lower freight rates appear. occasionally to have been 
obtained towards the end of 1923 than those of August, but there 
iEi no indication of any'permanent decline in freights. All prices 
have been converted into Indian currency at Rs. 15 to the pound 
sterling. . \ . , . .. 

: 46. The difficulty of forecasting. the future conrse of prices 'is, 
, , . obviouR. They must be profoundly in

Future course of steel fIuenced by politica.l factors which are wholly 
prices. . incalculable and the interaction of the vari-
.ous elements of the problem is of extreme· complexity. There are, 
however, two influences tending in opposite directions which, 
:should be note a-

(1)· Prices' can hardly remain for a long period at the lowest 
level because manufacturers cannot continueindefi
nitely to produce steel at unremunerative prices.' 

12.) Any revival of trade which substantially increased the 
demand for steel would at once bring into playa good 
deal of plant wllich is now: lying idle or is only par
tially employed. This would operate to retard any 
general advance in the price level. 
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·47. We have taken the prices given in pltragraph .45 as 
Price. :,.h·en in par'"the basis of ··our - leeomm:endation~~ They 

..,-apl. 40 the baai. of the -are above the lowest figures at whIch steel 
Boord'. reeommenootion.. has actually entered. India. in . the last two 
or three years, and it is quite possible that they may again fall to 
the same level. Should such a relapse occur and persist for any 
prolonged period, the situation must, we consider, be dealt with 
by the exercise of the special powers which we have proposed 
(t;hapter III abov~) should be conferred on the Government of 
India. On the otiler hand, we have considered whether, having , 
regard to the recent rally of steel prices in Great Britain, the basic 
prices we have given should be raised. We do not find, however, 
anv sufficient reason for a modification of this kind. It is doubtful 
whether the higher British priCes are likely to be permanent, nor 
is it clear whether export prices haye risen to the same extent as 
internal price~ There is no evidence, moreover, that there has 
been any corresponding change in steel prices on the Continent of 

. Europe, nor is there any indication that competition from that 
fJuarter is likely to be less severe in the future than it has been in 
the past. The average prices likely to obtain during the next two 

·0,' three years should be somewhat above low-water level; but there 
is as yet no evid~nce which would ju,;nfy.the belief that a general 
.and permanent recovery of prices is imminent. 

The estimate of the imported price of bars requires some further 
explanation. Most of the bars manufactured by the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company are made to fulfil definite specifications and 
therefore, for much engiueering and constructional work, command 
a higher price than the ordinary Continental bars which are com· 
monly sold without any definite guarantee of quality. On the 
other hand, the" Indian product already competes with Continental 
bars in markets where it has an advantage in "mternal ' freight 
charges and will do so to a greater extent as production increases. 
Hut the total estimated output is only 45,000 tons, whereas the 
present alillual Indian consumption is about 155,000 tons, and 
the Indian producer, therefore, can only hope to command a part 

·of the market. In these circumstances we took as our estimate of 
the price of imported bars a figure distinctly above the lowest prices 
at which Continental bars. are likel17 to come in, but also below the 
full price oJ Standard English. bars. It may be that the increase 
in the price of bars, due to the imposition of a higher duty, would 
lead to a more extensive use of the cheaper Continental· bar in 
place of the standard British bar, and so restrict the market for 
the Indian product. In that case it would be necessary to adopt 
a lower price than Rs. 140 a ton as the price at which bars were 
likely to be imported into India. without duty. But we do not 
-conRider it nece'Bsary to provide for a contingency that has· not yet. 
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arisen, and for this reason we have adhered to Rs. 140 as the basic 
price of imported bars for .our purposes. So long as the annual 
output of bars at Jamshedpur. is, less than 50,000 tons, it is not 
necessary tha1t the Indian product should compete successfully 
with Continental bars in every Indian market or in aU circum
stances. 



CHAPTER V. 

Cost of producing steel at Jamshedpur in 1921-22 • 
• 

48. In the last Chapter we gave our conclusions as to the price 
at which steel is likely to enter India from 

The th_ elements in abroad. We now turn to the second price 
the .elling price. which is fundamental in our scheme, fJiz :-

the price -at which the Indian manufacturer 
can sell steel at a reasonable profit. Before it can be determined, 
it is obviously necessary to ·investigate the cost of production, which 
includes both the 'Works costs and the overhead charges. The 
works costs cover all purchases of material, and all wages and 
8aiaries paid at J amshedpur and at the o're mines and limestone 
quarries, but not similar payments at the Company's coal mines 
which for this purpose are treated 011 a semi-independent' footing, 
ihe coal brought to Jamshedpur being 'charged at an all-round 
rate 8ufficient* to cover the raising cost at the mines. The other 
charges, which have been classed as~ad, include-

(a) Interest on the manufacturer's working capi~al. 

(b) The expenses of the head office and the Agents' 
commission. t 

(c) Depreciation. 

The third element in the l:ielling price is the manuiacturer's 
profit, and before this can be ascertained, a preliminary analysis 

I "U~apital account is essential. These three factors (a) works 
costs (b) overhead cliarges and (c) t'lie manuJacTlifeFi1>rofitwiU 
form the subject of this C~apter and. ~he next:· . " . .' 

49. We have found it advisable to divide our examination of 
this branch of the subiect into two stages. 

The coste m 1921·2·~ The first step is to ascertain the cost of pro-
and com p' rison with' d' t 1" Indi d t those of 19'6.17 ucmg see m a un er pos -war con-

•. ditions in the Company's old plant which 
hal! bl!en in operation since 1912, and for that purpose to select 
for detailed study the accounts of one particular year. It would 

• See paragraph 84 below. 
t The head office of the Tats Iron and Steel Company is located in Bombay 

and the a~ents are Mes81's. Tata &; Sons, Limited. Ch3rges of this kind must 
1>", incurred by any' firm .manufacturing steel in India, and the system of 
Managing Agents is an integral part of the Indian industrial organization as it 
_ists at. present. 

{ 29 J 
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l-.ave been 'natural to utilize the figures of the last complete year 
(1\:l~2-23), but :we were unable to do so because- ' 

(1) The l'esults were seriously affected by the general strike 
at the work§! which brought the manufacture of steel 
to a standstill for nearly six weeks, and 

(2) Complications were introduced by the 'fact that in 
1922-23 certain portions of the new plant had beglfn 

'to work but were not 'in full operation, e.g.,;one oFthe' 
tilting steel furnaces, the plate mill and the Wilputte 
coke ovens. ' , ' , 

, , , 

Of all the post-war years, 1921-22 was least affected by labour' 
troubles, and the only part of the new plant then in operation, was 
the third blast furnace. \Ve have therefore concentrated our 
attention upon It. It was necessary also to iuve8tigate the reasons, 
for the 'continuous increase in the cost of production during the 
last six or seven years,' and for comparative purposes we selected 
the year 1916-17. when the cost of production was the 
lowest in the history of the Tata Iron and Steel Company. It is the 
works' expenditure which is chiefly in issue in this comparison .. 
tut we have extended it to the overhead charges also, partly ,for 
the sake of completeness, and partly because in the tabular state
ments, in which the case for the Company was first presented, 
the rise in the overhead charges per ton was a very noticeable 
feature, The cost of production in 1921-22 will be discussed in 
this chapter 011 the lines indicated above. 

30. The second stage has reference to the future rather than 
Flltw'tl cost of prodllc- to the past. Conditions ho..'e changed to 

tiou from' 1921-:&2 on- some extent since 1921-22, and it would be 
wards. necessaI'y in any case to bring that year's: \ 
figures up to date. But the most important change is the approach-, 
ing completion of the new. plant comprised in the extension 
scheme, which from 1924-23 onwards .will be responsible-far.,the' 
greater part of the output of iron and steel. This' is' an' entrrely 
new factor for' which, under whatever difflculties, allowance has 
10 be made in our recommendations. The cost of production and: 
the reasonable selling price under the conditions likely to prevail' 
during the next two or three years form the subject of Chapter VI.. 
Both this chapt.er and the next are concerned with similar pro,
blems, but in the latter it has proved conveuient to reverse the order 
in which the topi~s are discussed. In dealing with the figlll:es 
of 1921-22 we have commenced with the works costs, where' the 
facts were most readily ascertainable. and. then. handled in, 
succession the ()verhead~ charges and the manufacturer's' profit;: 
But looking to the future, we have felt constrained to:t~ke first,; 
the ca.pital cost of the extension ,scheme, both because of th& 
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huggestion frequently . made that the purchase of the new :plant 
at a time of high prices is the main reason why the Company are 
unable to sell steel at a profit in. competition with imported steel, 
and because the cost of operating the new plant is necessarily a 
'!latter of conjecture rather' than of ascertainable fact. 

51. We now turn 

Works costs of 1921-22. 
Tho cost of cool. 

Pig iron 
Steel ingots . • 

Warks Costs. 

to' the works costs of 1921-22 as compared 
with those of 1916-17. The following 
table compares the most impor;ant figures of 
the two years :-,-

WOl'ks cost 
per ten 
1916·17: 

Works cost 
per' ton 

1921·22. 

·Rs. R., 

Percentage 
of 

increase. 

Rail mill products ' 
Average cost of all finished steel 

18'04 
41'13 
75'17 
77'23 

34'47 
68'82 

, 116'00 
120'41 

86 
67 
54 
56 

It will be seen that the incre:1se is highest in .. the ,case of pig 
iron, the stage of manufactrire at which the cost of coal is the 
main factor. Between 1916-17 and 1921-22, the cost of coal at 
.T amshedpur rose from Rs. 3·8 to ~s. 8 a ton, . while . simulta,. 
neously. the quality deteriorated, the percentage of ash in' the 
coke rising from about 20. to 24. The .immediate result* ;was an 
increase of Rs. S' 4 in the cost of pig iron, or ,more than half the
total increase. ·Only half the coal employed at the works, how
ever', is coking coal, and tne price of the other half directly affects 
the latter stages of manufacture. Out of a total mcrease of Rs.41 
per ton in the cost of rails, cO,al 18 resportsible for at least .. Rs. 18. 
The other main factors' affecting costs at all stages. Were...,...· 

(1) An i'J1(·rease in the wages' of labour' at J ainshedprir of 
, between 40 and .50 per cent. Higher wages .at· the ore
mines and .. limestone quarri~s similarly ·raised' the .cost 
of essential raw materials . 

. (2) A genei'al increase in the price o(ail purchn,sed,mat~rials 
and consumable stores. 

• The figure ~iven in paragraph 11 ":"i11. serve to. show how· an . i~orease' i~ 
cOst at one stage 18 carried on to later stages. In 1916·17 only 1,66 tons. of coking 
coal were reqili",d to fnake a ton of' pig iron and in "1921.22 1·78 tQns .. Hat:\ 
t,he quality of the coal not deteriorated, the rise in the price of coal would have 
incre,,~ed the cost of pig iron by about Rs. 7,5 a ten only. 
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52. The number of steel furnaces .in operation was four in 

Cost" hi the ske I 
:furnaces and miJls. 

191,6-17 and seven in 1921-22, but the out
turn of il1gots only rose from 139,000 to 
182,000 tons. There ,was. therefore a marked 
decline in the outturn per furnace. During 

the war the demand for steel was intense, and quality was sacri
ficed in order to secure the largest possible outturn. After the 
war the Company found it necessary to make sure of the quality 
even at the cost of a heavily reduced output per furnace. This 
decline in the average' output necessarily raised the cost of opera
ting thesteeVurnaces.The mills, on the other hand, had a much 
larger quantity of ingots to deal' with and the higher output tended 
to keep costs down. 

53. We are satisfied tliatthe increase in works costs between 

Increase in works. costs 
between 1916-17' and 
1921-2:! fully explained. 

1916-17 . and 1921-22 was due to perfectly 
definite causes which in the main were 
beyond the control of the Company, and 
was not due to any loss of efficiency in the 

management. Our conclusion is based on a careful scrutiny of 
the cost sheets of both years, and it is not necessary to burden this 
Report with a minute examination of details. But the labour 
charges, the rise in the price of coal and the reduced output of the 
steel furnaces require separate discussion. 
. 54. The increases in wages granted at J amshedpur during ,the 

Labour costs. State
ments £urni~hed by the 
.company. 

last five or six , years do not seem to be 
higher than those granted in other industries, 
nor are they disproportionate to the rise in 
the cost of living. There still remains, 

however, the question of numbers. A statement handed in by 
the Company at an' early stage of our enquiry suggested that there 
had been imextraordinary decrease in the output per head in 
almost every department, and that the number of labourers 
employed had become extravagantly large. Subsequently, 
however, the Company was able to show, that the figures were 
erroneous* and that there had not in fact neen anv marked increase 
in the number of the labour force, except to a "limited extent in 
the coke ovens and the blast furnaces. The necessity of putting 
men in training to work tbe additional plant about to come into 

.. Owing to a change of system in the accounts in 1918·19, t,he figures for the 
labour strength in the two years cannot be compared. A number of labourers 
Bre at,t.ached pl'rmanently to the Traffic department and employt'd in the works 
from time to time on miscellaneous duties wherever they may be w .. nwd. Up 
to 1918.19, these men were entered on the engagement rolls of the Traffic depRl't
tnent although their wages were debited to tl,,~ department in which they worked. 
From 1919-20 onwards they 'Yere shown as serving i" the de.partment to which. 
they wt're aUached. 
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.o()peration made some temporary increase in numbers inevitable, 
-and the larger quantity of surplus pig iron available for sale 
(107,000 tons instead of 40,000) involved the employment of more 
men at the blast furnaces, owing to ~ the extra handling required 
by the cold pig' on its way to the market, as compared with the 

,bot metal transferred direct to the steel furnaces. 

55. The labour cost per ton of finished steel at Jamshedpur 
is unquestiona.bly higher than the co1'

Labour coat.. Coven- responding cost in western countries. This 
.anted hands. is due not only to the higher wages, paid to 

the skilled labour imported from abroad, 
IJut also to the much larger number of unskilled and semi-skilled 
labourers employed, so tha~ the total wages per ton come out higher. 
The total wages of the covenanted men employed in 1921-22 in the 
five* important producing departments was Rs. 9'5 lakhs. Mr. 
K D. Tata informed us in the course of the oral evidence that 
the wages of Indians appointed. to similar posts would probably 
be one-third less, and the eventual saving indicated is therefore 
over Rs. 3 lakhs, or, if allowance be made for the covenanted 
hands in other departments, Rs. 4 lakhs. The inoidence of the 
Rum of Rs. 9·5 lakhs mentioned above is about Rs. 6 per ton of 
finished steel, and the extra cost as'compared with western 

-countries is about Rs. 2 per ton. This is ,a handicap which 
will diminish as time goes on and Europeans and Americans are 
replaced by Indians. Good progress in this direction has already 
been made. The number of covenanted men employed in each 
r;epartment in 1912-13 and in 1921-22 compares as follows:-

Coke ovenl 
Blast furnflo('el 
Steel furnaces 
:Mill. 

Number of Covenanted men employed. 

1912·13. 192~·22. 

6 0 
28 on 2 fru~naces .• 
68 on 4 furnace •• 
38 

8 on 3 furnaces. 
43 On 7 furnaces. 
23 

56. The question of the unRkined and semi-skilled labour stanas 
on a different footing. In the steel industri'T. 

Cost of unskilled and J 
semi-skilled labour. as in other industries in India, .low paid 

labour is not cheap labour and the number 
of men employed is naturally much higher than in western coun
tries. Vole have made full, allowance for, that fact, and for the 
effect on the pay rolls of the absenteeism unfortunately too com
mon in tms country, tiut the impression. left on our minds, never
theless, is tEat the labour staff at Jamshedpur in 1921-22 could 

" . . 
.. The blast furnaces" open hearth furnaces, blooming mill, Tail niill a,nd' bar 

mill. No covenanted hands have been employed at the coke ovens since 1919. ' 
I 

D· 
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have been reduced wi~hout loss of efficiency. We do not suggest.. 
that, even had. the stnctest economy been observed, the difference 
in the cost offinisb'ed steel would have been more than one or
two rupees {ler ton, and we believe that the -Company were ham
pered in this matter by the grave labour unrest of the last four or 
five years, and by a natural anxiety to avoid reductions of staff 
which might easily have led to a 'Strike and a complete stoppage 
of work. But the matter is of considerable importance, for strict 
"economy is necessary if the industry is to survive. As men are 
gradually transferred to the new plant, it should be possible to
leave.!!ome of '"the vacancies in the old plant unnlled. 

57. The" cost of coal in 1921-22 could not have been reduced. 

Th t f "J The figure charged in the cost" accounts is' 
e cos a coa. th 0 ·d ' ., ··1 Ili· f e pnce pal !tree on ral --co enes' or-

pur~has~d coa1 (Rs. 6 0 6 per ton) plus freight to Jamshedpuro 
Durmg the same year the Company sold from its own collieries a 
quarter of a million tons at an average price of Rs. S· 43 Ii. ton 0 

It was therefore purchasing well below the market rate. 

58. We have no doubt at all that the Co~pany were right when 

R
· . h they decided after the war that a high stand-

eduction on t e out- d f lOt t· I if h 
put of the steel furnace ar 0 qua 1 y was essen la, even t e' 

So outturn of steel declined heavily. The 
whole future of the industry depended on their ability to prove
that steel of thoroughly sound quality could be produced in India. 
This has now been done, and the outstanding probl~m is to com· 
bine quality with a higher output. For climatic reasons this· is 
a more difficult task in America*. than in England, and more
difficult in India than in America. During tlie hot weather 
months it is a very aro.uous business for the man in charge to keep" 
the close watch over the furnaces which is essential. Neverthe
less, we believe that in the stationary open hearth furnaces a higher 
output is possible and will be secured. When the new plant is 
in operation the Compan'y will be making a larger variety of pro
ducts, and the same uniformity in the composition of the steer 
ingots will not be necessary. Steel that is too soft for structural 
shapes may, f()r example, be used for sheets. It will also be possible 
to use more steel scrap in the metallic mixture, and thus diminish 
the total quantity of impurities to be removed and the time taken 
in their removal. Improvements in the quality of the refractory 
materials used will reduce the periods when the furnaces are close a 
down for repairs. Finally the duplex process, which is to be 
adopted in the new plant in place of the stationary open hearth 
furnaces, is expected to lead to a much higher output of steer 
ingots . 

.. Botb in America and in In·dia the furnace fronts are water·cooled, a measure-
which il not usually considered necessary in Europe.' , 
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59. Our general conclusion regarding the works costs at 
Jamshedpur in 1921-22 is that, in all the cir-

Concln.icnl regarding t th bl d that worko cut. in J9.:1-l:l!.. cums ances, ey were reason~ e an • 
subject to what is said in paragraphs 54 

and 56, they could not have been substantially reduced. Much 
of the old plant, and particularly the rolling mills, is no longer up 
to date and is unquestionably expensive to operate; Again, while 
we believe that better results will eventually be secured from the 
open hearth furnaces; we find no justification for holding that these 
could have been obtained two years ago. The steel industry in 
India is still in its early adolescence, a period when experience 
has to be purchased, and economical production is largely-a :tIlatter 
of experience. Finally, the Company are in no way responsible 
for the heavy increases in prices and wages nor for the time when 
they occurred. It is sometimes forgotten that, whereas in Europe 
wages and prices increased during the war and have fallen heavily 
since 1920, in India most of the increase took place after hostilities 
had ceased. It is this fact which supplies the answer to those whQ 
complain that the cost of steel production in India was still rising 
when in other countries it was falling. The cost of coal at Jam
shedpur was still ~s. 5 a ton in 1918-19 and the first increase in 
wages since 1914 was given in 1919-20. 

The OfJe1'head Cha1'ges-A.nalysis of the Capital Account. 

60. We now turn to the other elements in the costs of produc-
Neces.ity for relimi- tion. Before we could determine the over-

narr. analYli. 0 the. head charges in 1921-22, we found it neces-
capital account. sary to make a close analysis of the capital 
account. The Company had already expended very large sums 
od the extension scheme, and part of the share capital raised in 
order to fin.ance the scheme was e~titled to dividends. It by no 
means follows, however, that the whole of that capital had con
tributed to the production of iron and steel in 1921-22 or could be 
taken into account in the costs of that year. The figures origin
ally put forward by the Company we were unable to accept, and 
we found it necessary to proceed on independent lines. Our final 
conclusion is that a sum of Rs. 400 lakhs is a fair estimate of 
fixed capital expenditure corresponding to the production of 
Hl21-22, and we shall explain how this figure was arrived at. 

61. We found it necessary to exclude in "'the first place the 
Exclusion lifthecapital capital expenditure on the· collieries. 

('~nditnre On the collie- During the last six years the Company has 
nee. sold ne.arly a million . tons of coal produced 
from its own collieries, or more than a third of the total output. 
Eventually, when development is completed; the company expect 
to prod~ce about two million tons of coaJ, wnile their purchases 

n2 
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under the 25-year contracts will amount to three-quarters of a 
million'tons more or less. The total requirements· at J amshedpur 
as estimated by the Company are about Ii million tons. In the 
face of these figures the only possible conclusion seems to be that, 
the collieries should be treated as a separate venture, and should 
be expected to pay their own overhead and provide a return on the 
investment from their own sale proceeds. Unless the collieries are 
eliminated, we cannot avoid the discussion of what, for our pur
poses, is really an irrelevant question, viz., to what extent the 
capital !3pent on the collieries is a remunerative investment. At 
the present late of outpllt (half a mIDion tons) the collieries do 
not Pay their way, but an output of about three-quarters of ,a 
million tons would put them straight. 

62. The fixed capital expenditure on the old plant (excluding 
Fixed capital expendi. the collieries, but including the town and the 

"ture excluding collieries. ore mines and limestone quarries) was 
Rs. 400 lakhs in round figures on the 31flt 

March 1922. This includes three additional open hearth steel 
furnaces (erected between 1917' and 1920) which must be treated 
as additions to the original plant and not as part of the extension 
scheme. Apart from the works proper, a small part of the ex
penditure (up to 31st March 1922) on the town sanitary works 
had been incurred in anticipation of toe needs created by the 
-extension scheme, but the town buildings were barely adequate for 
the working population of the year. Toe total expenditjlre on the 
town is not in our opinion unreasonable or in ,excess of require
ments., 

63. The book value of the property is Es. 400 lakhs, but tqe 

E d
't f th machinery, buildings and other assets are 

xpen I ure rom e I h th t nl' d t .depreciation fund no anger wort a sum u ess a equae 
. provision has been made for depreciation. 

If depreciation at income-tax rates on the book value of the block 
had been set aside at the end of every year from the commence
ment of steel manufacture in 1912, the total amount written off up 
to 31st March 1922 would have been Es. 160 lakhs in round figures. 
The sums actually set aside by the Company are in excess of this 
figure and have been spent in additions to, and improvements 
in, the plant, that is to say, on the extension scheme. In these 
circumstances the value of the property has been fully maintained. 
THe value of the new plant operating in 1921-22 was approxi
mately Rs. 100 lakhs, and tile balance of Rs. 60 lakhs spent from 
the depreciation fund is covered by plant which came into pro
duction in the following year, The only item which directly 
increased production in 1931-22 was tile third blast fuma,ce. Its 
<'ost was less than Rs. 40 lakhs, and it was responsible for five
iii dhs of the surplus pig iron (107,000 tons) on which the company 
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reali~d a profit exceeding Rs. 50 lakhs. In thel:'e circllmstance~ 
we consider that the sum of Rs. 400 lakhs may be taken as tht' 
fixed capital expenditure corresponding to the production of tile 
year 1921-22. 

64. It would be impossible at present-d;y prices to construct. 
CO"t at present-day in India a plant with a productive capacity 

prire. of erecting &teel similar to that of the works at Jamshedpur 
wlrk.,fthes&mecapacity in 1921-2~ (126,000 tons of finished steel and. 
as those at Jamshedpur. 270,000 tons of pig iron) for the sum of 
Rs. 4001akhs, We estimate that for this purpose a sum of Rs. 600 
lakhs would be necessary if the cost of the ore mines, limestone 
quarries and the town are included. The higher cost is due not only 
to the rise in prices since pre-war days, but to the fact that more 
elaborate and expensive plant is now considered neceSi'ary in order 
to secure economical production. New wo¢s erected now would 
have to provide a return on a higher capital than the Jamshedpur 
works, but the opeI;ating expenditure sqoufd be very distinctly 
lower. The importance of the figure of Rs. 600 lakhs lies in the 
fact that in fixing the allowance to be made for depre()iation, 
~he manufacturer has to be guided not by the book value of his 
property or its original cost, but by the cost of replacement at 
present-day prices. 

65. In arriving atafigure of Rs. 600 lakhs as the cost of. an 

E.timate of the cost of 
the wrrk. to be erected 
by the United Steel Cor
pnration of A si ... 

up-to-date plant with about the same capacity 
as the Jamshedpur works in 1921-22, we have 
considered the estimate prepared in 1922 for 
the United Steel Corporation of Asia by 
Messrs. Cammell Laird & Co. of Sheffield 

who will act as technical advisers to the firm. The Corporation 
propose to make a start vrith an instalment (about one-fourth) of 
their full scheme, and the outturn expected is 140,000 tons of 
steel and 180,000 tons of pig iron. This estimate comes to just 
oyer Rs. 600 lakhs, excluding the reserve for contingencies and. 
any provision for the mines and quarries or for the town. On 
the other ha'nd the rolling rills, the water and hydraulic system 
and the power station will be constructed so as to make provision 
in advance not only for the needs of the first instalment, but, to a. 
large extent, of the complete scheme. The deductions to be, made· 
from the estimate on this account are counterbalanced by the· 
additions which must be made on account of the mines and quarries 
and the town. 

66. We are now in a position to deal with The overhead charges. 
the overhead charges. 

(1) Interest.-The figures 'given iD the Company's cost 
acconnts ary based on the actual interest paid in each year on. 
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.debenture and other loans. On this method of calculation the 
Compaii.y required six times as much working capital in 1921~22 
as it did in 1916-17, a result which could not be accepted when the 
·outturn, of steel had gpne up by oilly 27 per cent. After a close 
-examination of the subject we were satisfied that Rs. 200 lakhs was 
approximately the working capital actually required in 1921-22 and 
that the corresponding figure in 1916-17 was about Rs. 100 lakhs. 
The increase in production accounts for about one-third of the 
.(tifference, and the rise in prices between the two years is a sufficient 
explanation of the balance. I~ 1916-17 the Company· could borrow 
at 6 per cent., whereas in 1921-22 the rate was 7! per cent. The 
total requirements on account of interest therefore were-

1916-17 
1921-22 • . 

Rs. 
61a.khs . 

15lakhs. 

(2) Bombay expenses and Agents' commission:-There is little 
difference in the Bombay expensell between the two years, but the 
Agents' commission was Rs. 10 lakhs in 1916-17 and Rs. 3! lakhs 
in 1921-22. The' amount of the commission depends on profits, 
and variations in profits are not relevant in an enquiry into costs. 
We have therefore taken for comparative purposes the H)21-22 
figure for these items (Rs. 7'31 lakhs) in both years. 

(3) Depreciation.-In 1916-17 the allowance for depreciation 
was Rs. 21'5 lakhs. IIi 1921-22 the reasonable allowance must, 
we consider, be determined by the cost at present prices of replacing 
the old works. The replacement cost we have found to be Rs. 600 
lakhs (paragraph 64: above). Depreciation at 61 per cent. on this 
sum amounts to Rs. 37' 5 lakhs. 

67. The detailed comparison of the results of the years 1916-17 
}'mal comparison of pro- and 1921-22 is as follows :-

-duction costs in 19:H -22 
~nd 1916-17. 

Works cost per ton 

Overhead per ton 

TobJ. co.t per ton 

1916-17. 

Bs. 
77'24 
32'17 

109'41 

1921-22. 

Bs. 
1:!O'41 

38'24 

15S'65 

-:l'he works cost given above are the averages for rail mill and bar 
mill products taken together. In order to distribute the overhead 
charrres between steel and surplus pig iron, the output for the year 
in e~ch case has been multiplied by the works cost per ton, and 
the charO"es divided in the same ratio as the one re~;ult bears tc 

b . 
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'.the other.- The figures are therefore approximate but we' believe 
they are reasonably accurate. 

Manufacturer's Profit. , 
68. We have now to determine the selling price which would 

M .. nuf!ICt~r'd profit. hav~ giv~n the Company a fair return on the 
capltal mvestment. 'We have found that 

Us. 400 lakhs was the capital expenillture incurred and it only 
.remaiIfs to determine the rate of interest. The evidence we have 
taken has satisfied us that the rate on ordinary shares cannot 

.be put at a lower figure than 10 per cent. As for the remainder of 
the capital, it is not neces!;lary to discuss on abstract grounds what 
the figure should be, for the best evidence of the rate at which 
.capital can be raised is the rate at which it has actually been raisen 
ic. the past. The original share capital of the Company-Rs. 231'75 
lakh~onsiBted of ordinary, deferred and 6 per cent. first pre
ference shareb; and the baIr.nce of the total of Rs. 400 lakhs consists 
of 7!' per cent. second preference shares. The details are !J.S 
follows :-

Amount. Rate of 
interest. 

Interest 
payable. 

-----------------1-----1----'---1-----

'Ordinarv and deferloo .hares 
First preFerence .hare. 
Second I}reF('rcn~e sh3.l'es 

Total 

R •. lakh •• Per cent. R •• lakhs~ 

I 156'75 10 15'67 
. 70'00 6 4'50 
'168'25 74 12'63 

.\--400.;;0 -g.;-)---a2.S0 

The average rate of interest on the whole capital is. just over 8 
per cent., and it is most unlikely that any other company could 
have obtained the money more cheaply. If the sum of Rs. 32·8 
1akhs be distributed between steel and surplus pig iron by the 

• The method of allocation adopted may be illustrated from the figures of 
1921-22. 

1 2 3 
Quantity '.VorkB cost Total works cost. 
produced. per ton. (1) mulUplied 

by (2). 
'l'on •. Rs. Rs.lakhs: 

-Surplus plg iron 107,000 34'47 86'88 
Finished steel 125,873 120'41 189'45 

The total overhe~d to be allocated' is Iis. 59.81 lakhs. If this is apportioned 
in the ratio of 36.88 to 188.45, the share of the surplus pig iron is 11'68 lakhs 
~nd of the finished steel 48.13 lakhs. If the lattt?r figure is divided by the total 
production of finished steel, the incidence per ton is Rs. 38'24. 
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meth~d indicated in the last paragraph, the incidence per ton or 
s~eel IS Rs. 20'96., The average selling price which would have
~1Ven the manufa~turer a 'fair profit is therefore Rs. 179'61-cr 
ill roun~ figures Rs. 180 a ton arrived at as follows :_ 

Works cost. • 
Overhead charges . 
Manufacturer's profit 

PJ:.otal 

\ 
Per ton. 

Rs. 
120'41 
38'24 
20'96 --, 

179'6L 

69. In 1921;.22 the average price realised by the Tata Iron and!. 
Steel Company for all finished steel was. 

Average price at which :::> 159 t hi h' t uffi d 
steel was sold in 19l!1-:t2. .:\oS. a on, w c JUs s ce. to cover the 

overhead charges and left no profit whatever .. 
The aver,age price was, however, affected by the contracts made with. 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway Company and the Companies known 
as the .. Palmer" Railway Companies for the supply of rails and 
fishplates. If the Companies had }laid at the same rates as the 
Railway Board, the Iron and Steel Company would have received 
an additional sum of nearly Rs. 17 lakhs which is equivalent to 4l 
per cep.t. on a capital of Rs. 400 lakhs. The average price obtained 
for finished steel would have risen by Rs. 13'36 a ton from Rs. 151} 
to Rs. 172·36. 

70. The price of steel was still comparatively high in the
early months of 1921, but fell continuously 

Average price at whi(·h thr h t th Th It f 
steel was sold in J 9::2-23. oug ou e year. e resu s 0 

1922-23 were naturally, therefore, much, 
worse. In spite of the increase in the customs duty from 
2! to 10 per cent., the average price received for all finished steel 
dropped to Rs. ll2·56 per ton. Here also the rail contracts made 
a substantial difference. Had payment been made in all cases at· 
the. Railway Board rates; the average price would have risen by' 
Rs. 10·9 per ton to Rs. 153·46. Even on the 1921-22 costs this. 
meant s. loss of Rs. 5·19 per ton. But owing to the increase in the 
price of purchased coal from Rs. 6'6 to Rs. 8·96 per ton, tl1ere had 
been an increase in 1922-23 of approximately Rs. 9'5 in the works. 
cost of steel, and the loss was raised to Rs. 14'69 per ton. It is 
eviaent, we think, that at the present level of prices and with the
present customs dut"ies the manufacture of steel in ·India can only be
carried on at" a loss. 
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Filtura cost of production and price which will enable: 
Indian manufacturer to sell at a reasonable profit. 

71. As indicated in paragraph 50, we shall discuss in this 
Chapter the cost of production at Jamshed

Preliminary. The ca- pur when the new plant is in full 
pita! account. 

operation, i.e., from 1924-25 onwards, and 
for the reasons given there we shall begin w~th the capital account. 
It has frequently been suggested that, if the construction of the 
new plant had been postponed until prices had reached their normal 
post-war level, the capital expenditure incurred would have been 
much lower, and that then there would have been no difficulty 
in selling steel at a profit in competition with imported steel. We 
have examined erosely the question how far the capital account has 
been swollen by purchases at a time of high prices, and we shall 
set forth the results of our enquiry. But it is perhaps worth while
to make two points clear at the outset. We have already shown at 
the end of the last Chapter that the manufacture of steel in the old 
plant at Jamshedpur in 1922-23 involved a heavy loss, and the 
same is true of 1923-24. Had the Greater Extensions been com
pleted in'1921, as the Company originally hoped, they would have
been much better equipped to face the period of low prices. In 
the second place, if the commeIlccement of the extension scheme 
had been postponed till 1922, it is more than likely that the steel 
works 'would have closed down before now. But for the profits' 
made on the surplus pig iron during the last'three years, the manu
facture of steel at unremunerative- prices could hardly have con
tinued. But the surplus pig iron was produced oy the new blast 
furnaces which are an integral part of the extension scheme, and if' 
there had been no extensions there would have been very little
pig iron to sell. The purchase of the third blast furnace (some;.. 
times called the Batelle furnace) has been specially criticized on 
the ground that it cost much more than it was worth. It is a.. 
sufficient reply to this criticism to point out that it cost less than 
Rs. 40 lakhs and more than paid for itself in a single year by the
profits on the surplus pig iron it produced. 

The Capital Account. 

72. By the 31st of March 1924, the works included in the ex
tension scheme will be practically complete, 

Capital account on 31st 
March 1924. and the whole of the new plant will come-

into operation in 1924-25. The fixed' 
capital expenditure of the Company ~ill then. it is estimated, 

( 41) , 
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amount to RE!. 21 crores*. We have no hesitation in saying that 
this sum is greatly in excess of the present value of the property, 
whether regard be had to the profits which might be earned, or 
to the cost of replacement at present-day prices. It -is necessary, . 

_ however, to deduct in the first place the capital expenditure on 
the collieries (Rs. 205 lakhs), and second depreciation at income
tax rates on the whole plant up to· the 31st March 1924 (Rs.245 
lakhs). The balance is Rs. 16! crores, and the real question is to 
what extent this figure exceeds the cost at present-day prices of 
constructing iron and steel works with a similar output. U n
.questionably the new plant was purchased during a period when 
prices were very high, and the natural inference is that it could be 
purchased much cheaper to-day. . 

73. The best evidence available of the probable cost of erecting 

Estimated cost of the 
iron' and steel works pro
jected by the United Steel 
C~rporation of Asia. 

in India works with a productive capacity of 
over 600,000 tons of pig iron and over 
400,000 tons of finished steel is the estimate 
for the complete seheme contemplated by 
the United. Steel Corporation of Asia. It 
amounts to Rs. 15! crores including, and 

Rs. 15 crores excluding, the development of the Corporation's 
coal mine.· So far as the technical equipment is concerned the 
€stimate was prepared by Messrs. Cammell Laird and Co., and 
brought up to date on the basis of 1922 prices. The output ex
pected-700,000 tons of pig iron, of which 100,000 tons will be 
-surplus, and 450,000 tons of finished steel-is rather higher than 
the output expected at Jamsbedpur, but the two schemes are com
parable. .Indian experience in connection with estimates does not 
Justify the belief that the actual expenditure incurred on the Cor
poration's plant would be appreciably smaller than Rs. 15 crores. 

74. In so far as the question can be investigated in other 
American purchase. for ways, the evidence tends to support 

the new plant at Jam- the figure of Rs. 15 crores as the probable 
.. hedpur. cost to any firm of works similar in magni
tude to those of the Tah Iron and Steel Company. The data 
available are verv imperfect, but they give some assistance. The 
new plant at .Tamshedpur was purchased almost entirely in 
America and the total orders placed amounted to 21,307,367 
dollars. The remittances were made at an average rate of 
Rs. 3·22 to the dollar, and the American purchases amounted 
therefore to nearly Rs. 7 crores, which is about half the total cost 
of the extensions: We have not been able to ascertain the chang-es 
in the prices of plant and machinery in America during the last 

.. If the Company's investments be added, the total is ahout Rs. 22 crore •. 
Clearl.'/'. however. the investments must pay for themselves and we have not taken 
t.hpny into Rccount. . 
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'ten years, but the general course of steel prices may serve as an 
index of the way things were moving. A composite price of 
finished steel products including bars, beams, tank plates,wire, rails~ 
pipes and black sheets is published annually by th~ Iron Age, and 
we have calculated what the reduced cost of the American purchases 
would have' been if made at the present level of prices, instead of 
at the higher rates which actually prevailed. The underlying 
assumption, of course, is that the prices of machinery varied in about 
the sarne proportion as ge~eral steel prices. On this basis the 
present price of the new plant would be approximately'15,570,000 
dollars which is less by 5,730,000 dollars than the price actually 
paid. This is equivalent to a saving of Bs. 184 lakhs at the average 
rate of remittance. 

75. The balance of the cost of the Greater Extensions-apart 
Transit charges On the . from minor purchases in Europe--consists 

new plant purcha.ed in of transit charges (freight; insurance etc.), 
Amel'ico., and expenditure incurred in India on erec
tion. The transit charges would be enormously lower to-day, but 
there seems to be no reason for thinking that the cost incurred in 
India would be less, for wages are not lower and coal is much 
higher. The Company have furnished us with full details of the 
.cost (erected at Jamshedpur) of parts of the plant the aggregate 
cost of which, f. o. b. at an American ~ort, was Bs. 264 lakhs. The 
total transit charges were Rs. 50 lakhs and, as the plant was 
shipped in several different years, the figures give a fair idea. of the 
.average transit charges. The transit charges on the whole plant 
would then, amount to about Rs. 130 lakhs and, making every 
allowance for the heavy fall in freights, we cannot put the excess 
llayments elver present-day rates higher than Bs. 70 lakhs. 

76. The excess payments in America (Rs. 184 lakhs) and the 
higher transit charges (Bs. 70 lakhs) 

Low cost of the old )'ustify a reduction in the 'capital expendi
rlant. 

ture of Bs 2t crores. Against this, how-
ever, must be set off the fact (already alluded to in paragraph 
64) that the old plant could not be replaced to-day at its original 
.cost. We estimated that the difference between the original cost 
-and the present cost of a plant with the same output would be 
about Bs. 200 lakhs. But a plant of this size is too small for 
economical production under present-day conditions, and the 
difference in the case of a plant with treble the capacity would 
not be so great. The cost at present-day prices of a plant' pro
ducing annually 130,000 tons of finished steel may be put at 
Rs. 6 crores, but the cost of a plant with a capacity of 400,000 
tons would not be more, than, Hs. 15 crares. The replacement 
value of the old plant at J amshedpur is therefore Ra. 6 crores if 
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it is considered as a separate unit, but ~nly Es. 5 crores if it is
treated as a part of a larger organisation. It is sufficient there
fore to allow Es, 1 crore on. account of the low cost of, the old 
plant. The net reduction in the cost of the works as a whole is 
then Es. Ii crores which brings down the finaUigure from Es. 16! 
<:rores to Es. 15. crores. . 

77. The net result of these calculations can best be exhibitedC 

. Final calculation of the 
cost of the J amshedpur 
works at present prices. 

in tabular form:-

Original rest of old bleck 
Collieries. • 
Greater ~xtensi(lns 

Total 

Rs. 
Lakhs. 

400 
• 200 
• 1,500 

. 2,100 
Adcl.-Alkwance fo' increased crst cf replacing the cld 

blcck at present pI'ices leo 

Grand Total 
Ded'Uct-

(1) Capital expenditure On the cc:lliel'ies 

2,200 

leo 
~50 (2) Expenditure frem the depreciatitll fund . . 

(3) Exce.s eXFenditure en American purthnses and 
freight, etc. 

Final Tctal · 1,500 
_.u:;: 

In effect what has been done is to write up the old, plant; 
from Es. 4 crores to Es. 5· crores on the ground of the
rise in prices since before the war, and to write down the 
Greater Extensions from Es. 15 crores to Es.· 10 crores. 
Half the reduction is due to the high prices at which the 
new plant was purchased, and half. to the fact that part 
of the expenditure on the new plant goes to replace the old. To 
a large extent indeed the old plant is already replaced. The roll
ing capacity of the new mills is in excess of the capacity of the 
steel furnaces to produce ingots, and it is far from improbable . 
that, when the new mills have been tuned up, the old. mills may 
be closed down. It may be added that, if the duplex process 
justifies the expectations formed of it, the addition of a third 
tilting furnace at a comparatively small cost would almost render· 
it possible to dispense with the open hearth furnaces. The old 
blast furnaces are still efficient and have many years of life before 
thein. 

The Manufacturer's Profit. 
78. The capital expenditure required for the construction of 

The Mant\fachll'er's iron and steel works with an outturn of 
profit. over 600,000 tons of pig iron and over 400;00Qo 
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tons of finished steel has heen found t.o be Ea. 15 crores. On this 
basis the return on the capital investment can be ascertained. The 
Company's share and debenture capital amounts to Rs. 16t crores 
divided as follows :-

I 
Amount. Rate Interest 

I of interest. payable. I 

Re, Per cent, Rs, 
Lakhs. Lakhe, 

Fi .... t preference shares 75'00 6 4'50 

'Second preferenoe shares 700'00 71 52'50 

Ordinary and deferred shares 277'12 10 27'71 

Debentures • .; 600'00 8 48'00 

Total 16,52'12 g'03 132'71 

It will be seen that the entire capital has been raised at an 
average rate of 8 per cent. Interest on Rs. 15 crores at the same 
rate comes to Rs. 120 lakhs and it is this sum which has to be 
found from the sale of iron and steel. 

79. 'When the full production of sfl>.-el is attamed the surplus 
pig iron will be about 40,000 tons. This 

Probable profits 011 the amount does not exceed the normal surplus 
pig iron. which any steel manufacturer with an out
put of 400,000 tons of steel and making his own pig iron would 
I)rovide for. Some reserve capacity Jor pig iron is necessary, since 
otherwise there is 'a risk tIiat the steel furnaces might be put out 
of action for want of the necessary raw material, and .within the 
limits of this surplus the profits on the pig iron may fairly be taken 
in reduction of the profits expected from the steel. The year 
1921-22, however, was altogether abnormal, both'in respect of the 
quantity of surplus pig iron (107,000 tons against 126,000 tons of 
finished steel) and the average price obtained (Rs. 94 a ton) which 
left a profit of nearly Rs. 50 a ton. , Three companies are now 
competing in the Indian and export markets for pig iron and the 
price, especially in tbe export market, bas fallen beavily. It 
would not be safe to estimate the average profit per ton,'at more 
than Rs. 20 in tbe future, and on 40,000 tons tbis means a total 
profit of Rs. 8 lakhs. This reduces the· return which the sale of 
steel has to provide' from Rs~ 120 lakhs to Rs. 112 lakhs, and with 
:an output of 420,000 tons the incidence is Rs. 26"67 per ton. 
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Overhead Charges. 

80. \Ve turn now to the overhead charges on the full produc-
The overheadcharge~"7""' ~ion, and the first item is interest on work-

Intere,t ,on working mg capital. The Company have estimated 
capitlLl. the sum required at Rs. 500 lakhs. Exclud
ing the provision for the collieries the total comes to Rs. 445 lakhs 
divided as follows :- . 

Stores and spllJ.'e parts of all kinds 
Raw materials and refractory bricks 
Outstanding and stocks of fini.hed pre ducts 

'rotal 

Rs. 
Lakh~. 

180 
75 

190 

44(; 

No reduction is necessary under the second head, but both the
others are, we think, over-estimated. The total expenditure in. 
1922-23 on stores and spare parts of all kinds was in the neigh
bourhood of Rs. 50 la:khs, and is not likely to exceed Rs. 120 laklis 
Wht'll the new plant is in operation. Making every allowance for 
the fact that the Indian manufacturer bas to keep a much larger 
stock of spare parts and other stores than the European or American. 
manufacturer owing to the difficulty of obtaining supplies at short 
notice, we cannot see why the stock should be equal to eighteen 
months' consumption, We have checked theo various items and we 
think Rs. 110 lakhs should suffice. The over-estimate under the 
third head alises from the fact that the stocks of finished' goods 
have been valued at their selling price ~steaa of on the basis of 
the out-of-pocket expenditure actually incurred. The reduction to be' 
made here is Rs. 25 lakhs, The working capital required then 
stands at Rs. 350 lakhs, .and interest at 7! per cent. amounts to 
Rs. 26'25 lakhs. The provision for raw materials, outstandings 
and stocks of finished goods is equivalent to about six months~ 
production. , 

81. The other overhead charges do not require a lengthy dis
oth~r overhead charges. cussion. 

(1) Bombay expenses and Agents' commission.-The Comp:my 
estimate the head office expenses a.t Rs. 4 lakhs, which is a reason
able figure, The Agents' commission under the terms of their 
contract, on the assumption that the full dividends are earned, 
if' Rs. 8'4 lakbs. 

(2) Depreciation.-The allowance for depreciation may be taken 
at an all-round rate of 61 per cent. on Rs. 15 crores, and the amount 
required is Rs. 93'75 lakhs. 
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82. The surplus pig iron cannot be debited with more than 
about 2! per cent. of the overhead charges 

Final estimate of over- and the rest has to be earned by the steel. 
head charge.. The figures we have arrived at compare as 
follows with those of 1921-22 :-

INCIDENCE PER TON 0' 
FINISHED STEEL. 

I After full 
1921·22. 1 production is 

------1-----\ attl'ined, 

·.1· :~~9 I ~~~9 Intereot on working capital . • 
Bombay expensea and Agent.' oommi.aion 
Deproomtion 

Total overhead 

Rebun on C&llital investment 

Total 

4,.67 2'89 
23'97 21'72 

38'24 

'I 20'96 I 
'1-5"9-201 

30'70 

26'67 

57'37 

The overhead cha~ges should be distinctly lower when the new 
plant is in full swing, but a larger sum per ton is required as 
interest on fixed capital. The latter, result was to be expected. 
as the new plant is ·more elaborate in type and consequently its 
Oliginal cost is higher. . 

Warks Oosts. 

83, The average works cost of finished steel in 1021-22 was 
Rs. 120'41 per ton, but two years have 

Rise in the price of I d' h d h 
coal .ince 1921.22. • e apse SIDce t en, an t ere may be 

reasons for reconsidering that figure. In 
one respect only the conditions have materially changed, viz., the 
rise in the plice" of coal. The Company purchases coal under long 
term contracts by which the price is fixed at the price paid by the 
Railway Board fQr similar coal or at a ,figure eight annas higher. 
The Railway Board itself, however, entered into contracts covering 
a. period of three years from 1st April 1922 to 31st March 1925 
at prices considerably higher than those paid previously, and in
creasing by 12 annas a ton in each of the second and third years. 
We shall refer again to the Company's coal contracts in a later 
paragraph (sel\ paragraph 103 below), and the only point we desire 
ttl make here is that under their operation the increase in the cost 
~f coal was unavoidable. 
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84. In 1922-23 the price of purchased coal 'free on rail
Works cost~ in 1922.23. collieries'. rose from .Rs. 6·6 to Rs. 8'96 per 

. ton. According to the Company's cost 
accounts the average cost of finished steel in that year is Rs. 128·84 
a ton, but in' fact this figure should be higher. Had the coal been 

·charged in the cost accounts at the purchase price plus freight as in 
previous years, the average cost of finished steel would have been 
approximately Rs. 135 per ton. But, owing to a change of system, 
coal is now charged at the average of the price paid for purchased 
coal and. the raising cost of coal from the Company's own collieries, 
plus freight to J amshedpur in both cases. This new system isi not 
consistent with the principle we have adopted that the collieries 

. should be treated as financially independent, and for our purposes 
the steel cost must be taken at Rs. 135. On the otlier hand, it was 
stated in evidence on behalf of the Company that, except in the 
price of coal, there was no important change in 1922-23, and the 
higher price only accounts for a rise of about Es. 9·5 over the costs 
of 1921-22. The average cost may therefore be put at Rs. 130, and 
the balance of Rs. 5 is attributable to the strike. 

. , 
85, In 1923-24 there has been an automatic increase of 12 annas 

Works costs in 1923- a ton in the price of pur~hased coal and a 
24. similar increase will take place in 1924-25. 
Each increase is equivalent to a rise of Rs. 3 a. ton in the .cost of 
finished steel at the present rate of consumption and, .though there 

.may be compensating savings in other directions, }here is no pros
pect that, in the old plant at least, the cost can 5e brought appre
-ciably below Rs. 130 a ton until 1925-26. 

86. The determination of the works cost of steel during the 
Future works costs. next three or four years must be largely a 

matter for conjecture. The three causes 
which hayp. tended to keep the cost of steel production high at 
.J amshedpur are-

(1) The price of coal: 

(2) The comparatively low output of the steel furnaces, and 
(3) The fact that parts of the plant are becoming obsolete 

and are exp~nsive to operate. This applies specialJy 
to the rolling mills . 

. In re.spect or coal no relief is possibl~ until April 1925 for (as ex
pl~med m para~aph 83 above) the price if; governed by the price 
pUld by the RaIlway Board, which is· itself fixed by a three years 
('on tract commencing in April 1922. A great impr~vement in the 
~>utput of steel ingots is expected from the new dupJex process the 
mtroduction of which is now imminent, but the process has never 

I 
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~'et been worked in India and the best results cannot be attained 
.at once. The' new mills are far more efficient than the old and the 
eosts will be lower, but here again a high output is indispensable to 
,economy, and the output of the mills .depends absolutely on th~ 
llroduction of ingots by the steel furnaces, We do not doubt that 
costs will steadily diminish, but it is far more difficult to forecast 
i.he rate at which they will fall. '. 

87. At our request the company s~pplied an estimate of what 
The Company'.~ esti· they considered. their wor)rs cost", were likely 

mate of future cost.. to be after full production had been attained,: 
the price of coal being taken at the same figure as in 1921-22. The 
-estimate compares as follows with ~he works.cost of that year :-'-

.COST .PER 'rON, 

Actual. 
1921-22, 

34'47 Pig Iron, 
Steel ingots 

Rail. 
• ,68'82 

116-00 
.BarB 135'50 
Average for products of new rail and 

bar mill. . 

Ditto tJf old mills •. 120'41 
Ditto of old and new. 

mill. ...• 

As e.timated 
after full 

production, 
30'95 
58'50' 
95'54 

112'05 

96'30 
106'50 

99'00 
Sheet.-galvaniBcd all,l black, plate. and 

.heet-bars . . , _ 124'94 
Avemge for all finished steel. including -

sheets, plates and .heet-bars 106'46 

An examination of the deta:Jg of the estimate sbQws that. nearlv . 
three-fifths or the reduction in the cost of rails, which may be take~ 

-us a typical product, is expected from the steel furnaces and 
.about two-fifths from the new mill. * Some economies are also 
anticipated in the working of the old steel furnaces, but in the 
main the c01up .... ny look for the savings almost entirely to the new 
:plant, Oil this showing, everything depends on the success of the 
duplex proceQs, for tbe new mills will not be cheap to work unless 
the supply of steeJ in/Cots is fully maintained. 

88, The evidence we have received does not justify an assump
Future cost of ~oa1. tion that the price of coal will in fact fall 

to the 1921-22 level during the course of the 
next three or four years. Mr. Whitworth, the Chief Mining Engi
neer with the Pailway Board, informed us that in ~s opinion it was 

• The reduction in H:e cost of pig iron does not affect costs in the later 81ages 
80 much as might ha,-' been "xl'ected. The Company apparently expect that the 

-wastagp. o~ pig iron'" ill be. higher in the duplex process than.in the open henrth 
'1ornaces, and that they may he 'Jnable to utilize all the scrap produced. . . 

E 
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doubtful whether good Jharia coal .would ever be sold to RailwaYt> 
again in large quantities under Rs. 9 per ton. There' are, however, 
causes at W9rk which must eventually bring prices down. Rail
way facilities are being improved,. the deeper mines are equipping 
themselves with electrical coal-cutting mac~ery and new coal 
fields are about to be opened .ou~ where at .the outset the raising 
costs are likely to be low. We do p.ot tl:ink it is an extravagant 
.supposition' that in three or four years the average price of the 
coal required by the Tata Iron 'and Steel Company.might drop. to 
some figure between Rs. 8 and Rs. 9 per ton, whiGh would mean. 
about Rs. 10 per ton at the Jamshedpur works. As the cost of 
coal at the wor}l:s was Rs.8 per ton in 1921-22, an increase of Rs., 2, 
per ton would raise the works cost of steel by Rs. 8 per ton on 
the basis of 4 tons of coal to one ton of finished steel. . 

89. The Coinpany have furnished us with copies of their flow
sheets showing the probable distribution or 

Utilization. of the sur- th f 1 t th . t' f th 1 I e ue 0 e vanous sec IOns 0 e pant 
p us gase~. 'When full production is attained. The con-
sumption .of coal expected is about 4 tons per ton of finished steel, 
and the estimate- referred to' in paragraph 87 also seems to pre
suppose a similar rate of consumption. It seems to us doubtful, 
however, whether so large a quantity will actually be required. The· 
inflammable waste gases produced in the coke ovens and the blast 
furnaces are a valuable fuel, and the experience.. of other countries. 
shows that, if they are fully and efficiently utilised, the coal 
conlfumption can be heavily cut down. The quantities of gas which 
will be burnt according to the flowsheets appear to be reasonable, 
but we can find no equivaJent saving in coal. The United 
Steel .Corporation of 'Asia have given us figures for their coal 
requirements and the rate is equivalent to less than 3 tons 
of coal per ion of finished steel. We believe that the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company should he able to save at least half a ton of 
coal per ton of finished steel as compared with th~ir estimate, and 
this saving would go far to counteract the higher price of coal. 
The economy effected is not merely the purchase price of half a 
ton of coal; .there are savings in labour charges also, for the gas 
which replaces the coal can be burnt much more cheaply. 

90. This question of fuel economy is of first class importance .. 
Nec('""it.y of fuel ('('0- We made no allusion to the iubject when 

Domy. . dealing with the costs of 1921-22, for the old 
plant was designed at a time when coal could be landed at 
J amshedpur at Rs. 3 a ton or less, and there was no particular 

* The estimate for the blast furnaces shows a credit for surplus gas of 
12 annas per ton of pig iron, Rnd the coke ovens estimate a credit of a little over 
4 annas per ton of coke. If the gas is valued at its coal equivalent-which seems 
the natural method-the figures mean that the surplus gases displace only .80,000' . 
tons of cORI, a quite' inadequate figure. 
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incentive to reduce consumption. But the cost of _coal seems t() 
have risen permanently to a much higher level, and it is imperative 
that the fuel value of the surplus gases should not be wasted. It 
is certain that, if new steel works are erected by another firm. 
every possible step will be taken to keep th~ coal consumption low 
and, if the Tata Iron and Steel Company is to hold its own, 
economy in fuel is indispensable. 

91. 'Ve believe that the works cost of stllel at Jamshedpur calli 
I1radual d""line pro- be reduced to the extent indicat~ in the 

babIe in pt:"duction coRt. Company's estimate, but tliis cannot be· 
, ao output IDcreaoel. done at once .and a. transition period of 
,everal years is inevitable during which the works costs should 
gradually fall from about Rs. 130 to some figure in the neighbour
hood of Rs. 100 a ton. There are too many doubtful factors in
volved to justify any confident prediction as to the rate at which 
costs will fall. but one point we regard as certain. The full pro
duction of 420,000 tons can be attained only gr~dually. Tpe Tats. 
Iron and Steel Company has always. tended, we think, tribe 
unduly sanguine as to the time within which results can be expect
ed. In order to get some definite basis on which to work,. we· 

. estimate that the production of finished steel may be ~50 ,000 tons 
in 1924-25, 335,000 tons in 1925-26 and about 400,000 tons in. 
1926-27. It is not safe to assume that a process untried in India. 
before (i.e., the duplex process) will give the full results expected 
of it until after one or two years' practical working. If the actual 
output approximates t6 the figures given above, it will not be until 
the fourth year that prices will approach their final level. • 

The fair Selling Price of Steel. 

92. 'Ve have estimated (paragraph 82 above) that, on the full 
Th~ selling price of 8t~1. production, about Rs. 57* a ton will be 

required in order to meet the overhead 
charges on steel and the manufacturer's profit. The third eleJpent 
in the selling price (i.e., the works costs) ·cannot, we have found. 
be put at a definite figure, but may be expected to drop gradually 
from ~r Rs. 130 to near Rs. 100. It is on this basis that we 
have to determine the selling price which yields a fair return on 
the capital investment. To this branch of the subject we now 
~urn. . 
_._--.. _-----------

·Overhead 
1I anufactnrer's profit 

Re. pct'ton. 
30-70 

~6·67 

'Iota! 57·87 

E 2 
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93. We have found (paragraph 68 above) that in the year 
, Basic sellin!!, "price!>f 1921-22 an average selling price of Rs. 180 

steel not hIgher than a ton would have given the Indian manu-
Rs. 180 a ton. ' f t f' t h' . I .' ac urer aarr re urn on IS capIta. Save 
in so far as there have been material changes tending to rajse the 
cost of manufacture since that year, the figure of Rs. 180 a ton is 
the natural limit of any scheme of protection which might be put 
forward, and the only important change which has occurred is the 
increase in the price of coal which has raised costs by about Rs. 10 
a ton. On the other tand, the rise in coal prices will not operate 
to its full.extent after the year 1924-25, and the Indian manufac-

. turer can protect himself against any increase in price which may 
prove permanent both by the d~velopment of his own collieries 
and by better utilization of his waste gases. Again, the stores. 
used in 1921-22 must to a large extent have been purchased during 
a period of high prices and expenditure on this' account should 
tend to be lower. Finally, from 1924-25 onwards steel will be 
produced in a plant much more economical to operate than the 
ol!! plant.' For these reasons we do not find sufficient grounds for 
taking a higher figure th~n Rs. 180 a ton. 

94. We have considered whether it would be possible to base 

A sel\in~ price 'lower 
than RII. lS().a ton inade
quate as a basis of pro
tection. 

our recommendations on a somewhat lower 
selling price, but we find this to be impossible 
if the measures proposed are to be adequate 
for their purpose. ""Ve have found 
that the Indian manufacturer requires in 

additioq to his works expenditure a' sum of Rs. 59·20 
rer'ton on the basis of the production of 1921-22, and, a sum of 
Rs. 57'37 a ton on the basis of the full production, in order to 
secure a fair return on the capital invested. But it is certain that 
full production will not be attained in 1924:25 and very unlikely, 
in our opinion, that it will be reached in 1925-26. On a produc-, 
tion of 250,000 tons of finished_ steel, which is all that it is 
~afe 'to rely on in 1924-25, the overhead charges arone would 
approach Rs. 50 a ton and an average selling price of Rs. 180 
a ton would leave little or no margin for the return on capital. 
In 1925-26 production might rise to about 335,000 tons and 
the incidence per ton of the overhead charges woultV then 
drop to Rs. 39. As the works expenditure. would also be 
lower, there would be a margin of profit. The' full produc
tion will not, we think, be approached until 1926-27, and 
not till then would the- manufacturer obtain what may fa,irly 
be considered a normal profit. We have not overlooked the fact 
that, so long as the production of steel is less than the full capacity 
of the plant, there will be a large surplus of pig iron, and that the 
rrofits on its sale will go some way to provide a return on capital. 
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But it would 6e a mistake to suppose that the profits on pig iron 
are likely to approach the figures of 1921-22, and the larger the 
surplus to be disposed of, the lower must be the average profit 
per ton which can be realized. 'l'1!e Indian production would far 
exceed the absorptive capacity both of the Indian market and of 
the foreign markets where Indian pig iron has already found a sale, 
and in order to secure an entry into new foreign markets it would 
be necessary to accept a price which left only a· small margin of 
profit. If allowance be made for the production of the Bengal 
Iron Company and the Indlan Iron and Steel Company*, it is doubt
ful whether the Tata Iron and Steel Company could sell 100,00!} 
tons of surplus pig iron. at an average profit of Rs. 20 a ton, and 
for any excess over that quantity the average profit would be much 
lower. As the Company require Rs. 120 lakhs annually for 
interest on debentures and dividends, it is obvious that the profits 
on the surplus pig iron would not go far to provide the sum 
required. 

95. The problem can also be viewed from another angle. The 
Practical result. of a total sum which the manufacturer requires 

.elling price of RI. 180 a in order to meet his overhead charges on 
ton. the full production is about Rs. 129 laIills, 
and as a. return on the capital invested Rs. 112 lakhs. A selling 
price of Rs. 180 a ton will suffice to produce these sums, provided 
the works costs do not exceed Rs. 12,8 a ton, and provided the full 
outtum is attained. But so long as the output of steel is below 
420,000 tons a year, a selling price of Rs. 180 a ton gives the manu
facturer a good deal less. In effect, therefore, he receives wl;tat we 
believe to be the fair allowance per ton for overhead charges and 
capital on the steel he actually produces, but not on the excess 
tonnage he will 6e able to produce in the future. In other words, 
no allowance is made for the heavier incidence of the overhead 
charges and profit per tOll during the period when production is 
comparatively low. The manufacturer has, therefore, every incen
tive to bring his worKS costs as low as possible and to increase bis 
output, . since by these methods alone can profits be obtained. 
This aspect of the case is, we think, important. . 

We have not overIooke(l the fact that part of the fixed capital 
expenditure has been financed by the issue of debentures, and that 
interest on these debentures is a primary charge on the Company's 
resources. The production in 1924-25 we have taken as 250,000 
tons of finished steel and, even if the works costs amount to Rs. 130 
per ton,. a selling price of Rs. 180 per tOQ means a surplus of 
Rs. 125 lakhs. To this sum at least Rs. 20 lakhs must be added 
on ~ccount of the surplus pig iron. The debenture interest (Rs. 48 

• The two blast furnaces o~ this Company, both completed since March 1922 
have a capacity of 280,000 tons of pig iron a year. ' 
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lakhs} and the "lllte~'est on working capital (Rs. 26'25 lakhs) are 
therefore amply covered. . 

96. The final result of the enquiries which we have summarised 
. in Chapter V and in this Chapter is that 

The selling price of our recommendations should be so framed as 
R •. 180 a ton adopted as t h 
the basis of . proprsals 0 secure to t e Indian manufacturer an 
made, average selling price of Rs. 180 a ton. 

We have been conscious throughout that 
this part of our task was exceedingly difficult, and we have spared 
J10 pains to investigate the facts. The time occupied might perhaps 
have been shorter if the case for the steel industry had been pre
sented by the Tata Iron and Steel Company in a more complete 
form at the outset, but we desire to acknowledge cordially the readi
lJess with which the Company complied with all our requests for 
information. Whatever the particular subject under enquiry might 
be, the Company gave us every opportunity to investigate the facts 
for ourselves, and allowed us to inspect all documeGts which we' 
desired to see. We had hoped also to enlist the assistance of the 
business community generally in examining the cost of production 
and kindred questions, and it was with that object that we pUblished 
in October the evidence taken at.· Jamshedpur in August. Our 
hopes were disappointed, however, and we received no criticisms 
of this part of the case. The witnesses from whom we endeavoured 
to) obtain opinions in oral ~xamination explained. that they could 
]lot deal with the matter VI ithout a closer scrutiny of the published 
evidence than either they, or the bodies they represent€d, had 
attempted. We mention th~ fact in no spirit of complaint; but 
in justice to Olm~elves we desire to make it plain that we should have 
welcomed assistance from commerdal men in the investigation of 
a very difficult question. 
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'General considerations affecting tne Board's proposals. '/ 

J7. The conclusions at which we have arrived up to this stage 
Summary of the condu- may be stated as follows:- ' 

.. ion •. 

(1) India possesses great natural advantages for the manu
., facture of steel owing to the richness. and' abundance of 

the iron ore deposits and the comparatively short distance 
which separate~ them from the coal fields. 

{2) At the present time the continued existence of steel 
manufacture in India is in grave jeopardy and, unless 
protection is given, there is no prospect of further deve-
lopment for many years to come. ' 

(3) The natural advantages are so great that eventually steel 
manufacture in India, should bll possible at as Iowa cost, 
as ill any other country. ' 

(4) In the national interests it is of great ,importance that 
steel should be manufactured in India. 

(5) 'fhe prices at which steel of the kinds we are concerned 
with is likely to. be imported to India, without duty 

, : ! a.re :-

Ban '. 

Per ton. 
Rs. 
HO 

:5tnwtm''') .hap's, i.e.; angles, beams, ehannels, eh·. 14;:; 
nail., 30 lb •• and over 140 

Plat"., crdillary 150 
~h~eh, black 200 
Sheet .. ~alvalli.ed 300 

(6) The average price which gives the Indian manufa,cturer 
a fair return 011 his capital is Rs. 180 a tOll. 

It is on these data that our recommendations are based, but 
before stating them we desire in ihis .chapter to explain our 
attitude on certain general questions which necessarily affect our pro-, 
posals. These are the principle of discriminating protection, 'the 
extent to which protection should be ,given by means of. bounties or 
subsidies, the aava.ntages and disadvantages' of specific and ad 
valorem duties, the period which our recommendations cover, and 
finally the special circumstances a1iectmg the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company and the extent to which they should be taken into account 
in the protective scheme. 

( 55 ) 
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98. We referred very briefly in Chapter III to the policy of 
discriminating protection and to one of its-

Discriminating protec- , 
tion. corollaries, but the point requires some slight. 

_ _ amplification. The phrase was defined by 
the Fiscal ComIp.ission in the sense that the temporary sacrifice: 

\ which eyen the _ most successful protection must ent-ail, should be
\ restricted to the minimum necessary to attain the object aimed a~ 

This principle as we understand it opera~es in three ways :-
(1) It governs the selection of the industries to be protected~ 
(2) It limits the amount -of the protection to be granted~ 

ar:.d - . 

(3) Within e'ach industry it excludes from the protective
scheme those products which are not madE: and are not. 
likely to be made in India: 

All these aspects are important, but it is the third which chiefly
concerns. us here. Throughout our enquiry we have had the
question before us, and we have endeavoured to frame our proposals. 
so' as to avoid interfering with products which will continue to be· 
imported because ~here is no one in India .to make them: This< 
excludes from the scope of our recommendations most classes of 
machinery and, with one or two exceptions,.everything classed as 
hardware. Within the iron and steel schedule it rules out severa} 
items of which the most important are tram rails, hoops and strips. 
and all pipes ana tubes except those built up and rivetted from steel 
plates. Finally, within each group of articles it renders it neces
sary to leave untouched, as far as possible, those qualities of steer 
(e.g., high tensile and special alloy steeD which no firm in India 
has yet made, nor.is likely to . make for a number of years. 
Minute discrimination is not always possible, but to the best of onr 
ability we have ·formulated our proposals in accordance with the: 
principle laid down. 

99. The steel industry is a basic industry and, if its price be-
'p t t' b' . raised by the imposition of protective duties, 

ro ec Ion V means h" ff h ". d -. b f 
of bounties or s{tbsidies. tee ect on ot er ill ustries must e a1' 

reaching. For this reason the Fiscal Com
mission pointed out that the best means of assisting a. basic industry 
may often be found by means of a bounty rather·than by a protec-. 
tive duty . We fully recognize that'the protection of basic industries: 

I by means of bounties has" certain obvious advantages, but we fear--

j 
tha.t for financial reasons any scheme which proposed to accord pro-

_ 
tection to steel solely by this means must be dismissed as impracti
cable at present, and we n:ee~ not dwell on the point further. We 
have, however, considered whether a scheme could 6e devised of a 
combination of tariff duties and bounties so as to restnet as far all 
possible the burden on the consumer. To a limited extent we have--
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had recourse to this expedient, but for practical reasons it is impos
sible to give full effect to it. During the next years the production 
ot steel at Jamshedpur will increase from 126,000 to 420,000 tons,. 
and this must entail a very serious reduction in the revenue at 
present derived from customs duties on steel. .Any scheme of. 
balancing duties against bounties is in danger of' breaking down 
because the extra revenue from which the bounties are to be paid 
is a vanishing quantity which ultimately disappears ,ltogether .. 
We do not consider it possible to go further in this direction than 
we propose to go (see paragraph 116 below). 

100. We do not propose to discuss at any length the relative 
ad merite of . specific and ad valorem duties. 

The experience of other .. countriesseems to 
show tl1~t.-.!Yit_h_t.h_e....gr!!>~!Ial development of 

the protective scheme,- --the' specific duty plays a larger
and ]arget_ljarrin the- ta!"iJl.::- --Whel+ the - object-m--view is- the 
raising of revenue, It is natural to assess the contribution-levied on 
imports according to the value of the goods. But when protection 
and not revenue is the goal, ad valorem duties have a serious defect, 
especially when prices are subject to wide :fluctuations. When prices 
are high and protection is least needed the customs duties are high
est, while when prices are row and the need for protection is greatest) 
the duties are also low. For this reason we have proposed specific.:
du-ties' wlierever possible. It may be· necessary, however, for 
special reasons, to make an exception in the case of fabricated· 
st~el. 

Specific and 
valorem duties. 

101. We have based our proposals on an average selling price

Limitation of the 
Board'. proposals to a 
period of three year •. 

of Rs. 180 a ton for raw steel. It is impos
sible, however. on that basis to make recom-' 
mendations intended to remain in force over
a long period, for we believe that in three 

or four years time it will be possible -to reduce the cOst of steel pro
duction in India to a level at which the manufacturer will be able 
to sell steel at a price much below Rs. 180 a ton and, still make a
teasonable profit. We recognise' that there are grave disadvant
ages in a scheqle of protection limited in this way. We have had' 
it in evidence that if a new firm were to undertake the manufac
ture of steel, a period of five years would probab!J elapse before 
steel was actually produced. One of the objects protection is 
intended to secure is to produce internal competition behind the 
tariff wall, and if the protective duties are subject to frequent revi
sion. the prospect of· the establishment of new steel works is 
diminished. In spite of this obvious objection, however, we are-
t'ompeUed to limit our recommendations to a period of three years. 
'Ve havEI to deal with conditions as they are and not as we should' 
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like them to be. All our proposals imply some estimate of future 
world prices for steel and of future manufacturing costs. These 
estimates are made at a time when prices are subject to wide 
fluctuations under influences both political and economic, and when 
the cost of steel making in India will depend on the result of 
using a process of manufacture which has not yet been tried in 
the country. In these circumstances long views are impossible, 
and we believe it will be necessary to hold a fresh enquiry in 1926-

'2'1, when the new plant at Jamshedpur has been working for two 
complete years. By that time world conditions may be mor.e 
stable and the general level of prices may have settled down. It will 
then be possible to deal with production costs in the new plant on 
the basis of ascertained facts instead of the estimates and conjec
tures which have had to serve our purpose. Meanwhile, even 
though the rate of. protection cannot be assured for more tIlin 
a-1;11ort -period, it is at any rate possible toTiy-down the-policy 
definitely, and It is for tills real'lon that· widitid sfiess on the point 
in Chapter m. - . -"-. - . 

102. ·w e turn now to the special circumstances affecting the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company. Through

- out our enquiry we have been conscious of 
the difficulty created by the fact that there 
is only one firm !n_Jndia manufacturing 

. rollet.i ~:ec:~itably we . have' ---had to 
concentlate our attentiOn on the affairs of one company, 
bnt we have not been insensible to the necessity of a,. 
winer outlook. Our' estimate of the capital expenditure on 

. which the sale of iron and steel must provide a fair return, if the 

Difficulties created by 
the fact that rolled st~el 
i. manufactured by only 
Qne firm in India. 

industry is to flourish, and on which the allowance for depreciation 
must be calculated, is not the actual expenditure of the Tata Iron 
and Steal'Company, but the expenditure which, to the best of our 
judgment on the data available, any manufacturer of iron and steel 
on the same scale would have -to incur. Similarly our estinlate of 
the working capital required is essentially a calculation of the extent 
to which a manufacturer of iron and steel under Indian conditions 
must incur expenditure in anticipation of receiving the price of 

. his finished goods. In respect of the works costs the only Indian 
data available are the actual costs at Jamshedpur and there can 
be no other for ~t least five years to come. It was necessarY 
for the purposes of onr enquiry that we should consider wheth~r 
costs had been l'a.ised to an nnjustifiable level by failures on the 
part of the technical management. but no facts have been 
-brought to our notice which would justify us in making a criticism 
"Of that kind. The Jamshedpur plant compares unfavourably witi/O 
many plants in western countries in two respects-(a) the corq
paratively low outturn of the Rteel furnaces, and (b) the imperfe 
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'utilization of the surplus gases. But we are not entitled to say, 
and we do not say, that a larger output of steel ingots could 4ave 
been obtained in the last four years without saCrifice of the quality 
which it was all important to secure. As for the excess consump
tion of coal, the point was of little importance when the works were 
first established owing to the low cost of coal, and even at the 
time when the extensions were projected (1916-17) coal was landed 
at the works at Rs. 3-8 a ton. The question of fuel economy has 
now become vital, but we haye laid stress on it rather because of 
its importance in the future than its bearing on the past. 

103. The most important criticisms of the Company which have 

The coal contr"d: •. 
come to our notice relate not to the technical 
management at J amshedpur, but to the 

-general administration of its affaSes for which the Bombay office is ' 
responFible. Exception has, for example, been taken tQ..the twenty-
five year contracts for the purchase of coal which. the Company 
has made (see also paragraph 83 above). These contracts provide 
that the price shall be the same as, or higher by eight annas a ton 
tha.n, the price paid by the Railway Board. The result is thai; 
in the current year, and almost certainly in 1924-25, the Company 
are paying more than the market price for the coal tney buy: 
IL does not follow, however, that the contracts were ill-judged. 
There may be room for doubt whether it was necessary or ex
pedient to make contracts for so long a period as 25 years or for 
~o large a quantity as three-qua.rters of a. million tons of coal. 
But since the Railway Board if! by far the largest purchaser of 

-coal in the market, any firm which can secure supplies at or about 
the price which the Board is paying should have a reasonable as
surance that the price will be below and not above the ordinary 
level. These expectations have been falsified recently owing to 
causes which could not be foreseen, but when the three-year con
tracts made by the Board expire, the Company will no doubt agaiu 
. secure its coal at ~ reasonable price. 

104. The contracts made with the Railway Boara- and with 
The rail controll't.. certain Railway Companies stand on a 

different footing. The earliest is the con
tract with the Bengal N agpur Railway Company which was 
negotiated in 1915. Next in order are the contracts with what 
~e known as the Palmer* Railway Companies which were made 
III 191~, while the contract with the Railway Board, 'Yhich is 
"latest m date, was made in 1919. All the contraets took effect 

• The Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway the Madras and Southem 
Mahratta Ra.ilway, the Nizam's GU,aranteed State Rail";'ay, the Bengal and North
Westem Rallway, the Burma Rall\\'ays and the Assam Railways aud Trading 
Company. 
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from 1st April J920, and their duration and the prices fixed are. 
shown in the following statement;- . , 

N ~e of Railway 
Administration. . 

Duration· of 
contract. 

Prices fixed 
per ton. 

Rs •. 
Bengal Nagpnr Rail- 5 years till 31st March Rails _ 110 

way. 1925. Fishplates. 140 
Palmer Railways 6 years till 31st March Rails. 122'8 

1926. Fishplates • 152'8 
Railway Board 7 years till 31 at March Rails. 130 

1927. l!'ishplates. 160 

The prices' actually received from the Railway Board were never
so low as those fixed .by the contract. By speCIal arrangement the 
COIlipany received, up to the 30th September 1921, a certain per
centage of the Jifference between the contract price and the market .. 
price in England, and from the 1st· October 1921 onwards, by
arrangements renewed ,from time to time, the price has been fixed at: 
Rs. 156 a ton. The Company has furnished us with a statement 
explaining fully the reasons why they considered it desirable to.. 
make certain of the sale of their staple product for a period of years 
after the war and how the prices were fixed. We do not propose t(). 
discuss these explanations at length. Events have proved that 
the Company was' wrong in its judgment both as to _the price
likely to be obtained for rails in the open market and the cost at. 
which it could manufacture. Similar errors .in judgment were 
frequent both during and after the war, and ordinarily bargains
which prove unprofitable furnish no ground for State assistance to. 
the party who has suffered. But ill this case Government lS itself
the proprietor of nearly all the Railways with which the contracts' 
were made, and in so far as the contracts have entailed loss to
the Company, they have at any rate secured a very substantial gain 
to the tax-payer.* We do not think this fact can be ignored, once' 
it is decided tpat the steel industry should be protect~d. 

105. During the last three years the Titta Iron and Steel Com
pany has had to face very serious difficulties. 
The time occupied in the construction of the 
Greater Extensions has exceeded the original' 
estimate by three or four years .and the cost-

Financial dit1tculties of 
the Tata Iron and:Steel 
Company. 

* The Tata Iron and Steel Company estimate that the total saving to the· 
Railways from these contracts in the two years 1920-21 and 1921-22 was Rs. 142'-
lakhs. This estimate assumes that, but for the contracts, the Railways would' 
have had ~o pay for imported rails and fishplates the prices, quoted in the trade 
papers. In fact, however, rails can always be purchased for export in large .. · 
quantities at prices substantially below the trade paper quotations. If a deduc· 
tion of Rs. 20 per ton be made from the quoted prices on this account, and if 9CT 
per cent. of the savings on the Company-worked lines is taken as the Government 
share, the net saving to the tax-payer for the two years is. Rs, 108 lakhs. F?rther. 
savings have also accrued in the last two years, but owmg to the low price of' 
imported rails tbese are much small~r. 
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'Of the scheme has also proved much higher than was at first ex· 
pected. One result has been that the Company had to face the 
great fall in prices in 1921 without being able to utilize the new 
and more economical plant which was being installed. Another 
consequence is that the share capital originally raised to meet the 
cost of the extensions proved inadequate, and the Company has 
1aboured under the necessity of raising fresh capital otherwise in 
·order to complete the new works. In these circumstances the fin
ancial resources of the Company have been severely strained. In 
:some of the evidence we have received, these financial difficulties 
have been referred to as if the sUl"posed need for protection was 
·created solely by them, and it has been argued either that the 
-situation could be met by a reconstruction of the Company with _a. 
reduced capital, or that if State assistance is given, it should take 
the form of a 10llH or guarantee. In view of these criticisms it is 

~
. ortant that we should make our position clear. In our judg

nt, the need for protection does not arise from any question of 
ance, but from thedifferenee between the price at which steel 

is imported and the price at which the Indian -manufacturer can 
sell. The main reason for the wide difference between these two 
prices is the present high cost of production in India. This 
i" undoubtedly due in part to the delay in bringing the 
'!few plant into operation, but it is not due at all to the 
difficulty in raising capital. It is for this reason that we 

,do not propose to examine the validity of the criticisms 
frequently made regarding the high ~vidends paid by the Com
pany in certain years. It is obvious of course that, -if dividends 

L.ohad been TPfltricted, the Company's financial position would have 
-been easier, 'and less outside capital would have been' required. 
lBut the need for protectiol!. would have been exactly what it is 
to-day. The extra loans which the Company bas had to raise do 
not enter at all into the cost of proauction as we have determined 
it. 

106. It is desirable that we should indicate to-what extent, in 
Extl'nttowhich .ppcb! 01-, opinion, the special circumstances affect-

-ciremn.tances afreetin~ ing the Tata !ron and Steel Company may 
the Tats. Iron ani! Steel jn~tifiably be taken ;into account in the pro-
Com pan 'V have affeded pORals we are about to -make. In. the first 
our propo.",!s. TJIa,'!e, we think that account must be taken of 
the present high level of costs and the f~ct that the economical 
production which the new plant ought. to give will be attained only 
gradually. In flO far as the present high costs are due to 'the price 
of coal, allowance should be made because any manufacturer -of 
irop and steel was likely to be affected in the same way. The 
Indian Iron and Steel Company has -made precisely similar oon

-tracts for th" Rupply of t11e coking coal required for its blast 
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furnaces, and Mr. Tarlton (of Messrs. Bird and Company) givinO" 
evidence for the United Steel Corporation of Asia expressed th: 
opinion that on the average a contract of this kind was likely to. 
result in favourable prices. In so far, again, as higher costs 
during the transition period are due to difficulties in working 
an unfamiliar process of steel manufacture, the same difficulties 
would affect any 'firm commencing to manufacture steel in India, 
and even to a greater degree. ' Finally, since the object' of pro
tection is to preserve and develop the steel industry, the measures 
taken must be adequate for their. purpose, and must do justice 
to the facts of the case. Whatever reasons may exist for' with
holding protection altogether, there are none for any scheme which 
at once raises prices to the consumer and at the same time fails 
to preserve the industry. The general principle which underlies 
our recommendations, therefore, 'is that the assistance granted, 
should !;nffice to give the Company-

(a) when they reach their full production a fair return on 
their capital outlay after meeting all overhead charges, 
provided the works expenditure is reduced to a reason
able figure, and 

(b) the minimum of assistance required to tide the industry' 
over a difficult period. '<-0 

It is in the light of these considerations that we have taken. 
Rs. 180 a ton as the. basic selling price for the manufacturer. V 

107. In the second place, we think that the form of our proposals:. 
may rightly be affected by the special posi

Spechl tr~a.tment re-
qUll'E'd for rails. tion as regards rails. So long as the Com-

pany is hound under contract to supply rails 
at a certain price, the imposition of a tariff duty must be largely 
nugatory. The object of protective duties is to secure a fair price 
to the producer, and it is quite useless' to raise prices to the con
sumer if the manufacturer is no better off than Defore. It has 
already been pointed out, moreover, that the tax-payer, as the 
\lltimato proprietor of the Railways, benefits din'ctly from the con
tracts, and if the Legislature, representing the tax-payer, decides 
that it is expedient in the public interest that the manu~acturer 
should receive a higher price, it seems natural to adopt the most 
direct method of securing that result. The circumstances clearly 
point, therefore, to the advisability of dealing with rails by way of 
bounties rather than by way of tariff duties. 

108. One very serious qnestion remains for consideration name-
The burd"n on other ly. the burden which protection for steel 

indtlstricund on the eon- is likely to entail on other industries and on 
Rumer. the consumer. But it. is clearly more con
venient to defer its discm;sion until we have explained our proposals, 
for a purely hypothetical discllssion is likely to 11e infructuous. 



CHAPTER VnI • 
• 
Reco!D.mendations regarding the protection of the steel 

industry. 

109. We shall now state and explain the proposals which we
recommend to the Government of India for 

Scope of the Board'. d t' In thi R· t h 11 d 1 recommondation.. a op lOn. s epor we s a ea 
primarily with what may be called raw steel" '.e .. the products manufactured by the Tata Iron, and Steel Como, 

pany. Of these the principal are-

Structural shapes, i.e., beams, angles, channels; etc. 

Plates, smp, tank 'and bridge. 

Bars and rods, common. 

Sheets, black and galvanised, whether corriIgat~d or plain. 

- Rails aid fishplates . 
• 

The consequentia.l effect of our proposals on the engineering' 
industry ,and on the use ·of wrought iron will also be briefly dis
cussed. But our recommendations regarding what may be called 
the subsidiary industries (tinplate, enamel ware, agricultural im-· 
plemenM. etc.), must be reserved for the Second Report which. we
hope to submit at a very early date .. In the proposals now made 
we. have aimed at securing to the manufacturer an average price' 
of Rs. 180 a ton, bui in one or two cases we have gone slightly 
above or below this figure. Sheets, whether galvanised or plain,. 
stand on a different footing and have been dealt with specially. 

110. Stru.JJtuTal 8hapes (that is,' beams, angles, channels,. 
etc., un/abricated).-The average. price
at which steel of this 'kind is -likely 

to enter India without duty is Rs. 1M? a ton and the present 
tariff valuation is Rs. 150 a ton for angles and Rs. 170 for channels 
(a figure which seems to 11S excessive). Other shapes are assessed 
ad valorem, the .rate of duty being 10 per cent. in all cases. 
The present duty may be taken as Rs. 15 a to.t;J. on the average. 
We propose a specific duty of Rs. 30 a. ton, which is 
equivalent approximately to a 20 per cent .. duty. A somewhat 
higher duty of Rs. 35 a. ton would be required in order to raise the
selling price to Rs. 180 a ton, but we rave preferred in this case-

r l.i3 ) 
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to take a slightly lower figure. It is. through the price of struc-
. tural steel that the engineering industries and the Railways are 
most likely to be affected, and we are anxious that the burden OD 

them should be.1ightened as far as possible. We have taken into 
account also t!te fact that our proposals about rails (see paragraph. 
116 below) will, at any rate in the first year, give the manufacturer 
rather more than Rs. 180 a ton. Steel angles and charirielsare as-

o sessed in the tariff schedule separately from wrought iron, all beams 
are entered in the' iron or steel' section of the present schedule. 

111. Plates.-The price at which ship, tank and bridge plates 
are likely to ente! India without duty is 

Plat~,. Rs. 150 a ton and the present tariff valuation 
is Rs. 150. We propose a specific duty of Rs. 30 a ton on plates 
of this kind. Boiler firebox and special quality plates will remain 
subject to the present tariff, but as their valuation is Rs. 300, all 
plates will in effect pay the same duty of Rs. 30 a ton. Wrought 

.. iron plates are not in common use and such as are imported are 
nearly all of special qualities. The cost of manufacturing plates 

'at J amshedpur has hitherto been a good deal above the correspond
ing cost of rails and bars .. We have taken no account of that fact, 
however, for the plate mill has not hitherto been worked to any-
thing like capacity. • 

112. Bars and rods.-The price at which or9inary steel bars and 
Bars and reds. rods are likely to enter India without p.uty is 

. Rs. 140 a ton, and the present tariff ,-aluation 
. of common bars is Hs. 135 or Rs. 150 a ton according to size. The 
present duty is therefore Rs. 13-8 or Rs. 15 a top.. ,Ve propose a spe-

. cific duty of Hs. 40 a ton, the incidence being from 27 to 30 per· 
cent. This proposal does not affect Swedish bar, .and similar 
qualities, bars ma<Ie of crucible or high tensile steel or bars which 
are galvanised, tinned, planished, polished or lead-coated. These 
remain subject to the existing duties. and wrought iron bars are 
in a separate part of the schedule. The specific duty of Re. 40 
1', ton is not sufficient to en&ble the Indian manufacturer to seH 
his bars at an average price of Rs. 180 a ton in competition -with' 
Continental bars in all Indian markets. We have taken 
into account, however, the fact that at Jamshedpur bars are 
manufactured to a standard with which the Continental 
bar does noli always comply, and that they tend rather 
to compete with bars manufactured in the United Kingdom, 
the price of which is somewhat higher. We have also made 
allowance for the faet that in some of the up-country markets the 
Indian manufacturer, owing' t.o· the favourable rat.es he can secure 

. for complete wagon loads from the Railway administrations, is in a. 

. stronger position to meet competition. 
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113. Sheets.-The Tata Iron and 'Steel Company will manu-
8heeto-galvaniEedand facture both. ordinary and black sheets an(l 

black not yet manilla.:- galvanised sheets. It is entirely uncertain, 
tured ill India. however, what the cost of manufact.ure will 
be, for the Company have not yet set their sheet mills in motion, 
and are not likely to do so until September 1924. The only' 
evidence we have as to costs is the estimate made by the Company 
at Qur request on the basis of 1921-22 <)oal prices. This estimate 
puts the works cost of black sheets at Rs. 149 a ton and of galva
nised sheets at Rs. 1!l4 a ton. The present tariff valuation of 
black sheets is Rs. 175 a ton (which is, we think, a low figure), 
and that of galvanised sheets is Rs. 300 a ton which agrees with 
the figure at which we arrived. It will be seen that, if the Com
pany can manufacture sheets at figures approaching those they 
have given, the existing price .plus ten per cent. duty gives them a 
much larger margin above the works cost than they have in the 
case of other products. On the other hand, the estimate is for 
the eventual cost when manufacture has been going on for some 
time, and the actual cost during the first two or three years' of 
manufacture will unquestionably be higher. We do not think that 
at the outset the manufacture of sheets can be established in India 

• ",mout protection of some kind. At the same time, in the absence 
of data as to the cost of manufacture, our propoRals mm:;t be, limited 
to the lowest amount which has any chance of attaining its object. 

114. The entries regarding shee~s, whether galvanised ~r not, 
in the present tariff schedule are somewhat 

Bln,ck .heet.-l'l"opnoala. complicated. Ungalvanised sheets fall under 
four entrie&-

Tal·iff Valuation 
per tnn. 

Sh~eta which have been cnld rolled. 
smoothed (including planiahed) pickled 
(Ir c1e"n~d by acid or other m'aterial or 

Ra. 

Present 
duty. 

Ra. 

process • • . • • • ~OO 20 
Sheets black, plain . . . . 175 17'8 
Sheeta, black, corrugated up to and includ-

ing 26 Gauge .' • • • . 300 30 
Sheets black cOITugated abeve 26 Gauge. 400 40. 

The valllation of the corrugated sheets must be dne to !lome 
mifiapprehension. for the corrugation cannot: possibly make a. 
difference of anything like Rs. 125 in the value. ,The averag-e value 
of black sheets, corrugated and plain, may be taken as Rs.· 200 a 
ton, and we propo!'e that these sheets shonld he f1nhief't toa 
Rpecific dut! of Rs. 30 per tOll, wbich is equivalent to 15 per cent. 
Sheets falhng uniler the first entry will ·remain subiect to the 
existina iloty. \Ve have nol; thougllt it necessarv to discriminate 
wrought iron sheets of wbichthe imports are· negligible. 
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115. -The present classification of galvanised sheets for tariff 
• Galvo.nised sheots-pro- purposes is as followB :-
posalR. . 

COl'l'ugated up to and including 26 Gauge. 
'" "" ~, above 26 

Gauge. • 

Tariff V,\luat.ion-
pel'toll. 

n •. 
:100 
·tOO 

Preseut 
duty. 

Pi:J.in up to and including 26 Gau:rc ,a~o 32 
" " above 26 Gauge 42;) 42'S 

l~ is not obvious why tIl.,} plain sheets should be valued more 
hIghly tl~an the corrugated. yv e propose a uniform specific duty 
of R.s. 40 a _ ton for aU gal,!alllsed sheets. This makes practically 
no difference to the very thin sheets above 26 Gauge, and amounts 
tv about 15 per cent. on the thicker sheets which are in common 
,use. 

116. Rails and jis7zplates.-\Ve haye already explained (para-
P.·I d Ii hit graph 107 above), why, in our opinion, 
.. \1" o.n • po. eR. rails should be treated differently from 

other steel products. The present duty is 10 per cent. ad 
valorem for which we think a specific duty of TIs. 14 a ton D;light 
with advantage be substituted. But the additional assistance which 
the Indian manufacture. requires ought, we think, to be given in 
the form of a bounty. - This is the more desirable because the 
increase in Railwrty 'costs 'will be very greatly diminished. The 
price at which mils are likely to enter India without duty is Rs. 140 

• a ton which the addition '1f the dntv ,vould raise to TIs. 154. V.,Te 
propose that. bounties should be giv~n on the m!l-nufactrire of rails 
(30 Ib,;. ana over) and fishplates for the next three years in accord
-a,nce with the following Rliding scale-

1!l'l4-2~. 

1 H?r)-26 
1!J2tl-2i 

Us. 
:12 a tOil. 

26 
20 

Save in so far as the Indian manufacturer is bound by long-term 
contracts, the effect would be to give hini R~. 187 a ton for rails 
in the Drst year, Rs. 181 iu the second and Rs. 175 in the third. 
There are two reasons why a. sliding scale is desirable. In the 
first place, the existing contract with the Bengal Nagpnr Rail-way 
will termina.te in March 1925; the contracts with the cc Palmer" 
RailwaYR in March 1926 and the contract with the Railway Board 
in March 1$127. In each year, therefore, the manufacturer will 
receive for the rails he sells a price more nearly equal to the cutrent 
world price. and in the second place costs will fall as production 
lllcreaRes. For both reasons' the need for outside assistance will 
~imini!';h from year to year. The bounty should, we propose, be 
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'payable ouly ou BUl!h rails and fish plates as are passed by the Gov
<t'rnment MetallurgIcal Inspector at Jamshedpur who inspects all 
rails manufactured for the Indian Railways. As the IJlspector 
maintains in any case complete records of the qnantities of rails 
passed by him, the determination of the amount payable on account 
of bounties from time to time presents no difficulties. Under these 
·conditions the bounty will not be payable on light rails (under 30 
Ibs.) which are sold princ~pally to private consumers. The imported 
IJrice of these is variable but may be taken at Rs. 140 a ton. We 
propooo a specific duty of Rs. 40 a ton 011 such rails and on fishplates 
therefor. 

117. In the present tariff certain kinds of wrought iron, viz.-
Effoot of the Boo.rd'o angle, channel, bar and rod-arc included in 

l'ropo.als on the uoe of it separate section apart from steel. The effect 
wrought iron. of an increase in the duties on steel may 
'Jllite poRsibly be to increase the imports of wrought iron.' For a 
number of purpoRes for whicH bars and angles are used, wrought 
iron 1s as suitable as steel (indeed iII some cases preferable), and 
for many other purposes iron would be accepted as a satisfactOry 
<;ubstitute for steel if it were a, little cheaper. The manufacture 

• of wrought iron in Europe haR, we are advised, been affected by 
l·(~-War conditions even more adversely than that of steel, and 
plant now lying idle there couLl quickly be brought into production 
and supply large additional quantities of iron to India if there were 
:t demand for it. Before the war, wrought iron of the commoner 
kinds was 100re expenRive than steel, but during the last two years 
tl!e difference in price has been Rmall and there have even been occa
sions when Helgian iron bars have been quoted at a slightly lower 
price than Belgian steel bars. In these circumstances we see no 

:alternative, if the protection given is to be effective, but to raise the 
·,luties on certain kinds of wrought iron, even though it is not pro
rluced in India and the ordinary arguments for protection do not 
apply. . 

118. The present tariff classification of wrought iron bar and 
Wrought iron bar ann rod is as follows :-

Tod -proposals. 
Tariff valua

tion. Pre"ent duty. 

'Bar a.nd Rod- Rs. per ton. Rs. 
Qualities superior to grade A of the B. E. S. A/' 
Grade A of the B. E. S. A. and • .'. 3:>0 35 
CI'own quality and intermediate qualitieR-

Over ~ inch in diameter or thicknes8 . 160 16 
l inch and nnder 190 19 

Common 140 14 
. Ditto if ga.lva~ised, 'tinne~ or le'a.a. co~ted 180 IS 

• British Engineering Standards Association. 

1'2 
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When :wrought iron bar of the superior qualities is imported,. 
it is nearly always because it is required for a purpose for which 
steel is not so suitable, and it is not desirable to raise the cost of 
such bar if thIs can possibly be avoided. It is common bar which~ 
ill likely to compete with steel, and we propose that a specific duty 
01' Rs. 35 a ton should be imposed on common iron bar and rod 
(not coated with other metals), the duty on the other qualities to
remain as at present. The incidence of the duty will be 25 per 
cent. on the present valuation. The corresponding duty proposed 
for common steel bar is Rs. 40 a ton. 

n9. The present tariff cla!'lsification of wrought iron angle, tee
Wl'ouO'ht iron all "Ie and cnannel is as follows :-

and c1ll\n~el-pl'opos[tI~. 

Angle (lnd tee-Crown and superior qualities_ 
Other kinds. 
Do. if galmnised tinned or lead coated 

Ch'1nuel . 

Tariff valua-
tion. 

Rs. 
200 
160 
200 
170 

Present duty:; 

Rs. 
20 
10 
20 
17 

.... -
vVrought iron angles and channels are not so likely to compete 

,vith steel as wrought iron bars. ' The duty proposed for steel 
<lngles and channels is Rs. 30 a ton which is likely to raise the 
l'JUing price to Rs. 175 a ton, and unless the price of wrought iron 
<lngles dropped below the present tariff valuation, they would be no 
cheaper than steel. A comparatively small decrease in the price 
ll1ight, however, lead to increased imports of wrought iron. ' It 
... ill suffice we think if a specific duty of Rs. 20 a ton is imposed 
on wrought iron angles and tees, • other kinds' (not coated with 
other metals) and on iron cIlannels. The present tariff valuation of 
iron channel seems to us high. The superior qualities of angles 
and those coated with other metals would be left as at present. The 
effect would be that all iron angles and channels would pay the same 
<1nty of Rs. 20 a ton. 

120. Our recommendations regarding the Engineering industry 
will be made in our Second Report, but we 

].'"bl'ieabJ steel and the cannot close this Chapter without some allu-
E!l:;in('cl'ingo illdu~tl'Y· . I f . sion to it. The principal raw matena s 0 

the industry are cast iron ali.d,steel, and the inevitable increase in 
the price of steel resulting from our proposals must raise the costs 
of all firms which fabricate steel. From the evidence we havt' 
received it is obvious that for the last two years foreign competi
tion in all fabricated steel has been ettremely severe, and a sub
:-.t:mtial increase in costs must be a seriolls blow to the induf;try. 
On that nspectof toe case, however, we do not now dwell. Our 
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immediate object is to point out that the market for certain kinds 
·of steel manufactured in India, viz.-all structural shapes, plates 
and to a smaller extent sheets and bar~epends on the existence 
o.f the engineering firms. No discrimination is ultimately pos
Blble between the manufacture of raw steel and its fabrication for 
the two are i~separably connected and stand or fall together.' It 
would be of little use to protect the manufacture of unfabricated 
steel, if the result were that the demand for it greatly diminished. 
We are satisfied from the evidence we have taken that, if the pro
Jlosals made in this chapter are adopted, it will "be necessary to 
raise the duty on faQricated steel to at least 20 per cent. and 
Jlossibly to 25 per cent. in some cases. We defer our .specific re
commendations not because we are in any doubt as to their general 
scope, but because their elaboration and completion would have 
delayed our Report on the main issue. 

121. It was our intentioit tv ·put forward another proposfl.iof a 
Payment of Customs more general kind. It was strongly urged 

Duty by all Go¥el'omeot by a number of witnesses--particularly by. 
Departments. representatives of the engineering firms
t·hat Customs duties should be paid by all Government depart-
.~s on stores imported by them. Under the existing' Store 

Purchase rules, the duty is to be taken into account when the 
prices of imported goods are compared with the prices of articles 
produced in India. But our attention was ca.lled to cases in 
which the rules had been disregarded or overlooked, and this is not 
unnatvral, for by importing from the Stores Department in 
England the indenting officer may be able to relieve himself of 
trouble and responsibility. The announcement of the Government 
of India. that the law will be amended so as to necessitate the actual 
payment of Customs duty on imported stores (with a few specified 

. exceptions) makes it unnecessary for us to submit a recommenda-
tion. ' The new procedure will ensure that any extra cost involved 
by importation will be reflected in the accounts of the spending 
department, and Ilr powerful influence will come into operation 
tending to secure observance of the rules. The object of protec
tion is to secure the Indian market for the Indian producer, and 
the Government purchases of iron and steel constitute Ilr large 
part of the effective demand. The evidence given by the engineer
ing firms suggests that more than half their sales of fabricatoJ 
Rteel were to Government, to Railways and to other public bodies, 

. The point is therefore of importance in connection with the manu
facture of flteel, and it is for this reason that we have referred 

-to it, 
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Objections to protection for steel and the burden on the 
consumer. 

122. In the last. Chapter we stated an!! explained our proposal<; 
Scope o[ thil! Chaptm" for granting protection to the steel industry r 

and it remains that we shoul!! examine the 
objections to the grant of protection for steel and the cost to the 
country of the measures we recommended. \Vhen we submit 
our SecoEil Report we shall estimate~hat the total hurt len 
is likely ,to be and how it i~' likely to be apportioned. 
as between industries and the consumer generally. In 
this· Chapter we shall first explain the point of view from wLich 
we have approached the problem and discuss briefly the general 
cbjections which haye been urged. Thereafter we shall deal with 
the increase in Railway costs, the tariff on machinery and 1,1,1.<> 
effect 011 oile important industry of our proposals. For this pur
pose we ,have selected the jute industry because it is the only one 
in which some of the data' necessary' for an exact estimate" have· 
heen placed before us. ' 

1:33. One important point must be made clear at the Ol;tset. 
The general que.tioll of The general qnestion, of free trade versus pro

}'rre Trade and Pt'ot!'c- tection is not in any way within the terms of 
tiun not hefnl'1l the our reference, and in so far as the objections 
Hoard. to protective duties brought before us, 
whether in written representations or in the oral evidence, merel~' 
"tate the objections to all protective duties, they are beyond om 
.. cope and need not be discussed. Bllt we are bound of course to 
consider the special circumstances affecting the steel industry and 
whether the cost of securing its development is greater than the 
advantages likely to be obtained. The steel industry is a basic in
ilustry in the full sense' and any increase in tIle price of f.teel h<1": 
far-reaching effects. 

124. The principal objectioll'; to protectIon for steel which have 
Principal objl'ctions tn been placed before 11S may be briefly stated' 

protection for steel. Uf: follows :-

(1) The Indian agriculturist is ,ery poor and a higher price' 
for steel means that tIle implements of his daily work 
will cost him more. 

( 70 ) 
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(2) l'rotection for steel is contrary to the interests ofagri
culture, because it will involve a considerable reduction 
of imports into India and consequently of exports from 
India, and the foreign market for India's agricultural 
products will therefore l;>e restricted. 

W) The costs of every industry in India' will be raised if the 
price of steel goes up and the effect of a duty on steel is 
therefore cumulative and far-reaching. In particulal~ 
it would. affect profoundly both the Railways and the 
coal mint's and would tend to keep both Railway rates 
and coal price~' at an excessive le"Vtl1. 

\Vo are indebted to ~Ir. Pilcher of Calcutta for a very full and 
able discu8Rioll of the question from this point of view, and 
t,he Rame arguments in substance were advanced'by several com
mel'cial bodies, of which we need only mention specially the Bengal. 
Chamber of Commerce. 

12.j. The first objection dues not require any fengthy discussion. 
~\n increase in the duty on steel bars will 

The uil'l)("t pff"ct IIPO" 1 bt dl t d t 'th t f b agricu1tllre rf 1'1.(.tcrii"ll un( oue y en 0 raIse e cos 0 sue, 
r"r .tl·CJ. F;teel as the ,agriculturist ordinarily uses, but 
- that quantity'is very small. If all the steel 

bart! illlporteti into, or produced in, India were used for no other
purpose than to provide the agriculturist with steel, an increase of 
the duty to 30 per cent.. woukl mean an annual burden of about 
Its. 43 lakhs spread over a popUlation of 300 millions, or much less· 
than one anna a bead. 'Ve agree with the Director of Industries, 
Bihar arKl Orissa, that t,he direct effect of protection for steel" Qn 
agriculture is negligible, and til at the cultivator will be affected, if 
at all, mainly throllgh any consequential increas6 in Rail
way rates that might result, to which we might add the
ir.creased cost of bridgefl in rural areas. It would· be different. 
if it were intended to impose a protective duty on agricultural 
implements generally. But only one such ptopof1al l;J.a.s.come before
UFo and it is of very restricted scope. 

126. The secOI·ld objection also need not detain us long. In so· 
Reuuction (If imports far as the argument is valid at all, it is a. 

ltud expO\;t. and \'csbi,,- geneml argument against a,ny measure de
tion of thp mal'k('t fnl' signed to secure the development of indus
n~rieultural produce. trie'> in Iudia on a large scale and bas no· 
Rpecial application to steel. The development of Indian industries 
it!. we understand, the accepted policy of the Government of India y 

and in so far as it is successful it must tend to reduce imports, for 
the time being at any rat~. whatever the ul~imate effects may be. 
\Ve should stultify ourselves if we admitted that the natural conse
quences of the policy ure arguments against any attempt to carry 
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it .out. Mr. Pilcher in his oral evidence suggested that the reduction 
0.£ Indian itnports, and consequently of exports, was _open to objec
itIOn-(a) because it was produced by artificial means and not the 
result of natural and healthy development, and (b) because it meant 
the sudden displacement of a large body of imports. The answer is 
that the steel manufacturer has no choice. Since large units are 
essentia! to cheap. production, a J?olicy of slow and imperceptible' 
growth IS out of hIS power. The mdustry must develop by sudden 

Vlumps or not a:t all. Quite apart from any question of protection, 
moreover, the mcreased Indian production of steel is imminent and 
'the new plant at J aIflshedpur is almost ·ready to operate. Unless 
'the manufacture of steel in India is to cease altogether, a heavy 
Teducti~n i~ impor~s. is inevitable, since the only chance of cheap 
productIOn IS to utllize th~ new plant to the full. 

127. The real difficulty we have to meet is the third, and ~we 
Effect of protection for fully appreciate its importance. Protection 

steel upon other indus- for steel must entail some increase in costs to 
-tries. . otheL industries, and we recognise that it is 
incumbent on us to explore the consequences which must follow 
the adoption of our proposals. But before we discuss some parti
cular aspectR of the <{ase, there is one general point to be clea!Ptl 

"Up. 

128. The picture of the-disastrous consequeilces of protection 
Apprehension rega.rd. for steel, so forcibly presented to us by Mr. 

ing future developments Pilcher and the Bengal Chamber, owes its 
nf ])rotection for steel. most vivid colouring, we think, to an underly
ing"feeling that the real danger is created not by the policy of 
discriminating protection accepted by the Government of India and 
the Legislative Assembly, but by a policy of indiscriminate protec
tion for all kinds of steel. Strong apprehensions were evidently felt 
'that, however the scheme might be limited at the start, the first step 
would have been taken on a slippery path, and that sooner 
or later all kinds of steel would be involved in a common fate. But 
this view involves a doubt as to the possibility of adhering to the 
policy adopted, and we cannot within the termS' of our reference 
discuss it. We have been appointed to advise the Government of 
India. by what means and to what extent effect can be given to tlieir 
policy, and objections to the policy itself are beyond our scope. We 
1lave to consider the sacrifices which that policy may entail on the 
community a.nd not the burden which a aifferent policy would bring 
with it. We are not called. upon, therefore, to_discuss ~he remoter 
consequences which protection for steel may bring in its train. The 
case might be different if it seemed probable that the cost of steel 
production were likely to remain at its present level for a long 
periOd of years, for existing inaustries would then have to develop 
1l,nd' new indnstries' come into existence- on t.he basis of high steel 
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-costs. But we have found' good grounds for believing that produc
:tion costs will fall substantially in the next three or four years, 
.and in that case the burden will be lightened at no very distant 
.date. If our expectations are justified, the industries. which Use 
steel as their raw material will be gradually built up on the basis of 
steadily diminishing steel costs. This· is, important because it is 
the primary cost of raw steel which ultimately determines the level 
·u~ costs in all the dependent industries. . 

129. We now turn to the effect.of our proposals upon the Rail
waY:i.The imposition of protective duties on 

Effect of our proposals steel must necessarily involve an increase in (In Railway costs-
figures for the East . Railway expenditure, and it is here that the 
Indian,and Bengal Nag- consequences may be most serious. It fs of 
l"1r RRllway systems. great importance to the industrial prosperity 

·of the country that Railway rates should be kept as low as possible, 
and in so far as protection for steel tends to raise rates, or to 
prevent a reduction which might otherwise have taken place, it is 
open to obvious attack. The Railway administrations which 
llupplied us with the most complete information were the East 
Indian Railway Company and the Bengal Nagpur Railway Com-

• ~. The figures they gave for the increase of expenditure which 
'would result from a 331 per cent. duty are as follows :-

FAST hmJAN RAIL- llJ!NGAL NAGl?UB 
WAY. RULWAY. -

• I Capital. Revenue . Capital. Revenne. 

---'-. 

'!'Rs.lakbS. RI, lakba. Rs. lakba. Rs.lakbs~ 
'R ails, fish plates. sleepers • S'S6 4'69 12'26 6'5'1 

liteel in wagons and nnller·frames 11'66 3'00 6'58 1'50 

U nfabricated steel 1'26 .. , '26 ''19 

Structural steel (fabricau.l) 5'05 .. , 1'96 '98 
-------------

T01'AL ., 21'33 7'69 2l'06 9'84 

'These figures make it clear that it is through rails and wagons that 
protection for steel would chiefly affect Railway costs. We have 
'proposed (paragraph 116 above) to deal with rails by way of a 
bounty, so that there will be no increase of Railway expenditure on 
that account. Our recommendations regarding wagons, will be 
submitted in our Second Report, but we may say at once that we 
shall have no proposal to make for a protective duty on imported 
wagons. When wagons and rails are deductea, the balance remain

'ing is not large. The, East Indian Railway a.pparently anticipated 
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tha~ the wh9le of the other steel will be requirtjd on capital account 
whlCh seems an improbable supposition. The Bengal Nagpur Rail~ 
way sho~s thre~-quarters of the unfabricated steE,l1 and one-third of 
thl'l.fabnca.ted steel u~d~r revenue. If the requirements of the East 
Indian RaIlway are diVIded in the same "proportion the firrures for 
the two Railways together are- ' ''' 

Unfabrirated sleel 
~'abrirated steel 

'l'OTAL 

Copital. Revenne. 
Hs.lakh.. Us. bkhs. 

1'74 
2 fit) 

-- ----
The above figures are bated on the difference between a 10 per-
cent. ?uty and a duty of 331 per cent. The increase of expenditure 
resultlllg from our proposals Will be about one-half the Railwav 
figures in the case of unfabricated steel and two-thirds in the cas"e
?f fabricated. . The corrected figures for the increase of expenditure
ill the two RaIlway systems will then be-

Ullfabricated steei 
]Iabrica reel steel . 

'I.'OT.IL 

Capital. Revenue. 
Rs. Jakh<. Hs. laklls. ~. 

':m ·87 

S'8'l 

130. The total caI!ital outlay on the East Indian Railway and' 
Bengal Nagpur Railway tO~'ether is nearly 
a fourth of the total capital expenditul't> 
on all the Indian Railways and in 1922-2;3" 
they were responsible for about one-fifth 

Estimat.Nl co.t. of 
higller dnties on stl'el to 
all Indian R,\ii ways. 

of the working expenses of all Railways. On this basit' 
the increase in the capital expenditure of all the Railways would 
be Rs. 15·4 lakhs capital and Us. 13·2 lakhs reyenue, 01' about 
Rs, 29 lakhs in all. These figures are approximately 0'7 per cent. 
of the capital outlay and 0'2 per cent. of the working expenses of 
all the Indian Railways in 1922-23. It does not seem probable 
thn,t the Railway rates and fares would be seriously affected by 
increases of this order of magnitude, and in fact the
increase in working expenses would be ful!y counterbalanced by 
a reduction of something less than 4 annas a tOll in the cost of coal. 

131. Befc,re we can discuss the effect of protecti<m for steel Oll 
Indian industries generally, it is necessary 

Tho tariff (,11 ma~hj- 1 . to explain the position as regards mac 11-
d~ h nery, The question to what extent t e 
manufacture -of machinery in India is likely to be affected by pro
tection for steel is, a very important one, but we have found it 
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'f1he increased cost resulting from our proposals will probably 
)t be mffi"~ than Es. 100, or about two per cent. of the cost of the, 

'ine. ,In this case clearly the compensating protection r~quited 
fl,ot very heavy. 

134. The second illustration is taken from jute machinery. 
Three firms manufacturing such machinery 

The cost of steel in jute came to our notice, of whom two sent us 
~machinery. 

written statements, and we also examined a 
representative of one of them orally. This gentleman (Mr. Combe 
of Fairbairn, Lawson, Combe and Barbour (India), Limited) sup
plied us at our request with a statement showing the various kinds 
of iron and steel which his firm required for the manufacture of 
jute machjnery. The total quantity required for normal opera-
'tion is 200 tons a year and the list is as follows ;- . 

Cost c. i. f. 
Calcutta Quantities 
per ton. tons. 

Rs. 

(i) Drawing rollers of drawings and ravings (steel) , 328 2H 
(ii) Drawing and retaining roller of spinnings 

(wrought :ron) . • • 245 39t ~ 
(iii) Faller steel for drawings aud ravings 400 4l 

(iv) Spindle sleel 595 36 
(v)- Special free cutting steel for st1;lds • 227 23i-

(vi) Bright drawn bars commercial . >iot given 3St 

'.All 'these items except (ii) and (vi) are steel of special qualities 
and as such will not be affected by the specific duty of Es. 40 a 
ton which we have proposed for common steel bar. The wrought 
iron (item ii) is also of a superior quality and will remain subject 
to the present tariff, while the bright drawn bars (item (vi) ) fall 
under the entry in the steel schedule "Bar, galvanised, tinned, 
planished, polished or lead coated" which we have left unchanged. 
~ut even if items (ii) and (vi) had become subject to the specific 
,duties we have proposed for common iron and steel bars, the increase 
iI! the firm's annual costs would have been only about Es. 1,600, 

• about 2 per cent. of the cost (delivered at works) of all the iron 
and steel bars used by the firm for the manufacture of jute mill 

. machinery. 

135. We have thought it worth while to give these illustrations 
. at length, because they bring out the point 

Hj~h proportion of that detailed enquiries are necessar~.T before 
osteel in certain kinds of .J 

machinery. the effect of the steel tariff on machinery 
costs can be ascertained. Cases have also 

·>come to our notice in which certain articles now classed aR machi
,nery will be much more seriously affected by our proposals. rr'hns . .. 
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for example, the cost of pit~head gears ~ and towers for electric 
transmission· lines-both of them structures of fabricated steel
will be increased to the Indian manufacturer to much the same 
extent as bridgewO'l'k. Again, common'steel qars are used by some 
of the cngi~eering firms for t?e manufac~ure of shafting, and here. 
also costs will go up substantIally. But III general, very few cases·; 
were brought to our notice where the cost of machinery was likely 
to be heavily enhanced by an increase in the steel duties. 

136. In his written statement Mr. Pilcher drew our attention. 
to the manufacture of tea garden machinery 

'fen, gn,rden }IIachinery. in India, and remarked that "at least one 
engineering concern, for long associated honourably with the supply 
of tea manufacturing machinery to the gardens, is threatened with 
heavy loss on its Indian investments in the event of the imposition 
of a prohibitive tariff on steel " . We enquired from Mr. Pilcher ,. 
during the course of his oral examination, whether he could give us 
the name of the firm to which he referred, but he explained that he 
was not at liberty to do so. No representation was in fact made 
to us by any firm which specialises in the manufacture of tea garden 
~chinery. During the course of our stay in Calcutta we visited 
tIle works of Messrs. Marshall, Sons & Company (India) Ltd., an 
engineering firm which supplies a considerable quantity of 
machinery to the gardens. This finn did not, however, send us a 
written representation or request us to take oral evidence. In 
these circumstances we can only infer that steel is not so important 
a factor in the cost of tea garden machinery as Mr. Pilcher was 
led to believe. 

137. We should have been glad if it had been possible to· 

Effect or protection for 
steel on Indian industries 
generally. 

examine in detail the effect of increased 
/ 

duties on "teel on at least the principal Indian 
industries. But this could not be done satis
factorily except on the basis of information 

supplied by the industries themselves. and we have not had the 
advantage of examining witnesses who were in a. position to speaK 
with authority on their behalf. In September 1923 we invited 
the Indian Mining Association and the Indian Mining Fede
ration to state their views on the general question of protection 
for steel, but both bodies explained that they were unable 
to do so. Subsequently, however, the Association sent 
ll,.l copies of the replies received to a circular letter on. the 
subject addressed to its members. The Indian ~ute Mills Associa
tion sent us a v.Tritten representation on the 1st December, but 
explained that they did not wish to nominate any witness for oral 
exal1li~ation. Mr. Pilcher assured us in his written statement 
ihat there was complete unanimity among the promoters of the 
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. tea industry in resenting a prohibitive duty on steel, but 110 COlll

munication of any kind was received from the Indian Tea Associa
tion except on ~he quite subsidiary topic of the removal of the duty 

· on sulphur. Coal, jute and tea are the principal industries in the 
-economic area of which Calcutta is the centre, and the Bengal 
Chamber of Oommerce, which is the natural mouthpiece of the 
Buropean commercial community; ill that area, gave emphatic 
expression to the view that protection for steel "vould be mORt 
detrimental to all of them. But unless those who are best acquaint-

· cd with the facts come forward to state them, the materials for a 
full review of the position do not exist. \Ve cannot therefore 

· attempt to deal with the subject in detail. It mu.y, however, be 
Hseful to say Romething regarding the probable effect of our pro
posals on the jute industry in so far as the data supplied in the 
letter from the Jute Mills Association and in Mr. Pilcher's written 
;.tatement enable us to do so. 

13S. The effect of our proposa.is on the cost of jute mill machi
neryhas already been dealt with (paragrapn 

Effect of our proposals 
on the jute industry_ 134 above) and Ileed not be referred to again. 

It is mainly through the duties on structural 
"teel that the industry will -be affected. Mr. Pilcher ~as . 
g,iven us figures for one important gTOUp of mills which 
~how that the onginal cost of the steel work in the building~ 
:tmounts to S'8 per c.ent. of the total block. This figure is in good 
:;,greement with another figure arrived at in a different way. The 
Association sa.y that, so far as original construction and equipment 
is concerned, 75 per cent. of the block expenditul'e is required for 
eonstructional steel, machinery, engines and plant generally. 
Mr. Pilcher, on the other hand, states that the custom in the 
jute trade is to divide the value of mill block into two shares-one
t.hii·d of the outlay being assigned to buildings and two-thirds to 
m~chlnel'Y. The inference is that the value of the constnlctional 

- steel on the average is one-twelfth (S'3 per cent.) of t,he total block. 
On this basis the figures work out as follows-

Pl·C-Wo.\· r.ost of a new mill per 100111 • 

Pre-war rost of rOllstrurtiollul sleel per loom 
Present cost 'of l'onstructional strol per loom (50 per ,-rllt.. 

.. bove pre-war rates \ 
Duty 'on constructional steel per 100111 a~ 10 per cent. 
Duty on constructional steel per loom at 25 per cent 
Increase:! cos.!..per loom due 'to higher duty on steel 

n •. A. 

6,000 0 

500 0 

750 0 
75 0 

187 8 
113 ~ 

It will be seen that the increased cost per loom is Rs. 112-8-0 which 
. iu Ii per cent. of Mr. Pilcher's estimate of Rs. 9,000 as tile total 
. post-war cost per loom, and 0'7 per cent. of the Association's 
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figure of Rs. 16,000. If the latter figure is correct, costs are now 
167 per cent. above pre-war rates, but whatever the explanation 
{)f this &.bnormal increase may be, it cannot be due to 'the cost 
{I( constructional steel. 

13!J. Mr. Pilcher refers to the ambition of the industry to ' 
Iucr~:t.cd cost of new maintain a steady ten per cent. increase in 

,·ou.trlldicn in (he jute the· number of looms operating, and re
industry l.".uJtiu~ frolll mil.rks that new construction should, there
"1\1·1"·01,,· .. 1.. fore, given healthy conditions, be maintained 
in the region of 4,400 looms per annum. On that basis 
the increased cost due to the higher duties .on construc
,jonal steel wonld be about Es. 5 lakhs. An industry 
\\ hich doubled itself every eight years would, however, 
I,e unuHually prosperous, and the more modest estimate 
of a five per cent. increase in the number of looms operating 
I\ollid mean an additional cost on the capital side of only Rs. 2} 
lakhs annually. It does not seem likely that this would prove a 
wry seVere handicap to the development of the ,industry. 

140. The Indian Jute Mills Association estimate t,he amount 
Iucreallt' in working spent by, the mills per annum on imports of 

,fI!"('!IP,'8C8 (of the jute ill- raw steel and spare parts made of steel .S 
"Iu.try re.ulting frolJl OUI' about TIs. ;j7 lakhR, this figure being cal
l,ropesal.., culated on the basis of the actual expendi
ture on these aecollnts of several representative mills during the 
past three VP'Iors. At least half this expenditure must, we think. 
he incurred either 011 artic:lefl which ar~ classed as machinery. or 
011 ... teel of f'pceial qualities the duties 011 which wifl not be miRed. 
The expenditllre affected hy ollr propo!'a\!; may therefore be taken 
as Hs. ~R laId)!'. of which TIs. 2'56 lakhfl r@presents the preRent 
10 per cent. ,Jutv. The new duties at 2;) per cent. (bars are hig'her, 
'ald strudural ~hapes, plates and sheets a good deal lower) would 
lI,mollnt to Rs. 6'40 lakhs and the increase in expenditure is 
HR. 3·84 lakhs. It is possibl~ that the jute mill costs may be 
raised by the increased price of steel in other ways to which. our' 
'httention has not been drawn. But even if allowance is made 
for theRe, it does not ReelU likely that the cost to the industry will 

. he more than Rs. 5 iakhs annually. As there are 51 jute mills the 
incidence is about Rs. 10,000 a year per mill. 

141. In the last two paragrapbs we have arrived at a figure of 
General cone·lusion 1'Il- Us 71- lakhs (Rs. 5 lakhs working expense 

garding the burden on and Hs. 2} lakhs capital) as the additional 
industl'i".. burden placed on the jute industry by the 
increase in the duties on steel. The data supplied to us do not 
permit us to carry the calculation fu1'ther. and it is possible that, 
if we had had the advantage of investigating the question in oral 
~xamination, we might llave arrived at a' different figure, whether 
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higher or lower. But the estimate of Rs. 711akhs is not an nn
~·ea.sonable' o.ne and is of the, order we sh~ul~ have 'expected. If 
1'0 IS approx~ate~y correct, It. seems a fall' mference that, apart 
from the.engmeen!lg ~~'ms, whICh are on a to~ally dillerent footing. 
no one mdustry IS likely to be saddled WIth an unduly heavy 
burden. In .the absence of the necessary data, we can:not cai
culate the burden on other industries in a similar way and so work 
up to the total burden upon all the main industries. But it is 
possible to approach the question from the other side. The total' 
burden which has to be distributed can be calculated approximate Iv • 
from the Trade Returns, and starting from this end we can work 
downwards to an estimate of the share falling to the principal 
industries. It is from this point of new that we shall approach 
the subject in our Second Report. The evidence we have obtained 
suggests generally that about one-third of the burden will fall on 
the Railways, other Government departments and public bodies. 
one-third or something less on the principal industries, and the 
balance on the minor handicrafts and the general consumer, So 
far as we can judge, the burden wiII be widely diffused and is not 
likely to press too heavily on anyone section of the community. 

142. Our general conelusion regarding the cost to the country 
Probable consequence. of protection for steel has been indicated at 

of cessation of steel the end of the last paragraph. We have no , 
manufacture. desire, however, to minimize the conse
quences of what we ha-ye proposed. Protection for s!eel. involves 
a real burden on the community and a temporary sacrifice in order 
to secure advantages in the future. If we did not believe that the 
sacrifice was ·temporary and the advantages more than commen
surate, we should have had no proposals to lay before the Govern
ment of India. In;o far as these advantages lie in the future, there 
is no need that we should dilate upon them here. They arise 
naturally from the firm e.,stablishment of a great industry which is 
essential to national security and for which India possesses great 
natural resources. But it is worth while to consider briefly what 
the consequences would be if protection were withheld and the 
manufacture of steel in India were to cense. A larg'e number of 
workmen would be thrown out of employment and the industrial 
traininO' they have gained at Jamshedpur would bp to a large 
extent bwasted. A very serious blow would also be inflicted on the 
coa~ industry owing to the sudden drop in the demnnd for coal. 
TheRo, however, are not the most serions results. The develop
ment of India's natural reflources for steel manufacture would be 
postponed indefinitely, for we haw 110 hope that, at the present 
level of prices. freBh capital wonld he forfhcomin£! or that another 
firm would enter tlw busin~Rs. Finally. find this iB the graveflt 
consequence of all, the ~hoek to public ~onJi.c1cnce in t11e fntllfe of 
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Indian industries would b<l extreme. It has long been recognised 
;that the progress of industrial development_in India will be slow 
.until Indian capital is forthcoming in much more, abundant measure 
:than it has been in the pa3. The complete collapse of the greatest 
single industrial enterprise in the country would put back the clock 
for twenty years at least. We.do not claim that these considera
,tions are dec:sive. But they are factors which must be taken int() 
account in arriving at a decision on a momentous issue. 
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SUulmary. 

143. Before concluding this Report it is dei;lirable that we should_ 
Sammal'Y. summarise the main conclusions at which we 

have arrived and the proposals we have made. 
(1) The Steel industn° satisfies the three conditions which the 

Fiscal Commission considered should be satisfied in ordinary cases 
by !!oil industries before a claim to protection is entertained. It is 
also an essential industry for purposes of self-defence and of great 
importance on national gTol.nds. It might therefore claim protection 
even if the ordinary condilions were not fully satisfied. 

(2) India possesses a great natural advantage for the manufac
ture of steel owing to the richness and abundance of the iron ore 
deposits and the comparatively short distance which separates them ~ 
from the coalfields. 

(3) The quantities of coking co~l available are sufficient f~the; 
requirements of the industr) for a century or more unless its growth 
i~ unexpectedly rapid, ani! the supplies of limestone and dolomite
are ample. These materials are not equal in quality to those avail
able in some other countries, but they are good enough for their
purpose and. are not more expensive ,than elsewhere. 

(4) MORt of the other raw materials required, and also the
materials for refractory bricks, exist in Indio. in sufficien"t quantities. 

(5) The Indian market Cor steel is already large and is likely to
grow. In respect of labour India is oat present at a disn.dvantage 
wnich will be removed as the workers acquire skill and experience. 

(6) At the present level of world prices steel manufacture in 
India is carried on nt a loss. Unless protection" is given, there is no
hope that it will develop for many years to come, and there. is a 
serious danger that it may cease altogether. 

(7) India already produces pig iron more cheaply than other
countries and the possibili.y of producing steel of thoroughly sound 
quality has been proved. It has not hitherto been found possible, 
however, to combine a high output with satiRfactory quality. As 
Boon as this has been done, the future of the Indian'steel industry 
is. assnred. 

82 ) 
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(8) It iii probable that the cost of steel production in India. ~m 
tall substa.ntially in the next three or four years, and there IS a 
reasonable assurance that at no very remote date Indian ste~l wIn 
be able to hold its own in competition with imported steel wIthout 
protection. . 

(9) ~he need for' protection is measured by the difference
between two prices-

(a) the price at which steel is likely to be imported ~to India.. 
from abroad, and 

(b) the price at which the Indianmanuf!1cturer can sell at &. 

reasonable profit. '. -

(10) The prices at which steel is likely to enter India. without. 
-duty have been fonnd to b~ as follows :- . 

I 

I~ar. 

Stru(-tural .bap"", i.t., ""glco, beams, channels, ew. 
o _, Rails, 30 lu •. alld over 

Pl!,t.cs, ordinary 

t;IJools, bl ... ·k 

Shcel., galvanise.i 

Fer ton. 

Hs. 

140 

115 

14~ 

150 

Wo 
30~ 

(11) The average price which gives the Indian manufacturer 
n fair rttur.n on his capital has been found to be Rs. 180 a ton, 

(12) Except in the case of sheets, the, proposals made for the
imposition of duties, or the grant of bounties, approximately bridge 
the difference between the two prices. If, owing to a faU in the 
price of imported steel, the duties no longer give adequate protec
tion, additional or off-setting duties should be imposed, and the 
Government of India should take powers by legislation to impose 
such duties. -

(13) The operation of the proposals made is limited' to a period 
of three year!, both because of the uncertainty as to the future 
course of world prices, and the probability of a decided drop in the 
cost of production. A fresh e~quiry will probably be necessary in 
1926-27. ' 

(14) The proposals made have been so framed as to interfere 
J}q little as possible. with those kinds of steel which are not produced, 
in India at present and are not likely to be produced for some time
to come. 

G2' 
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~lq) It is p:roposed that the following specific duties should be 
'imp~sed:~ , . . 

Sle.Z-
Structural sbapes, i.e. beams, angles, cbannels, elc. 
Sbip, tank aud bridge plates ,. ~ ~ 
Common mercbant bal's and rods • 
Ligbtrails (under xu lbs.). • 
Black sbeets, wbetber plain OT cOTrugated 
Galvallisedsbeets, wbetber plain or corrugated 

W"ought i,.o/l-

Per ton 
Rs. 

311 
~o 

-40 
40_ 
30 
45 

A lIgles, cbannels 20 ' 
. Common bars :l5 

(16) The necessity for imposing' tariff duties on certain kinds' 
of wrought iron arises from the fact that the commoner qualities 
<can be used for many purposes for which steel is used, and would 
.displace steel if there were an appreciable difference in the prices. 

(17) Iron and steel sections 'of superior qualities remain subject 
to the present tariff and, will not be affected by the new duties 
proposed. 

(18) It is proposed to grant bou_rities on the manufacture of 
medium and heavy rails and fishplates according to the following 
scale :-

Per to~<:' 
Es. 

,1924·25 .' 32 
l!!21i-26 • l!6 
1926-27 • . lIO . 

The present ad valorem duty would be converted into a specific 
duty of Rs. 14 a ton. 

(19) The grant of protection to the manufacture of steel mus~ 
necessarily increase the costs of many branches ·of the engineering 
industry at a time when it is holding its own with difficulty in 
the face of intense competition from abroad. The adoption of 
the proposals made will necessitate an increase in the duty on 
fabricated steel to at ...Ieast 20 per cent., and possibly to 25 per 
~en1;. in some cases. 

(20) The sacrifice which the country is asked to make in order 
to preserve the steel industry is temporary and the advantages to' 
be gained are more than commensurate. The burden, on the con
sumer is likely to be widely diffused and· is not likely to press with 

I undue severity. on anyone industry, or anyone section of the 
.community. 

-Q. C. F. RAMSDEN, 
Secretary. 

G. RAINY, 
. P'I'es£dent. 

P.:p. GINWALA. 
V. G. KALE. 



ANNEXUREL 

Report by Dr. Fox of, the Geological Survey Depattment~ 
on the Mineral Resources of India, for a Domestic. 
steeJ Industry. 

1. Letter, dated 12th January 1924, from Dr. Pascoe, Director~ 
Geological Survey oj' India', to the Tariff Board. forwarding 
Dr. Fox's Report. 

I have the hOllour to forward under cover extracts {rom a report 
by Dr. C. S. Fox, Officiating Supel,"intendent, Geological Survey of 
India, on " The Mineral Resources of India for a Domestic Steel 
Industry". I have not been able to check all Dr. Fox's figures, 
but these seem to have been derived mostly from the Mineral 
Reviews and other pUblications of my Departinent~ With his. 
general views I am in close agreement, . 

2. The subject of the available supplies of coking coal in India 
'is;-r ~nderstand, an important one from the point of view of the 
Tariff Board. Unfortunately, it is not only' one on which very 
little information is available, but is also a question on which it 
i!'l extt'emely difficult to make definite statements. I' will enlarge 
on these difficulties. in the course of my attempt to· give you some· 
rough idea of what is J.."llown as to the amount of coking coal avail~ 
able in India. 

. 3. To begin with the two most important coalfields, Ranigan:j 
and Jharia, our information of these is of the scantiest. It is 
impossible to make any reliable estimate without being able to
correlate the various seams in the fields, and this will not be 
possible until the area has been thoroughly and. efficiently sur
veyed on a large scale. The Geological Survey of India have for a 
long time been fully alive to the necessity' of such a survey, and 
the necessary preliminary topographical survey is now in the pro
cess of being carried out on a Bcale of 4 mches to the mile. As soon 
as sheets of this topographical survey are availaple, a geological 
examination will be commenced and ·an endeavour made to. cor
relate the seams and reach some reliable conclusion as to 'the 
qnan1ity of coking coal available in tbe twq fields. . 

4. In 1913, Sir Henry Hayden estimated that thereservee of 
first-class coal at depths up to about '1,000 feet in'Raniganj and 
Jbaria totalled something like 1,378 million metric tons. The 
Coalfields Committee in 1920· estimated that the Raniganj field" 
contained 518 million tons of so-called '" first-class ~' coal, and ·that 
the addition of the Jbaria reserves would bring the total for the 
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two fields up to nearly 1,000 million tons. It was thought by the 
Committee tba~an appreciable pereentage of this might have been 
deRtroyed by intrusive igneous rock. During the same year in 
whieh the Coalfields Committee's report was written, Mr. R. R. 
Simpson, Chief Inspector of Mines, assuming that it was possible ~. 
to \York coal of a .. superior quality" to a depth of 1,500 feet, or 
to a distanee of 10,000 feet from the outcrop, came to the con
dusion that the total quantity of superior-quality coal in the Rani
~anj and Jbaria fields totalled something like 1,863 millions of 
tons, after making a·n allowance for coal damaged by igneolls in
truRion. Of this reserve Mr. Simpson estimated that not more 
than two-thirds would be suitable for the production of coke . 

• Mr. Simpson.'s figures would therefore lead us to the assumption 
.of a reserve of 1,242 million tons oj coking coal. 

5. How much of this 1,242 million tons it would be possible to 
'use under present economic conditions for metallurgical purposes, 
it would he difficult tc) say.. The quest.ion is an economic 
<me. The bgher the ash-percentage of the coke, the less effi
.dent is. that coke for metallurgical purposes. The ash-percentage 
.of the coke thus affects the cost of production of pig iron and steel. 
Coke with a 20 per cent. ash content can, I believe, be used p?ofit
.ably under present conditions in India, but under different econo
Anic conditions it would no doubt be possible to utilize- coke with 
u. higher ash "content. It is perhaps worth pointing out that the 
J'.bove-mentionedl,242 million tons of coking coal falls tmder t.he . 
category of superior coal, and it seems therefore justifiable to 

·wnclude that the coke derived therefrom would be of a compara, 
tively high grade. 

6. The next coalfield we may consider is that of Giridih. This 
is a small field, conta.ining a. reserve which was estimated by 
Mr. Simpson in 1920 to consist of some 70 million tons of coal 

, 'yielding a first-class coke. Most of the Giridih coal is owned by . 
Government. Dr. Coggin Brown's recent estimate of the Giridih 
reserves comes to about 60 million tons. 

7. The Boka.ro field is said to contain over 600 million tons 'bf 
.coking coal. I have very few reliable figures regarding this field, 
but the coke, on the whole, is hard and the ash-content somewhat 
high. Owing to the latter fact, it is a matter of present dispute 
.as to whether the .. run-of-mine " coal would at pre~enl be profit
.ably utilizable for metallurgical purposes or not. Recent experi
ments, carried out by Mr. W. Randall, show that it is possible to 
dean the .. slack" of the' principal Bokaro seam, the liargali 
seam, and proil.ucea coal yielding a little over 14 per cent. of ash 

"8.114 therefore fit for the manufacture of a coke which could be 
useil. ot the present day formetallhrQ"ical purpm::es. The percent
:age of .. slack" in an Indian coalfield averages about 13 per cent., 
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1!0 that in the Bokaro field there is at least 78 million tons of 
potential .. slack", which, after Froth Flotation treatment, 
would yield a. product cheap enough and sufficiently suitable to 
be used for the preparation of a coke utilizable- under present 
-economic conditions for metallurgical purposes. By breaking up 
the "run-of-mine" coal, successive fradions of What we may 
designate .. artificial slack", decreasing slightly in quality, could 
be obtained. In this way it is probable that as much as 30 per 
cent. of the output from the.I~argali seam ~ouid be u.sed remunera
tively under present economic conditions for metallurgical pur
roses. Under changed economic conditionR it would no doubt be 
possible to make use of & large proportion of-perhaps all of
the "run-oe-n'ine" (;00.1 for the same purpose. The estimate of 600 
million tOilS is probabty & conservative one. Dr. Brown's estimate 
iq 650 million tons from the Kargali seam &Ione. The other seams 
in Bokaro are small in comparison, and have so far yielded only an 
inferior grade of coke. Taking Dr. Brown's figure of 650 million 
tons as covering any posl:libilities in theRe small seams, we may 
assume from the above considerations that by Froth Flotation 
treatment-which, it is claimed, can be carried out profitably-

• tW!r't is 10.) million tons of coal in Bokaro capable of yielding a 
coke which could be uRed under present conditions for metallurgi
cal purposes. Under different conditions, probably the whole 650 
million tons, after being cleaned, could Be used .. 

S. So far there tave been no reports of the occurrence of coking 
·coal in North Karanpura, and this field must be left out of the 
calculation. Of SOl'th !{aranpura we h!!-ve very little more inform- . 
ation. The coal from & .very limited number of tests yields a 
soft coke, but when mixed with a coking coal from' Jharia, it is 
said to have produced a coke superioll to the coke produced from 
the Jharia coal alone. The precise significance of this is not 
understood, and it should, I think, not be concluded tbat the 
Karanpura coals are incapable of producing any first grade coke 
until further (>xperimEmts have been made. It is not far from 
the Bokaro'coal, and one would rather expect to find that some of 
it at least possesses good coking qualities. 

O. IJarge reserves of coking coal are known to occur in various 
parts of Assam, but cannot be used for metallurgical purposes 
until some meanA have been found to eliminate the large rercent
aQ'e of sulphur (about 3 per cent.). The fOllr fields of .Maknm, 
Namchik. Darangiri and Nazira contain over ~no million tons of 
<:00.1 within a few feet of the level of the· plains. Shonld some 

, method of removing this snlphur be diRcovered, all this coal wonld 
yield a first-class coke with an unusually low aRh percentage. 
Such a discovery would at the same time probably make it econo
mically possible t. mine below the surface. in which case the 
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amount avaiIaHe maybe double or treble the above amount., It is un
fortunately separated by several Jarge rivers arid a considerable 
distance from ,the iron-fields and' smelting works.' ,,' 

, 10: The ~'est,~rp.'parts of the large' Sohagp~~"~oalfield have been, 
reported to show no cokiug coal, but a more recent, ~llthority 'states
that part of. the coal, which is of. ~ood q~~l~ty, c.ok~s. weij. . So~e 
of the coal ill the soutr- of! t,he nelghbourmg J,lnJn,)Ili field: IS, saId 
to have coking proper,tles.' 

11. The coals of the Central Provinces all seem to .be non-, 
coking; and the same may be said regarding Talchir and Singareni, 
and of the smaller Central Iridia and Bihar fields such as Singrallli,. 
Ramkola, Tatapani, Hutar, Karasia, Korea, etc. " 

'12. The j;gures' quoted above regarding quantities of coking
coal apply to what have been termed .. availablesu'pplie~ ',I. It, is. 
impossible to make certain of what is precisely intended. by this 
term and whether it makes apy allow.ance for waste in"extraction. 
Mr. Trehearne Rees calculated that the proportion of coal recovered
from Iridian mines averaged about two-thirds of the total quantity 
plesent, It i'l probable that no allowance has been made for this
in estimating " available supplies", and it will be assumed that 
one-third of the available supplies will be, waste,a in extractidll. 
The above results may now be tabulated. as follows:-

A. Amount of, finally available coal capable of yielding r 
after cleaning treatment or otherwise, a coke utiliz
able profitably under present conditions for metallur-
gical purposes. -

Rani!!'anj and Jharia 
Giridih' 
Bokaro. 
qthcr arIJas, say 

Dedul't--one·third waste 

Total finally available 

1,242 million tons. ' 
60 

195 
50 .. 

1,547 
616 

. 1,031 

.. 

B. Amount of finally available coal capable of yielding,. 
after treatment or otherwise, a less efficient coke for 
metallurgical purposes. 

Rani!~anj and .lharia 
niridih, say . 
Bokat'o , . 
Oth(>\' 1\1\'a8, say 

Detiu('t-one-third waste 

Total finaIly available 

-,. 1,242 million tons. 
60 

650 
100 

2,052 
684' 

• 1,368 
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'1'0 the latter total can be added, i of say 600 = 400 million tons of: 
Assam coal which would yielfl a first-class metallurgical coke, pro
"ided some means of eliminating the sulphur were discovered and\. 
transport difficulties successfully' overcome. This gives a grand_· 
total of 1,768 million tons of coking (:oal. 

l~. From. th~. abOVE) r~Jll.arks it .. wil~ l?~. cillarly seen tJiat the 
amouut of available coking coal depends upon the grade of coke
lequired, and the grade of coke'depends upon economic factors,: 
bueh as the market price of pig-iron, -protective duties, etc. The
f'npplies may also be increased by judicious mixing. I need hardly 
point out that the figures quoted in this letter are neariY all rO]Jgh 
Ilpproximations only, and may be half or double the true amounts. 
My opinion is, however; that a deficiency in one figure may be to
It greater or less extent balanced by an excess in another., and 
that the totals are, if anything, on the conservative side. The
naniganj and Jharia estimate may, for instance, be too large, but 
the Bokaro eRtimate and the m"l figure for Karanpura are more· 
likely to be too small. I think it is safe to conclude that, a,ssum~ 
ing 3 tons of coking coal to be necessary to produce. 21 tons 01 
coke, there is enongh coking coal in India to supply the iron and 

• ~tee~ industry with 4 million tOllS of metallurgi.carcoke per. annum.. 
ro'r the next lfiO years at least. 

2. Report. by Dr .. Fa:¥! 

on the Mineral Resourceso! India /0; a Dom,cstic SteelJnaustry:_ 

I have fonnd it most convenient to discuss the various miner&~ 
t>nhstances-so-called raw materials under the foll<,>winr, h~adl!! :-

] _ IrOll Ore. ' 

2. Cok~ng Coal. 
3, l\luxes. 
4, ~odifyiug Metals. 
:1. Refractory Materials. 

I. IRON ORE • 

. It has long been known. that In,dia ppssessed valuable, depositS' 
of iron ore, but e;xactly how valu;:tble has only recently been 
froved. In consequence' of investigations within. the last twenty 
years it, has been shown that In.dia possesses extremely valuable
deposits of high grade iron ore which had not previously been in
cInde~ in the estimates of the world's reserves.. Already the namefJ'. 
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Mayurbhanj, Bonai and Keonjhar· are familiar in industrial circles 
.and, in India. better known than the oeculTences of Lorraine, 
Mesabi and Wabana. 'l'he chief types of iron ore in India which 
luwe attracted attention are, magnetites, laterites, clay iron 
sttllleS, and }oematite. Hematite enters into the composition of 
the other three types and is il! itself the most important cla~s of 
()re now being worked in India. I propose to discuss them in 
the order named. 

Magnetite.-The largest deposits of magnetite, .. estimated in 
.thousands ot millions of tons " (see paper by Aloke Bose in the 
Journal of the Iron and Steel Institute, Vol. LVXXXIX, 1nU, 
rages 528-542), occur in the Salem district of Madras, .. but the 
searcity of fuel makes it impossible to work the deposits 
on a large scale." The principal occurrences are those of 
(1) Godamalai, .. where the main bed has an average thickness 

<>f between 50 and 100 feet, and forms precipices several hundred 
feet high " (brochure on • Iron ,Ore', Imperial Mineral ResourceR 
Bureau); (2) Thalaimalai-Kolimalai; (3} Singapatti and Singa
pura;m; (4) Thirtamalai; and (5) Kanjamalai, where the two lowest 
beds measure 50 and nearly 100 feet respectivelY in thickness . 
.. The total quantity of ore a~ailable is considered to be practic'illry 
inexhau:,tible ". Other valuable deposits occur in the Nellore 
district and elsewhere in the Madras Presidency. 

Laterite.-These ores, which are normally hydrated oxide of 
iron frequently limonitic and often hematitic, nearIy always con
tain appreciable amounts of alumina (pr'imary laterite) or silica 
(as quartz in detrital laterite). It is difficult to give an adequate 
idea of the enormous quantities of this class of ore in India. 
rflle laterite ores are of low grade and not particularly attractive. 

Clay Ironstone.-These ores are invariably found interbedded 
among the coal-bearing strata of the Indian tf0alfields_ They sel
~om prove to be carbonate ores and, aIthougll • blackband' iron
stone often cccurs, the ore is distinctly hematitic in character. 
The best known occurrence of Clay Ironstone in India is that of 
the Ironstone shale beds in the Raniganj Coalfield, where it occurs 
:as a stage between the Barkar and Raniganj beds. The ore 
used in the Barakar Iron \Vorks at Knlti during 1889-1n05 con
tained as much as 46 per cent. Fe (iron). The analysis quoted 
being :-65 to 66 per cent. ferric oxide, over 2·5 per cent; manga
nese oxide, up .to 2 per cent. lime and magnesia, from 5 to n per 
-('t'nt. alumina, 10 to 13 per cent. silica, 10 to 12 per cent.' com
bined wnter, ·09 to ·44 per cent. phoRphorns and a trace of snlphur. 
Since 1914 those iron works have diRcontinned using clay-iron!';tone 
ore and o1-)fain their ore snnplies from the hematite dero!';it!1 of 
Kolhan (Singhbhnm) near M1.nharpnr. Occurrences of c1ay-iron
... tone are known in the coalfields of Upper Assam, of Aurunga. 
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<Bihar and Orissa), and elsewhere but it is unlikely these ores wiII 
be worked until the aematite deposits of Singhbhum and Orissa 
are e1h~usted. 

Hematite.-Perhaps the most _valuable iron ores in Ind~a at 
the present time are the hematite ores of Singhbhum and Orissa in 
what is known as the • Iron Belt'. This tract extends from the 
(leposits of Gurumaishin~ in Mayurbhanj Stat.e. ,~estward~ thro\l~h 
the Keonjhar and Bona! areas to the SubdlvlsiOn of Kolhan 111 
Singhbhum: Both in quality and quantity these ores are thought 
to exceed any other ores of the same kind, including the great 
American occurrences of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. 

The quality of the ' Iron Belt ' ores can be gauged from the-
n following analysis :-64·Q per cent. Fe (iron-), 

Qua. I Y· .. 0.05 per cent. manganese dioxide, 2·1 per 
·cent. silica, 0·05 per cent. phosphorus, 0·002 per cent. sulphur, 
·0·15 per ceni:. lime, 0·18 per cent. magnesia and 1,·25 per cent. 
alumina. The above represents a bulk lot, sampled from the 
workin;s Qf the Bengal Iron Company (Barakar Iron "Vorks) of 
I\ulti o-t their mines on Pansira and Buda Burn Hills near 
Manharrur on the Bengal N agpnr Railway. In analyses of ore 

• ft'orl't ol;;er deposits in the I Jron Belt' the iron content often 
ranges up to 68 per cent. Apart from ,their high metal percentage 
-these ores are notable for their low sulphur total which~is never 
more than 0·6 per cent. The phosphorus .percentage varies but 
averagei 0·08 per cent. Manganese also varies--rarely more than 
1 per cent. in the steely ores, it may equal the iron content in 
·certain porous ores. , 

TIec('nt esti~ateR of the hematites of the' iron Belt; as given 
hy Mr. H. C. Jones of the Geological 

Reserves, S1U'v'PV of India are for' ores <lontainingnot 
less than 60 per cent. Fe (iron), as follows :-

Siughbhum Dish-iet 

Keon :har State 

Bonai ~tate 

Bonai 01· Keonjhar P 
1Ila.yurbhanj State _ 

1,074 million tODS. 

806 
6,,6 
2:30 
]6 

Total "Iren Belt .. : •. 2,832 

Mr. E. farsons calculated that the proved quantity of 60 per 
'- -{!ent. ore in the Rame area was not less than 3,000 mi.Ilion tons, 

/While Mr. C. P. Perin goes RO far as to say that in the qnadrangle, . 
400 miles east to 'west by 200 mile!! north to Ronth (with Calcutta. 
at the north east corner) there are 20.0rJO million tons of high grade· 

-()re at an average distance of 12.3 miles from the Bengal coalfiduH= 
It is thus seen that these ores alone wiil be more than sufficient for 
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the requiremel1ts of the Indian iro~asters of 1928 for 1,000 years'at: 
the projected output of 1,500,000 tons of pig iron annually. 

Other Hematites.-In addition to the great hematite deposits or-_ 
the • ,Iron Belt • there are also other valuable occurrences which 
call for mention-particularly those of the Central Provinces,_ 
Mysore and Rumaon. ' 

The OCCUlrences of Lohara and Pipalgaon in the Chanda district, 
and the deposits of Rajhara. (Dondi-Iohara)'in the Drug district are 
said to be the most important hematite ores of. the Central Pro
vinces. The Chanda ores average 61 to 67 per cent. Fe (iron), 1·5 
to 11'04 per cent. silica, 0'012 per cent. sulphur, and 0·005 per 
cent. phosphorus. The Lohara deposit constitutes a hill 600-
yards long, 200 yards wide and 120 feet high and 4as been traced 
for 2! miles. An unsuccessful attempt was made~in,1875 to smelt 
these ores at Warora. There is a large coalfield in the Chanda 
district and limestone of, ·good quality occurs in the vicinity of" 
Kandara. and Raramgohan. In the Drug district the Rajhara ores 
are said to average 66 per cent. Fe (iron), 0'Q58 per cent. phos
phorus, 0'108 per cent. sulphur. 1·44 per cent. silica, 0'151 per
cent. manganese, and the estimated reserves are computed at"lQ. 
million tons. There is good quality limestone at Dalli but the only 
.local fuel.is charcoal. The fuel question confronts any project for
erecting iron works in the Central Provinces, because the coals in 
that region are non-coking and high in· ash. It is possible that 
electric smelting may some aay be found profitable, in which case 
the occurrences of manganese ores in the Chhindwara, Nagpur and' 
Balaghat districts may be used in the production of ferro-
manganese. 

There are several important deposits of iron ore, mixed hematite' 
and magnetite, in Mysore State. Of these the most attractive are
those of the Bababudan hills where 25 to 50 million tons of hematite' 
of 60 per cent. quality have peen located. The recently established 
Mysore Wood Distillation and Iron Company have erected irOH' 
works for the production of charcoal pig iron, ana they have in 
mind the electrical heating of their furnaces sllOuld the fuel qnes-
tion become acute in the event of an expansion in the output. 

Two attempts in 1857 and 1877 were made to establish iron' 
works in Rumaon near Naini Tal (United Provinces) but the opera-
tions proved unsuccessful chiefly -due to lack of fuel. The only 
local fuel is- charcoal; any coke would have to be brought from the
Bengal coalfields. To this day we have no precise information re- " 
garding the quantities of iron ore at Ramgurh and Dechauri. The
former is a siliceous ore carrYing 42 to 60 per cent. iron while the 
latter; a scaly nematite averaging 39 to 55 per cent. iron, i!r> 
aluminous. 
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\ Type. l)clJOEits. 

---.-~-. 

MaguetitS GJ(laltnalai and Kanja. 
Il\Illai, Salem, Madras. 

I,at.erite "ana.pur, Rajmahal 
Hills (Bengal). 

KanhlVara Hill., Jabalpur 
(C. P.) • 

Clay Iron· R~niganj Coalfield (Ben. 
atone. gal). 

\ . 
Hematite Yayurbhanj • 

Bonai aD~ Koonjhar 
Bona.i • • 
~inghbhom 
Koonjha.r. 

Total "!ron Bait" 
(Singhbhum a.nd 
Oris8a~. 

• i/ldialJ iron Ore, . .. 
! • 

llest'neJ. , 

i'e. 
I 

-. 

Pcr cent. 

E.tima:ed in thousands of 55 
millions of tons. 

No precise figures .. 

r,arge, unknown • • 43 

49 million tons , • 63 

At least 400 miIlioa tons • 38 . to 
45 

16 million tous , 60 
280 

" " to 
65G 

" " 68 
1,0'1. 

" " 806 
" " -- , 

2,8~2 
'" " --'--

COllPOU1'\ON • 

1'. S. I 

I 
------- -_.- --. -

Per cent. Per cent. 

0'3 0'028 
to 

0-1'2 . 
'1·,SP.O. P 

0'146 0'02 

0'09, trace 
to 

0'41 

, 
0'08 trll(le to 

! 0'6 

, 

I 

• II 

IbMABKS. 

• 
-

I , 

Fald to be unsuitable for u.e 
blast furnaces. All coke ma 
be imported from Beng 
field •. 

Centre of old native industl 
of Birbhum, 

Suitable for blast furnacj 
Lack of fnel. 

2'5 per cent. manganese oxi~ 
up to 2 per cent. lime a' 
magneSia., 5 to 0 per cent. al 
mina, 10 to 13 per cent. silic 
10 to j 2 per cent. corubin, 
""'a.ter. Used t.i1l191S in Bar 
hI' Irou works at K ulti • 

Average K olhan Ore 64 p 
cent. Iron, (l'05 per cent. M a.' 
ga.nese Vio.ide. 2'1 per cen 

, silica., 0'05 per cent. phc 
pharos, ( 'Ov2 per cent. sulpha 
0'115 per cent. lime, 0'18 p' 
ceut. ma.gn1'8ia, 1'1I5 per con 
a.lumina., 

y 

d 
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, 
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HelllQtile -
concltl. 

Indian IroTl Ore8-~oncld. 

"\ '~"',- ~'I 

\ 

Deposita. , I P.CSorves. 

I !<'C. 

COllPOSIrIO!r 

P. 

I '-------------\ ----1--

I' 
I 

Singbbbum and Orissa.1 2,932 millbn tons 

I 
Lobara Chatlda. (C. P.) 

I Rajhara (Dondilobara) 
Drug IC. P.) 

I 

I Bababudall Hills. Ilfy.orc 
btal:.e. 

I Ramgarh and Docbauri, I Kumaon (U. P.) 

I 

100' " ,at least I 
I 
! 

.. ' e.tima· r 
ted. 

10 

I 

2 1> tu 60 million tous • i 

Not knowu 

/ 

I'el' cent. 
6U 
to 
(;8 

61 
to 
ti7 

66 

42' 
to 

6 .. '5 

43 
to 
60 

Itlld 
8li 
to 

. 

~5 
respecMvely. 

Per cent. 
0',:8 

0'00;; 

'058 

C'C44 
to 

C.·lOS 

Sot known 

S, 

rer cent. 
trace to 

0'6 

(·'012 

• 
O'lGS 

trace 

Thsc 01'08 1'e witbin lio miTrs. 
of tbe coal.:clds witb coking 
cJal ca; able of gh'iug me:al
Itl-gical c"kc. 

l'ipal!;aJlI deposit not ir.eludcd. 
I.ocal lime.wlle good. Wa," 
dha Valley eoa' d"es llOt coke, 
op.·ratiJus iu 1871> uusuccess· 
ful. 

I.imestone at 1 I alIi. ("oke 
must be impurtee!. Held by 
'J ata 11'011 aud Steel ComFany. 

II"onworksereeted Hl22 'using I 

cha'coaIt for production uf 
pig it'Oll. 

R an\gal' b 01"0 si:iceous. Deeb· 
aud 01'0 alumiuous. A tlempts 
iu 1S57 I1l1d 1877 tai.ed 
tbrougb lack of fucl. ~ 0 

Iccn! coal. 
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ANNEXURE. 

2. COKING COAL. . . 
""am 01 success in Indian iron works in the past was almost 

entirely due to lack of sufficient suitable fuel. The Barakar Iron. 
Works is the only relatively old established enterprise which has 
succeeded, and owes its suc~ess to the discoverI of seams of coking 
coal of fair quality in its vicinity. The future o~ the Indian iron 
and steel industry pivots on the reserves of coking coal available 
ir. the Indian coalfields. Doubts have been expressed as to the 
sufficiency of coking coal for a large domestic iron and steel industry. 
I~ has been previously stated that the output of pig iron in Inaia 

- in 11)28 may attain 1,500,000 tons annually and would require 
roughly 2,250;000 tons of Indian coke necessitating the expenditure 
of nearly 3 million tons of coking coal. -The life of the hematite 
ore deposits was calculated at 1,000 years at the above output of 
1,500,000 toIlS of pig jeon. This ,means that there should be at 
least 3,000 million tons of coking coal capable of producing a go<)d 
metallurgical coke. This quantity of coking coal would smelt all 
the known reserves of hematite in the ' Iron Belt' of Singhbhum 
and OriRsa at whatever rate of consumption the ore deposits might 
b'l used up. The estimate of 3,000 million tons of coking coal 
allows no margin for coal to be used for any other purpose but that 

• ..-' manufacturing. coke. 
The Minority. Report of the Coalfields Committee (1920, p. 31) 

says that '.' India possesses enormous reserves of good quality coal~ 
both coking and non-coking. In place of the 4q,years life suggested 
above, I consider that in the recently proved portions of the Jharia 
and Raniganj fields and in the Bokaro and Karanpura fieldR, to 
S3] nothing of those fields lying still further to the west, we have 
at JeaHt 300 yead supply of good quality fuel available.". 

The Majority Report of the Coalfields Committee (1920) speak 
of the life of the fields as 45 years and they say that .. it has been 
calculated that the Raniganj coalfield alone contains over twenty 
thousand million tOllS of coal of all kinds; most 'of this, however, is 
inferior, and only. 518 million tons have been estimated to be of 
better, or so-called .. first class" quality. The adilition of the 
Jharia reserves of higher grade coal would bring the estimates of 
the two fields up to nearly a thousand million tons, but this figure 
may need modification in view of the large quantities of coal now' 
known to have been destroyed in both fields by intrusive igneous 
rocks. ]'urther to the west the Bokaro field is said to contain over
six hundred million tons of coking coal and it is possible that further
reserves will be found in the Karanpura field. Apart from these~ 
the only .. other coking coal known to occur in any quantity in 
Ivdia is that of Assam, the high sulphur content of which, however • 
. rendel"s it; un~t for metallurgical purposes. So far as we know 

" 



ANNEXURE. 

therefore, India will be dependent for her supplies of metallurgical 
-coke on the group of fields lying in the Damuda Valley and including 
Rahiganj ahd Jharia.; and, althOugh the total amount of coal that 
-they contain is undoubtedly very large, the quantity available for 
-coke manufacture is strictly limited ". The above remarks point 
to an estimate of under 2,000 million tons of coking coal suitable 
for metallurgical coke; and then witli some doubt as to whether this 
-is not an over-estimate .. 

• I find it impossible to arrive at any exact estimate regarding 
-the reserves of coking coal in India. After a careful perusal of the 
;a.ailable literature arid lnformation on record in the office of the 
Geological Survey of India the ,following computations appear 

-trustworthy. 

Total Reserves of Ooal of all Grades.-The, total Indian 
.resources of coal of all classes and grades which are-thought to be 
both workable and available in the important coalfields of India 
:2.re:-

Giridih 
Raniganj 
Jhal'ia 
Bokaro 
Ramga.l'h 
Karanpura, N. 
Kara.npura, S. 
AUMlnO'o. • !If 

Hutal''' 
l)alton~anj 
Raimahal 
Talchir 

Total Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. Coalfields 

Maknm 
Namchik 
Da.ranggiri 
Nazira 

'. 

'fotal 4 Assam Coalfields 

Satpura l!'ield. • 
Chhattisgarh Region 
Wardha Valley 

Total Centml Provinces 

60 million tons. 
21,000 " 
20,000 
1,520 

3 
8,900 

75 " 
20 
9 
9 .. 

2]0 
,44 

52,350 

90 
90 
76 

" 20 

2i6 

100 
200 
400 

700 
--

" 
" 

" 

" 

In the above estimates, :which total less than 54,000 million 
tons' the"pe~centage' of good quality' coking coal: i~ barely 5 per 
-cent. (see details below), but all oui estimates are in tbe nature 
-of guesses, and it is by no means certain if all the coal classed as 
good quality coking coal is really coking coal at all. 
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Re8eNJeS of Good Quality Coking Coal.-In the absence of large 
scale' maps of the wriouBcoalfields and in the 'almost entire Jack of ' 
complete analyses of Indian coals, it is quite impossibfe;.to arriye-at 
a reliable~estimate of the quantities of coking~oal.; Tl.J:e foJlowing 
figures give an jdea of the order of the ~eserves thoug4t by 'sevefal 
competent investigators. to eJi.st in the chief cp~\field~':-;< . 

'Giridih • 
, . Raniganj 

Jharia , 
Bokaro· 
Karanpurat 

. " . .... 
1 ',. 

.'~ , .; 

", 
" 

, '. ! . Total D8JIluda V"lley: 
..td~Upper Ailsam Coaifiei<4' .', ., 

, 40 million tone • 
875 j,' 

400 'n, . 'J~' 360' ., 

600' <: r. -- ':. ,J' 

",r 

2,400 ';' 

As stated previously; the anio~t~f goptl'qualiii ~~Idng"coal, 
necessary· ~o. 'smelt. the iron· o1;el! ot Singhbhmp arul· O~SSlIo ,sho~ld 
equal 3,000 million tons, whereas by doubtful ~alculations,it appears 
only possible to locate 2,400· million tons. as .3 total ,of good. quali~l' 
cool, irrespective of its coking Or non-coking ,quality, ,Jt. is, tP~s 
lI!'en t~at the quantity of suitable futll f01: ane~tensi,y~ .iron aa;td:: 
stem industry is limited; , ,'. '. . 

There is of course an enormous quantity of low! grade eoal, the: 
estimates exceeding 50,000 million tons, but this material as found 
is unsuitable for the production of m~tallurgical coke. It is clear 
that if a very large expansion in the Indian iron and steel industry 
ill to take place the promoters of the projected extensions must keep 
in' mind the strictly limited quantity of coking coal in the Indian 
coalfields. 

Quality of Indian CoaZs.-It is, I think, quite generally known 
that the best Indian coals are inferior to the average British coals. 
The coking coals of India appear to be characteristically high in 
phosphorus and moderately high in ash, judged by European and 
American standards. The phosphorus finds its way into the pig 
iron-not always to the advantage of the pig iron, although in some 
cases more phosphorus (as apatite) is added to produce a phosphoric 
pig suitable for foundries making light castings. The percentage 
of phosphorus in normal Indian pig iron necessitates the use of the 
relatively more expensive basic process in the production of steel. 
Another disadvantage to the presence of phosphorus in the fuel 
appears to be that the ferro-manganese obtained from blast flllIl,ices . 

eTbi. lignre is probably considerably tOl' low. 
tNo report of tbe occurrence of coal yielding alirst class coke in Karanpnra has yet 

been received. 
%This is close to my own ligure, but does not allow for waste durlng extraction. 

E.H.P. 
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contaws more tha.n:O·3 per pent. phosphorus-the limit fixed by 
European makers., , ' . . - i 

. lndian coals. are geologically younger than the coals of Europe 
and America. IIi' Assam coal' '. occurs in beds ·of. Tertiary'age 
(Makum and Namchik) and in strata of Cretaceous age (Da'1anggiTi)~ 
The coal seams of Razpganj, Jh~ria ana most of the Gondwana coal
bearing. strata belong to. the, period liomo.taxi~lly equivalent to 
the Permian system. The Giridihseams (KharharbaTi) which are 
known ~o p~oduce the best ct>king coal in India, are of Upper, 
Carboniferous age. --The Indian coals, above mentioned, are more 
liable to spontaJ?eolls -combustion than ,foreign Carboniferous coals, 
evidently because they suffer oxidation more readily when exposed 
to the a4". 

Complete analyses of Inman coals are conspicuous by their 
absence, but so lar as it IS practicable to do so I have tabulated a few 
of' thti usual' types of' ana,1yses, in, the acoompanying table. ,Such 
ai:i:arrarigementadmittedly-does:not bring out the superiorimpor-, 
tance 'of the Raniganj and ,.Tha.na coalfields; nor does it truly express 
the' compOsition of individual seams when several occur in the same, 
field'. An ideal table' would give the average analysis of each: seam 
in each field. Unfortunately it is not possible to attain this per~, 
feetion in the attachea table •. 



Geological Age, 
. ReBerv88 in 

Coalfield, '1 Millions of 

Tertiary 

CretaceoDs 

Malmm 

Namcllik 

Nasira \ r ; (AsB8ll1,) 

I Tons, Total 
all 01l18li88, 

J 
Tons, 

90 

90 

;r ZO 

(Garo lIi1lsl . .." . • I Daranggiri '! ' . .'76 I 
Umblay Ri.~' itargest' fi~ld~. 
ver (Khasi in . Kbasj. 
Hills), :. ~!l~~ .• _." .. _. 

__ u __ · .-.~~ .• 00.4--- -

Anal!l"8 0/ Indian; Coal8. 

COIIPOSITlON, 
'Q 

• ! - ,. 
~ i CD j Ash. R.O, p. 

l.iI-~l \., 
~3~.8 ~- 11----

57'4.7 40'38 IU5 .. , 1\'32 Cokes strong-
- . !y. ' 

52'9 1 +U 2'7 Cakes. 

~, s. Coke. 

57'8 84'1 2'6 5'5 Cakes.· 
l 

-.:' , 

'I 1_ 

! C
49'8l :36'3 I. 5'~ 'f8'~ I I : 50~~"S5:!6 r 8'6 i 5'8411 IJ ...... '. I · ... __ .. ·.t·.- - ... _1 ' .... f--+ '" ", . . .. " t __ .~~ __ ..:......J" • I 
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The Tertiary Coals, 
generall1epeaking, are 
bright, jetty and Don· 
laminated, and they 
contain • lar~er pro· 
portion" of volatile 
mattera than ooal from 

. tleams of older strata; 
'many of them are very 
friable and euaoepiible 
to disintegration under 
ex~osure; they do not 

I co e 'lUI D rule and the 
proportion of ash is 
D8ually smalt They 
are true' coals and not 
lignites 8B attestedby 
their oomposition, The 
Punjab fuels .lQ'e 
lignites . 

i 
t These are bright black 

lignitio: coals whioh 
become brown when 
crushed, They contain 
specks of resinous 
matter wbich may help 
the coking property; 

.. 
.~ 
~ 

~~ 
; . 
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Geological Age. Coalfield. 

Permian (Gon'l Raniganj 
duana). 

Damuda. ., Jharia-, ' 
(Raniganj·Bara. " , 

kar and Group) 

Bokaro 
;': ' 

Karanpura 

I 
Aurunga 

Rutar , 

l)altong.mt 

, -'AnalY8i8 -'or1lUlian Coal8-coXicld.-- -

Reserveii in" 
I COMPOBITI~N. t. ',1.-; 

Millions of B ~ • h.1 Tons, Total eam. ., ~ ~ All, R.O. ,p. B. Coke. :FEMAMI:B,< I all c1aesea. 'i ,,; ~ ~ . .. ., _.. I 
ii:'" ~a 

\

---' -l-. -I-~ 
Uppe! Rani· 49'28 32'30 11'431 
'ganl, Low· I 

Tons. 
21,000 

6'911'1} 
The Bancto

ria, and 
other Beams 
give good 
coke, 

.1 ' 
The coal in the Raniganf 

stage' is ,composed·, of ' 
'alternate bright and' 
dull layers' as' in the" 
Barakar' seams, ,The" 
cOals ·of ,the Barakar 

20,000 
~ l 

1,520 
I 

8,975 

,,20 

·9 

9 

er· Raniganj , 
. Barakar. 1 52'94 31'76 111'51 3'791 0~088 

I 

; ,59'75 25'13 114'0 

Jl, ani g a n j., 57'26 30'62 10'45 
I Stage, I" , ", ' ... 
:0 a r It ,k a r ,63'77 23'21 11'78 
~ group, • " 

1'121 

1'68 I} 
1'251 

.1 51'8 25'2. 22:~: j .0'7. 

.! I 

Kargali 

Argada 

I .... ' .. '. .,·.1.·, 
55'35 : 28'0 10' 7 I 5' 95 

T ' 
I 

49'3q.27:63 , 14~~" 8'~ I 
,"" I .,. I 

0'143 

0'74 

group vary greatly in 
character and, quality:·· 
iu various fields.· ·They" 
all have lamented ; 

O'SO I Seams, 14, 15, appearance dne' ·to" 
Bhowra A alternating layere' of, 
and 17. bright and dll:hl coal. 

In general a predomi·'· 
i nauce of bright coal ", i Cokil1g qua- means' 'greater' . pUrity " 

;,.'. :!ity;" • and a' 'butimmioUlf' 
quality. The seam 

.. , I' Cooking qua· I to vary in tbicknes 
!ity .. - and quality within 

,shorter distances 
! Cakes weak· I nearly all the seams 

I 
ly, , are inferior in q nality 

',':' : to average British coal 
Cakes, • I The qnantity of suI 

I I 
phnr and phosphorm 
lB verv varj,,~le. The 

.. ' I Cakes weak-, average of 31 8 Bsays . -l'IY, !"fromRaniganjgave-

-0' 
o 

1-: 
E1, 
~" 



Rajmahal 210 Averag. 

Talohir " Main~eam • 

16 
Korea (0. P.) (Two lIeldl 

only). 
K urllllia bId 

Umaria ·66 
(Rewa). 

8atpura 100 Mo~o.ni lIeld 
(C lindw .... a) 

(B .... kui). 

Wo.rdha Val· '00 B allarpllr 
ley. field, 

Ghulf\ll.lIeld. 

Godavari 36 'Sin~areni 
\Byderabad). (King Seam llel (King 

only). Seam). 

Upper C';"'boni. Giridih 60 Ul.per Kbo.r· 
feroul. o.rbari. 
(GonduanR,) 

Talobir· Lower Kh81" 
Kh81'ho.rbari . harb .... i. 
Group. 

--------.---~ 

402'13 /39'50 s4 18"37 
.. 

,,·S 41'S S'l 

ie'eli 115'59 7'6l! 

~'n 19'71 Ull 

.s·n 114 .. 26 2"01 

46'30 80'408 15'05 

45·S. 81'09 1l'27 

45'61 83'49 20'90 

58'5 25'lI5 . 10'65 

8O:S5. lI2'lil IS'SI 

66'S40 114'402' 9'15 

... 
i'S 

6'S' 

i'" 

8'S2 

S'211 

ll1'SO 

7'6 

l'2 

Per oent • 

Non_king.j U. SO.. 0'07 

0'5 I Non·ooking. 
Alone. 

1'0 I Non·ooking • 

"',' 

} 
0"0191 0'621 Exoellent 

. ooke from 
. Lower Seam. 

P.O.. 0'140 

The ooal i8 ulually 
dull ooloured· and 
tolerably homogen· 
eOU8 in Itrnoture, the 
layers of every bright 
jetty ooal are few and 
ill marked. The Beame 
are variable in thiok· 
neBS but uniform in 
oompolition. Thel. 
ooale .... e laid to be 
clliferent in Itruotnre 
to thOle of the Damuda 
Valley. 

I~ 

..... 
e.. 
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'. <'; ': ? - , .;t ~. ~ ..; , 3: FLUXES. 

I f.rh~ :niOdern'bJo.st furnace process of reducing iron ores.involves 
t the::use:of limestone as a necessary ingredient of the furnace charge. 
IThi~ ,stlbsta~ee, calcium carbonate, combines with the impurities 
I in 1;l~ .'Ore· ltu<l fueland forms a molten slag. It is unnecessary to 
! say~ t!l!l-t the limestone should ?e as pure a~ possible not less than 
i 90 perceh~age.CaCo:D '>. and umform ill quality. In the absence of 
I True limestones of high quality it is often necessary to employ types 
:containing appreciltble amounts of magnesium carbonate. : These 
: Dolomitic limestones' do not produce quite so fusible' a sli1g' arid con
isequently involv~ somewhat higher ~empera.tures ;in the furnace. 
iThe presence of~ small percentage of carbonate of iron is not 
\ccnsideredas an iqlpurity but- silica. alUIIliJ?a, phosphorus, and 
I particularly sulphur~re impurities which should not exCeed :certain 
I stipulated amounts. Sulphur is to be avoided in the furnace charge 
! as it is never a desirAble copstituent.in the metallurgy ,of iron and 
: steel and invariapIY=-jlas to' be removed from the metal bycostIy 
ltreatment. 'Phosphorus is occasionally added t~ th~JUrnace ~harge, 
t ir, the form of the-mineral Apatite, in 'order. to produce a particularly 
fluid east iron for. foundries making light castings., Silica in~.ft~l 

, desirable when there is'an excess of alumirui. in the ingredients of the 
i furnace charge , and vice versa alumina is permissible if- the charge. 
usually the ore,)s too rich in silica. The :gbject in, employing 

,limestolle as a flux is' to obtain a calCiuni aluminitim silicate slag 
;of definite composition and calculable melting point.. '., 

Limestones.~Unfortunately most of the iarge occirrren~es 'Of 
; rich limestones in India lie at distances exceeding 200 J.Di1~s fr~m 
the existing iron works. The deposits nearer at hand h!tve proved 
to be unattractiye beca.useof the inferior Qt irregular quality 'Of the 

! lUaJierial. There .is little doubt. but that the Indian iron-masters 
are anxious to procure_cheaper limestones' of more uniform quality 

. tha.n they now obtain. Th"e Barakar Iron works first obtained their 
supplies locally from Pa~chet hill and Hansapathar, they then 
appear to have mixed the. local material with limestone ·from Maihar 
'(Rewa), and now their supplies come exclusively from- the Bisra, 
;Rourkela (Gangpur) area.:C Similar changes in source-of supply 
'has taken place in the case of the Jamshedpur (Sakchi) ironworks, 
'who first got their limest~ from Katni and now operate their 
own quarries at Panposh (G:angpur) and obtain a dolomitic limestone 
I from rocks of the same age as those of Bisra and' Rourkela. The 
:limestones of Rohtas' (Bihar) although of good quality are not 
8u'fficfently attractive in price. The best material would appear to 
'J!J that of Assam but the freight places this material beyond the 
'pockets of the.ironworkers of Jamshedpur and KuIti. The question 
of limestone for fl:uxing' purposes requires further investigation. 
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the oceun-ence between the villages of Deve.dag and Olherpn t !Oll 

the eastern 'edge 'of the Auranga. coalfield -is recommend~d ~Ol 
examinatioll ,to the Indian iron ma&ters., 

Dolomitic Lim86tones.-As seen in the table of Indian limestones 
I tie materia;l-from - Panchet Hill is dolomitic in -character. The 
uuddapab limestones' of Gangpur are inter6edded. with _bands~ of 
d~lomitic materials_ It is from these b~dsthat. supplies of flux ,or 
Jamshedpur -and Kulti are at present ,Qbtained-the former pse 
dolomitic material, .. the latter use limesto:(l.e..From private enqui
ries it would. appel!,~ th~t the Indian Ir0n.~or~s~~e q~te prepared 
u: accept good;quality llIDestone or doloItUtI(~ matl}rlal With as mlJch 
liS 6 percent. Silica if the price is reasonable, A massive- oc¢urrei}.ce 
of dolomitic limestone occUrs in theMaila.riverhalf.ll. mile east! of 
Sathbal'ua -(Palamau) which may be worth investig'itlohl Otlter 
~ssible.so~r.ce-()~ 8~pply of dolomitic limestone, are in-the B~xa 
Duars (Ben~a:D and ~he ~arble ~cks . area (Jabafpui"C. !!.) Ilut 
thosE{doloIDltIcmarbles are not ~ttractl!,e because of .t1l~ cp,stanfe. 
: Flourspar.-AIthough several small occurrences offluor'spar .re 

known in India no. workable deposits ha.ve been proved: TheTa,ta 
I.ro~ ~ltld.: Stee! ·C~.mpa?y endeavoured to ~xploit an oCQu~eIfcel ot 

• fttloltlpar at Barfa lli Kishengath State (RaJPutana), bu"- fOUnd:. t~a~ 
the quantity available wa.s not attractive and the cost ilf workihg: 
made the domestic material more expensive than imported fluor"sp~r,~_ 
'fhe imported quantities are said to average 400. tons annually:_ 
sP that" -these supplies wilt have to be augmented. In filture if 1jhEi' 
Indian steel industry expands. -, ~ t .-. '. . .-



India,. Limestone8,. -0-
foE>.. 

COMPOSITION, .• 
-. 

Locality, Reserves, 

CaCOo' 1 Mg~Oo' Other- RBMARB:S, 
- Al. O. "Silica 

~·e. 0" Insolubles, C«lDSti· 
I tuenta, -, , - _. 

Katni, J abalpur, C. P. Practically Inexhaustible 114'65 Z'98 ? 1'79 0'58 Extensively worked, 
(Lower Vindhys.n), composition Bomewhs.t . These . limestone banda strike 

varis.ble in different steadily eastwal'd and are being ts.ces but uniform worked in Bihar at Rhot&8 and 
oca11y, . ncar Ss.s8s.ram, 

Maihar (Rewa) (Upper Practically inexhaustible 96'03 1'75 0'96 1'15 0'11 Largely uaed for lime, 
Yindhyau). uniform loca.1ly, varies - --

in qus.lity. Along 
., 

Strike. 
1:5'7 

.. 
B sra (Gangpur) (Cud. Very ls.rge but interbed- 95'18 1'0' 1'87 0'3' 

dapah). ded with bs.uds of Dolo. 
matic material compo-
sitiou varis.ble. .. 

I ,'. 

Sylhet (Alsam) (Ku·thar) practics.1ly unlimited 95'4 ·1'81 1·7.1 0'58 (}49 .. 
for s.ll domeati c pur. ! -, 

POlel, 
0'55 0'3 

. 
Chela. (Khasi. Hilli) • Very lal'ge, unknown · 98'6 0'55 , .. -
Pauchet Hill • '. Large but limited 45'05 11'53 0'28 39'28 [ S'6 Ferronil carbonate J U bed-

{Fe. 0.)" (insol,) 0'07 Phosphoric acid pper, -' 
Ditto · · 63'40 .14 .. 41 0'62 19'28 .{ 4'15 Ferrous carbonate 5 . 

{Fe. 0.) (inaol.) 0'12 Phosphoric acid . ' 
Hauspathar . . Ditto · · 83'43 0'78 .. , 16'18 { 0'68 Ferrous carbonate, Lower bed. 

(iusol.) 0'02 Phosphoric s.cid. , 
Ds.lli, Drug, C, p. • Very ls.rge · · 83'5 .. . 2'0 0'9 1S'6 
Ks.uda.ra., Chs.nds., C. P. Unknown 94'500 - 96'8 . 3'0 2 traces of . 

to to P. ,. 
;;1'2 2'5 .. 

-
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4. MODIFYwG':M:ETALS.1 
lIfanganese.-Manganese is aa:d~d,t~steel in the forinof alloys; 

of iron known, as Spiegeleisen (20' to 30 per'cent.! MD..). ill'aOO ~roni'. 
low grade ores, and Ferro-manganeserlp tQ',80 .percent. Mn~)' 
requiring high grade ores. The average Indian production, of 
manganese o~e, 6O'O'~OO' ton.sper. annbJ;It, ill"rQughly;half of the,' 
annual worlds output. It,lS estlmate4that 90,per cent: of the 
world's output of manganese ore.is' consumed in the preparation of 
spiegeleisen and' ferro' for the steel industry. Of the Indian pro-' 
duction perhaps & twentieth part is at most utilized' in the dqmestic' 
steel industry. From these remarks' it' 'would appearthat,the-' 
demands of the Indian steel ,makers far, manganese, ore could, be' 
met and almost forgotten by the producers.' of ,ma.nganese ore in: 
India..· " , 

Silicon.-There should be no difficulty iIi obtairiiD.g supplies '9f 
quartz for the preparation of ferro-silicQn. The quality of th«:ll"aw 
material should have approximately the' followingcollrpdsition : 
silica 98 per cent., lime and magnesia each 'not to exceed 2per
cent., phosphorus and arsenic to be nil. ' Iron oxide is not consi .. · 

,dered as an impurity. The quartz rock,nowbeing used at Kumar-' 
"dt\ab2' for making silica bricks is of this quality: 

5. REFRACTORY MATERIALS. 

Chromite.-Chromite or chromium ore is, being worked in India.; 
hl the vicinity of the Zhoh and Pishenvalleys in 13aluchistan; in, 
the Kadakola. and other districts of, Myaore Stat,e i;, andnearOhai
bassa in Singhbhum CBiliar and Orissa)., l'heaverage run or 
chromite used for refractory purpose!; in ,the manufacture of CDrolP:ite' 
(or so-called chrome) bricks carrie~ from 38 to45;per cent. of chromic " 
oxide. Much of the Indian material is, of higher,- grade (over 5~ 
per cent. Or I 0 8 ) •. , So far as I know Ohrom~ /:>ricks, ~re ~ot now 
being made in India although the Tata Iron and SteelCpmpany are' 
said to have made some during past years. No details are availal;>le·, 
showing'the imports of chrome bricks but it is known that these' 
bricks are used as a neutral linil;1g in,. the: basi~, ste~l ,furnaces a~ 
Jamshedpur. l'bere ,are no details regarding the reseryes of chro
mite in India and practically a.ll tl~e pro~uction ,is peing exported. 

Fire-clays.~The eeramic works of Ranig,anj, lrumardhubi,and' 
Jabalpur are well known, but the deposits !tnd, beds of fire-clays
throughout the country have not been investigated in., Ii. oomprehen
'sive manner'. It is therefore impossible ~o give any. correct .fdeiJ.: 
of the quantities and qualities of the various, kinds of clays, whiclr 
constitute fil,~-clays. The demand for, Indian-made fire-clays' in' 
'the iron and steel industry is gmall sO that there has been nO' 
'incentive towards exploitation. It is knoWn that very large quan
tities of good quality material are available but the 'preference for 

T 
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-well-known brands of British fire-bricks persists to such an extent 
:that on an averag~ 3 Ipillion, fire-bricks 'valued at Rs. 9 lakhs are 
;importEjd annually~ , It is thus evident that there is scope for deve
lopment and, the Indian manufacturer appears to, have a fair field 
.for a satisfactory' fire-brick. 'I, 

Gan1l.ist IlT • ..:..-The name truly applies to ,a eilica refractory with 
a bonding material of fire-clay~ Similarly Dinas brickS refer to 
silica bricks with Hme as a binder. Botb types therefore fall under 
·the category of Silica discussed below. . ' " 

, . 

Magnesite.-The Chalk Hills. of the Salem district (Madras) 
.contain the' most valuable Indian deposits of magnesite. ,There 
.are other occurrences, i.e., those of Mysore, Baluchistan, Rajputana. 
Jlnd elsewhere, which have· also been worked. Practically all the 
lndian production of magnesite over 19,000 tons (valued at 
Rs. 2,40,000) in 1922, was exported, The reserves of this material 
'in'the Salem district alone are considered -as being almost unlimited. 
"The United States are sai<l to consume over 200',000 tons of 
.magnesite annuany for refractory purposes. It makes a basic lining 
tin steel fur~aces treating phosphoric pig iron. ' 

Silica.-The manufacture of excellent silica. bricks is one of the . 
features of the output of the Kumardhubi fire-clay and SiIlca w:>rle:,' 
'The raw material they use is a beautiful saccharoidal quartzite 

, ,{)btained from the Kharakpur Hills of Monghyr. Material of a. 
·similar nature is reported to occur in Rajgir Hills near Gaya. The 
numerous occurrences of clean quartz or quartzite of Naini near 
Allahabad and elsewhere which have been found suitable for the 
manufacture of glass are equally suitable for the preparation of ·the 
highest quality silica bricks. Unfortunately this massive material 

• has to be crushed and sieved but by so doing certain advantages are 
gained; the graded products areavai~able for different pw;poses. 

The supplies, of quartz. quartzite and. quartz sandso! good 
,,quality within reasonable distance of the Damuda coalfields are very 
la-rge. ,The specificat~ons of quartzite suitab1e for the manufacture 
.of silica bri<;ks are upwards of 98 per cent. silica, less than 2 per 
-cent. ferric. oxide, and less than 0'5 per cent. alkalies .. These 
requirements should easily be fulfilled by the materials available 
in almost every province in India, and in quantities 'so large tliat 
il) fear ,need be entertained as to supplies for the future: 

From all that lias 'been said with regard to the domestip 
:resources of refractory materials it may be inferred that India is 
well supplied in these substa~ces. , The reserves are enough to meet 
,.almost any conceivable domestic demand. At the present. time 
these materials are either being exported or, are being developed on 
a negligible scale. Much remains to be done to encourage the 
,explhitation of these materials. . 
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• 
iNDIAN MINERAL IHODUCTION, 

----. 
hI i.ONG TONS (2,240 LBS.) 

Magnesite. I Tin Oro(/I). 

--
Year. Iron Ore. Coal. Manganese Wolfrom. Cbromite. Zinc Oro(6). , O,·e. 

I ---
· . . · 866,190 12,715,534 670,200 1,308 8,80' 8,490 i 97 ... 

I • 580,224 14,706,339 633,080 . 1,671 2,890 15,8'19 175 ... 
· 370,845 16,208,009 815,047 1,688 5,676 14,086 171 .. , 

. 441,574 16,464,263 682,898 . 2,244 5,888 1,680 214 '" 

3UO,539 17,103,082 450,416 2,457 8,767 7,450 289 ... -
411,809 17,254,309 645,204 8,6U2 20,159 17,640 465 ... 
4U,356 18,212,018 • 590,818 4,542 27,061 18,202 6611 ... 
49l!!660 20,722,4?3 517,958 4,451 57,769 5,855 780 ... 

/. 563,750 
I 

22,628,037 537,9U5 8,525 36,439 17,126 1,1169 · ... 
· 1158,005 17,962,214 736,439 2,346 26,801 14,M6 2,118(0) '150 

· 942,084 19,302,047 679,286 808 34,762 , 20,01'1 1,702 4,000 

6:!5,274 19,010,986 474,401 043 22,7'17 

I 
19,273 1,875 

r 
318,061 

... I ... ' ... '" ... '" I ... ... 
I ___ • __ -..'._..r. _______ . _____ 

(/I) Block Tin out)lut r.ot iU'lud(d. (b) Exrort quantities oIlly. (c) l'xcludcs 1,223 tOllS of low grade orp_ 
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Second Report. 



CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 

In paragraph 3 of our First Report to t4e Government of India 

I d 
. we indicated that our recommendations regard-

ntro uctory. • mg-
(a) The engineering industry, 
(b) 'fhe subsidiary industries, and 
(c) The railway wagon and locomotive industries 

would be Bubmitted later. In accordance with that undertaking 
we now submit our Second Report. In this Report we shall subIhit 
our recommendations regarding the following industries:-

(i) Engineering 

(iii Tinplate. . 
(ti! Wagon building. 

-. ~iv Wire and Wire nails. 
(v Agricultural Implements. 

'Ve have also examined specially the circUmstances affecting the 
construction in India of railway locomotives, the production of steel 
castings and the manufacture of .enamelled ware. But we have 
no proposals to make at present for the grant of protection to thest" 
industries. . 

2. We have attached to this Report the following annexures:~ 
Annexure •. 

A~ne.rure A.-A revised draft of those portions of th.e Tariff 
Schedule affected by our recommendations both in this Report and 
in the First Report. The changes made are explained in a note 
attached to the revised schedule: . 

Annexu.re B.-A. Note examining the burden on the consumer 
which our proposals entail and explaining their probable effect on 
the Customs Revenue. This note has been prepared on the lines 
indicated in paragraph 141 of our First Report. The object in 
view has been to arrive at a maximum estimate of the burden on 
the consumer, and a conservative estimate of the increase in the 
Customs Revenue. Exact calculations are impossible on the 
materials available, and conjecture necessarily plays a large part. 
But we believe the results arrived at furnish a reasonably accurate 
forecast of th~ probable effect of our proposals . 
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CHAPTER II. 

The Engineering Industry. 

3. We have used the term. " engineering" to cover the opera
tions of a. number of firms who manuiacture a 

Explanatio~ of. the large variety of articles of iron and steel and 
term .. Ellgmeenng .. 

• • J. smaller extent other metals. But" it is 
only in sq far as steel is the raw material employed that the finish
ed_ products come within the scope of our enquiry. In a broad ' 
sense it might beheld that the manufacture of steel is completed 
wheli t.he impurities in the pig iron have been removed in the steel 
furnaces, and that all subsequent processes, by which the raw steel 
is adapted for the uses to which it is ultimately to lIe put, are 
covered by the term "engineering." We do not, however, use 
the word in so wide a sense, The rolling 01 the "teel ingots into 
convllnient shapes and sizes is almost invariably carried ou.t in the 
same works in which· the pig iron is converted into steel. • Thia <" 

is in fact done at J amshedpur and we have dealt with tlie 
subject in our First Report. On the other hand, where the raw 
steel is finished by forging and not by rolling, it is for our pur. 
poses an engineering process, though not a very important one 
in India at present. The groun1ls for the distinction are practical 
and not theoretical, and consist mainly in this that steel is rolled 
by the firm which makes it but forged by other firms. Apart from 
forging the term" engineering '! may be held to cover all processes 
of fabrication such a.s bending, machming, drilling, rivetting, etc., 
by which rolled steel is adapted for its final purpo~e. Where, how
ever, firms have specialised in the manufacture of one particu'lar 
artiele, or of a particull;tr class of articles, and have submitted 
representations to us, we have dealt with them separately. Here 
again the distinction is purely a matter of practical convenience. 
The manuiacture of wagons, for exampile, is an engineering process . 
and, until very recently, no private firm in India had speciaEsed 
in this direction. But the production of railway wa.gons in India 
raises issues of a special kind and one firm (The Indian Standard 
Wagon Company) has now been established which doe;; not under
take other kinds of work. This branch of the bubject cannot 
conveniently be treated under the head" engineering-." 

4. The industry, as has already been said, covers 11 wide variety 
of products from the manufacture of small 

~ l\I.ain . branches of bolts and nuts to the construction of the largest 
..... ngmeer;ng Work. '1 b 'd N h t' t' ral way rl ges. 0 ex aus lve .mumera IOn 
is possible, but for' practical purposes, the products with which w& 
are concerned fall under the following heads:-

(1) Bridges and girder work. 
(2) Buildings, stagings,' trestl!ls, jetties, etc. 
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(3) Tanks for oil and water. 

(4) Well curbs. 

(5) Chimneys. 

uo 

(6) Certain vehicles, viz., colliery tubs and tippiD~ wagons. 

(7) River I!teamers, tugs, flats, barges, boats. and pontoons. 

(8) Certain kinds of machinery. 

(9) Miscellaneous articles such as switches and cros~ings, dog 
spikes and tie bars. 

For the Illost part the steel which is used for the manufacture of 
these articles consists of the rolled sections which are, . or wi!! be, 
produced at Jamshedpur, including plates, structural sections such 
as beams, angles and channels .and-to a lesser extent--bars and 

. sheets. Essentially they falil under the head of fabricated steei. 

5. The views of the engineering firms werp 
Proposals of the placed before us in a written representation by 

Indian Engineering hId' E" " f h' Association. ten Ian ng~neermg AssoClation 0 VIi lch 
most of them are members. It was stated:-

" (a) That if the Tariff Board find that the steel-I!'Iaking in
otiustry requires protection, such protection. should take the form of 
bounties rather than of import duties; 

" (b) That the engineering industries should preferably be 
encouraged and protected by guaranteed Government orders at 
competitive Indian prices rather· than by import duties or by 
bounties; but--

"(e) That if State aid in this form cannot be given, then the 
engineering industries shouJd be protected by import duties, or 
by bounties, to precisely the same extent as the steel-making 
industry is protected." 
For the reasons given in our First Report we have recommended that 
protective duties should be placed -on most forms of r!Jlled steel 
produced in India, and except in the case of rails we were unable 
to propose the grant of bounties. Nor can we recommend the 
l)lethod of fostering the engineering industry wliich the Associa
tion prefer. The placing of orders for Government work by tender 
in India only must, in, so far as it attains its object, result in the 
payment of higher prices, and the extra payments thus made are 
bounties in everythmg but name. Under this system, moreover, 
the greater part of the assistance given would be at tb.e expense of 
the Railways; and since the Compal,ly-managed RailwliYs are not 
subject to the -ordinary rules in such matters, this would mean 
the State Railways. Finally, the practical difficulties in the way 
of guaranteeing orders every year for a certain quantity of fabri
cated .steel are great, . if not insuperable. For these reasuns we do: 
not think that a system of guaranteed Government orders offer! 
anyrea~ .. solution of the problem. 
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G: -We have then to deal with the question on the basis that the 
Compensating pro· cost of steel-the most important r~w material 

t~ction an~ substan· of the engineering industry-will be raised by 
tlve protectlOn. the imposition of protective duties, and in 
these circumstances such assistance as the engineering industry 
requires must be given in the same form. Til work out any system 
of bounties for the varied products of the induetry wou1d in any case 
be extremely difficult, and is, for financial reasons, at present im
practicable. The Association propo,ed that, failing the alternatives 
they preferred, the engineering indlistries should be protected " to 
precisely the same extent as the steel indu!lhy is protected." This 
phrase, however, is ,!lmbiguous, and here there is an important 
point to be cleared up. The addil.;ional auties on unfabricated 
steel must directly raise the costs of the engineering firms by a 
certain amount, and it would be possible, within certain 
limits, to determine by investigation what these amounts 
would be in the case of each prod11ct. If the import duties on 
fabricated steel were raised by precisely ttese amounts, the protec
tion given would be what is sometimes called " compensating" 
protection. The engineering firms would then be no worse off than 
they are at present. as regards meeting foreign competition, but 
they would be no better off. If, however, the Association meant, 
as they probably did mean, that the import duties on fab.\:jcaitPii 
steel should be at approximately the same rates ad valorem as the 
duties on unfabricated steel, their proposal' involves the grant of 
substantive protection to 'the engineering industry apart from the 
cost of rts raw materials. It is clear from the evidence we have 
taken that compensating protection is necessary in the case of most 
of the engineering products, and the main question is whether 
something more is required, and, if so, what the amount 
should be. This question must, we think, be handled on broad 
lines. 

7. We pointed out in paragraph 120 of our First Report that the 
. manufacture of raw steel and its fabrication 

The fabricat.ion of were inseparably connected and must stand .or 
steel-an essentu~l part . 
of manufacture. fall together, and that the .market for the sale 

. of the steel.made at J amshedpur depended on 
the existence of the engineering industry. Thjs aspect of the case 
is of first class importance. The engineering firms have been 
doing valuable work for the country for many years, but 80 long 
as lhey had to import their steel from abroad, they could not take 
root deeply and had no special claim to assistance or encouragement 
from the State. But the position is entirely altered if once it is 
decided that the manufacture of steel in India should be fostered. 
Fabrication is one of the processes to which the Indian raw mate
rials must be subjected before they can be used, and it is therefore 
an essential part of the manufacture of steel. The encouragement 
of engineering work in India provides an indirect, but immediate, 
stimulus to the production of raw steel, and, since economical pro
.cIuction depends on a high output, tends eventually to lower thE' 
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cost of production. It is from this point of VIew that "we ha ':e 
approached the question. 

s. It is because the fabrication of steel is not separable from 
its manufacture in the narrow sense that we 

The Engineering have not thought it necessary to discuss the 
industry suited to 
Indian conditions. question whether it· fulfils the condition.,; laid 

down ,by the :I!'iscal Commission. What we 
have said in our First Report on that subject really covers the 
ground. It will suffice to point out that the industry has maintained 
itself in India for many years (some of the firms are more than a 
hundred yearg old) in spite of the disadvantage of having to import 
most of its raw materials from abroad. The Association numbers 
lIIore than forty firms amongst its members, and Mr. Cameron, its 
Chairman, when giving oral evidence estimated that the capital 
invested was about Rs. 12 crores (£8 million sterling). There are 
also 8maller_ firms which are not members of the Association, and 
the total number of men employed in all classes of engineering 
works is about 75,000. It is iII. this industry also that Indians can 
most readily obtain the technical training which is indispensable 
to the industrial development of the country. In every respect it 
seems suited to Indian conditions, and the need for· protection is 
JWre1r temporary. 

3. We have not succeeded in obtaining so much information 
, as we desired regarding the cost of production 

E,:,dence as to pro- of fabricated steel in this country. For this 
dnctlon costs some- . 
what scanty. there IS more than one reason. The Tata Iron 

. and Steel Company, being the only lllanu-
factlJrer of rolled steel in India, could afford to make public all 
the facts. The engineering firms, on the other hand, have many 
competitors in India and are naturally reluctant to dillclose in 
public information which might be useful to their rivals. The 
immense variety of products which a single firm may turn out 
g-ives rise to further difficulties. The products of fabrication are 
not standardised, and it is impossible, for examp'le, to say what the 
cost of bridgework is per ton. Within (limits, every bridge is 
a 8pecial case and only average figures are possible. Again, the 
accounts of a firm may be kept -in a form which does not readily 
-permit the extraction of the kind of detail which, for our purposes, 
was desirable, and occasionally there may ha'Ve been a tenuency 
to overstate costs. For all these reasons we cannot attempt to 
examine the cost of production in the engineering industry in 
detail as was possible in Hie case of the 'Tata Iron and Steel 
Company. Such figures as we have been able to obtain serve 
I"ather as illustrations of the argument than as its foundation. 

10. In paragraph 4 we enumerated the principal .products of 
f the engineering industry with which we had 

E~i~:!~i~:iO;roduct~. to deal. Of these the; last three (7) ~teamers, 
Barges, etc., (8) Machmery and (9) lfIscellanc-
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ous can best be taken separately. The first six fall naturally into 
two groups:..,-

I (1) Bridges and (2) 1hildings where the' steel used consists
princillally of structural shapes, such as beams, angles~ 
channels, and -

II (3) Tanks, '(4) Well curbs, (5) Chimneys and (6) Coal tub". 
and Tipping Wagons, where steel plates are an import
ant, or even the principal, raw material. 

11. The evidence we have received makes it clear that it is in 
the case of bridgework and buildings that 

Bridgework and foreign competition is keenest, and Indian Buildings. 
firms find it most difficult to hold their own. 

Nearly all the specific instances of undercutting from abroad which 
were given were for bridgework, but witnesses also mentioned the 
competition in buildings, and since there is no appreciable difference 
in the kind of material used or the work done, the two cases are 
not distinguishable. Three instances of the price at which fabri
cated structural steel is entering India may be quoted. Messrs. 
Richardson and Cruddas of Bombay mentioned a case in which. 
fabricated br.idgework was imported into this country in June 1922-
at a price of Rs. 230 per ton c.i.f. Bombay. If Rs. 10 be added 
for landing and wharfage, the land~d price is Rs. 240 a ton w!tho(;:~ 
duty. 'Again 'Messrs. Burn and Company gave an instance in 
which bridgework was landed at a cost, including duty, of Rs. 28G 
per ton. Deducting the duty, the c.i.f. landed price in India 
works out at about Rs. 260. Finally, Messrs. Jessop and Company 
mentioned a case in which a" tender for bridgework was accepted 
at Rs. 284 per ton landed, including duty. If the duty once more 
be deducted, the [anded _ cost is Rs. 258 per ton. We think these 
three cases are sufficient to show that fabricated structural steel 
is being imported at an average price in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 250 a ton. On that basis, the present ad valorem duty may be 
taken at Rs. 25 on the average. 

12. After examining the evidence as to foreign competitio.n, we 
Proposed duty on recommend that the duty ?n fabrICated 

fabricated structural structural steel should be raised from 10. 
steel. to 25 per cent. So long as the manu
facture of raw steel in India is the monopoly of a single 
firm and all competition is from -abroad, prices are likely 
to be raised by the full amount of any additional. duty 
which may be imposed. But in the engineering industry the 

~
·rcumstances are quite different. There are many firms engaged 

In the same kind of work, and internal competition is likely to keep 
prices down. Thus, for example, Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas 
of Bombay informed us that, when tendering for the construction 
of mill buildinO"s, they had to meet competition from the Calcl~tta 
enO"ineerinO" fi~s. There i-s also the possibility that, if the p'flces 
of e>fabricat~d steel rose beyond certain limits, it might be replaced 
for1>articular purposes by other Indian materials, such as timber, 
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cast iron. masonry or reinforced ~oncrete. It is quite - possible~ 
therefore. that the price of fabricated steel wiU not increase to the 
full extent of the duty. We have taken this factor into account 
in proposing a higher rate of duty on fabricated steel than we 
have proposed for unfabricated structural shapes (Rs. 30 a ton, or 
a little more than 20 per cent.). We think that, in the existing 
circumstances, the proposal is justified by the need of making certain 
that the market for raw steel produced in India is fully secured. 
But in the case of bridgework and buildings, at any rate, we 
believe that the protection accorded to the- fabricating industry is 
not more than sufficient to make up the difference between internal 
and imported prices. 

13. It may be useful to examine the question, so far as evidence 
Practical effect of permits, J:tow the ad valorem duty would 

the proposed duty of operate in the case of fabricated structural 
25 per cent. on fabri- steel lIuch as is being imported at Rs. 250 a ton. 
cated structural steel. A number of firms at our request furnished us 
with figures giving the proportion of the cost of the raw steel to the 
total cost of the finished work. The percentages given vary, but for 

j the kind of steel we are considering the average was about 60 per 
cent. The prices at which unfabricated structural shapes are Hkely 
to be imported without duty we have estimated in our First Report 
~o b& Rs. 145 a ton, but this must be raised by 10 per ~ent. to cover 

the present duty, and again by the same percentage to .cover the 
wastage of material which occurs in the process of fabrication. 
The cost of the unfabricated steel is therefore Rs. 176 at ·present. 
and the cost of fabrication (40 per cent. or the tota'l) is approxi
mately Rs. 111, the total cost being Rs. 293 a ton. When the new 
duty of 25 per cent. is imposed, the ca:lculation will be modified 
as follows:-

Cost of the unfabricated steel 
duty 

Add duty at Rs. 30 a ton 

(11/10 tons) 'Yithout 

Total cost of unfabricated steel 
Cost of fabrication 

Total cost of fabricated steel per ton 

Rs. 

160 
33, 

193 
111 

110 

We have estimated th.at imported fabricated steel is likely to' 
enter India without duty at Rs. 250 a ton, and the 25' per cent. 
duty will raise the price to Rs. 312 a ton. Out of the duty of: 
Rs. 62 a ton, Rs. 33 merely compensates for the duty on the 
unfabricated. steel. The ba~ance (Rs. 29) is the measure o~ the 
protection given to the fabricating industry. . 

14. We should have preferred, if it had been possible, to recom
. mend the adoption of a specific duty or duties 

. Reasons for propos- for fabricated steel rather than an ad vaZore.m 
109 ad valorem and . b bl' 
not specific duty. duty. We have not een a e, !lOwever, to 

obtain figures for a sufficient nUmBIlil' af pro-
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·ducts. ~s w~ have already pointed out, fabricated steel cannot be 
.standardIsed In the same way as unfabricated steel and there are 
no ~arket quot~tions from which the ge~erallevel ~f prices can be 
readIly ascertaIned. The cost of fabricated steel is necessarily 
,determined by the amount and kind of fabrication which has t'o 
be done, and this may vary, not only between one class of product 
and another, but also between different products of the same class. 
Were we to propose the imposition of a specific duty it 'would 
necessarily be based on some average figure, and it would be 
ilifficult to forecast now it would work out in any particular case. 

15. 'Ve turn now to those.classes of fabricated st~el which we 
Fabricated steel in have grouped together on the ground that 

which steel plates are in their manufacture steel plates are an 
1m important or the important, or even the princil!al, raw material. 
'Principal raw material. They are-

Tanks. 
Well Curbs. 
Chimneys. 
Colliery Tubs and Tipping Wagons. 

'The first three are at present subject to a 10 per cent. duty nd 
valorem, but the coal tubs and the tipping wagons are class~d 3b 
vehicles and are subject to a dutY' of 15 per cent. In the case of 
~oUiery tubs competition from abroad seems to be as keen as in 
-the case of fabricated steel, but in the case of the other classes 
the evidence leads us to think that competition is less severe. We 
have considered whether there are sufficient grounds for discri
minating between this class on the one hand, and bridgework and 
buildings on the other, and imposing a lower rate of duty on the 
former. On the whole, however, we do not think this is ad.isable. 
'The Indian market for plates is a limited one and it is heI'e that 
the Indian manufacturer of steel will have }Ilost difficulty in selling 
ihe un fabricated steel. For this reason it is important 'that, as 
far as possible, the fabrication of plates in India should be 
-encouraged. 

16. A considerable number of steamers, tugs, flats, barges, etc., 

R ' C ft are manufactured at present principally at 
lver ra , C I d' R Th' d a cutta an In angoon. e eVI ence we 

have taken suggests that in tliis branch of manufacture the 
-engineering firms have little to fear from foreign competition, and 
no serious complaints have been made. This may be due to t~e 
fact that the component parts of these vessels are bulky In 
proportion to their weight, and 'the freight payable on 
imported materials i!l therefore higher than in the case 
of ordinary structural steel. In efiect, therefore, these 
products enjoy a pertain degree of natural protection. 
'Ve are not satisfied that there are sufficient reasons at 
present for raising the 10 per cent. ad valorellt duty in the case 
of vessl'ls of this kind. It is possible of course that, with tlH' 
increased cost of unfabricated steel, prices m!'y rise to a level 
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at which the 'foreign manufacturer would find it possible to compete,. 
But there is no real evidence at present that the risk is gre@,t 
01' imminent, and we think the danger we have referred to ,must 
be dealt with specially. when it arises. 

17. In paragraphs 131-136 of our First Report we have referred 
M b' to the question of the manufacture of machi-

ac mery. nery in India and the possible consequences 
in this connection of the proposed duties on unfabricated steel. 
We do not propose to go into the matter again, and it will suffice 
to repeat that the manufacture of certain kinds of machinery 
will be affected, and that an early enquiry is desirable. 

18. The only articles in this class to which we have not refer:t:ed 
. are switches and crossings, spikes and tie 

~Ii8ceUaneous articles. bars. All of these are railway materials 
- and are manufactured by some of the engineer-

ing firms. We propose that switches and crossings, which are 
substantially fabricated steel, should become subject to the same 
J'ate of duty-25 per cent.-as we have proposed: for other fabri
cated steel. - In the case of spikes and tie bars we propose the same 
specific duty-Rs. 40 a ton-as we have proposed for steel bars in 
our First Report. 

19. The proposals we have made in connection with the engi-
-- ·s neering industry may be summarised as 

urn mary. follows:-

(1) 25 per cent. ad valorem duty on fabricated steel generally, 
but excluding (a) steamers, launches, barges, fiats, 
boats and other vessels, and (b) all vehicles except
colliery tubs and tipping wagons. 

(2) 25 per cent. ad valorem on switches and crossings. 
(3) A specific duty of Rs. 40 a ton on spikes and tie bars. 



CHAPTER III. 

The Wagon Building Industry. 

• 20. We shall att.empt in dealing with the wagon building-

f h 
industry to state what seem to us the most 

Position 0 t e . f 
industry. Important acts that have to be taken into_ 

account. Wagons have been built in Calcutta 
by two engineering firms-Mes!irs. Jessop & Company and Messrs. 
Burn & Company-for some twenty years past, and we understand 
that wagons have also been built occasionally by a Karachi -firm, 
Messrs. Herman & Mohatta, but until the establishment' of the 
Standard Wagoq Company three" or four years ago, no firm had 
specialised in wagon building to the exclusion of all other kind~ 
of work. 
. 21. The case for the Indian manufacturer was put before us 
The case for the tbhY Messrs .. Burn & COfmhPanSy (wdhodaWre also 

Indian Manufacturer. e managmg agents 0 t e tan ar agon 
Company) and by Messrs. Jessop & Co~an?

In substance their contentions were as follows:-
(1) Before the war, although they seldom or never got large 

orders, they were able to make wagons at the same price 
as the Home manufacturer and still make some profit. 

(2) The war was succeeded by a period of very high prices, 
but in October 1922 an abrupt and precipitous fall took 
place. '. . 

(3) The successful tender in the autumn of 1922 was equivalent 
to about Rs. 3,500 per wagon erected in India, includ
ing Customs du.ty, freight and all intermediate 
charges. The lowest Indian tender was above Rs. 5,000 

. a wagon. 
(4) The successful tender meant a price for the British manu

facturer at or below the pre-war price of imported 
wagons and barely covered th.e cost of materials .. 

(5) This very low tender was a delIberate attempt to kill the 
manufacture of wagons in India. This was due to ~he 
establishment of. the Standard Wagon Company whIch 
was likely to pro\'e a more formidable competitor than 
the Calcutta engineering firms. . . 

(6) It is impossible for the British firms to bUIld wagons at 
a lower cost than Rs. 5,000 and make a reasonable 
profit. 

22. The conclusions at which we ha\'e arrived after a careful 
How br the case consideration of all the evidence we have taken 

is established. are as follows:-
(1) It is quite true that, before the war, Indian firms re~eived 

orders for wagons at the equivalent of the prIce of 
( 117 \ 
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imported wagons. We doubt, however, whether they 
would have been successful in obtaini~g orders for a 
large numher of wagons in. open competition with th~ 
British firms, except. possibly in a year of unusually 
high prices such as 1913. Ordinarily the orders which 
came their way would be for small quantities for which 
the British tenders would usually be higher. 

(2) The successful tender in 1922 was an extraordinarily low 
one, actually below the price paid for impOl'ted wagons 

. in 1913 and only about £20 a wagon above the average 
pre-war price. In order to tender at this figure profits 
must have been cut to the bone, if not eli:rpinated, at 
every stage of manufacture. 

(3) There is reason to believe that the British manufactUl'er 
can in times of stress through his connections with,. and 
control over, other firms-obtain his raw materials at 
abnormally low rates. On the other hand the Indian 
manufacturer, so far as can be judged from the figures 
submitted to us, seems to find difficulty in purchasing 
imported materials at prices as low as might be expected. 

(4) The Indian Standard Wagon Company furl1ished us with 
an estimate of the lowest cost at which they could 
afford to build. It was divided as follows:-

Re. 
Materials 3,109 
Cost above materials 1,577 
The estimate of the cost above materials, which'i!1cludes 
Rs. 325-being the estimate of erection in India of an 
imported wagon-seems to us to be a reasonable one, 
and there appears to be some ground for thinking that 
it did not compare unfavourably with the corresponding 
costs in the United Kingdom. 

«5) 'We find no reason for believing that the low tender which 
was successful in 1922 was due to a desire to kill the 
wagon building industry in India. From the fact that 
several other tenders, very little above the successful 
tender, were received from British firms we infer that 
there was intense competition to secure the order. 

{6) We are compelled ttl reject the theory that British firms 
cannot make a reasonable profit at a lower price than 
Rs. 5,000 a wagon. The supporters of this theory lay 
too much wei~ht on the figures of one pre-war year, 
1913, wlien prICes were abnormally high, and make no 
allowance at all for improvements in wagon building 
methods during and since the war. 

23. The main considerations which must influence the decision 
Decisive Considera- 'regarding- wagon building fu India appear to 

~ions, be as follows:-
(1) The wagon tenders from British firms received recently' 

are somewhat higher than in 1922. The lowest tfmder 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

CHAPTER III. 

fo~ .the A-l. ~~vered wagon is apparently Rs. 3,700 as 
agamst Rs. (),uOO. We do not find, however, sufficient 
reason, for thinking that for imported wagons of this 
type prices substantially higher than these will 
have to be paid for several years to come. Competition 
from :the Continent of Europe is likely to become more 
intense. 

It does not seem likely that the Indian manufacturer will 
be able to tender .at a lower figure than Rs. 4,400 for 
covered wagons until he has an assurance of continuous 
orders and for fairly large numbers of wagons, so that 
b.e can secure the economy which comes from repetition. 
work. 

If wagon building is to ~e encouraged in India it is im
pOl'taut that the orders should at the outset be given 

. for as few types as possible. 
The Indian manufacturer may be able to get fairly close 

to the British manufacturer's price when the tenders 
are for one hundred or two hundred wagons only. But 
small orders of this kind do little in themselves to en-
courage wagon building in India. .. _ 

We have not overlooked the fact that tenders were received 
this year from a Karachi firm (Messrs. Herman and 
Mohatta) at prices which'in some cases were lower than 
the British tender.il. 'Ve find it difficult to understand 
how the wagons could actually be built-as distinct from 
the assembling of imported parts on which some 
manufacture may have been done abroad-at Karachi 
for these prices except at a heavy loss. In any case,. 
owing to the remoteness of Karachi from the India1;l 
sources of raw materials, it seems certain that imported 
materials would be used exclusively for wagons built 
there. But the encouragement of wagon building in 
India necessarily means that the wagons should as far 
as possible be made of Indian materials. From this 
point of view Karachi is perhaps the most unsuitable· 
site for wagon building in the whole .o~ India. 

As far as we can judge there is no process of great inherent 
difficulty involved in wagon building. It is work 
which it should Le quite possible to carry out in India 
at e. reasonable cost. 

The building of wagons is a natural development of the 
growth of the steel industry in India. It is of great 
importance to the Indian steel m,anufaCturer that this 
outlet for his steel should l)e open to him. 

The best index of the probable difference between the price 
of the Indian-built wagon and the price of the importecl 
wag-on is the difference between the lowest Indian tender 
and the lowest British tender in 1924 for the A-l·covered 
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wagon. The nuUl bel' for which tenders were called fOl
was 1,50U, whereas the numbers of other types asked
for. were much lower. It is for this reason that the
difference between the lowest Indian tender and the
lowest British tender is -less in' the case of some of the 
other types than in the case of the A-I. 

(9) The proposals we have made for the imposition of higher 
duties on certain kinds 'of steel will raise the cost of the· 
materials in an A-l wagon by approximately Rs. 120. 

24. Our proposals have been framed on the basis of the considera-· 
tions outlined in the last paragraph. It 

Bounty recommend- seems to us clear that wagon building cannot 
ed. be effectively developed in India except at 
some cost to the State. We fully recognized the desirability of 
doing as little as possible to raise Railway costs, and we do not 
think that the imposition of a protective duty on imported wagons, 
would be.a suitable method of developing the industry, at any rate 
at this stage: It is essential that the, Indian manufacturer should 
have some assurance of continuity of orders, and, as his capacity 
for carrying out work will increase as time goes on, that the 
numbers ordered in India should gradually rise, Orr the other 
b.ilnd,jt is to be expected that as experience is gained and the out
put goes Up' the cost of production will fall. We have endeavoured 
in our proposals to provide for both points. 

25. "~e recommend that bounties should be granted on the 
The proposed scale manufacture of wagons in India in accordance' 

of bounties. • with the following scale:-

Number of wagons on Amount of bounty Cost of the which the bounty 
will be payable. per wagon. bounty. 

Hs. Rs. 

lHkbg. 

}'il's~ .,·eal' 800 850 6'80 

~'e( uud year 1,000 :0) 7'00 

Third yonI' 1,2GO 580 6'26 

FOIIrth year 1,400 50U 'i'00 

}'ifth year 1,600 410 7'04 

It will be seen that the annual cost to the State is limited to 
Rs. 7 lakhs, that the numher of wagons on which the bounty is 
payable rises from 800 to 1,600, while simultaneously the bounty 
per wagon drops from Rs. 8M to Rs. 440. The figure of Rs. 850-
the bounty payable in the first year-is based on the difference 
between the lowest Indian tender and the lowest British tender 
for the A-I covered wagon in 1924, plus Rs. 120 which is approxi--
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mately the additiclHI] (;05t of thE; raw materials occasioned by the 
protective duties we have proposed on steel. 800 wagons is, we 
"think, a reasonable limit to the number of wagons on which the 
bounty would be payable in the fir'st year. . 

26. Three minor points may be noticed-
(1) We think it should be a condition 

Conditions govem· attached to the payment of the bounty that as 
iug the pa.yment of far as possible Indian materials should be used ·bounties. 

in construction. 
(2) The Railway Board should, when calling for tenders 

annually, announce on how many wagons of each type 
the bounty will be payable. It is desirable, if possible, 
that at the outset the wagons should all be of one type, 
or at any rate of as few types as possible. Unless the 
number of each type is announced beforehand, there 
might be difficulty in deciding in what proportions the 
orders should be divided when one firm had put in the 
lowest tender for one type and another for another type. 

(3) The Indian firms would tender subject to the bounty within 
the limits fixed. If, for example, in the first year the 
bounty was payable on 800 wagons of the A-I type and 
the lowest fore:gn tender was Rs. 3,800, the orde:- would 
be given to the lowest Indian tender provided the price 
was not higher than Rs, 4,650 .. Subject to the bounty, 
therefore, the Indian manufacturer will compete against. 
the foreign manufacturer. 
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Tinplate. 

27. Tinplate consists of thin sheets of steel coated with ~n. 
T' late It is essentially a steel product, the total 
mp. weight of the tin used being less than one-

fiftieth of the weight of the steel. Its most important use is for 
the manufacture of the tins in which kerosene oil and petrol are 
sold, and it is also used <tior cigarette tins, biscuit tins, and gener
ally for all tinned food receptacles. Th.e home of the industry is 
in South Wales which is still the great centre of manufacture in 
the United Kingdom. The oy.ly other country it) which the indus
try has become fairly established on a large scale i& the United 
Slates of America where its development was the direct result of . 
beavy protective duties imposed in 1890. Even there, however, 
I!ucce~q was only attained by the importation of a large number of 
~illed workmen from Wales, and t.o this day, we understand. a 
large proportion of tile tinplate workers in America are of Welsh 
birth or Welsh descent. 

28. The project for the manufacture of tinplate in India 
The Tinplate Com- originated during the war, when the oil com-

pBlly. panies found great difficulties in obtaining the' 
supplies they required. Negotiations between the Burma Oil Com
pany anrl the Tata Iron and Steel Company on the subject com
menred in 1917, the eBtimates for the buildings and machinery 
were prepared in 1919, and a private Company was registered in 
1920. The Rhal'e capital amounts toR.s. 75 lakhs, of which ap
proximately two-thirds are held by the Oil Company and one-third 
by the Iron and Steel Company. It soon became apparent, how
ever, that the capital raised was insufficient and that the estimated 
cost would be greatly exceeded; We were informed ill tIle course 
of the oral evidence that the total cost of the works when completed 

. would be between Rs. 150 lakhR and Rs. 160 lakhs or more . than 
double the original estimate which was apparently about Rs. 65 
laklls. Of the excess of over Rs. 90 lakhs the Tinplate Company 
ascribe R.s. 22·79 laklls to the unfavourable exchange at the time 
the purchase~ were made, and Rs. 68,47 lakhs to higher prices and 
alteratiOllS in the desi~n to render the works more suitable to Indian 
('onditions. The additional capital required was raised by the 
issue of 10 per cent. dE'bentures, all of whic11 were taken up by the 
Burma Oil Company. The total amount of debentures authorized 
is Rs. 125 lakhs. 'flte Company informed us confidentially in Sep
tember f).f the amount artually iSRUf'rl up to that date, but as they 
are unwilling to make the figure public, we ('an make no use of it. 

( 122 ) 
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29. The manufacture of tinplate at the Company's works began 
early in 1923, and when we visited the works 

Progress of .manu- in August, two out of the six mills were work
facture at the Tmplate . in 0' The tli ird mill was expected to start in 
Company's works. t>. 

September and the fourth soon afterwards. 
The fifth and sixth mills were not expected t.o begin working until 
the cold weather of 1924-25. In fact, however,' progress has been 
more rapid than was anticipated. All six mills had been put in 
operation by January 1924, and in the coming .year (Apri! 1924 
to March 1925) the Company expect that they will approach, If they 
do not attain, the full output of which the plant is capable. These 
results are very satisfactory and reflect credit on the management. 
The ComPany employ between 80 and 90 covenant.ed men imported 
from Wales, and at the start all the work on the first two mills was 
done by them. The fact that within a y'ear the whole of t.he six 
mills have been start.ed with little or no increase in tIle covenanted 
staff shows tIlat t.he Indian labourers have been rapidly trained to 
perform the less responsible ant~ exact.ing duties on the mills. A 

- number of years must probahlv elapse before t.he imported labour 
can he entirely dispensed Witll, but the success already attaine8 
justifies t.he expect.ation that a grarlual reduction in the numbers 
will be possible. <- ..--

30. The natural advant.ages which the Company enjoys for t.he 

Natural advantalles 
and prospects of the 
Tinplate industry. 

manufacture of tinplate are t.hose which hoM 
goorl in the st.eel industry generallv. Tin has 
to be Imported, but in this respect India is not 
worse off t.han the United Kine-dom. The 

annual consumption of tinplate in I~dia is about 50,000 tons with 
a tendency to increase, and, tIle Company's estimat.ed output being' 
28,000 tons, it is clear that. tIle market is sufficient.. 'The prine·inal 
I?rounds on which protection has heen asked for fall under the 
following heads:-

(1) The" necessity, in order to carry .on .work during the hot
weather months, of providing loftier nnd more exppnsive 
building'S and a more elaborate equipment. than is re
quired ill Europe, or perhaps even in America, and t.he 
higher capit.alization which these arrangements involve. 

(2) The necessity for some years of employing a lare-e numhel' 
of imported . workmen who draw much higher wages 
than tbey would do in their _nntive country and are also 
granted certain allowances. ' 

These are both real disadvantages under whirll the industry suffers 
at preflent, anit t.he firflt is in the main II. permftnent handicap. The 
men on tlie rolling mills have to work under verv trying coniljtions. 
and unless special anangements were maite, it is lmlikely that 
work could continne during t.he hot weather without interruption!! 
of a week or more at a time. TIle buildin!.!"11 are lofty anit spaciol1s, 
the platforms in front of the furnaces are water-cooled, anit aite
quate arrangemenbl llave heen made hot.l} for introitucing' cool air 
and for removing heatecl air. The lIeconit clisadv(\l1tage (i,e" tb.@ 



hIgh proportion of imported workmen) must continull for some time 
but should gradually diminish and eventually disappear. The pro
Ile!lS is likely to be slower than in the manufacture of steel, for • 
American experience seems to show that the skill and experience of 
the 'Vel~h tinplate workers still counts for a great deal, even when 
years have elapsed since the firm establishment of the industry. 

31. It would be prematw'e to express a confident opinion, when 
P .- th t'- the manufacture has been cal'1'ied on for only 

rospec... a pro- h t I b'l't f th . lriion for Tinplate one year, as to t e even ua all y 0 e In-
will eventually become dust.ry to dispense with protection altogether, 
unnecl!8aary. but the success hitherto attained is sufficient 
to justify the hope that it will do so. It is satisfactory- that tin
plate of good quality was produced almost from thQ start, that six 
mills are now operating with practically the same covenanted staff 
as were employed on two mills a vear ago and that work was carried 
on practically continuously thr~ughout the hot weather. In one 
or two years' time it should be possible to form a definite opinion on 
the subject, but meanwhile the prospects are sufficiently favourable 
to walTant some assistance from the State. 

32. In the evidence given on behalf of the Company it was 

Th C 
suggested that protection at the rate of 45 per 

_.. ompany'. t . d Th fi f th t 
c1~im to Pr'ltection cen . was reqUIre . - e gures or e cos 

. of production submitted by them do not, how-
ever, establish the necessity of a rate as high as this. Tinplate IS 
commonly 801d by the box, which weighs 108 Ibs. or a little lebs 
than one cwt. In September last the Company supplied us with 
three estimates of their costs (based partly on a few months' actual 
working) which may be summarised as follows:-

Cost per box. 
Rs_ 

2 Mills working 30·88 
4 Mills working 21·11 
6 Mills working 25·10 

'l'he price of imported tinplate in 1923 was about Rs. 20 excluding 
the duty, and a 45 p~r cent. ~uty ,would raise the r.rice_t~ Rs. io:lI. 
Even with only 4 mills workmg, a somewhat smal1eI'. umy w~uld. 
have sufficed. In January, however, the Company mforme<1 us 
that while for certain reasons the cost of production in 1923 had 
been Rs. 34·84 per box, somewhat higher than was expected, they 
confidently anticipated that the average cost for 1924 would not be 
more than Rs. 25·10 and from 1925 onwards might be lower. Ii 
is on this basis that the application for protection must be consider
ed and it is important to make it clear exactly what is included in 
the cost of production. '. 

33. The Tinpiate Company has made two important contra.cts. 
. - each of them for a period of 25 yearl!. The 

The Com\>any'& con- first is with the Burma Oil Com1?any for the 
tr~t& with the Burma sale of the tinplate it produces. .Under this 
Oil Company_ contract the Oil Company is entitled to iake 
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f,he whdle 'Output of the Tinplate Company if of satisfactory (lUality. 
The ~a~ter Company expect that about ~1,00() ton~ will actually be 
required and that about 7,000 tons wIll be avaIlable for sale to 
the public genetally. The price to be paid for the tinplate under 
the con~ract i.s the s~me pr.ice as would be paid for imported tin
plate, lllcludmg fI'eight, msurance, c1;lstoms duty and lan~ing 
charges. _ 

34. ']'he second contract is with the Tata Iron and Steel Com

'The contract with 
!'he Tata Iron and 
SLeel Company. 

pany for the purchase of the steel bars from 
which the tinplate is made. Under it the.lron 
and Steel Company undertake to supply an
nually 35,000 tons of sheet bars, and the 

arrangements as to the price to be paid are somewhat intricate. 
In the first instance, the Iron and Steel Company receive, as a 
provisional price, the price,. " free on rail " Swansea, of sheet bal' 
for tinplate. At the end of the year a final adjustment is made. If 
the average cost of produ<:tion exceeds the average price of imported 
tinplate the Iron and _Steel Company makes good half -the loss 
to the Tinplate Company. Conversely, if the cost of production is 
less than the imported price, the Iron fLnd Steel Company receivel' 
from the Tinplate Company haH the profit. The contract provides 
what is to be taken into ~ccount in the cost of production f<C' the
purpose and in particular it includes--

(a) An allowance for depreciation calculated at rates which 
are laid down, _ 

(b) Interest at 10 per cent: on the Tinplate Company's deben-
tures, and _ 

(c) Interest at G per cent. on the Tinplate Company's share 
capital. . 

Dep~.'eciation, of c~)Urse, is always p:ut of the cost of production, 
and interest on the debentures in so far as they represent working 
capital is also a fair charge. But interest on share capital or 
on debentures r~ised to meet fixed capital expenditure is on a 
different footing, and would not ordinarily be treated as part of 
the cost of production. -

35. It is hardly possible to· explain how the contract operate~ 
. without taking concrete figures and this has 

P;ices likely t-o be been done in Statement I at the end of this 
received by the Tal.a Chapter. The statement shows the cost of 
~:l~ fu~ ~::~\ C;~ production of 100- boxes of tinplate according 
under the contract. to the COIll+lany's estimate fot 6 mills working, 

and the price of sheet bars has been taken at 
the actuall prices of 7th April and 4th August 1923 as supplied to 
us 'by the 'Tinplate Company. It also shows t~e price of imported 
tinplate on the same dates, the loss on productIOn and th~ manner 
in which the loss is divided between the two CompanIes. The 
result to the Iron and Steel Company is a net price of Rs. 132 pel
ton of sheet bars on the figures of the 7th of April and a net 
price of Rs. 110 on the figures of the 4th of Augll:st. The. net 
,'esult to the Tinplate Company cannot be stated so slillpl~. 



36. The statement shows that with prices as they were on the 
Connection between 7th April 1923, the price of imported ti.n.plate 

the price of Sheet 'was exactly equal to the cost of pro(luctioD 
~ars and t~e ~rice of after excluding aU interest charges on fixed 
Imported Tmp ate. capital expenditure. With prices as they 
were on the 4th August of the same year, there was a loss of Rs. 108. 
It is to be noted, however, that the interest on wOl'king capital has 
been arrived at purely by rule of thumb from data flupplied by 
the Company itself. Their estimate includes interest at 10 per 
cent. 'on debentures for Rs. 125 lakhs, and since· the estimate fOI 
the fixed capital expenditure is Rs. 160 lakhs in all, and the share 
capital is only Us. 75 [akhs, the remainder (Rs. 85 lakhs) must 
be made good from the debentures. The balance of the debenture~ 
(Rs. 40 lakhs) is available as working capital. But the Company 
have not informed us that so large a sum will actually he required, 
and the figure may prove to be excessive. The rate of interest 
is also unduly high and we know of no reason why the Tinplate 
Company should be compelled to borrow working capital at 10 .per 
cent. when other Companies can borrow at 7l pel' ~enl;. Some 
reduction in the figure for, interest on working capital should be 
p08sible, but as the figure taken is less than 3 per cent. of the 
<:pst 0' production the point is not of great importance. 

37. The position created by the two contracts discussed in the 
preceding paragraphs is a somewhat unusual 

Bearing of the c~>n· one. In effect the 'l'inplate Company IS being 
}~:c~in;~te protection heavily subsidised by the Tata Iron and Steel 

. Company, although that Company is itself 
asking for protection for its own manufactures. It is true, of course, _ 
that the contract was made at a time when conditions were very 
different, and before it was known that the origina[ estimate of 
the cost of the tinplate works would be greatly e:iceeded. Never
theless, the contract seeJD.8 to us to have been ill-advised from the 
point of view of the Iron and Steel Company, both because it ill 
to continue for the very long term of 25 years, and still more 
because it makes the price which the Company is to receive for tha 
.!Steel it sells depend on the efficiency with which the purchaser 
canies on his business. The contract with the Burma Oil COl1l
pany is also of importance on account of the provision which 
entitles that Company to take the whole of the TinplJ.ate Company's 
output. We were at first. inclined to the view that, in the very 
peculiar circumstances created by the two contracts, it was doubtful 
whether the grant of protection could be justified at all. On the 
whole, however,we do not think that the objections are decisive. 
The Burma Oil Company receives no concession in the matter of 
price but pays exactly what it would pay for imported tinplate, 
and we believe that it is not likely to exercise its right to take 
the whole of the Tinplatll Company's output. In itsiM the estab
lishment of the tinplate Industry in India is clearly desiraMe, 
and we believe there are good chances of success. Some assistance 
seems to be necessary' for the next two or three years, but we are 
clearly of opinion that it should be limited to the minimum which 

• 
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will suffice to keep the Company going uutil it is in a position to 
stand alone: 

38. Importeil !inplate is at present subject to a duty of 10 per 

P d d t
· cent. on a tariff valuation of Rs. 400 a ton 

ropu.e u y on W d th'ft . Tinplate. e recomI?-en at a speC! c duty of Rs. 60 
., a ton, equlVah=:nt 1.0 15 per cent. be iniposed. 

ThIS WIll mean a duty of approxImately Us. 3 per box instead 
of the present duty of Us. 2 per box. In statement II below the 
results to the Tinplate Company have been worked out on the 
same b~sis as in statement I. The final result it! that, after meeting 
all ordIllary overhead charges, a surplus remain~ of from Rs. IOU 
to Us. 150 per hundred boxes, or from R,e. 1 to Us. 1-8 per box. 
As the outturn expected is 6,22,000 boxes annually, the tota'l sum 
available is from Rs. 6l to Us. 91 lal,hs. If the whole of the 
authorized debentures are actually recluired, interest at 10 per cent. 
would amount to Rs. 8·5 lakhs. The interest on the remaining 
Us. 40 lakhs, assumed to be wOl'king capital, has already beeu 
provided for in the cost of produetion. W Po have not been informed, 
however, whether in fact the whole of the debenture capital is 
likely to be issued, and in any case alklwance should be made for 
the fact that the plant was purchased at a time of very high 
prices. ~ 

39. We recognize that the proposals we have made will not go 
ElTect of the recom- far towards_removing the loss which the Iron 

menda.tiolls on tLa and Steel Company seem likely to incur on the 
Ta.ta Iron and Steel supply of sheet bars to the Tinplate Company. 
Compa.ny. We consider, however, that our proposals must 
be framed to suit the needs of the Tinplate industry itself and 
cannot be adapted to meet the very spec-ial circumstances 
created by the contract between the Iron and Steel Company and 
the Tinplate Qompany. Nothing ShOl·t of a bounty from general 
I'evenues in the case of sheet bars would really remedy the situation 
that has arisen, but we do not consider that this is a case in which 
a'mistake made by the Company can be rectified at the expense of 
the taxpayer. We may, however, point out that the Iron and S~eel 
Company anticipate that when they at~ain their full product!on, 
they will be able to produce sheet bars III the sheet bar loud bIllet 
mill at a cost excludill'" overhead of about Us. 80 a ton. If they 
are successful in achie~illg this result, ~lt~ough ~he manufactu:e, 
of sheet bars may not be very profitable, It IS not hkely to result III 

a heavy loss. 



STATEMENT I. 

Estimated - cost of production of 100 boxes 
accordance with figures supplied by the Tinplate 
paragraph 35) .. 

Proviaiooal price for 6 toni of sheet bar 
Work. cost above melal • • • 

Prices taken as 
at 7th April 

1923. 

R8. 
898 

1,204 

128 

of tinplate in 
Company (see 

Prices taken as 
at 4th August 

1923. 

R •. 
821 

1,204 
-------------

Total 'Works costs 2,102 

135 
64 

2,025 

135 
6" 

Depreciation , , • 
Interest on working Capitai (10 pel' cent. on 

Rs. 40 lakhN). -~----------
TOTAL 

Intel'est on debentuI'et\ representing fixed 
capital (10 per cent. un Rs. 85 lakhs), 

Interest at 6 per cent. on Rs. 76 lakhs share 
capital. 

1'otal oos~ as provided for in the contract 
Price of Imported tinplate. , . 

Los8 on the production of tinplate 
Shal'e of the 108S to be borne by t,lle ! ron and 

Steel Compan.v. 
Ne.loss to the Tinplatll Company 

2,301 

137 

7:! 
-------

2,510 
2,300 

210 
106 

105 

2,224 

137 

72 

2,433 
::1,116 

317 
158'5 

158'5 

STATEMENT II. 

Estimated cost of production of 100 boxes of tinplate after 
eliminating all interest charges on fixed capital expenditure (see 
paragraph 38) .. 

Prices taken as Pl'i~s b!:en as 
~t 7th A pI,il, at 4th Angust. 

Cost of productio!l 
Ra. Rs. 

calculated in accordance 2,5!0 2,433 
with the contract. 

IlDported plice including duty of Rs. 3 =. box • 2,400 2,216 
-----'-~ 

Loss on production , , , , no 217 
Share of the loas to be borne by the I ron and 55 108'5 

Steei Company. 
Cost of production excluding all interest 2,301 ~,224 

charges on fixed capital expenditure. 
2,455 2,324'') Imported price inoluding duty of &s. 3 -per 

box plUII the amount payable by t,he Il'on 
and Steel Company. -----------

Surplu. at the disposal of the Tinplate Com· 154 100'5 
pany after meeting all_ ()rdinary ovel'head 
charge •• 

• -, ____ . _4._ 
, - '. J " 



CHAPTER V. 

Wire and Wire Nails. 

40. We received an application from the Indian Steel Wire 
Indian Steel Wire Products, Limited, for the grant of protection 

Products, Limited: its to the manufacture of wire and of wire nails 
equipment. . The Company's works are [ocated at J amshed: 
pur and it has made contracts with the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
for the supply of the steel rods from which the wire is manufac
tured. The full capacity of the plant is about 9,000 tons a. year, 
but its present output does not exceed 120 tons a month .. The 
Company hopes eventually to manufacture barbed wire, ~.tJanded 
fencing wire and galvanised wire, but at present its operations are 
confined to the drawing of ordinary wire and the making of wire 
nails. The trade returns for the year 1922-23 show that the im
ports of wire of all kinds and wire nails from the British Empire 
were about 3,000 tons and from foreign countries about 16,500 
tons. The British imports consist chiefly of $pecial wire which the 
Company is not yet equipped to produce, and the competition which 
has to be faced comes chiefly from Germany and Belgium. 

41. When we examined the representatives of the Company in '-.... 
.. September 1923, the results of only 4 months' 

Al!.m cost of rro- working could be placed before us so that 
rlllctlOn per ton. • '. 

the data on whIch the cost of productIOn 
can be estimated are somewhat scanty. In addition, the present 
output is so small in proportion to the capacity of the plant that 
not only is the incidence of the overhead . charges per ton very. 
heavy, but the works costs also come out hIgh. We have scrub
niv.ed the figures submitted by the Company carefully and the 
rf'~llHsJ:nay. be summarif;f'(l as follows:-

Metal costs .. 
Works costs above metal 

Estimn ted cost of production 
011 an ontpnt of ~60 

tODS c. tuotltll. 

Rs. 
187 

65 

Total works costs per ton. 252 
Overhead charges 44 

All-in cost per "ton 296 

The output we have assumed-250 tons a month-is the full capa. 
city of the plant workitlg o'lie Rhift a day. To calculate what the 
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tosts are likely; to be on a smaller output would not. we think. serve 
any useful purpose. Each item in the costs has been examined 
and we have not hesitated to reduce the Company's figures when 

, they appeared unreasonably high. 
42. In order to determine what is a fair selling price for the 

II
- . - Indian' manufacturer it is necessary also to 

Se JOg price with t' h t' f' 11 f th 16a8onable profit ascer aln w a IS a aIr a owance or e 
. return on capital. The capital of the Com-

pany stands at a little over Rs. 21 lalli. We do not consider it 
probable that capital can be raised in India, for the smaller indus
tries such as wire. at a lower rate of interest than 10 per cent. _ and 
the total' return on capital is therefore Rs. 2·16 lakhs. If this 
profit has to be earned on a production of 3,000 tons per annum, 
it amounts to Rs. 72 per ton. We do not consider. however, that 
a firm can reasonably expect to earn a full profit during the first 
two or three years of its existence or on an output equal to about a 
third of its full capacity. The total return on capital must, we, 
think, be distributed over the full output of 9,000 tons a year and 
the incidence is then Rs., 24 per ton. The fair selling price is then 
as follows:-

• 
All-in cost of production 
Return on capital 

Per ton. 

Rs • 
296 

24 

TOTA.L 320 

43. The evidence we have obtained from the Company, which ' 
. is confirmed by, other sources of information, 

wi!:;-ice of Imported leads us to the conclusion that -imported wire, 
. such as ,is manufactured by the Company, is 

likely to enter India at a price without duty of Rs. 260 a ton. It 
is on the difierence between this figure and the fair selling price 
as determined in the last paragraph that our proposals are based. 

44. The various kinds of wire which at present are alike subject 
Proposed amount of - to a uniform ad valorem duty of 10 per cent. 

protection for Wire. can be classified as follows:-

(1) Barbed wire and stranded fencing wire. 
(2) Single strand plain or galvanised wire made of ordinary 

soft steel for telegraphs, light fences and other miscel
laneous purposes. 

(3) Special wire, either made of soft steel. drawn to extremely 
fine wire or made of harder steel, hardened and tem
pered for 'springs, umbrella fittings and other special pur
poses. 

-The Company are at present equipped to make only the kinds .of 
wire falling in the seco~d group. 'Yeo recoD1:mend that barl}ed Wll'e 
and stranded_fencing WIre should remam subJect to the present duty 
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of ten per cent. ad 'lJalorl:m and that on all other wire a specific 
duty of Rs. 60 a ton should be imposed. This will be equivalent 
to a little less than 25 per cent. on' wire such as the Company 
munufacLuI'e. 1'he Rpecial kinds of wire-vary considerably in value. 
but the great proportion of them fall within the limits of Rs. 500 
and Rs. 800 a ton. On such wire, the specific duty of Rs. 60 a 
ton would vary from 12 to 7 p~r cent. ,\Ve have been constrained 
to put our proposals in this form owin~ to the great difficulty the 
Customs authorities would have in dIscriminating between the 
special and ordinary wires if they were subject to different rates 
of duty. 

45. We have not examined separately the cost of production of 
The same amount of wire nails and indeed no data for such an ex

rrotection for Wu-. amination are available. These nails .are 
Nails. manufactured from wire by means of simple 
automatic machines, /ievllral of which can be looked after by a 
single workman properly trained for the purpose, and the extra 
cost is not large. The price of imported wire nails is about the 
same as that of wire and is sometimes actually lower. The present 
duty is 10 per cent. on a tariff valuation of Rs. 280 a ton. We 
propose that the specific duty of Rs. 60 a ton should also be imposed 
GD. wire nails. • 



JMAPTER VL 

Agricultural Implements. -
4G. Two applications for protection for the man~acture of 

agricultural implements have reached us. 
of One was submitted by the firm of Kirloskar Manufacture 

ploughs. Brothers, Limited, of Kirloskarwadi' in . the 
Sa tara DilStl'ict of the Bombay Presidency, who specialise in the 
manufacture of ploughs made partly of steel and partly of iron. 
The 'til'al evidence which we took from a representative of the firm 
made it clear that at present the competition of imported ploughs 
is not serious and that, even when the duty on raw steel is increased 
to the extent we have proposed, there is no reason for apprehen
sion that the firm will be unable to hold its own. We have there
fore no recommendation to make in this matter. 

47. The second application was received from. the Agricultural 
The. Agricultural Implements Company, Limited, whose works 

Implemente Compa.ny, are at Jamshedpur. This firm obtains from 
Limited: nature of ite .the Tata Iron and Steel Company the steel 
difficulties. which it requires at favourable rates. The 
prin9ipal articles manufactured at present are picks, powrahs or 
kodalis and hoes. The Company's works, which we visited in 
August last, are well laid out and equipped with modern and 
up-to-date machinery. The full capacity of the plant is about 
4,UUO tons ot finish-ed goods per annum, but the present production 
is only about 8U tons a month or less than a thousand tons a year. 
At this rate of output the incidence of the overhead charges is 
very high and the all-in cost per ton is Rs. 767 (excluding depre
ciation) whereas the wholesale selling price for goods' of the kind 
manufactured by the' Company is Rs. 710 per ton. When full 
production is reached, the Bill-in cost of production is expected 
to drop to Rs. 6U9 a ton excluding, or Rs. 666 including, depre
ciation. The profit remaining would be equivalent to a return of 
about 7 pet' cent. on the Company's share capital. . 

48. We are satisfied that the Company is efficiently managed 
and is likely to do well provided it can reach 

Need for temporary 't full t t P t t' . ad' thO protection: ite amount. I S OU pu . ro ec IOn IS nee e In IS 
case not as a permanent measur.e, but as a 

t.emporary expedient to enable the Company to get a foothold in 
the Indian market and increase its production rapidly. Under the 
present tariH certain agricultural implements are admitted free 
of duty, but the articles produced by the Company do not fall 
ur.der thill categor, but are subject to the ad valorem duty of 
15 per cent. applIcable to hardware. The Company has asked 
that an additional duty of 20 per cent. be imposed, making 35 per 
cent. in all, but we do not think there are sufficient grounds for 
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protection to th,s extent. W erecommend tliat the present ad 
valorem duty ·bp. raised to 25 per cent. on picks, powrahs or 
kodalis and hoes. We believe that this amount of protection will 
suffice to enable the Company to extend the scale of its operations, 
and in two or three years work up to its full capacity.· . 

49. The Trade ·Returns do not classify implements of this. kind 
separately and we have failed to obtain tru!!t

P.ifliculty of deter- worthy statistics of consumption from other 
nunmg the burden on sources. Weare unable therefore to est.i-
the con8umer. " . mate what the burden on the consumer 18 

likely to be, or the probable effect on the Customs Revenue. 
Machine-made implements such as are produced by the Company 
are too expensive for the ordinary cultivator. The additional 
burden is lIkely to fall on Railways, Irrigation works, local bodies. 
mines and large plantations. ' 

G. C. F. RAMSDEN, 
Secretary. 

The 26th February 1924. 

G. RAINY, 
President. 

P. P. GINWALA. 

V. G. KALE .• 
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Proposed sections of the Tariff Schedule, embodying jhe 
Tariff Board's recommendations. 

__ ,. -'.J f~,.' "/,,' 1 .... 

:Serial 
No. Names of Articles. 

67 CONVEYANCES-: 
COAL-TtJBS. tipping wagons Bna the 
" like conveyances designed for nse 
" on light rail track if adapted for 

manipnlation by mannal labour 
end if made mainly of iron or 
steel; and eomponen\ parts and 
_essories thereof. . 

TBAIlCABS, motor-omnibnses, mOo 
tor-Iorries, motor-vans, passenger 

, lifts, carriages, carts. jmrikshas, 
bath..,hairs, perambn I a tor s • 

"trucks. ...heel b .... o ..... bicycles, 
, tricycles; and all other sorts of 

·conveyances not otherwise speci· 
fied. and component parts and 
accessories thereof, except snch 
part. aud accessories of the motor 
vehicles above-mentioned as are 
alllo adnpted for nee .s portS or 
accessories of motor oars, 1Dotor 
cycles or motor Bcooters IBee 
No. 68}. 

'15 KARDW ARE, 
AND TOOLS
PICKS. kod>tJ.ies. 
" ties and bO~B. 

'(R0NMONGERY I 
powrahs, mamoo-

ALL other BOrt. not otherwiae ape-
cified. 

'METALS, mON OR STEEL. 

ilO mON~ , 
'ANGLE, cbanneland tee, not fabri· 

cated. 
Crown and snperior qualitit!l!. 
Other kinds • • '. • 

.. .. if galvanised. tinned 
'or lead coated. ' , 

ANtiLl!, channel and tee. fabricated 
BAB AND RoD-

Qualities superior to Grade A of 
the British Engineering Stand· 
ard Association. 

Grade A of the British Engiueer
ing Standard A.sociation and 
Crown quality and intermediate 
qualities-

Over t inoh in diameter or 
thickness, 

i inch aud under in diameter 
or thickness. 

ton 

o ~~. .. 
ton 

,-" '0,-

. ~" . 
<"J. 

,'" 
" 

J..I' 

' ' : 

, , 

,-' 

- - T 134 r----

"Rd, "A:. 
:Ad 'lJlJlor~m • 2.!iii~~0ent. 

I, 

,'/; . 25 ~.Jl.?r cent. 

',",'t '" :'J~-:. ~ ,';::r~ >~ 

200 -0 10' 

Specifiu 20Rs. 
200,0: 10 per cent. 

Ad';olorem ,IS, ,; 
" 

'350 ' 0' lOl' " ,-, '. , 

160 0 10 .. .. 
,'190 0 10" " 

.. , 

.... -. .------
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Proposed sections of the Tariff Schedule, embodying. the Tariff' 
Board's recommendations-contd. 

Serial 
No. 

91 

\ ~ /J. ~',~ ;-; ~ ·,i ~: .. ~i~ :'1; ..2;... 

Nnmes of Artioles. Per 

m:IALs.;m9N_QlJ...sn;~~ .. 
IiWN-cOfttd. " 

BAB AND ;RoD'-c:ontd. ,.' 
Common • . 

• " if gnlvnnised, tinned or 
leRd coflted.-·-·- ' 

All other sorts 
PIG-~ '.,. 
RICII Bowls. . • . • 
SPIIIGBLBISBN, ferro-manganese, 

ferro-silicon and other ferro 
alloys. 

STEEL-
ALLOY steel, all kinds. • • 
ANGLB and tee if galvanised, tinned 

or lead ooated. 
If fabrioated • . • • 

ANGLB and tee, all other sorts, and 
beam, ohannel, .ed, trough
plate, piling and other structural 
seotions, not fabrioated. 
If fabrioated 

BABAND ROD-
Swedish and similar qualities • 
Planished, polished or coated with 

other metals. 
Common merchant and bar and 

rod designed for the reinforcing 
of conorete, aU siles. 

All sorts not otherwise specified • 
CBUCIBLII, shear, blister and tub 

steel all kiuds. 
EXPANDBD metal 
INGOTS, blooms and billets • 
RAILWAY TRACK MATBBIAL";' 

Rails 30 lbs. and over per yard, 
and fishplates therefor. 

Rails under 30 lbs. per yard, and 
fishpll\tes therefor. 

Be.mng plates. • -. • 
Spikes and tie·bars,.. • 
Sleepers and fastenings therefor 

and lever boxes. 
Swj.tohes. 'crossings and the like 
. ,material not mRde of alloy steel. 

SLABS. It inoh thiok or over . 
BTBBL for Bprings and for outting 

tools mnde by any process. 
STB'OCTUBBB .' il\brioated partially 
• or wholly, not otherwise speci

fied,' if mRde mBinI:r or wholly 
of steel bars, sectlons, plates 
or sheets for the construotion of 
buildings, bridges, tankll', well
ourbs trestles, towers and similar 
sir'nctUl'ea, ilr for parts thereof, 

, but not inoluding builders' hard
""re (Bee No. 7lO> or artioles 
specified in Nos., 67. 87.88 or 
136. ' 

ton 

" _. -

~i." 
o~. 
:"'"'~, 

','1;, , 

., 

~' . .- ... ... 
a 

_., 
ton .. 
.. 
..-... 
... _. 

ton 

' .. 
tOB 

'-' 

... 
.' ... 

.... 
. . -

!~ .: , 

Duty. Tariff 
Valu~tion. • 

I' 1:,'" '. ~ . (: ~ " '-

,~_: ~-~.'l .:;c , 
_1:t.~,.A.-,.1 

:. 
Speoifio 35 Rs. 

180 0 10 per cent.-

Ad.~'Glorem . 10. ". -;, 
90 ~O 10 ,,, 

" 25 0 10 " -" ; ,4ci valorl'm , 10, .. .. 
" 

-
A~ ,,~'orem 10 " '" 200 0 10 

" ... 
, ~ .dihalorem. 10 .. " 

.' Specific " 30 Re. 
• 

Ad l:alol"Bm 25 per cent., 

220 0 10 
" .. 

180 0 10 
" .. 

Sp80ifio 40 Re. 

Ad valorem 10 per oent •. 
Ad"alorwm 10 ,,' .. 
.. .. 10 .. .. .. .. 10 .. " 
Specific 140 Re. 

.. 40 :.. 

.Ad wlorem 10 ~oen •• 
" 

Speoifio 40 • 
.Ad t'alorem 10 per Cent .. 

" 25 .. .. .. .. 
10 .. ,It ~ : . .. .. 

". ' •• ,., .. 10 " ..-
Ad;,iilo~;" 25 .. ", 

"\ 
, 

. " ~ 1 'J': 

:j <, 

i"-
",:; .. 

.. , 
'. 

.~ ... " 
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Proposed:: s~ti~s: of ~e'Tar:ii! Behedul&O! embodying the, T.arijJ 
Board's a'eeOlDll1eDdatiOIlS-:::'contd-~ 

Serial 
No: N arileil ~f .6.rticles..,.'! 

• 1.),.1 
Per._" " Tarift' "1-

''valuation. Dutt.,' 

--~---~----~~~--~'--~~I~~~!I--~--
, .1 .," I 

METALs, mON OR STEEL-eonld. 
i ' 

STEEL-eDtltt!. 
.:.; ,', 

Xs. A. 

TIl' plates and tinned sheets in- ,"', ".tQa,.'-",' 
eluding tin taggera. 

" . Tiil plate-cuttings' • " 
TRAMWAY TRACK MATEBUL

1u 

.,~9~· 

, Bails, fisbplateB. tie,bars, switches, .",,' 'Hi' !" 'J I 
cl'ossings and tbe like materiels 
of shapes and sizes specially '" 

·J.Il, " 

adapted to tramway track. -", ' ,,' 
WIBBrOpe • • i . . . 

92 mONORSTEEL- ; ;Iji,.:,:. 

,AKeHoBs and cables • _. • '", '-.•. i 
:BOLT$ and nuts including hook bolts 

&ald, _ttl, lor roefing. 
'J •• " 

.. ",: 

;10 " 

'i'o '''' 
:to " 

Boops AND STBll'll-' . i II ,. ~ 

250' 0" 'io " 
, , 20'0; '0' 10 

250 0. __ .,10 --;, 

Hoops, Crown and iuperior quali· 
'ties. , ' 

• .. : other kin~! • ". • 
" ! "." if galvanised 

"tibned,. planiabe", lead" Qoated 
.. -or aluminium coated._ 

. , 'Strips, Crowa omd ,uperior quali-
, , ,,-tioe., j' _',_, 
.. , other kinds; • ... . . 
" ' " ,. if galvanised,' 
tillned, planished, lead coated, 0" alummium coated. 

NAILS, RIVETS AND WASHBR8, ,." 
illlsorts- ; , t 

J ·1"· 
" 

10 " . :250; .0 

'2'00', O~· io 
2500"10 

~picili.~ . ~ Rs. Nails, wire or French. . • 
" ' rose, deck, and f1at·headed 
.. -other kinds,·includillg gal-
vanised, tinned fir lead coated 
and panel pins and tacks. 

Rivets, black . • . 
',~ other BOrts .'. 

Wasber_, galvanised, nickel-: . 
plated, tinned or lead coated and: • 

. dome-shaped, sPr,ing pr locking; . 
. washer.. , . : 

W 8I!hera, other Barts. • ., 
PUES and TI1BEs-and fittings there~ .~ 

for, that is to say, bends, boots" 
elbows, tees, sockets, flanges. 

ow&,. 

.. 

ewt. 

plugs,valves, cocks and the like.1 
If rivetted or otherwise built up, -,r.!, ',-•. ;, 

of plates or sheets. ' 
All other kinds ". .; 

PLATES not under i 'inch thick, m· '. 
cluding sheete i inoh or over
Boiler fire-box and special quaIi--

ties, not fabricated. : 
.' Ship, tank" bridge and common, 

not fabricated . 
"-Ii . 

Cuttings all kinds: . _ . 0" il:r· . ."., 

: II 

All kinds, fabricated . ',... ,.)" 

.SB,EETB under iinch:thick-, I. 
',' Black,.':w<hether corrugsted or flat ,'-,!J ,ton _. __ 

GalvanlSed, whetbpr corrugated, ',,; ',:' .. j" _ , 

or flat. I ' . , 

20 0 10 per cent_ 
33 (j 10 

·'~f.f' tg " 
)a"alorsm 10 

'19 0 10 

~" 10 " ," ~. -., . .r 

sooO", 10" 
" ~peoil;io 

.\ f 

25 " 
25 percent. 

..... "" 
, t4i4;:I:~i",e~ 

SO Rs.: 
45 " I 

,;Spec~fip, 
, . , 

.. ',' '. ' :III ~~.;.' 

• '~ .• : ~ " ~1' 
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Proposed sections of the Tariff :s'chedule,; embodying:' the. . TariJf 
Board's' "rec01i1mendatioDS----..:--Contd: 

No. ~ l!>it1es of Articles.· Per Tariff 
Valuation: 

'. Serial-I 
-- i-----=---------'-'-~-~~-I~~--i,----I---~ 

Rs', A.,,~ i 
I 

! METALS IRON OR STEEL--concld. 

i . 'SUBBTB, under l'inoh tlrlok--t:DnU. 

Cuttings of the above kinds of 
sheets. 

If annealed which have heen either 
oold-rolled, smoothed (includ
ing 'planished), piokled or 
cleaned by acid or other mate

'rial or process. 
Coated with metals other than tin 

or .ino of 26 gauge or thicker. 
Coated with metals other than tin 

, or zinc thinner than 26 gauge. 
Other sorts, including cuttings 

,not otherwise epeoified. 

SHBBTB, all sorts, fabricated • 

WIBB-' 
Barbed and stranded fencing 
Netting • 
All other kinds • . • • • 

111.01'1 Oil. STBBL, all other kinds not 
ot~erwise sllecifie~. 

93 lBON Oil. STBBL CANS Oil. J)BUMB-
When imported containing kerosene 

and motor spirit which is sepa
rately aSsessed to duty under 
No. M, namely:-
, Cans, tinned, of four gallons 

oapacity. ' 
Cans or drums, not tinned, of 

two gallons oapsoity-
(a.) with fauoet caps 
(b) ordinary : • • 

Drums of four gallons oapacity
(a) with fauoet caps . 
(b) ordinary 

IRON 011. STBEL CANS Oil. DBUMS, 
other Borts. 

RAILWAY PLANT AND ROLL
ING STOCK. 

101 RAILWAY MATEBIALS J'OB PERMA
NENT WAY AND BOLLING STOCK, 
NAMliLY:-

(II) Rails 30 lbs. and over per yard 
and fishplates therefor. 

(b) Rails under 30 lbs. per yard 
and fishplates therefor. 

(e) Spikes and tie bllrB 
(d) Switohes crossings and the 

like materials not made of " 
alloy steel. 

• ":1 

ton: 

,'. 

oan 

can or drum 
' .. 

'drum 

~ .. 

ton 

i,' ... 

'Ad' -tlal orein-'" .15, per cent. 
",.J.'-

:. ·~O .0 ·i' 10." 
J> 

'f.-, . 
320 0 

-:t". 

425 0 ,10 ." 

.A411alorem .10." o. 

" 'T , Specifio 
",Ad l1alorem 

.=r 0 5 

" .,:. 

1 8 
0·6 

", •. 2, ·3 
1 8 

Ad wlor.m 

,.-; 

10 " 
.15 " . 
6ORs •• 
15 per, cent. 

15 

15 
IS 

15 
15 .. 
15 

.. ~ ..... 

Specifio:. 1~ Re. 

~ " 
40- ." 
2Ii per I cent. 
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Proposed ,le~\ioDS of the. ( T~, . ScheduleJJ , embC!Ci.ling ;t4e ',l'a~ff.~ 
, . ' Board's recommeDdatioDS-concld. 

. "'-r 

Serial 
No. Names of Artioles. 

RAILWAY PLANT AND ROLL
,ING STOCK'""'-eoneld, 

101 RAILWAY MATBBIALS POB PBBMA
II.IIT WAY AND BOLLIIIQ STOCK, 
J1AMBLY-CO .. td. 

t 

I 
'I 
I 
I 

102 

tel J5leepera and fBBteninga'there
for, .bearing-plates" fish-. ", 
bolts and nute," chairs, 
interlocking" 'apparatus, 
brake-gear, couplings and 

. springs, signalB, turn .. 
tables, weighr-bridges. ,oarI-. 
riagea, wagons, traversers,· '. 
trollies, trucks and compo
nent parts thereof; also the . 
following artioles whail im
ported by, or under the 

.. orders of, a railway Dom
pany, namely, cranes and 
water cJlIUles: 

Provided that for the purpose of thie 
entry .~ railway U means .. 'line .of 
rail way subject to 'the provi.ions of 
the Indian Railways ·Act, 1890, and 
includes a railway oonstructed iD. a 
State in India and also such tram-

'. ways as the Governor-General in 
COuncil may, by notification in the 
GIl.ette til Ina», speoifioally in
clude therein : 

Provided also that nothing shall be 
deemed to be dutiable hereunder 
which is dutiabltl undel'. No. 87 011 
No •. 8S.. . 

COIlOPONIIlNT PABTS 01' RAILWAY 
. MATlIBIALB, BB defined in No_ 101 

(e), namely, such parts only. 88· are 
essential for the working of railways 
and have been given for that pur
pose some special shape or quality 
which would not be essential for 
their use for any otber purpose: 

"; \' - . ~": 1 ',"-

Provided that articles wMob-:do' not 
satisfy thie condition shall also be 
deemed to be component parte of 
the railway material to which they 
belong, if they are e.sential to its 
operation and are imported with it 
in luch quantitieB BB may appear to 
the Collector of, Customs. to be 
rellllonahle. 

; .. J 

Per. 

: ~ i .' 

c." 'I 
Tariff I Valuatio,lI ... Duty. 

I"-----~ 

Re. A.! 
. .' I 

. I. ,' •. 

.:t 

>, 

,' .• " 'I'" " , 

I:' 

\'. 

,.: ,'. \ 

, 
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NOTES ON 'PROPOSED' 'SEOT10NS'1:rlf'1:ARlFF' :SCHEDtrLi.S: 
. '. ': .' .;~ j. Ii. i;:,.f, .... ,. $"; ;; ~ .. , ___ , ..... _ 

General .Note :-Wherever tariJI ... valuationa ... are entel'eu in .. the, 
proposed sched!lle, they are those of the 1924 issue of the schedule. 

67. CONVEYANCES"':" 
This is in· accordance with paragraph 19 of the Board's Second 

Report. 

75. HARDWARE, Ere.-
This is in accordance with paragraph 48 of the' Board's Second 

Report. 

00. IRON-=-
Angles, etc ....... These· articles are brought· together' in view of theu 

similarity in use, price alnd methods of manufacture .. The duties on 
the .common qualitie~ are raised toprf,lvent, the.. Bubstitution of steel 
seotlons by these artIcles. . . . .. '. . . 

Bar, etc.-The specific duty on common 'uncoated .~rs; and rods is 
required to prevent the substitution ~f steel b&rs and"rods by the 
cheaper forms of wrought iron. The duties on. the' other qualities 
remain unchanged. It has been made: clear .,that ;iIIllthe duties will 
apply to rod as well as to bar. 

P,g.-No change. 

Rice Bowls.-No change. 

Ferro aUoys.-It is not clear how' these are dealt with in t.he 
present sohedule. It has now been definitely provided thatt)ley are 
not to pay more than 10 per cent. i:n preaeni ciroumstances. . . 

91. STEEL-
GeneraZ.-It is more convenient tha:tsteel should be dealt with 

before" Iron or steel ". 

Alloy deel.-See note on ferro-alloys above: , 
Angles, etc.~Th~se structural shapes h.ave· been brought together 

for uniform protective treatment. The angles and tees coated with 
other metals remain unchanged. 

Bar, etc.-The ~temil ,which are at pI:esenttiubject' to tariff valua
tion remain unchanged and are entered as at present. A specific duty 
of Rs. 40 is enter 3d for common and re-inforcing bars. All other 
qualities remain at 10 per cent. ad ~al07'em as 'at pre~ent .!tnc! are 
grouped together. . . 

Orucible, etc.-These do not compete with Indian manufactures 
and will continue to pay 10 per cent. duty. ". . .. ,. . ": . 

. Expanded M etal.-Owing to the breaking up of the 1 present item 
" beams, etc.", under 91, this needs separate .mention. No change. 

Ingots, etc.-No change. 

Railway, etc.-:'<Io change in beadng-plates, lever-boxes, sleepers 
and fastenings. The present duty on rails and fish-plates has been 
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.converted into an equivalent specific duty for ~he -fnediuinl and. lh6avy 
articles.·: :The ' same' daty ,is 'put .. on. light: ra.ils( . (which ltl,'e'rol1ed. in 
bar mill~) lAnd. .frshplaUls as on. blilrll, ;a.snC) bounty' wil1 be paid 'OD. thes81 
The duty on spikes and tie-bars, which can be (and are to a consider
able extent at present) llUIide of Indi.ai1,st£el bar, iii .bto.ughfiintQ line 
'With. the,dutY,oD ba.r., Switches.etc.~, c.~ .. '.be" .and are, .. m .. ad\l)n ~~. ia 
frC?~ ~n<l~aD, J:!l!I'teF.~al fI'~d, :~~e ~~~~\ll:\) ~Si f~bHca~~, I!i(e~t ',;"" 

'Slab,.-N'o "ch'afuge; • ii:kee~~thall" a"'lilliit 'of'thiCkness ,fh\j,s ·been 
introduced." '. :c.',,' :1.·',,'11 ~,J 'i, .. ··'.·'· • ",,"",.","': .. .'.':" ';';' 

Spring st~el. etc.-No change}s J;Ilade. in the. trea,tment .. J'he 
-defilli tion,. in . the .e~ls~j~g . rche~ul~ tiS '~o~ ,llU!fi~ien~IY' ~rttP~e~e,~Ii~y~, 

Strvct1.Well.~ This .has, been· d;&fted,to' oover. 'the-,kinds' of ;faprica.teq 
steel work which it is proposed to protect. 

Tinplate •. -The duty recommended is equivalent to i5 per cent. 
on the 1924 valuat:on. ' 

Tramway Material.-These rails, etc., cannot be 'made in-India anu 
this item has been inserted in order to leave these articles: at 10 per 
~ent. 

Wire rope.-No change. This is invariably made of steel. 
-92. IRON OR STEEL-

A.n~~or', etc.-No change. 

Bolt., etc.-No ('hange. 

Hoop., etc.-No change. 

Naill, etc.-No change except in wire or French nails. 

Pipes, etc.~No change except for the separation for III protective 
duty of fabricated pipes. 

Plate •. -The duty on cuttings has been raised in consequence of 
the increase in _ the duty on ordinary plates. Special qualities of 
plates remain unchanged. Material t inch thick is transferred to 
plates from the present classification as sheets. This is in accordance 
with a general trade practice and with manufacturing conditions in 
India'. 

Sheets.-The principle here has been that for the, kind of sheets 
which will be made in India during 1924 the duty should be made 
specific and equal to 15 per cent. on the 1924 tail'iff valuations. The 
-c.ther sheets are to remain at their present valuations. The classifi
cation has to some extent been recast with this in view and also to 
bring it more in line with costs in the industry; e.g.; a black corru· 
gated sheet does not cost as much as a galvanised. Nor does a1!.at 
galvanised sheet (up to -26 gauge) cost Rs. 20 per ton more than a 
<'Orrugated. It is not necessary for protective purposes to maintain 
the present distinction between different thickness of galvanised 
sheets or of tinned sheets. ' 

Wire.-Barbed and stranded fencing wire remain as at present. 
Netting also remains as at present but has been removed from No. 93. 
'The other wires are to bear the specific duty shown. 

AU other kinds.-Have been removed to this number from No. 93. 
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9:t, CA~~ OR D~U¥.~-," . . ... ~.~" ';[[!'" ,," :~" ,. , . 

, ~ No 'change has been' ma'de ~n this ;uceptthose .already, indicated;; 
which leave "this' number concerned with· cans and rdruIIl.\l only. ' " r .. 
, ',:.1 .; .. .l . '. ....: ,,' " . ~. • • ... 5 I ; ~J: '. :;' r:.:! '3 ;,' .. 7; '-, .' \ ,1 

101' and 102. RAILWAY ;PLANT-.· ,.j ';;)J '. ';. ': '.; "" " 

; 'N6. -'i01 ha'sbe~nniodifieil 'to enabl~ !tJi~" sani'e: t'reatnuint'; to be: 
provided for the'items"mentionedin (a), '(b); (c) and"(d) air in' No. 9L 
~s~. such i articles as ,bridgewo!,"k, wlLter t~nks ,and wire have '.been 
removed,' since- it is unnecessary to 'mention them here as well., II-s,in 
the Iron and Steel entries. . -. .., .... 

~Tp8:0~iy c~ang~inN~:lO{hasbe~~ ii>' alter~' No. j()ll,:to. 
"No. 101 (e)" to make it clear that the 10: per cent. duty on com':' 
ponant parts' wilrIl.otapply,to No. 101 '(a), (b), (c) and· (d)." .. 



A5NJ!:XURE B. 

Note on the proposals of the Tarlft Board examining the 
bUrden. on the consumer which. they entail and' 

explaining'thell·probable effect on the 
, . cUstoms. Revenue.' .... 

i ; _,' ._ 

This Note has been prepared with the object of examining th~ 
burdeQ·Qn.-the· consumeJ:--which.the proposals. olthe .Tariff Board. 
will entail, and of ascertaining the probable effect .on the Customs 
Revenue. The. Board's 'proposals include. ,both, the imposition of 
protective duties, and. the grant 'of bounties; and it is :necessary. to 
show how: ,far. the6A tr!lo ,revenue' suffices ,to meet : the', expimdjture-
involved. " .' 
~, _. c; .' . 

2. The method of dealing with ,the subjects' which has: beeD 
adopted is priefly, as follow:",. In, paragraphs ,3 to I 17 ~he .,imports
of the various"'kinds 0' steel /Lnd ir~m.affectedby th~ Board's pro
po~als are ~xamined,. ,~d ~h.a' p~9bable v,olume. o( importation i&-
estunate~- , .. :', ;;,:' ' .. 

'(a) at the pres(lnt rates of duty, and 

(b) with the proposed new duties. . ,,' 

Next, in. paragraphs IS to 20, the Indian: production of tne same
kinds of steel is reviewed and the' futUre production estimated. 
These earlier paragrarphs, serve, 'as ·material·for. an, estimate (see' 
paragraph 21) of the total Indian c.onsumption during .thenext 
three years. The probable burdenon,~heconsUmer'is examined 
in- paragraphs 24 to 30 and the~ffect. on the. . Customs. revenue in 
paragraphs 31 to 35. In all the figures given the imports of Gov
ernment 'stores are included, and it is necessary to ascertain to' 
what. extent such stores will contribute to the increase in the 
Customs revenue. This cannot be done on the basis of the Trade 
Returns, which discriminate very imperfectly between the vari
ous kinds of iron and steel imported on Government account, and 
it has been necessary, therefore, ~o adopt .a.different :ineth~d which. 
is explained in paragraphs 32 to. 34 .. 

( , 4.2 , 
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3. Beams, pillars, girders and bridgework classified under iron 
.and steel.-The import figures are as follows :-

IMPORTS. I ESTIMATBD QUAlI'TlTY. 
Thousands of tou ••. 

. -. i ~. ;.4-\:er~!, II 
. ThollsaudS value. 

of Fabricated. Unfabricatcd. 

___________ c~ns: I,: L'-:' '~1 .:,' ' .. , J 

, 1 

Average for the three yea.ra 
1911·11! to 1913-14-

1921·22. 
1922-23 • • • • 
1923·2' (9 montha' figures It 4/3) 

.. ;':; . Its. per fun~ l-' r •• ,. • ~ 
... ..,...1 . '# r 

, 75- ~ • 12!( '37" 

~: i;'::-~::; I :g 
, '. !l.3. ,~76: !l'. ~6 

38 

29 
33 
36 

The imports under this head 110 doubt .iriclude a. certain ,propol·tion 
of iron,b1,lt the pei'ceiltag-e: will cbe 'S!llall ;and may be neglected. 
For, pru.ctical purposes the imports consist ,partly ,of fabricated steel 
and partly of UDiabricated,but the two kinds. can oilly be separated 
lipproximately. The average value as given in the Trade.Returns 

. suggests that the proportions may be half and half and the imports 
have been divided on .this basis. 'j.. • 

4~ Bridgework, cla$sifiedunderRailw~y plant and roni~g 
..stock.-For practicalpurpose~" imports: under this head may be 
t.akenas consisting' entirely of fabriCated Steel." ' No . Government 
·stores are separately cla.ssified under this head. The iniport 
figures are :-

, Imports. 
Thousauds 
, of tons. 

Average of the three years 1911-12 to 1913-H, 15 
1921-22. 1 15 

.•. ' 1~jlll!-S3 .• ' . .' .• '.l •• .• 9 . 
19~-U (9 months' 1igures x,4m ~ ,,~~ 16 

.5. ·Othermanufactures 01 won and steel.-A. certain amount of 
fabricated steel must be inoluded under other manufactures of iron 
and steel. The import figures are:~ 

,.~ . 

. Imports. 

I . 

Estimated quantities 
of fabricated steel 

induded uuder 
this head. 

. !Thousands of tous. Thousands of tons. , 

Average of the three yeara 1911-12 to 1915·H 
1921-2 a • ' 
1922·23. • • • . 
1923.24 (9 mOllt.hs' figures x 4/3) • , 

36 
50 
lI9 
17 

12 
16 
9 
5 
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The decrea.se ·in imports ·during. ,th~ .las~ t~Q.y~;u;s ,is,a.pparently 
due to some' cha.nge inclass#icatio~,~nd" pOl>sil;>ly, t~e. ,n~w' defini
tion of machinery has something to do with it~ The 'quantity 
of fabricated steel included under ·this-head . ..has.. been.jaken..._a§l 
one-third of the total imports. Th~js pure conjecture for there is 
no means :>f .ascertaining ~vhat the q.uantities actually are. 

o , '. ~ ) ." _. ~ "" , ~ 

6. Railway plant and rolling'li~ock.jother kinds.-Under this 
head also SOlDe fabricated steel is probably included. The import 
figures are :- .. .. -

Imporli!. 

3 . 

Estimated quantiii~ 
of fabricated. 

steel. . 

Thousands4hqlis;! . :~·hou~and8.9f,~iili. 

::::::.of .. t~e.t~_r:.y~rs 1~11-1:w.~~~~:~f" :: ~. -J T 1: 
1022-23 .' 16 5 

• J 'I. ~ l. . !l'j.I:. 

1023-24 (9 months'pgutea 11.4/3), '/:. "J :., .>~.~. ".. . ~ " 

, .1 

In this case also there has beeI!-. a . marked fall in the imports as 
compared with thepra-war 'figures, anl'1the 'explanation must pre
.,u~ablybe"a change·inclassificatiollr Th~estimate_given above 
that .the fabricated· steel is about one-third of the total is again 
pure conjecture. 

, ;,' ,'" ;., ,'I' 

7. Totals' for fabricated :steel.-On the basis of the figures in 

f
thlel last four' paragJ,"aphs, the iWpo~ts. of~abricate~,~te~l are ~s 
o ows:-

. Average of the t~;ee years 1911-12 to 1913-14 

1921-22 
••. :' '.... 1 ~. 

• Import.. of'fabricate<i· .. .I 

steel. . 
Thousands of tons. . 

, 81 

65 

I • 

: I' " :".; :,'.' ' .. ' ,I 

'1' . '1923-24 (9: months" 5gurea ,,4/3), i. '63' '.\ 
• • -. J , , J., 1 ' • ':', J .~ : ' , • ., ~ , , •• ,J 

Theprobable.imports of fabricated"l3teel a.t ith.e pr~seI).t. rate:.of 
duty mll.ybe~put at 65,000 tons .. : Andncrease iI,L thed'ijty to .~~ 
per cent. might reduce the Uiports to,55,OOO tons,- (. . . 

. *O~ly, the red~~tibn lik~ly' to follo~ ~ 'rise in prices-h~s b~en take~ iniO 
account here; and· not the reduction . due to anL increase in the Indian. IInt}l!lt. 
This remarI!: applies .also to th", Jleductions estima.ted, in, paragrap4s (J to 14 a.l)d 17 •. 
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.' 8. Structuial'shapes; i.e., beams, joists) angles, channels, etc., 
unfabricated.~The import figures (in thousands of tons) are :-

., 
AVIll·a.ge ~ 

, the three 1923-24 
- yeaH 01921-22. 1!J22·23. '(9 mouths' 

1911-12 to figurllil .. 4/3). 

'. 1913-14. 
,.' . '. ' . 

Beams, pillars, girders, etc., 
''''!If .. bl'i~ated, (_?ragraph . .. 
,3) 

'~f" ' .' . ' . 88 29 83 36 

Allgles ." ' .. ' 
85 19 22 23 .-

I 
Channels 6 I 6 6 4 

(induding ~tlmated q;autity 
imported 'as' GO\'ornment 
stores). 

1--'------~ -'----r-'----
Total . 79 64 dO 63 

The probable imports at the present rate of duty may be put at 
60,000 tons. An increaSe of the duty to above 20 per cent. ziught 
reduce the imports to 55,000 tons. . -. '. . .. 

9. Steel ~ar8.-;:-;-Tbe,ipiport .figures are :-

Imports. Average valne. 

Thouso.nds of tons. Re. per tou. 
\ 

Average ot thet.hree years ~911-~1I to 1918-U 14~ 104 

19111·2! • 1311 285 

1922·i8 0 189 ' I 158 
I 

1923-24 (9 mouthe' ligures \C 4/3), 147 146 

The figures for the year 1922-23 are evidently abnormal. With 
the present duty the probable imports might be put at 145,00(} 
tons. Allowance must be made for the bars made of steel of 
special qualities which will remain subject to the present duties. 
The import values suggest that the quantities of such bars' cannot 
exceed 10,000 tons;. The net imports of 'common bar may be 
put at 135,000 tons, and an increase of the duty to Rs. 40 a ton 
might reduce imports ,to 115,000 ,tons.' About one-fifth of the bars 
are probably fa.bricated before they reach the consumer, 
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10. Sheets and plates not galvanised, 01 tinned.-:-:'l'~e, Trade ~':" 
tur~sof private imports separa~-;- " , ' , , " , "', ,,' 

,(a)gal~8.nised sheets", 

(b) tinplate, and , 
(c) ,sheets and plates not galvanised or tinned, 

but black sheets and platjls, ar~ nQt;sep!IorateJd., :J;he, I returns of 
imports of Government, stores include sheets and plate~ qi,<ill kinds 
under Il! single entry. The im~ort ngures are:- ' 

, r' ESTuuhil :~UAN1'ITY. 
'TQtat' , ; "I . ' ;Tbousau~ .. pf ~n!t'i 

inipo' rts: I,' i Aver...,ae ,1 " , , I ' " , " value . j '. .) ( , ). 

,T~~u~~~~':! : pm-toil." 1';~b~tio .. ~J 'Plates;: 

! '~:-: ~', ", "1 r 
-------------------1---------------- I 
Average of the three years 

1!111·12 to 1913.14 

1921·:a 

,1922·~S 

,~!l23.2;i,~l)~Qllb~· ~:,~ " 4;3)1 

100 

66 

tOO 

196 

134 

271 

'104" 
167 

I - " 

F 
! 

i 
50 I 

L 
33 ,.-r 

,to j" 
'153 :i 
.~ . '.: i 

'r J 

50 

32 

50 

'The totals giveq I!!bove include'aliestimate:r(a,b~ut'. 4,o.Qo. tp~s), of 
the Gover~ent 'importations. Ini,the 'absence ;0£" any definite 
data, it has been assumed. that, half, the imp9~a 3;re, plates and,half 
sheets., The probable importations at the present 'rates of 'duty 
may betaken as 50.,0.0.0. tons in each case. A deduction of 5,0.0.0 
should be made from both totals on aC(Jount of those, kinds wlllch 
wi.ll not be affected by the new duties (chiefly' boiler ~plates and 
brIght rolled sheets). T~e imports oJ sheet~ ,!Iond I?lates 11la.y the~ 
be taken as 45,0.0.0. tons ill each case. An J.ticrease oI'the Impon 
,duty to 20-: perJcent. on, 'platea'~nd J.5, ~cep.t. 'Qn., shE(e~Bj'Jlll!oy 
i'educe the Imports, to40,ODO tons,of.each,Jrind., ,',',,' " 

11. Galt)anised"Gheets.-The import figUres are ;~, 
-::< ' ',' '" ',', , , t 

Average of the-thl'ee yc!\rs 1911~],2 to 1913·14 
1!l21-2~ 

1922·23 . . . . . . 
1923';24 (9 months' ,ligUl'el! X 4/~); 

Imports, ' 
Thousands 

of tOI:!, 

210 
,,89 

, J23 
.,. ,:.' ,ilia 
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Th~ ~o~t~'w~tl.imPOl'ts iHi"ei~ b~en' ~tealliIy mcreasing, '. but are stilh 
much below the pre-war figures. ;; -The probable ,imports at the pre
sent rate of duty may be put at 150,000, tons., An increase m 
the duty to 15 per cent. might reduce the iniports to- 140,000 tons. , 

12. Tinplate.~The import figures. are :-,-" 

'j', 

, Average ,of the three yeln's 1911-i2 to 1913-14. 
1921-22 : 't' " ' , • , , ':, , 

- " 
1922-23 

, . 
,01 

I.· .. : 

Imports. 
, Thousands 

of tons. 

'. 39 
2iY 
44 

''1923'~240,(9 months'iigurea'-)(-4j3)-- .• '''r -_---~____ 48. _ 

The probable imports at the pr~sent" rate of duty may be put: 
at 50,000 tons. An increase in t1;1e ,duty from 10 to 15 per cent. 
might reduce the imports to 45,000 tons. 

13. Wire, other than fencing wire.-The import figures are :
Imports. 

1921-22 
1922-23 

" 

,Thousands of tons. 
3 
4 

1923·24 (9 months' fig~eB X 4/3) 6 

The ,probable ,imports at the present rate of duty may be taken. 
l).S 5.QOO 't!lns/ of which 4,000 tons may be affected by the increa.seci 
duties. Any decrease fuimports occasioned by the higher duty 
may be' neglected. Fencing, wire has been o!Ditt~d from the above: 
figures as it; will not be affected by ,the increased duties. ,', 

'14. Wire,:naUk.L.o..The :itn'{lOtt figures ·are; ...... : 
I. . , • 

. 11nports. 
Thousands of tons .. 

~~~ • 7 
1922-23 , . , . • 13 

,r . •. -. i' 

1923-24 (9 month~' figures X 4J3) 11 

The probable impons at the present rate of duty may be taken 
, at 12,000 tons; An increase in the rate of duty. might reduce the 

imports to 10,000 tons. .' - "", ,. 

15. Rails and fishplates for Railways.-The import figures-
are :-:-f 

Average bf theotlu-ee:years 1911-12 to 1913-14 
1921-22 • ' • 
1922-23 • • 
1923-24 ~9 months' figUl'lls X 4/3) 

. ' . 
. " 

Imports. 
Thousands of tons. 

, 161 

• ,·73. 
.98 

. 77 
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'rhe present..rate of importation-ma.y be ·taken a8,80,000t~nS'; bu1T 
the-"1lvidence given· by ~he.· Railway' Board ,shows that, . the ~verage 
imports for. the next three years would, in any case,. be much-lower... 
In 1924-2q ,about 100,000 tons of rails will be required by ail the 
Bailways in ~dia, and the Tata Iron and Steel Company -are already 
producing about· 75,000 tomC"~ No material change is proposed in 
the rate of duty. 

, .. 
:16. Rails and jishplatelt othe". thaf/, ~hose /0'1" Railways-

• " r 

Imports. 
. Thousands of tons. 

----_ ........ - -. .' -.".,.,-~~> •..• ->. 

Average of .the three years 1911-12 to In~-14 r, 
1921 ~22' ' . ,.,' i . 1 . ',' .• 

;::. 

1922~23 

1923·24 (9 months' figllres X 4/3) 

. , 14 

~2, 
16 
7 

The bulk of these imports· probably consistiof,tramway. rails
and heavy rails for consumers other. than" the. Railway 
administrations. These are not affected .by the higher duties ... The 
imports of light rails (under 30 lbs.), on which a higher duty has 
beeD proposed, cannot be put ,higqer tpan~,OOQ tons .. 

17. Wrought ir.ot/,'angles. andba'l's."1"""Tb.e::import figures are :---

Average of the three years 1911·12 to 
1918·14. .. 

:IMPOBTS; 
'. Thousands' 

of tons •. 

A:ogles: 'Bar •. 

1921.22".' -.: .'; "'0'5"'i7 

::: (9 ~I"! .. _' .;,: j 
(j's' J .-~,~' 

0'4 11 I, 
. I· 

.hBBAGB"V A~tril 
Rs. per ton. 

. : " 

. Atigles~ Baril. 

'-'I, .~ 

141 ,I, 125 . "; 

359 ·1' 292 

305: I 204 . 

190 
! 

195 

The imports of wrought' iro~ :mgles ~re n~gligible. ,The probable 
imports of rron bars IJ.t the present, rate o~ duty cannot ~e pu~ 
higher' . than ;It00~' tons ~;. THe 'aive'rage. values "sU$'gest 'that' more 
than :a'thirdbf theltnporlsate :oNjlpemdi'Jqualities 'which."will 'tli:lll 
bell aifedt,ed 'by' ·the· fip,crease in; iIuty;" The' itftports, )ikelyfto ,be 
aftect.~~ 'J'n.ay· be' put· at,'7,OOO 'tons,' which might drop to 6,OOOtol1~ 
if theduiy were raised 'to 25"percenli ",,' . . :", J. 



,". 
i'·' ( 

. Light i' s ..:' Diit·s..nd l) ;.: ;. ' 
. R-"- ". trnctu- . c . '. ". 
. ....... . rails ·,and:. raJa.~'· ' .. ' ,hght ! '1 Plates. ' 

...... ~ ti~JlllJat~.!:, . t.- at'iW!~nral!'I' . .f ,;'1 
---------1--'--- , :++t~ .; .. '< 

6,580' ; 18,393 . 23.018 1 ... 1921-22 • 

1922·23 -:.' ... 
:7,880 . 

, 65,35S" J' 5:5J6
j 

. ~';',3:'~ , 26,67h' , '2833 

., ~--7-1-,61-9-
1---6-,043 17~7- 24.844r 1,833 Avero.gtl 

This production' of th~ Tata hon"a:ndSteei; 'Company :may ,be 
J."oughly~divided as follows ;-

... Railsandfishplates, ;'; ..... ' ':" (1..,.' .1, '. 

,Light rails:., : , • .""." .,-;'.;rr,-. 

."Heary iltrllCturalio'., ~ :.::,.,,"j : J U :'-;O:';;'~" 
: 'Light:,,',r ,i .. ;, .~. r;;.' ,.: ':": I.', .; .... ' ',; J 

.Bars':·;;:' ., ~ .. :t:. ".~ !-,,~~~: J'~;~ ~~'i. "j '":.' .~ .. ; . 

.' ., 

.. Thousands 
- . of tons, 

75 
': 3, 

.•. _ 'is .' " 
'1-.. 6-. 

, .• " .. ' 20 • 

The present produetiOI¥ ofpla,tes is: negligible; 'J 

~Q, . Est~mated produ.ctiorj.-:-'oFthe-Tata-Franana: Sie'eZ" 7fompany 
.during :the years 1924-25 to 1926-27.-In order that the burden on, 
the consumer and the effed on the Customs revenue of the increased 

.duties may' be calculated, it is necessary to estimate the production 

..of .the Tata, Iron and Steel 90mpany during the next three years . 
.'Statement I (annexed) gives the figures, The total outturn of 
,finished steel is limited by-, __ , _ , 

(a) the outturn' of steel mgots, an'd, . 
(b) the extent .of the market for the Company's products, 

'.The total production ~as been estima~ed, 8;s follows :-

1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 '., " 

Tons, 

250,000 
335,000 

, ,i, . 390,000 

"The"distribution- of. thetot~, ov~th~'~a~iQ~8 ,products~ay, ot 
.(lourse.varywidely .. , .The general principle followed in es!imating 
19 a gradualincrease towards 'the full outp~t which the" Company; 
-anticipate, One important modi!icatiqnhas be!ln made, J:towever .. 
'The total eventual output of theI,lew"and old.rail millli iB;235,900; 
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tons, comprising both rails and structural shapes. The Company 
hoped tha.t the rail production would amount to ~50,000 tons, bu~ 
it seems impossible that this figure can .. be attained in the next 
three years. The estimated consumption of rails in 1924-25, 
as given by the Railway J3oard, is 100.000 tons, and any increase 
above that figure ,in the next two years depends on the sums 
allotted for new construction~ In the estimate, therefore, the 
quantities of rails have been reduced and those of structurals pro
portiona.tely increased. The surplus capacity of most of the new 
mills will enable the Company, .within limits, to divert its output 
from one product to another. . This has one important' consequence. 
Ii the Company makes fewer rails and· more structurals and 'bars, 
the imports of the latter will decrease, and consequently the' Customs 
revenue, but simultaneously the bounty payable on rails will also 
fall. Conversely, if rail production (and consequently tbe bounty) 
is high, the output of bars and structurals will decline, and the 
Customs revenue from imported steel will increase. ' 

20. Estimated Indian production of tinplate, wire and u:ire nails 
for the next three years.-The present production of tinplate, wire 
and wire nails is negligible. In 1924-25, however, the Tinplate. Com
pany>should reach an output of 21,000 tons, and in eacn of ,the 
two following years its full output of 28,000 tons. The Indian 
production of wire and wire nails can only be estimated very roughly. 
The following figures have been taken: 

Wire. Wil'e·na.ils. 

Tons. Tons. 

1924-25 1,000 1,000 

1925-26 2,000 2,000 

1926-27 3,000 3,000 

21. Statement II 'shows the estimated Indian consumption ,of 
the various kinds of steel and wrought iron affected by the new 
duties, (a) as at present, 'and (b) in each of the next three years, 
the total being divided b(;ltween Indian production and imports. 
It has been assutned that, as a result of the new duties, 'consump-

, tion will fall substantially in 1924-25. but that half the drop will 
be recovered in 1925-26 and half in 1926-27. I The consumption 
of steel is tending to increase, and it is thought that the effect of a 
higher duty will be a temporary set-back and not a permanent 
reduction of the demand. 

22. One point m Statement II requires explanation. viz,. that 
no fabricated steel 'is shown as produced in India. ,The reason 
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it; that such steel is made either from the J amshedpur production 
()r from imported raw steel, and to include it in the statement 
would mean counting the same steel twice over. It is assumed 
in the statement that the increase in the production of structurals 
by the Tata Iron and Steel Company displaces equal quantities 
()f fabricated and unfabricated imports. 

23. Statement ill shows the estimated Customs revenue, 
(a) at present and (b) in each of ,the three _ years 1924-25 to 
1926-27. The estimate of the revenue is, of course, based on the 
estimated imports in Statement II. Before the figures in this 
statement are discussed, it is convenient for certain reasons to pass 
()n to the burden on the consumer. 

24. Statement IV is the basis of the calculation of the probable 
burden on the consumer. Three assumptions have been made-

(1) That the price of steel is raised by the full amount of the 
increase in the duty. 

(2) That the consumption of steel remains at its present level 
and does not fall on account of the new duties. 

(3) That the whole o( the structural shapes and plates, and one
fifth of the steel bars, are- fabricated before they reach the con
sumer,.and that the burden on him is, therefore, the difference be
tween the' old and the new duties on fabricated' steel. 

The total burden as shown in the- statement is Rs. 164'5 lakhs, _ 
and it seems probable that this is an outside estimate. In parti
oCular the third assumption cannot be right for, when the consumer 
himself does the fabrication, as Railway administrations some
times do, the extra cost to him is only the difference between the 
old and the new duties on raw steel. It seems desirable, however, 
to get a maximum-estimate, and for this reaSon no allowance has 
heen made for factors which would tend to reduce it. 

25. The different kinds of steel included in the statement and 
:the extra burden imposed on the cdnsumer can be classified as 
follows :-

A. Steel which goes entirely into general consumption 

Burden. 

Rs. lakhs. 

10 
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B. Steel the bulk ~iwhich gO~B' mto 'g~ner~f ~~~suni~tion, but 
d which s,?me proportion (say one-third) is taken up by the Railways 
~nd the princi,Pal indus,trie&-.- . 

Galvauised sh~ta 
Steel bars 
Iron bars 
Wire nails 

·.1 ' 

" 

BUl'den. 
Rs.'lakhs. 
'22'00 
, 32'24 

3,'84 
1"47 

Total 60'05 

C. Steel the great bulk of which is used by Government, public 
'bodies, the Railways and the. principal inclustries,. bu,t, of which 
some part is used in buildings other than industrial. or Government 
,buildings, ." 

Fabricated steel • 

'Burden, 

Rs,lakhs, 
80'87' 

D. Steel the whole of which Illay be taken as consumed by 
Government, public bodies, the. Railways and the principal 
;industries. \ " 

• 
Black sheets, 

,Light rails 

Wire 

• 

" 

lJUl'den, ' 

, Rs,lakb.: 

5'62 
i:li6, 
.~'40 

,Total .7'58 
-,--

26,On the basis of the figures! givetiabov~;, 'thebu,rden on'tqe 
:gen~ral con~umer mat be ca,lculated ~s folloWE!' :---.: , '. ' 

A 
B, 

C 
,~ I 

" &S. lakhs; 
10'00; 

, 40'03 
7'!iO 

Total ,57"53 

. 'Thefig~e' ente~e.d~gafu.st Q is bas~d. ou au' ~stimate of 20,000 tons 
-of fabricated,~teel\use~ a,illlU,ally. for' the, construction. of bhildings 
-ether thali Government and industrial buildings, . 
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27. The other consumers fall naturally into two classes-
I • r' " 

.' (1) 'The Government of'India, 'the. LoCal 'Governments the
!Ldian States, Railways, Port Trusts and. other public . bodies: 

(2) Th;e principal industries, including all the industries covered 
by the annual return of large industrial establishments in India,. 
and also .the mining industries, river transport and oil distribution. . 

I. • . 

28. The estimate for the first class is as follows :-

Railways _ 

Local Governments 

, Port Trusts 

Government of India departments 

Indian States 

Publio bodies • 

Total 

~.la.kh~. 

29-00 

6-50 

5-50 

3-00 

3-00 

3-00 

• 50-00' 

The manner" iIi which the Railway estimate has been arrived at. 
is expl'l.ined in paragraph 130 of too First-Report. The estimate 
for Local Governments is based on figures supplied by them 0' the
quantities of steel they are likely to require during the next five 
years. The Port Trust estimate is based largely on figures supplied 
by the' 'Calcutta Port Trust. The last three entries' are pure 
conjecture. 

29. The balance of the burden still to be accounted for is Rs_ 57 
lakhs. The jute and cotton industries between them should account 
for about four-ninths of t;l!.e total, and the other industries for the 
balance. Amongst the latter the most important probably are the 
coal mines, the tea industry and the engineering firms, in so far as 
the last named actually absorb steel and do not merely fabricate 
it and pass it on. Allowance must also be made for considerable 
quantities of steel used for the constructio.n of oil tanks all over the 
country; .for the launches, flats and barges employed in river trans
port, and also for ship repairs at the pt:incipal ports_ The only 
definite figure ascertained for any particular industry is that of 
Rs. n· lakhs for the jute industry (vide paragraphs 139 and 140 of 
the Firflt Report.) -If that :figure were raised ,by 20 per cent .. to 
1:s_. 9 lakhs, then jute and cotton together might account for Rs. 2() 
lakhs and the other' indust~ie8 for ,B.s-. 25 lakhs, or Rs_ 45 lakhs 

. , 
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in aD: ndoes not seem likely that 'the actua;! burden 'on industries' 
would be higher than that. But even if the figure of Re. 57 lakhs 
be taken as correct, the tOtal burden on the jute, industry would 
not be more than Rs. lllakhs, of which.at.least a'third would be 
capital expenditure.' 

30. It is not, of course, to, be expected that, in a.. rough ca.lculation 
of this kind, exactly the same total should I be. arr~ved at by two 
different methods, and a difference of. about ten per cent. ill well 
within the limits qf possible accuracy. The' discrepancy may be 
explicable in half a dozell. different' ways, but there seems to be 
reason for thinKing that the estimate of Rs. 164·5 .lakhs asth~ 
burden on the consumer is too high. Probably it would be a reason
able estimate to say that the burden on the conspmer' is in. the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 11 crores, of which rather more than a third 
falls on the general consumer,' rather less' than' a' third on the 
principal industries, and about a third on Governments,public 
bodies and the Railways., This would agree well enough with 
the statement of some of the engineering firms, that their aales to 
Government, the Railways ,and public bodielf were more than half 
their total sales. . ., 

31. ;rt remains to discuss the estimate' of the Customs revenue 
and the manner in which it '.will be affected by the Board's pro
posals. It is assumed in Statement ill that Customs duties are 
payable by all COllsumers, including ,the Railways and the Govern
ment departments. This will in fact be the case if the law is 
amended in accordance :with a Billreoontly mtroduced by the 
Government of India. It is desirable to ascertain .. however, wnat 
part of the additional revenue resulting from the higher' duties 
will be paid by the Railways and the Government departments 
hecause this portion may not be a real addition to the resources of 
Government. The calculation 'is not aX: easy one and necessarily 
il' only approximate. . 

32. In order to get an estimate at all~ it is necessary to deter
mine in some way to what extent the Railways and the Govern
ment departments will purchase in India instead of importing. 
The most natural assumption is ihatthey will 'do 'so in the same 
pro:Qortion as other purchasers of the kinds of steel they require. 
'The second difficulty is to ascertain the kinds of steel likely to be 
purchasfod. In this case, the best course seems to be to, adhere to 
the distribution that was adopted in dealing with the burden on 
the consumer (see paragraph 25). Statements V and VI 
have been prepared in. accordan~ with these two assumptions. 
,The comparison is between the preseIit figures and those for the 
year 1926-27: In the two jntervening' years a reduction in con
sumption is expected; and this is a cf>mplicationwhich it' if! 
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desifal:>le tq,. a:void,~9t4 ~~.: ;rn~n prodllc'~o;n; iJond the imPOJ;ts 
have been divIded betwee:q.-- t, J,': dr,: " ,'L , "",' 

" (a) Governments" public bodies, Bailways and the principal 
industries, and ' ,,: ' 

(b) the general COllBUJller. > • 

rn State~ent TIthe 'Customs revenue payable by these two classeS. 
has b.een estimated: bothr as at' present and in 1926-27. The follow-' 
ing points may be explained. ' 

. '(1) The ge;neral consumer is assumed t9 absorb 20,000 tons of 
F.tructilral steel, two-thirds of ~he 'galvanised sheets, iron bars and 
wirE) pails; and the whole of the tinplate;· , 

(2) The distribution .~f".the,steel bar~ is a little more com:pli-: 
cated., One-fifth is assumed to be fabricated' in India and taken 
up by tlie Governments, Railways, etc., plus one~third of the, 
balance., The remainder f~lls to the general consumer. " 

: 33. It will be seen from Statement VI that the Customs revenue
paid 'by 'the· general consumer rises from Rs. 66'42 lakhs to 
Rs. 84'8'2 lakhs, while the reveilUe 'which comes.in from Govern
ment, the Railways and the principal industries, increases to a, 
smaller exte:q.t from Rs., 63'86 to Rs. 73·37 lakhs. The ieason 
for thjs is tliatthe impc:i~ant items in the case of the general con
sumer ,a,regalvanised sheets and steel bars, .the Indian production 
of which will be cOIPparativelysmall, :while, Government, the
Railways and the industries absorb most of the structural steel 
and plates,the Indian pr<?duction of which p~omises to be large. 
'I'hisis o( importance, because it suggests that most of the in::rease 
ip.,: (eVEmUe come!:\ from outside and' not from Government itself 
in,' anothe{ incarnation.: ,'., " . , 

:, '34. In calculating ; the bUrden. on ,the consumer the tollowing 
estimate was given oftlie shareBof various -classes. 

Railways, . 
. J,.ocal Governments 

Port Trusts 
" 

, . Govermnent of lridiadepartmen,ts. . 

'Indian States " 
, pubiic'bodies 

'Rs.lakns. 
29 
6-S 

D'~ 
3-0 

3'0 
3'0 

,'; Total GOo{) 
'", j 

j , • ~ . '.I ~ '. ' . 
If the' share of ~he pri~cipal -indus~ries .is, ~lso' taken as Es. 50-
l.akhs., "then. the ,totalblJrden; {excluping the share of. the general 
OOnaumet). js ~s, ,1Oq lakhs; and th~ sl;la.Ee~ :i~ . the J>U}.:d~ fallin~ 
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to the Railways, "Local Governments ana tne"Uovernment of lndia. 
departments can be treated as' percentages of that total. The in
crease in the Customs revenue not attributable to the general. con
SlUDer has been calculated on exactly the same data as the burden, 
and these percentages can therefore be applied to it. The estimated 
lesults are 'as follows :-

ESTIMATED CViTO:HS :RBVBNUB. 
In lakhs of rupees. 

Present. 1926·27. Increase. 

Railway. 

LOt'al Governments 

18'5.0 21'2~ 2'78 

°i 4'15 4'77 • '62 
'1 

GO\'srnment of India depo.rtments 1 1'95 2'20 '25 '1 
ToW '1-- 24~~_=-__ ~~:25 ,---3'~ 

When the contracts of the East Indian and Great Indian Peninsula 
Railwa~ expire, the State Railways will account for approximately 
two-thirds of the Railway expenditure. The State Railway share 
of the Railway figure given above is therefore about Rs. 1'86, 

'lakhs. The portion of the increase in Customs revenue payable in 
one form or another by Government itself may be put at Rs. 3-
lakhs in round figures. ' 

35. The general position as regards the increase in Custom", 
revenue can now be reviewed. The following table gives the
important figures. 

ESTJ1dATBD 
ESTIUtTBD EXCBss OVBR PB2SENT 

CUSTOMS 
CUSTOMS RBVBNUB. 

RBVIINIIB. -
I -,-----

Present. 1924-25. I 1920-26. 1926-27. 

'" --~ ". - - ---- - - - . -
Rs.lakha. Ra lakh8., [ Re. lakha. Rs.lakhs_ 

130'28 42'92 28'19 27'92 

Deduct revenue po.yable 
I 

by ... I 4'00 I 8'50 8'00 
Government itself. 

Balance --.. -. --1---38'92 1----;;69--;;;-
Required for bounty on rails __ "_' _1 __ 26'50 '-~!!~_. ___ 2~ 

and fishplate&. 

Balance + 12,36 1 , I -." ! -0'08 
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The increase in revenue' payable by Government itself will be 
somewhat larger in 1924-25 and 1925"26 than in 1926-27, but only 
approximate fig1l:res· can be given .. ;~he estimate of the bounties 
payable is hased on the estimate of the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany's production in Statement L It will be seen that there is a 
substantial balance in hand in 1924-25 after payment of the boun
ties on rails and small debit balances in the next two years: 

No a.!count has been taken in the above figures of the bounties 
propose.l to be gnnted on the manufacture of Railway wagons 
(see paragraph 25 of the Second Report). 'The expenditure on these 
bounties will amount to about Rs. 7 lakhs annually. The increase 
in Customs revenue in .1924-25 will more than cover this sum, but 
in the two following years the burden will fall on general revenues. 
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STATElfENT I. 

Edimated production' of the Tata. Iron and Steel Company fqr the next 
. ,three yeal·S. 

-
. 

. sand fiahplates Rai! 

L 

Stru 

11 

ightrails. 

cturaI shapes 

sra • 

P lateB' . 
B lack sheets 

a1vanised sheets ~ 

;Sh eetb~ . 

,\ 

'--

, 

. 

. 
·1 

TOTAL . 1 

I f Average 
production 
of 1921-22 

and 
1922·23 . 

75 

3 

23 

20 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

121 

(In thollSaniis of tQns.) 

1924·25. 1925-26. \ 1926·27. 

---'--

83, 105 125 

4 i 5 5 

68 I, 85 100 

30 I 45 45 

15 30 45 

7 15 17 , 
8 15 

I 
18 

'35 35 85 

250 I 390 



STATEMENT Ii. 

Estimated IndilLn consumption (in thousands of tons) of the 'Various kinds -of ~teeI and Wrought Iron on which 
highel' duties have ~een proposed. ' 

PBBBIiNT. : 1924·25. 1925-26. , I 1926-27. --
b. i 

\ b. b. 
9 9 9 g j 

.. 
'" ~ g .. 

'" g = 
CI ~ I :a g :3 
= :l ~ ,g ~ i ~ i ;9 2 ~ 

;a 
= .:1 

.. .; .:1 ~ ~ = "" ~ 
... .; "" .... 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~d , 3 g ~g ~r::i 
1l~ "" J ~:a ;a "" ll'Sl S' = 8 _ ~:a .:1 .:1 8 Eo<+> = Eo< .... ... ... ... ... 

F---- ---- --- --.-- --- .... 
II II II II 

0' 
II C II c II C (I C ~ 

1. Fabrioated steel • . . 
-2. Structural steel (unfahrioated) . 

8. Total of 1 and 2 

4. Plates . 
5. Blnck sheets • 
6. Gnlvalllsed sheets 
7. Steel Bars • 
8. Wrought Iron Bars 
9. Light rails 

10. Tinplate . 
11. Wire • 
12. Wire Nails 

13 .. Total of 3 to 12 

~~ I~ :~ ~~ ~ - g~ -~g ': .. '~~ =I:~ ~ :~ 
'-153 1--23-l301S3-eB 65~ ---as --58-,1531OO---s8 ------------- .. _- -- --------

45 1'" 45 40 I' 15 25 42 SO 12 45 45 .,. - 45... 45 40 7 S8 42 15 27 45 17 28 
150... 150 140 I 8 132 145 15 180 150 IB 132 
155 20 135 135 1 30 105 145 45 100 155 45 110 

71 7 6 6 7 7 7 7 
16 3 S 6 4 .2 6 5 1 6 5 1 
50... 50 45 1 21 24 48 2B 20 50 28 22 
4,... 4 4 1 8 4'1 II 2 4 8 1 

12;... 12 10 i _ 19 11 2 9 12 8 9 

~i----;S --581559155" 7-;04r59ar227rS661~6;r2a4 S63 
.. C'_ ... _ .. _ ........... _1.. 0'1 ... 6 .. l.. ... "II.T.......... -, ------1 



STATEMENT III. \ .. 

~stimated Customs Revenue from the various kinds of Steel and Wl'ought Iron on which higher duties have been 
, . , . " : rroposed. • . 

;, .Nott,-In ~ach entry the first flgure ;8 the <estimated impol'ts in thousands of tolls, and the aecond Ilgu;'e is the Cuatoma duty in Rupees per ~n': 
l' • 

! ~ "!, • 

.. ," ·r" 

';.i 
\~. 1 ". . ~. ~ • 

(if Fabricated ~teei 
'1- ,-:,,; •••.. 

(lI) ·;Str,l1(ltural.steel ., 
(. J "~A, • 

(S)~ l'lAtra I"" '.,' 
. 'i) .,.,.' .: .. , 

(4)Blaek sheets .• 

(5) Galvanised-Jheete 

(6) Steel barlJ • 

(7) Irall bal'S • 

(8) Light rails 

(9) TiI.plate , 

(IO) Wire, -. 

(11) Wire nails 

.' 

I ; I'" : . 

Total 

iR 

ESTIMATED REVENUB IN L~l[llS 011 RI7PIE8 • 

--."--------

PI'esent~ '1924-25. 1925;26, 1926·27, 

65 .. 25=16'25 i 3h 62'5=20'00 29,,'62'5=16'18 26 x 62'5=16;2&-

!l . 65 x H= 9'75 3S. SO .. 9'90 .£9~ so- 8'70 27>< SO=.8'10 

4~. 15= 6'75 25,. SO .. 7'00 .12,. 30- 3'60 0" S()._ 0'00 

45 " 17'5 .. 7'8; 33 x 30= 0'00 27>< - 30- 8'10 28" 80:" 8'40 

150 x ·ftO -45'00 ! 1320< ,-41)=69'40 130 " 46=58'50 '- ISh . .4.5 ... 59'40-

135>< 14 = 18'90: I 105 x 40=42'00 100,. 40=40'00 : 110,..40-44'00 
'·r 

'Ix ~5 ... 2'43 ,7" 14= ;-98 6 lJ. ,Sii ... ;2'lQ ','l,. 115= 2:41$ 

40:" 
~ .. , 

II,. 14= '43 2>< 40= 'so Ix 40= '40 Ix '40 

50>< 40 = 20'00 24" 60= 14'40 20>< 60=12'00 22,. 60=13'20 

, 4,.- 25= .1'00 I ' ~ x 69= 1'80 . h 60= 1'20 Ix 60~ '60 

' .. ,1.,.....",...-. Ih2~= s's! ;i---,--..;.,9~~0=._5,~ _._ .. _ .. .-!~60=,5'~~ 9" .6~~ 
. 130'28 I • 178'20 158'47 148'20 . 

I 

..... 
'Q) 
0 



S'1'AT1WENT IV. 

'Estimated Burden on the Consumer arising frO,m the higher prices of Steel and Wrought Iron _likely to fo11ow_ the 
, ,higher duties proposed. ' 

I 
- I 

:'1" 
1 2 8 4 6 I 6 

I 
. , I . 

Indian consump. Difference i Additiona.l price 

-- tion at present Present duty. Proposed duty •. -b.etween (4) I paid by consumer 
rate. Thoullinds Rs. per ton. Rs. per ton. and (3). I ,(:&) x (6) 

of tons. R,. per ton. : I Rs. la.kli~ . .i' 

-+-
I -

;'1) Imported fabricated ateel. . 
- I- . , · 65 ... ... . .. 

I 
.. . 

~(2) Structural lteel fabricated in India ,- 88 ... ... ... 
(3) Platel fabricated in India. • · . 46 ... ... .. : I .., 
.(4) Steel barl fabricated in India, QIle-fifth of 81 ... ... ... \ ... 

total conlumption. 
, .. ;. !, 

(6) Total fabricated II:eel • 229 '25 . 62';; 37'5 r . 
- 85;&7 · · 0 t Black.h~ • • 0 • • • 

,2> J 
-

46 17'5 SO , 5'62 
7) Galvaniled Bheeta 0 • • '" • 150 80 45 

.. "~ ',. 

22'50 
8) Steel bara-unfabricated, four·fifths of total 124 ]4 40 32'24 

consumption. 
(91 Iron barl. 0 '. · · · 7 14 85 l'47 

(10 Light raill -. · • o· · · · 6 14 40,_ l'56 ,-
(11 Tinplate •• .; · - · · 50 40 60 20 ' ~10:00 

(12 Wire • • · · · • · 4 2i; 60 85 I • 1'40 
~1~) Wire nails . · · · · 12 ~ 28 60 82 : 8'84 

(14) Grand ~tal 
';1 " I 164~6(f · . · · 627 ... ... , .. I 

..... 
C!> ...... 



STATEMENT V. 
- -

,Distribution (in thousands of tons) of the estimated Indian consumption of Steel antI Wrought Iron (including both 
: tbiHno!an propuct~on and imports), between Group A Govet'nment, the Railways, Public bodies and the principal ,l ~ndustl'les, and Group B the genera' consumer. ' . 
,'. 

( :', I" 
"t', .:: ,. 

.- ..... 

~ ,'( "". 

I PRESE!>T. . .• t . 1926·27. 

. . INDIUr ."RODUOTIO!.-. ·1 ',. IMPOBTS. INDIA. PBODUCTION.I IUPOBTB • 

Total 
consump' 

tion. 

'I'otal. 

J • 

.\' .. A\lsorbed by 

\-' --'1'--
I ' 
Gronp A.IUroup D. 

1 

- ---I---'---I---;---~ 

Absorbed by Absorbed- by Absorbe~ by 

Total. I r I Total. 1--1 -
"Group AJGroup B. jGroup IGroup 

A. B. 

Total. 1----

, IGrouP IGroup 
, A. B. 

--------------1----\---·-1-1----·1----1----1-·---1<---1-__ i __ I ___ I_
I
_ 

65 ... .: 65 56 5 8'5 .', I' . "26 23 8 (I) Structural .teel (fabricated) . 
(2) Structural steel (unfall'ieated) 
(3) Total structural steel • 
(4) Plates . 
i~lack1lheet. .--.":----; •. _. 
(6) GnlvaniBed sh~e~. ". i 
(7) ~teel bars • 
(8) Iron bars . 
(9) Light rails 

{

Iv> Tinplate, 0' 
11) Wire 
12) Wire nails 

88 23 20 3 65 56'5 8'5 100 27 28 4 
153 23" 80 8 130 118 17 100 87 13 53 46 7 
45 '". ,.: ..•• . ..• , '·46 46 45' 4,5' ". 

-45 ,.' ...... - -40 -·46·_·· -- ·17 1798 98. ,;; 
.150. " ." ,'" _. 150 5€}. 100 18 6 12. 132 44 88 
155 . '20':" Ii 11' 18.5 '63 '72 45 21 24' 110 6169 

7 7 2 6." 7 9 6 
6 ,··3 ... 3.' .. i':', S.: 3 ',... 6 6 .,. 1 1 .... 

50 ". "'" .... , ~O .. ' .... ,... 50, 28... 28 22 . ,22 
40, "4 40 S 3 1 1 

12 12 4 8 8 1 2 9 3 6 

(13) Total 627-'46'I~I" , :14~! -ti8~·S34247-·264ri8679I86S18lI1s2 

.... .i 
Q) 

to 



I 

8'1'A1'E1\fENT tV!. 

E~timated Customs Revenue in lakhs of l\upees payable by (a) Governments, the Railways, Public bodies and. 'the 
principal Industriel:!, and (6) the general consumer. ' 

lrote,--In each entry the fir8t figure i. the e8timated import. ill thollland. of tons, and the second figure is the Cnstoms d'nty iIi lJ,upees per t()tt •. ' '. ' 

RAItWAY8, PUBLIC BODIBS, GOVEBIIMENTS G.IIEBAL COIlSUMBB. 

AND !IIDU8TBI88. __ ::.'--_. ____ ... 
!---------.~ .. I CU8tom. Revenne. 

1-------.,------1--
i Prescnt. 19~·27: 

Cu.tome Ravenue, 

Preaenh 

--------1--- -----

I 
~ 1926·27. 

-----------~, -----_ .. ,-- ! --_.-.. "---
(1) Strncturalateel (fabricated) • ' 56'5 x 25 = 14'12 23>< 62'5 = 14'87 8'h 25= 2'12 1 8 x 62'50 1'87 
(2) Ditto (unfabrk'Bted) I_~~~~ ---=:~~ _. '~~~~~1~30 = .1·~ 
(8) Total structural steel, "I 22'60 21'27 8'40 1 8'07 

(4) Plates, • . 45 x 15 - 6'75 Nil. Nil, },..,. 
(5) Black.heets. .1

1 

45 x 17'5= 7'87 28x80 - 840 1Ul. --Nil. 
(6) Galvaniaedsheets • 5O-x30 =15'00 4h45 -10'80 100,,30=30-00, 88x45 =30'60 

~
7) Steelbara • • 63 x.14 = 8'82 51x40 =20'40 72)(14=10'08 I, 59x40 =23-60 
8) Iron bare • '1 2" 14 = '28 2 x 35 '70 5 x 14= '70 h 35 =1'75 
9) Light raila • .:1 x 14 = '42 1.40 '411 1m. Nil. 

(10) Tinplate' .,' Nil. Nil. 50 x 40=20'(.0 l!2 x 60 =13'2Q 
(11) Wire., ' 4 x 25 ~ 1'00 1" 60 '60 Nil, ! " Nil, . 
(12) Wire nail. • • . 4, x 28 = .. l'12 3.60 1'80 ' 8 x 28- 2'24: 'I 6 x 60:-' 8'6Q 

Total (3) to (12) 6386 . ,~" ------sa:';-- '------s;S-2-
eOVElINMEN'1! CENTRAL PRESS, DELHI. 
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0> 
c.:> 
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·CHAPTER I. 

Compa.rison of Costs of Steel Manufa.cture in India with 
tho&e in other Countries. 

We have already submitted to the Government of India, "in 
Contents of the our First and Second Reports, certain pro--

'Third Report. rosalls for the gran~ of protection to the stee\. 
mdustrv. It remams now for us to give 

.e}_pression to our views on three branches of the subject--Iocomotive 
building, steel. casting and enamelled ware--regarding which we 
have at present no recommendations to make. These are dealt 
",ith. in Chapters II to IV. We have taken the opportunity also 
io explain, in this Chapter, the reasons why in our First ReF!lrt 
"We have not attempted to make a detailed ·comparison between thb 
.cos~ of steel manufacture in India and the corresponding costs in 
-other countries. We have attached three annexutes to this Report : 

A.nne.zure A.-A brief summary of our proceedings during our 
.enquiry into the steel industry. 

Anne.xure B.-A memorandum, prepared by one of the Mem
bers of the Board, regarding the manufacture of wire. This 
memorandum formed the basis of Chapter V of our Second Report. 

Anne.zure C.-A note on the increased cost of wagons maJlufac
-tured in India arising from the higher duties proposed on rolled
·steel (see Chapter III, pllragraph 25 of the Second Report). 

2. In paragraph 102 oi our First Report we alluded to the special 
difficulty in our enquiry created by the fact 

~esirabiIit:r of ~m- that, at present, rolled steel is manufactured 
parl!1g Indian With in India by only One firm. In these circum
,foreign costs. d" b t th t 1 stances a uect comparIson e ween e ac un 
.cost of manufacture at J amshedpur with the corresponding- CJ"ts 

• in other countries ~ould clearly be valuable. If this comparison 
.could be made, iteru. by item, at every sLage of the proces~es by 
which pig iron is converted into the finisbeCl· steel .section, find ~..f 

. in the case of each item the extent of the handicap or the advantage 
arising from Indian conditions (whether economic; technical, social 
·or climatic) could be calculated, a means' would be I,rovided by 
which the measure of success attained :It J amshedpur codd b!1 
estimated. The desirability. of a comparison of ~his kind wa.s 
,suggested to us by SO.me of the witnesses, and one--Ml'. Romi, whom 
~e examined at Bombay'-laid before us certain statements about 

• ( 1640 ) 



165 CHAPTER I. 

costs in the United States of America which: he considered woul<t 
form a_satisfactory basis £0:' the comparison. 
• 3. A satisfactQry comparison of'steel making costs is, however, 

Up.to.dAe figures 
for costs in other 
countries not available. 

a difficult matter. The initial difficulty is to
obtain any reasonably complete statement of 
costs for other countries. A good deal of in
formation is available about American an:! 

German pre-war costs, and to a smaller extent about American post
war costs. But at the present time competition with the Indian 
steel-industry comes chiefly from England and Belgium, and it is
precisely for these two countries that recent information is Ie aFt 
complete. As regards Belgium (and this applies to Germany also).' 
the difficulty of converting costs incurred and recorded in a depre
cill-ted currency into their real equivalent in a rupee or sterling 
Qurrency with the accuracy required for a useful comparison is-

-practically insurmountable~ English manufacturers en th:1 other 
hand rarely allow more than isolated item!! of their costs to 1)ecome 
available for public use, and since conditions became relatively 
stable (e.g., since the middle of 1922), no reliable statement of 
costs has been published·in sufficient detail to justify a comparison 
with Indian costs: The published figures about American costs 
are less incomplete than the English or Belgian. But they are. 
higher than European costs and on that account al'e not "satis
factory as a basis of comparison for our purpose, and they are otJP.l! 
to the same difficulties of interpretation as most statements of 
works costs. -

4. Of the various statements of costs from different sources 
Difficulty of inter- which we haye considered, no two are in quite· 

preting statements of the same form or distribute their charges
works costA from other oetween the' same detailed items. Two 
countries. instances from our own enquiry will illllstratc 
the real difficulty of making accurate comparisons of the statements· 
issued by different workS". In Table VI attached to their first reo 
presentation, the Tata Iron and Steel Company pr:lsentcd d.-tailed' 
statements of .their costs, but it was ollly after oral examination 
that we ('ould be certain of the precise meaning of some of the
items-(e.g., whether in Table VI-A the labour employed in furnace 
relining, or at the gas producers, was or was not included inJhe 
item" labour,' and where the division was made. between" refrac
tories" and " relining "). Secondly, when we - examined
Mr. Alexander, General Superintendent of the Works at Jat!lshed
pur, he submitted tabular statements of ('osts at certain works in 
.Canada and the United States. In the Canaa:an figul'~s the' 
difference between 1he cost per ton of pig iron and of steel ingot~ 
was ul'lusually low. From his knowledge of thp. actual circum
ei:anCE:S Mr. Alexander was able to explain that, in the works whose
figures he had given, a lr.rge proportion of exceptionally cheap 
scrap wa!1 used. Any direct comparison of these costs with the
Jnlilshedpu~ costs would, without such an explan~tion, have beell-
not merely useless but misleading. - . 
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5. The exampl1ls just mentioned indicate the caution with 
Necessity of allow- which ordinary statements of costs' must' be 

1IIlce~, for varying considered.' In the ~onversiQn of pig iron to 
.llOndltions. roll!ld steel the cost is rJfected 1-.y many variable 
factors such as the amount of impurities in the pig iron, the avail
ability of scrap, the rates of wages, ,the prices of materials, the 
'fiuality of the materials available for building an.d lining the 
furnaces, the quality of such feeding materials as lime, the quality 
of the steel required by the market, the number of different qualities 
required and the size of the m:nket for each particular size of 
.each product. None of these factors is entirely under the control 
of the individual manufacturer. It can safely be said that there 
are no two important steel-making districts in the world where 
.all these factors are identical. The importance of the technical 
conditi{)ns is illustrated inside the Indian iron and steel industry 
itself. The Indian manufacturer does not claim'to be more efficient 
In blast furnace practice than his Western competitor merely becaust> 
ne can make pig iron- more 'cheaply in present circuinstances; and 
-similarly it would not be just to condemn him for inefficiency merely 
because he is unable at present to make steel as cheaply as European 
manufacturers. - • 

6t It may be useful·if 't'e draw !Jttention here to an item in 
Higher costs in I~dia the costs of manufact~e in India which, not 

-owing to importation merely adds to the dIfficulty of comparIson, 
of machinery and but is also of substantial importance in itself, 
-8tor,!-s, and in a greater or less degree affects all 
industries. The !ndianmanufacturer must import practically thc 
whole of his plant and machinery for the manufacture of iron and 
-steel, and also a large proportion of his consumable stores and 

,·spare parts. On these imports he has· to pay large sums for sea 
freight and for Indian Qustoms duties. These materiaJls are drawn 
~lmost entirely from the highly industrialised cOWltries where steel 
is made on a large Bcale. Steel makers in those countries have only 
-trifling charges to bear corresponding with the freights and duties 
which the Indian manufacturer must pay. These additional 
-charges affect the depreciation, the _working capital on which 
interest has to be provided and many items of tp.e works cost~ 
of the Indian steel maker.; and by their_effect on the capital ex
penditure they raise the profit which he must -ea,rn on each ton of 
·output. These additional charges go far to nullify-and indeed 
may 00 so' completely-the "natural" protection which it· is 
sometimes . contended the Indian manufacturer receives in: the 
freight charges on imported steel. 

7. We have shown thao the efficiency ot the upe.'ations at 
. Jamshedpur cannot be compared ~ith that it:. 

,Comparlson of tech- other countries merely bv the tabulation of, 
1l1cal methods. ,. 1 'I costs under 1tems ayparent y SImI ar. Any 
<comparative statement we could compile would be misleading unless 
it were accompanied by an explanation, usually very technical, for 
-a~ost every ite~, For these reaso~s we have not thought it desil'-
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able to present such a statement. But in consultation with oUr 
technical adviser, Mr. Mather, we have considered all the informa
tion we could obtain about costs in other c,ountries and in forming 
our opinion as to the~fficiency of the technical m~nagement of thEl' 
J amshedpur works we have taken this information into account. 
It is not only costs, however, which have occupied ·our attention. 
We have also, wherever possible, endeavoured to compare thEl' 
operation methods at J amshedpur with those in other countries, 
and especially the rate of output of the steel furn':!ces and the fuel' 
consumption. Comparisons on this basis also necessitate allowance'i 
for varying conditions, but they can be made with greater accuracy, 
.ince more knowledge is available aoout the processes employed 
in other countries and their results than about costs. 

S. We have not found. that Mr. Romi's evidence supplied 
M H" 'd what was needed in this respect. The com-

r. oml s eVl ence. parisons whichJie made were entirely with 
American practice, but in most cases he was unable to give us
that detailed information about the working conditions in the 
American plants used as examples which alone would have enabled 
a satisfactory comparison to Qe made. And where his own ,state
ments showed definitely that the conditions were not directly 
comparable, he failed to appreciate the importance of the difference. 
Mr. Romi's acquaintance with the methods of manUfacture of steel 
is too limited and superficial to justify us in attaching weight to • 
his opinion'S. Throughout his evidence he displayed a pronounced 
tendency to ignore essential difficulties in India, to quote- a~ 
typical of the practice at J amshedpur incidents which occurre!l 
several vears ago or details of procedure which have long been 
abandon"ed, and to use for his American basis re~mlts obtained 
in plants where the conditions are unusually favourable. Only 
'by detailed criticism could the substratum of useful matter in hi!!' 
representation be reached, but the yield of properly substantiated! 
facts was small, and we found that most of them related too 
subjects which, we had already discussed with the Steel Company 
at out first meetings in JaIIlshedpur, or which we had taken up 
in the interval. . 

9. There is one important aspect of Mr. Romi's evidence to 
Board's decision on which we had to give special attention.' In 

.\11'. Homi's written his written representation he gave detailed 
~tatement. figures for the costs of steel manufacture 
not only in America, but also in the works of the Tat:!; 
Iron and Steel Company at Jamshedpur. It appeared certain 
that the latter figures could have been obtained only if Mr. Romi 
had access to the cost sheets and other confidential records of' 
the Company: but in oral examination, while he admitted that he 
had in his possession complete cost and practice charts of the 
Company, he declined jo say how he had got them. We con· 
sidered carefully how far, if at all, we could place on our recora. 
information\ which the witness tendering it was not entitled tn 
P{lAl'IPSS, and our decision wa!'l ,communicatE-d to Mr. Romi in ~ 
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.tatement read by the. President at a public sitting ef the Board 
OD. the 17th Nov~mber. It was in the following terms:-

.. Th~ Tariff Bo~d have carefully considered how they ,should 
deal WIth the wntten statement you hav1! submitted. That 
Itatement contains many figures relating to the operations 01, 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company, which were evidently obtained' 
from copies of the. complete cost and practice charts of the Com
pany _ from 1912 onwards. These documents are in your 
possession although the Company treats them as confidential, and 
,you have deolined to inform the Board from what source you 
obtained them. The only inference the Board can draw is that 
you obtained them from servants of the Company whose duty it 
was to withhold the information . 

.. The Board feel that it would be contrary to the public interest 
if they were to accept as evidence, and give publicity to, informa
tion apparently obtained by methods open to the strongest 
objecti?n. They must, t~erefore, decline at this s!age to bring 
the wntten statement as It stands upon the record; or to proceed 
with your examination upon that'basis. At the same time. they 
recognize that there are a number of paragraphs in the written 
statement which are not open to objection on the ground stated. 
They. have decided to [imit their oral examination to those por
tions of the statement and they will resume the examination 
for this purpose at 3 P.M. on Monday, the 19th November, if the 
date and hour are convenient to you. 

" The portions of the written statement which it will be neces· 
sary to exclude deal with many questions which have already 
received, and will continue to receive, the attention of the Board. 
It is their duty to acquaint themselves to the best of their abillty 
with all the relevant facts. But they cannot take as the basis 
of their investigation information irregularly obta~ed.. To do 
80 would be to acquiesce in methods of whiclJ. the Board 
emphatically disapprove. 
• .. The Board wil'l of course ask the Tata Iron and SteellJom
pany for all- information that appears to them necessary for the 
purposes of their enquiry, and the CompanI have at all times 
expressed their willingness to give all the information thai! ~ight 
be asked for." 
10. We have thought it right to reproduce our decision in fu[l 
. . . because it lays down the general principle-

• PrmClple .. underly- which in such matters' will regulate- our pro-
mg the declslon. f t' 'd' cedure. The danger 0 accep mg as eVI ence1n-
formation which the witness cannot autlienticate it! obvious, and we
had no hesitation in excising from the record the figures relating
to the Tata Iron and Steel Company which Mr. Homi had in
serted in his written statement. When we visited Jamshedpul' 
in December' the COl?pany itself suppli~d us with. correct fig~re& 
in place of those furnished by Mr. HomI, but we dId n~~ con~Ider 
it necessary to reproduce them in the record~ Mr. Homi s wrItten 
statement does not furnish' a satisfactory basis for examining the
works costs of the Tata I.ron and Stee~ Company, and for this: 
reason we have not referred to his evidence in our First Repott. 



CHAPTER ll. 

The Locomotive Building Industry. 

11. On the 30th September 1921, the Government of India pub
Peninsular Locomo- lished a communique in which inter alia the 

tive Co~pany. following statements occur:-
. "In pursuance of their express policy of making India as far 

as poss~bllt independent of outside sou~s in the supply, of materials 
for Railways, the Government of IndIa have had under consUer~
tion the question of the construction of locomotives in India and 
they are now in a position to give a general undertaking that 
tenders will be invited annually in India for all the railway loco
motives and locomotive boilers- required by Government during the 
12 years commencing _with 1923. • • • It is estimated that 
the average annual requirements of Government will be 160 loco
motive engines and 160 additional boilers during 1923 and 1924, 
and thereafter 400 locomotives and 400 additional boilers. * * 
• • Firms interested in the above announcement are invited to 
apply for further information, either to the Secretary, Railway 
Department, India, or to the High Commissioner for India, 
London." 

On the 6th of December 1921 the Peninsular Locomotive Com
pany, Limited, was incorporated in India. This is the only 
firm interested in the manufacture of locomotives in this 
country which has applied to us for protection of the industry, 
or, in the alternative, to render it assistance in some other form 
during its initial stages. The CompanYi has a subscribed capital 
of Rs. 60 lakhs, all in ordinary shares. Its Board of Directors 
consists of seven members, of whom four are Indians. Its Chair
man and Managing Director is Mr. Herber,t Langham Reed, who 
is Chairman of, a well-known English firm of locomotive manu
facturers, Messrs. Kerr, Stuart and Company, Limited. 

12. Though the Company was incorporated nearly two years 
ago, it has not commenced operations and its 

Equipment of the works, which are to have a capacity of about 
Company. 200 locomotives per year, have not been com
pleted. Most of the buildings have, however, been erected on a 
site at :ramshedpur leased from the Tata Iron and Steel Company, 
and we are informed that about Rs. 30 lakhs have been spent on 
tht!se buildings and the necessary machinery, equipment and 
accessories. These are already on the site, and we have been told 
that within two or three months of obtaining -the neces
sary order for locomotives the Company would be in a position to 
commence oper!ltions. Mr. Reed further states that arrangements 

( 169 ) 
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have also been made to secure the services of such European 
~xperts and foremen as may be necessary. 

13. The industry, in our opinion, has strong claims to tem-· 
. . porary national assistance. The works at 

. ClaIms of l~motlve J amshedpur will be under the manageme t 
'Industry to asslstanCII. • • n 

of a firm of BrItISh manufacturers who have 
considerable experience in the manufacture of locomotives, and 
there is therefore every reason to believe that the works will be 
under efficient control. The industry is very valuable from ihe 
national point of view. Apart from its importance as. affecting 
the question of national defence, it is an industry which gives 
ample opportunities for the purpose of training Indlans in mecha· 
nical engineering, and if India is to make itself independent, 

, as far as possible, in the supply of. its Railway ~equiremeIits, it 
.is essential that in its industrial organisation it should possess a 
well.established locomotive industry. With regard to the supply 
of labour also, it is favourably situated, for it cannot be regarded 
-as an industry in which all labour has to .be specially trained. 
There are many- 'engineering works, Railway workshops and fac
tories where labour of the kind required ,in this industr&: is avail. 
able.at reasonable cost and in sufficient quantity. With regard 
to raw materials, it is estimated that about 50 per cent. of the total 
quantity of raw materials required in the manufacture -of a loco
motive can be obtained in India, either from the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company, Limited, or from othei' local firms engaged in the 
manufacture of iron or steel products, especially castings. 

14. We consider that the establishment of the manufacture of 
locomotives in India is desirable both on 

Necessity and mea- national grounds and because of its importance 
"lure of assistance. 

to the development of the steel industry. But 
so long as the prices of imported locomotives remain at the low level 
to which they have fallen during the las1; two years, it seems 
certain that Government assistance would be requ~red. Mr. Reed 
estimated that, at the outset, the cost of a locomotive manufactured 
in India would exceed by about £2,000 the cost of an, imported 
locomotive erected and ready to run. * - Since no locomotives have 
yet been constructed at Jamshedpur, it is impossible to be sure 
whether the figure given is a reasonable one, but after examining 

_ the details of the estimate as given by Mr. Reed, we are inclined 
----,------

• The prices paid by the Railway Board for 2-8-0 broad-gauge locomotives 
lWere-· 

1910-14 (average), 
1920 
1922 

£ 4,116 
£13,633 
£ 5,120 

f.o.b. English port. 
f.o.b. English port. 
f.o.b. English port. 

'l'he extra cost of freight, etc:, and of erection in India would be about £600 
in 1922. . 

Mr. Reed estimates that the pres~nt British price of this locomotive would 
be about £6,400 f.o.b. if a normal profit were to be obtained. 
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to think that some of the items have been put too high. Even if 
the protection required, however, was ~ a good deal less than £2 OO()O 
a locomotive" it would still be a substantial sum, though prob~bly 
not greater than has .been found necessary; for the protection of th~ 
locomotive industry in other countries ;uch as Australia, where' 
the import duty is 27! per cent. ad '!lalorem, and Canada, where it 
is 22! per cent. The higher duties on "imports of rolled steel which
we have proposed would have increased the cost of each locomotive 
by a few hundred rupees only. We believe that we should have 
fohd it possible to make recommendations for the encouragement: 
of this industry but for a complete change in the circumstances. 
which has occurred since 1921. 

15. The Fiscal Commission laid down several conditions which 
Fiscal Co~ission'8 were to be fulfilled by any industry claiming. 

condition Be to .. large protection. One of them was that the indus
home market. .. not try must possess H a large home market" for 
fulfilled. ·ts d t Th I· t· f hi ·t· I, pro uc s. e app Ica Ion 0 t s cr! erlon 
may occasionally present difficulties, but, in our opinion, it must 
mean the existence of a demand' for the product in a quantity 
sufficiently large to make its production economically practicable. 
To put it in another way, the implication is, that no industry 
ought to be protected unless its output is on a scale sufficiently big 
to make it possible f9r it 'to bring down its cost of production to
the level at which it can, without national assistance, compete even
tually with the foreign manufacture. In the case of the locomotiv~ 
industry, it has been .stated to us by Mr. Reed that production 
costs would not be economical if the capacity of the works was· 
much less than 200 locomotives per year. It would follow from 
this that, if the industry is to be protected and is eventually to
succeed, its market must be able to absorb at least that number. If 
the Company had started their operations a year or two ago, it wouldl 
at that time unquestionably have had such a market, for it was 
definitely state'd in the communique to which we have referred that 
the annual requirements of Government would be 160 locomotives 
and 160 additional boilers during each of the years 1923 and 1924" 
and 400 locomotives and. 400 additional boilers a year thereafter. 
If the position had not changed since the date of that com
munique, the requirements of Government 'would thus hav~ 
given 'enough 'Work to two plants operating simultaneously, each 
of them· turning out 200 locomotives a year. In the requirements
of the Railways not owned by Government there was the possi
bility of some further market. Unfortunately, however, the posi
tion is now completely changed. Mr. Hindley, giving evidence 
before us for the Railway Board, has stated that the requirements 
of the Railways during 1924-25 would be only 60 locomotives, and 
that it was doubtful whether the requirements in anyone of th~ 
next five years would be as high as 100 locomotives. The recom
mendations of the Inchcape Committee had led to a full review 
of the requirements of the Indian Railways iu the matter of loco
motives, with the result that means had been devised for utilizing-
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to better advantage the locomotives the Railways already had, so' 
that the need for new locomotives was diminished. The projected 
electrification of the Rail~ys in the neighbourhood of Bomba~ 
would lead to a further economy, for about 300 steam locomotives 
would be set free for us3 elsew.here. 

16. If the requirements during the next five years of all the 
, Railways owned by Government will not ex. 

DIIficu,lty caused ceed 100 locomotives in any. one year it i. 
by restrIcted market. I . -. ~ . c ear that no protectIOn, or aSSIstance In any 
other form, can be recommended by us in respect of this industry, 
with due regard to the immediate or ultimate good of the co,untry 
from the economic point of view. When the demand is so small 
there is no .. large market" in the sense in which that phrase
was used by the Fiscal Commission, nor is there the kind of market 
upon which the industry can be built up. As Mr. Reed himself
has admitted, the economical production of locomotives requires 
that the unit of production must be ,about 200 locomotives per
year. The output of Messrs. Kerr, Stuart and Company, the firm 
of which Mr. Reed is the Managing- Director is of about this 
magnitude, and it does not rank as one of the largest or most im-
portant in the industry in Great Britain. Owing. to the restriction. 
of the Ihdian market, no economy in the cost 01 production, as the
result of manufacture and repetition work on a large scale, will 
be possible: The overhead charges alone would so load the- in
dustry that the manufacture of locomotives could not be made a 
commercial proposition. On this account the cost to the country 
of any protective measures taken would be very heavy, and the' -
results attained would not be commensurate. Before we ask the
country to make the heavy sacrifice which is involved in the 
encouragement of the industry, we must be satisfied in our own 
minds that the sacrifice will be of a temporary nature. and that in 
the end the country will thereby secure to itself a real advantage
in the establishment within _ itself of an industry of immense
national importance. We are not satisfied that this will be the 
case. The burden upon the community will be heavy and continUe' 
to be so indefinitely and until the domestic demand approximates: 
to the output of the smallest unit which can be economically and 
efficiently; operated. -

17. There is another aspect of the case which cannot be ignored. 
Unless the requi:r.:ements of the Indian Railways 

Diffi~ulty increased consist of not more than one or two types, of' 
by varIety of types. locomotives, it is doubtful whether, even if the 
whole order were placed with the Peninsular Locomotive Company, 
it could be executed without excessive cost, for the larger the variety 
of the types, the greater is the cost of production. To expect the
Railways td" stereotype a- particular design, merely in order to 
supply work to an indigenous enterprise, is tG ask for an impos~ 
sibility having regard to the varying circumstances of traffic in such 
s large system as t.hat of India.' -
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18. For the reasons which we have given we are unable to make 
Reasons why no any recommendations for the grant of protec-

r~commenda.tion pos. tion to the locomotive bu:i!lding industry. We 
:slble. • consider i~ desiI:able 1lJ?- national grounds that 
the mdustry should be estabhshed, m IndIa, and we believe that 
this could eventually be done, provided substantial assistance were 
,given by Government in the e~rlier years. But the existence of 
a sufficient market for locomotives in India. is an indispensable pre
liminary condition, and at present this condition is not satisfied. If 
protection were ginn now, the country would carry a heavy burden 
during the next fiy<; years, and at the end of that period the pro
,gress made woulld be insufficient to justify the sacrifice. -

19. In the communique to which we have referred a definite 
Effect of Govern- statement was made that the Government of 

Il!en~ of India.'s com- India were " in a position to give a general 
mumque. undertaking that tenders will be invited 
.annuaNy in India for all the Railway locomotives and locomotive 
.boilers ,required by Government during the 12 years commencing 
with 1923." It was further stated that the requirements of Govern: 
ment alone would be 400 locomotives a year from 1925 onwards. 
A communique so generally worded could not but be construed 
.as an invitation by the Government to commercial ente~rise to 
.come forward and establish the manufacture of [ocomotives in this 
country, and Mr. Reed, in giving evidence for the Peninsular 
Locomotive Company, stated that this communique was "the 

, .origin of the company." Our attention was, however, drawn by 
Mr. Hindley to passages in the records of the Railway Board which 
suggested that, even before the issue of the communique, the pro
moters of the Comp'any were prepared to start the construction of 
locomotives in this country without claiIning any special treatment 
.or guarantee. That may very well be the case. But it does not 
fol'low that, if the communique had not been issued, they would 
have been able to' raise the capital required, or that the 
-Company would have been floated successfully. The important 
fact is that the Company was not registered until more than two 
months after the communique was published, and, in these circum
,stances, part at least of the share capital was probably subscribed in 
,view of the statements it contained. The Peninsular Locomotive 
Company is now placed in the unfortunate position that the demand 
for its products, which it was led. to believe was certain, has ceased 
to exist. We' recognize that. the need for economy in Railway 
:administration is. paramount, and that the Railway auth!)rities 
.cannot be expected to purchase locomotives which they do not 
-need. But the complete failsification of the forecast made by the 
Railway authorities little more t?-~n two. years ago. cann~t but 
-affect adversely the prpspect of ralsmg capItal for Railway md'!-s
tries in India and the position in which the Peninsula .. LocomotIve 
-Company has' been placed deserves, and wil:l no doubt receive, the 
.special consideration of the Government of India. 
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steel Castings . 

. 20. The manufacture of steel castings is carried on in some of 
- the RailwaY" workshops in India and also by 

Firms engaged in three private firms. The works of the' 
the ma~ufacture of Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works Limited, 
steel castmgs. •• . , . .' 

are sItuated In the coalfields about It mIleS' 
from Rupnarainpur on the East Indian Railway, and those of 
the Hukumchand Electric Steel Company at Ballygunge in 
Calcutta. Both these firms make castings for sale.' The third 
firm "Messrs. Fairbairn, Lawson, Combe .and Barbour (India). 
Limited, is engaged in the manufacture of jute machinery, and 
has erected a plant at its works at Sarsatala, Jamgaon-nea~ 
Asansol-primarily in order to make the castings required for such 
machinery, but also for sale. AWlications for protection have 
been received from the first two firms but not from the third. 
The Kjrtyanand Iron and Steel Works, Limited, commenced to
manufacture in February 1922. At the end of that year the paid
up share capital was .bout Rs. 7! lakhs, and debentures for 
Rs. 4 lakhs had also been issued. The total block account, less 
depreciation, was then a little over :Its. 101akhs. The Hukumchand 
Electric Steel Company began to manufacture in J Jl1y .1922. 
No complete balance sheet had been prepared by' this Company 
at the time their case was presented to us, but we were informed 
that the concern is privately owned by Sir Sarupchand Hukum
chand and Company, and that the capital expenditure incurred on 
land, buildings, and machinery, etc., was about Rs. 10 lakhs. 

21. Steel castings, like iron and brass castings, are made .by 
pouring the molten metal into sand moulds 

f ;rocesses of manu- which have been given the forms which it is 
ac nre. desired the castings should take. There are 
several processes by which the molten steel can be prepared and 
the choice between them depends on the total output of the works, 
on the size and shape -of the castings likely to. -constitute the 
bulk of the output, on the quality required and on the raw materials 
available. The Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works, Limited, have ( 
adopted a " converter " process. Molten pig iron is first poured 
into a converter, and air under fairly high pressure is then blown 
on to its surface. - The impurities present in the metal are thus 
removed. If the quality of the castings is to be satisfactory, the 
pig iron used for this process must contain very little phosphorus, 
and for this reason Indian pig iron is not suitable. Only imported 
pig iron 'is used by the Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works, 
Limited. At the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works'an electria 
process has been preferred .. The raw material, light steel. scrapy 

. '( 174 ) 
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is charged into a small furnace with a 'basic' lining. Large 
carbon electro~es pass down through the roof of the furnace, and 
.by the passage of lion electric current, an arc is maintained inside 
the furnace. The heat of this alc melts the scrap, and when the 
molten metal has been suitably refined-chieHy by means of lime
it is transferred from the furnace to the sand moulds. After the 
.castings made by either process have been taken from the sand 
moulds, they are cleaned and usually require annealing, i.e., 
heating slowly in a special furnace to a dull red heat and then 
.cooling slowl!. Most castings also require a small amount of 
machining, for the accurate adjustment of one or more of the 
.dimensions, before they pass into use. 

22. It is desirable that we should emphasise the fundamental 
Differences between differences between the manufacture in India 

i.lie manufacture of of rolled steel and of steel castings. These 
lI'olled steel and of differences exist in the nature of the- raw 
,steel castings. materials employed, in the methods of manu
facture, and in the purposes for which the finished products can 
be employed.' Rolled steel is made at J amshedpur entirely from 
Indian pig iron; steel castings are made either from imported 
pig iron or from steel scrap. In the manufacture of rolled steel 
the molten metal is poured into ingot moulds which are. all of 
much the same form,and it is in the rolling mills that the steel is 
given the shape which renders it suitable for the work in which it is , 
to be used. In the manufacture ,of steel castings, the molten 
metal is poured at once into"'sand moulds which have already 
been given the shape for which the casting .is to be used. Rolled 
flteel shapes such as beams, angles and plates can be adapted for 
many different uses by fabrication; the steel casting has from the 
-first been given a special shape for a special purpose and can be used 
.only for that purpose. This third difference is of great importance. 
The steel casting is always and essentially a part of something else. 
It may for' example be a part of a Railway wagon or locomotive, 
or it may be a constituent part of a machine. The prospects of 
the industry, therefore, necessarily depend on the growth and 
-development of other industries. Unless the manufacture of
Railway wagons, and to a certain ex~ent of machinery, is estab
lished In India, the manufacture of steel castings is not Iike,ly 
to succeed. 

23. In their original representation of 4th September 1923 the 
. Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works, Limited, 

ClaIms put f?rward asked that a duty of 331. per cent: should be 
D1 the Compames. • 3 • • d 

Imposed on all steel castIngs Importe from 
abroad, and apparently intended (though this was not explicitlly 
'stated) t~at the same rate of duty ~hould be app~ied to steel ~astings 
coming In as spare parts of machInery or as raIlway materIal. As 
an alternative, the Company suggested the grant of a .. suitable 
bounty." The request made on be~alf of the Hukumcha,nd 
Electric Steel Works was that theIr products should receIve 
II exactly the same 'treatment in the matter of a protective tari1f 
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8S the Tata Company's." The -erall examination of the witnesses' 
made it clear that both firms were finding it difficult to sell their 
products in the face of competition from abroad, but that the amount 
of assistance they asked for had been determined by the claim made 
on beha'lf of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, and not by' any 
exact calculation of costs and prices. 

24. If I\.dian pig iron were well adapted for the manufacture 
First condition laid of steel castings, the industry would start 1\cith 

down by the Fiscal a substantial natural advantage, because 
Commission. Indian' pig iron is relatively cheap. As we 
have already expllained, however, Indian pig iron contains too much 
phosphorus, and the castings made from it by the converter process 
are not satisfactory in quality~ In s~ far as it is necessary to use 
imported pig iron for the manufacture of steel castings, we do not 
think it can be shown that India possesses any natural advantage, 
and it is doubtful whether the industry could ever hold its own 
without protection. The use of imported raw material also does 
much to invalidate the argument which might be founded on the 
importance of the industry from the point of view of national 
security. The weight of the pig iron used is nearly 50 per cent. 
greater than the weight of the steel castings produced, and in a 
national emergency, when sea communications were severely 
restricted, it would be easier to import the castings than the_raw 
material. If, therefore, the claim to protection can be made good 
at all, it must be in favour of the alternative process which uses 
steel scrap as its raw material. 

25. The evidence we have- taken makes it clear, we think, that 
;in the Calcutta area steel scrap is likely to be 

su:;~e~e~c~teelfscr!;~ avai[able in sufficient quantities to supply. the 
-needs of the steel casting industry. The East 

Indian Railway Company informed us that the quantity of steel 
scrap likely to be available for disposal annually was from 3,000 to.. 
5,000 tons, while the Bengal N agpur Railway Company estimated 
that they, would put on the market about 700 tons annually. Apart 
from the Railways, in a large industrilll district such as Calcutta,_ 
a consideraMe amount of steel scrap is produced, and some of it is 
unusable at present pxcept by the steel making process. Up till now 
the H ukumchand Electric Steel Company has been able to purchase 

- the steel scrap it requires at an average price of Rs. 30 a ton, 
which is lower than the prices prevailing for similar material in 
other countries. Its output, 'however, has not exceeded 50 tons a 
month, whereas the eventual output may be five times as great 
It is possible that, with an Increasing demand for scrap, the prices 
might rise, but so far as can be judged at present, the industry does 

"possess an advantage as regards raw materials. 
26. In respect of labour the industry is at no special disadvan-

L h d -p tage. Iron castings have been made in India 
a our an ,ower. f t d 't . t d'ffi It or a grea many years, an 1 IS no 1 cu , 

therefore, to obtain workmen who have already acquired a good 
deal of experience and can readily [earn such special processes 
as are needed in steel casting. The cost of electric power is of 
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course an il?-portant fl!-Ctor in. production costs, and although the 
rates at ~hlCh power IS supplIed by the .Calcut~a Electric Supply 
CorporatIon at present are not as low as In speCIally favoured dis
tricts in other countries, the difference between the cost to the 
Indian producer and the corresponding cost to his competitors in 
other countries is' not likely to be very great. On the whole, the 
prospects of the industry are not unfavourable, but there is one 
element of uncertainty, viz. :-the extent of the probable demand 
for steel castings. 

27. We have found it very difficult to estimate even approxi
mately the probable annual demand for steel 

T~e mll:rket f~r steel castinO's in India. The imports are not shown 
castmgs m IndIa. b I . • T . . separate y In tlle rade Returns, and In the 
nature of the case it is' hardly possible that they should 
be. As we have pointed .out in paragraph 22, the steel casting is 
almost invariably a part of something else, and would be 
classified as a component part of a locomotive or a Railway wagon 
or as machinery. The figures supplied to us by the principal 
Company-worked Railways showed that in 1922-23 they imported 
nearly 600 tons of steel castings separately and about 3,000 tons as 
parts of rolling stock. There are great and unexplained differences 
between the figures given by the various Ravlway administrations, 
and w~ are doubtful whether, the Railway demand can be accufately 
determined on this basis. The figures suggest, however, that apart 
from the steel castings produced in the workshops of the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway at Ajmere (800 tons), and in the 
East Indian Railway workshops at Jamalpur (200 tons) the annual 
consumption of steel castings by all the Railways in India (exclud
ing those imported as parts of complete wagons and !locomotives) 
is not less than 1,000 tons and may be more. 

28. The Hukumchand Electric Steel Company suggested ,to us 

S I I b f 
that the annual Railway demand for steel axle

tee ax e- oxes or b . d f . I t uld f Railway wagons oxes reqUIre or rep ace men s W() 0 
. itself more than suffice to keep their w9rks fully 

employed. The figures supplied by the Railway Companies do 
not, however; support this theory. Mucn must depend, moreover, 
on the policy followed as regards the replacement of cast iron . axle
boxes by steel axle-boxes. If the Railways generally were to make 
this change, there would probably be a very large demand' for 
several years. But once the use of steel axle-boxes had .become 
universal, it is not clear what the annual consumption would be. 
One of the advantages claimed for the steel axle-box is its greater 
durability, and the annual demand during the period of replace
ment is no index of the probable deman~ once the process of 
replacement is complete. 

29. The prospects of the steel casting industry must obviously 
Demand for steel be affected by the success attained in the 

castings in connection manufacture of Railway wagons in' India. If 
with the ma.nufacture that manufacture were once firmly establish
of wagons in India. ed, it would create a steady demaild f?r steel 
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('aUings. But the quantity required is only 7 cwts. per wagon. 
in the case of the A-I covered broad-gauge wagon (the only type fo~ 
which we have details), so that for every 1,000 such wagons, the 
total quantity of castings needed is only 35Q. tons. The full capa
city of the Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works iii about 200 tons 
a month, and of the Hukumchand Electric Steel Company about 
250 tons a month, and unless the output of the Indian wagon. 
building firms expands m.uch more rapidly than is expected, their 
requirements will not go far to kee{l the steel foundrIes occupied. 
The establishment of locomotive building in India would provide 
an important market for steel castings, but that _ industry is not 
likely to start without Government assistance at the outset, and for 
the reasons given in Chapter II we have been unable to recom-
mend that it should- be protected. . 

30. Apart from. those required for Railway r6lling stock, the 

Oth f teel 
most important classes of steel castings which 

er uses or s h b b h . ll· castings. ave een roug t to our notice are co Iery 
tub wheels, bridge bearings, and certain J>arts 

.of machinery. We have no data from which we can estimate 
even approximately the probable demand for ·steel castings for 
these J>urposes, though probably the colliery tub wheels are the 
most Important. So far as machinery is concerned, much must 
depenJ on the . policy finally adopted by the Government of India 
as regards encouraging the manufacture of machinery in India. 
So long as the steel casting works are dependent on replacement 
()rders for particular parts of machinery, their costs are bound to 
be high because it fs only on repetition work that they can hope 
for cheap production. 

31. If it were established- that the steel casting industry 
Di~ulty of formu- deserved support from Government, it would 

lat.ing proposals for still be difficult to decide by what means pro
-encouraging t.he manu- taction should be given. The imposition of 
facture of steel 
castings protective duties at once raises the problem 

. whether a higher duty can be imposed on the 
-coniponent parts of rolling stock or machinery than on the complete 
wagon or machine, and, if so, whether this higher duty should be 
enforced only.when the parts are imported separately. We have 
recommended in our Second Report that the manufacture of Rail
way wagons should be fostered by the grant of bounties. It may be 
-that a similar method would· be best in the case of those castings 
which are needed for wagons. As regards those castings which are 
component parts of machinery, it would hardly be possible for us to 
make recommendations at all, untilf wtl had reviewed all the ques
tions connected with the mal).ufacture of machinery in India. But 
before we can satisfy ourselves whether protection is necessary or 
what the amount shou'ld be, the edent of the probable demand 

-for .steel castings in India must clearly be determined. 
32. So far as we have been able to ascertain the facts at present, 

N d t
· it is not clear th·at th.e annual demand for 

o recommen a Ions t 1- t· . ·th h· h b Ulade at present S ee cas mg:; In "area w IC can e com-
. manded from Calcutta is sufficient to keep 

n 
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even one of the steel foundries' fully employed. The com
plete figures from the Ra'ilway administrations did not reach us 
until a late stage in our enquiry, and it was not until we reviewed 
all the evidence that we realised how important this factor wa~ 
[ikely to prove. ['he output of steel castings must clearly be 
limited by the demand, and at the same time the cost of production 
is largely determined by the output. Unless some estimate can 
be formed of the probable output, it is hardly possible to determine
the cost of production, or to assess the amount of protection needed. 
}'or this. reason we are unable to make any general recommenda
tion!! at present. One class of steel castings, however, will benefit 
from a proposal which we have made in our Second Report, for 
coi~iery tub wheels will become subject to the import duty of 2;)
per cent. which has been proposed fo! the tu,bs. . 
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Enamelled Ware. 

33. The manufacture of enamelled ware in India is of very 
Imports and raw recent growth. Up to 1914 the bulk of .the 

materials. imports were obtained from the Continent of 
Europe, but since tlie war supplies havd been drawn chiefly from 
Japan. The import figures are- _ 

Value of all Value of 
imports. imports intQ 

Rs.lakhs I 

Average of the three years 
1911-12 to 1913-14 . 27·2 

1920-21 42·9 
1921-22 
1922-23 

20·1 
23·6 

192:3-24 (10 months' figures 
multiplied by 6/5) . 29·7-

Calcutta. 

REi.lakhs· 

6·7 
9·8 
6·6 
5·7 

The raw materials required by the industry are thin steel sheets 
• with a smooth surface and the various substances used in pre

paring the enamel glaze. Steel sheets are already manufactured 
at Jamshedpur by thl! Tinplate Company, but not for sale, the 
whole output being converted into tinplate. The Tata Iron and 
Steel Company will commence the manufacture of black sheets in 
September 1924, and are under contract to supply sheets suitable 
for enamelling to a Company-Enamelled Ironware, Limitecl
which has been established at Jamshedpur. Most of the materials 
required for the glaze have to be imported: The process of manu
facture is comparatively simple and does not require an expensive 
or elaborate equipment. The industry can, therefore, be carried 
on by firms with a low capitalisation, working on a: limited scale. 

. 34. We have received represen~tions from four firms who are 
Firms engaged in interested in the· manufacture of enamelled 

the production of ware. Three of them-the Bengal Enamel 
enamelled ware. 'Vorks' Limited the Bengal Enamel and 
Stamping Works, and 'the 'Pioneer E~amel Works, Limited-have 
established their works at or near Calcutta; the fourth-Enamelled 
Ironware, Limited-is located at Jamshedpur. This last Company 
was about to commence manufacture when we visited Jamshedpur 
in August 1923, but no information has since been 'received as to tIle 
progress made. When we took the evidence of the other three 
firms in September and October 1923, they were manufacturing on 

( 180 ) 
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a small scale only, and had not reached anything like fulrproduc
tion. The capitalisation of the four Companies is as follows:-

Rs.lakbs. 

Enamelled Ironware, Li~ited. 9 
Bengal Enamel Works, Limited 
:Bengal Enamel and Stamping 

2 (Includes working capital.) 
3 (This amount has actually been 

spent on the equipment of the 
factory.) 

Works. 

Pioneer Enamel - and 
Works, Limited., 

Iron 3 (Rs. 60,000 is the sum actually 
- raised and spent.) 

It will be seen that the capitalisation of the J amshedpur Com
pany exceeds that of the other three put together, but they have 
given no evidence as to their probable output. The other three 
firms have given the following estimates 01 their requirements of 
steel sheets:-' I ' : 

Bengal Enamel Works, 'Limited 500 tons in the near future and 
1,000 tons eventually. 

Bengal Enamel and Stamping About 240' tons. • 
Works. 

Pioneer Enamel and 
Works, Limited. 

Iron 100 tons at present and 1,000 tons 
eventually. 

35. It would be a mistake to attach undue importance to the 
Limited market for estimates which the firms have given of their. 

enamelled ware in probable output. They have not yet had suffi· 
India. cient -experience to forecast accurately the 
amount of work they will be able to undertake, and their anticipa
tions may be wide of the mark. In particular their output must 
necessarily be limited by the demap.d for enamelled ware in India. 
All the three Calcutta firms estimate- that the cost of the steel 
sheets will be about a third of the cost of the finished goods, and 
the ~(\,~t of sheets suitable for enamelling appe!lrs to be about 
Rs. 350 a ton. On that basis the consumption of 500 tons of steel 
sheets ~eans an output the value of which will exceed Rs. 5 lakhs, 
or nearly equal to the total imports at Calcutta in 1922-23. Unless 
the demand increases substantially, it does not seem possible that 
all the firms can attain the output they hope for. 

36. The Tata Iron and Steel Company has made a cont.ract with 
. ,Enamelled IrQnware, 'Limited, by which for 

Clalm~ made by the first five years the T)rice paid for steei 
Enamellmg firms. h t . h f h ''p' l' h d 'A • , s ee s IS t e mean 0 t e .£Jng 1~ an ..amerIcan 
prices for similar materials, plus ten shillin~s per ton. This Com· 
pany will not be affected at the outset, therefore, bv any additional 
dut.y 'Which may be placed on raw steel. The o~her three Com. 
panies submitted representations urging that they would bE' 
seriously prejudiced if the import d.uty on steel sheets were rail!~a 
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to 331 per cent., as proposed by. the Tata II'on and Steel Company. 
They contended that that Company would not be able ·for several 
years to produce steel sheets suitable for enamelling and asked that 
they might be allowtfd to import their sheeh free of duty to enable 
them to overcome the difficulty of the first few years' working, The 
Bengal Enamel 'Wolks, Limited, specifically asked that they might 
be allowed also to import free of duty the chemicals required for the 
enamel glaze, and the other firms, in oral examination, concUl'red 
in this request. All three firms spoke of a heavy fall in the prices 
of enamelled ware and of keen competition 'ooth from Germany an'] 
from Japan, but all three were opposed to an increase in the pr.esent 
imp?rt duty of 15 per cent. ad 'Valorem. They explained that in 
IndIa enamelled ware was used for the same ptuposer. for whioh 
vessels made of brass and aluminium were used, and they appre
hended that, if the price were substantially increased, the demand 
for enamelled ware would at once decline. ' 

37 ~The prospects of the enamelled. ware industry are not, we 
The manufacture of think, unfavourable, if the initial difficulties 

enamelled . ironware are once overcome, and it is certainly desirable 
deserves encourage- that the manufactUl'e should be established 
ment. ' in India. It affords an opening to the small 
capitaJjst and the technical processes ar,e not of great difficulty, 
whereas most of the industries which use steel as their raw material 
involve the raising of a [arge amount of capital and the .emploYd 
ment of highly trained experts. We thi:ak that some assistance 
from Government is necessary, but the precise measures to be taken 
require consi4eration. ' 

38. It seems to be clear, for the reasons given by. the firms 
themselves, that nothing would be gained by 

Relief asked for by imposing a higher duty on imported enamel:led 
the industry. ware. The market is not a large one, and, if it 
were further restricted, the prospects of the industry would be pre
judiced and not improved. Nor are we able to support the proposal 
that the firms should be allowed to import the steel sheets they 
require free of duty. The practical diffieulties would be great. for 
no means has been suggested by which the Customs officers could 
discriminate between the special qua'lities of sheet which are suitable 
for enamelling and other sheets. An alternative arrangement might 
be possible by which t~e firms would !eceive a !ebate of .Customs 
duties paid by them on Imported sheets In proportlOp. to t~elr out~ut 
of finished goods. It would, however, be wholly InCOnSIstent WIth 
protection for the steel industry to exempt from duty sheets of the 
kind which is likely to -be produced, at J am~hedpur. The Tata 
Iron and Steel Company are under contract ~lth Enamelled' I~on
ware, Limited, to supply them with sheet sUlta:t>le f?: enamellIn~, 
and the doubt that has been expressed .as to thelr abl~lty to do thIS 
is not, we think, well founded. The TInplate Company are a~I'(,~dy 
manufacturing from steel made at Jamshedpur- sheets of a SImIlar 
quality to the kind required, and there ~s no reason why the Tata. 
Iron and Steel Company should not lJe equally successful. n the 
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cost of the steel sheet is one-third of , the value of the finished goods, 
the present ten per cent. duty is approximately 3 per cent. of the 
same value., 'The-increase of the duty to 15 P!.tr cent. (as we have 
proposed in our First Report) would then mean an increase in the 
cost of production of It per cent. It is quite possible, however, 
that the Tata Iron and Steel Company may be able to supply the 
Calcutta firms with the sheets they require at a price not higher 
than they are paying at present. It has been suggested that they 
should give them the same terms which they have already granted 
to Enamelled Ironware, Limited, and the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany have promised to consider the matter. But apart altogether 
from a special arrangement of that kind, it is in the interests of" 
the steel industry that the manufacture of enamelled ware in 
India should continue, and if an increase in the price were ~ikely 
to endanger its existence, the steel manufacturer would no doubt 
take that fact into account. 

39. The Bengal Enamel 'Yorks, Limited, has supplied ltt with 
a list of the raw materials required for the 

Import duty on f f I I d t· enamelling materiaJs_ manu acture 0 ename gaze, an an es lIDate 
of the quantity required on the basis of an 

annual consumption of 450 tons of sheet. The most important 
items in point of value are:- • 

Borax and boracic acid 
Cryolite 
Cobai£ Oxide 
Antimony 
Felspar, ground 

Total 
Other materials 

GRAND TOTAL 

Cost including 
import duty. 

Rs. 
59,500 
31,500 
31,175 
12,100 
11,200 

1,45,475 
29,625 

1,75,100 

The first five items are at present subject to an import duty 
of 15 per cent. If it were possible to admit these materials free 
of duty, the consequent reduction in the cost of .production of 
enamel1led ware would much more than counterbalance the increase 
ill the duty on black sheets. It is on these ilines, we consider, that 
assistance can best be given to the industry,. and the removal of 
the duty on raw materials which are not produced in the country 
is in all respects consonant with a fiscal system which aims at 
the encouragement of industry by discriminating protection. We 
understand that ,several applications have already reached the 
Government of India from other industries in which proposa~s 
either for the removal of the duties on imported raw material!1, or 
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-for exemption from such duties, have been made. It seems to ue 
desirable that~ as far as possible, these proposals should be consi
dered simultaneously. The general principles which should regu
late the grant of concessions require careful examination, and since 
a sacrifice of revenue may be involved, the relative urgency of the 
various claims may have to be settled. For this reason we have 
·deferred making definite recommendations in favour of the 
enamelled ware industry, though we think that its claims to 
.assistance of this kind are strong. 
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Conclusion. 
40. "r e desire to record our indebtedness to those commercial 

Board's proceedin 3. bodies and firms, . and als~ to those private 
. g persons who submItted wrItten statements to 

the BoarJ or gave oral evidence, to the Provincial Governme~t8 
who supplied us with much useful information, and to the princi
pal Railway Companies and Port Trusts who sent detailed replies 
to our questionnaries. In many cases witnesses were asked to 
supplement the information originally given. by further statements, 
and our requests were invariably and most courteously complied 
with. As was natural, our demands fell heaviest on the claimants 
for protection, and particularly on the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany, but we should al~o acknowledge specially the assistance 
given by the Indian Engineering Association and some of the 
engineering firms, and by the Railway Companies.. The cc1mpila
tion of the figures which we asked for involved the expenditure 
of much time and labour, and but for the assistance we received, 
we should have found it impossible to carry through our investi
gations. We are particularly indebted to those firins (see State
ment V I, Annexure A) who permitted us to visit their works, and 
to the gentlemen who took us round on the occasion of these visits 
and explained the processes of manufacture. ihese visits formed a 
most valuable part of our enquiry and enableJ us to appreciate 
much more clearly the written and oral ovillence with which we 
had to deal. 

41. There is one aspect of our proceedings to which we draw 
P bI' 't special attention. In paragraph 303 of their· 

U ICI Y· Report, the Fiscal Commission laid stress on 
the importance of J.>ublicity to inspire confidence and remove the 
possibility of SuspiCIon that recommendations are based on anytning 
but the public interest. It is on this principle that we have acted 
throughout. The Tata Iron and Steel Company were unwilling 
at the outset to make Jlublic their pig iron costs, because the
information disclosed mlght conceivably be of use .to their com
petitors in. India. Eventually, however, they informed us that 
the whole of the evidence they had given might be publ~hed. In 
the case of other firms also we were able to overcome the apprehen
sions which they originally felt, and secured their consent to the 
p.ublication of the greater J.>art, if not the whole, of the evidence 
which at first had been gIven confidentially. We have lost no 
opportunity of empliasising the value of publicity, and it is our 
firm conviction' that, as far as possible, evidence should be. taken 
publicly. At the iame time, however, there are occasions when 

(185) 
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the choice lies between receiving evidence confidentially and not 
obtaining it at all, and in such cases our practice has been to tak& 
evidence in camera and then to secure the consent of the witness 
to the publication of as much of it as possible. It is the publica
tion of details of the cost of production which most commonly gives. 

--Tise to difficulties. The Tata Iron and Steel Company was even
tually able to agree to the publication of all the evidence. tendered 
on its behalf, because it has no competitors in India; but this is an 
exceptional case, and, to take one example, some of the engineer
ing firms were naturally unwilling at a time of intense competition 
to place at the disposal of rival firms the details of their manufac
turing costs. This difficulty is bound to recur during the course 
of ·ourenquiries and' cannot be ignored. Where protection is. 
claimed on behalf of an industry in which several firms are engaged, 
we do not think it will be possible to take .the whole of tlie evidence 
in public, for in that case indispensable information would not be 
obtained at all. The Fiscal Commission itself recognized that the 
whole investigation might not be conducted in public. Each case 
must, we consider, be dealt with on its merits, but our aiIQ. would 
invariably be to secure publicity wherever possible. - -

42. To assist us in our enquiry into the steel industry,. Mr. R. 
., Mather, the Government Metallurgical 

.The B~a.rd B Tech- Inspector at Jamshedpur, was appointed as our 
meal AdVIser. t h . I d' d ,. d J h d ec nlca a vlser, an JOlne us at ams e -
pur on his return from leave on August 20th 1923. We desire to 
record our deep appreciation of the very valuable services whicn 
Mr. M.ather has rendered .. The difficulties of a very arduous and 
complicated enquiry would have been doubled, had we not been 
able to rely in all technical matters on his accurate knowledge, clear 
judgment and indefatigable ener~y. At all stages of our work, . 
whether in the examination of w~tnesses, the sifting of the evid
ence recorded, the formulation' of proposals or the detailed working 
out of the general principfes we had accepted, Mr. Matner was 
ready to help us not only with advice and criticism, but also with 
the closest s.nd most cordial co-operation. For the recommenda
tioIl,s made and the opinions !lxpressed in our Reports we are, of 
course, solely responsible, but in so far as we have succeeded .in 
presenting our conclusions regarding the technical aspec~s of ~he 
steel industry in a clear and coherent form for the conslderatlOn 
of the Government of India and the Legislature, it is to our adviser 
that 'in large measure the credit is due._ 

43. The post of Secretary to the Board was at first. ,filled .by 
Rai Bahadur Surendra Nath BanerJl, Asslst

The Board's Seere- ant Secretary to the Government of India in 
taria~ and clerical the Commerce Department. In November he 
estabhshment. I d b '11 t' t th . t was compel e y 1 ness 0 vaca e e appgm -
ment and his place was then taken by Mr. G. C. F. ~amsden, I.C.S., 
of the Central Provinces Commission. Weare mdebted to both 
officers for the careful and efficient manner in which the Board:s 
work has been carried on. Our enquiries involved a heavy straln 
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-
'On the clerical and reporting staff of the Board, who had frequently 
"to work for very long hours in order to keep abreast of the evidence. 
We desire to aeknowledge the cheerful and willing spirit in 
which they met the demands made upon them and the good work 
-done by them. 

G. C.F. RAMSDEN-Secretary. 
March 15th, 1924. 

G. RAINY-President. 
V. G. KALE. 
P. P. 'GINWALA. 
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ANNEXURE A. 

Account of the Board's Proceedings. 

The Resolution of the Government of India appointing the 
"Tariff Board was published on the 10th July 1923 and the members 
>took charge of their duties on the following dates:-

(1) The President 5th July 1923. 
(2) Mr. P. P. Gmwala 5th July 1923. 
(3) Professor V. G. Kale 14th July 1923. 

2. On the 17th July the following communique was issued bv 
.the Board inviting expressions of opinion on the proposal to grant 
;protection to the Steel industry. 

"The Tariff Board have been appointed to advise the Govern
.ment of India as to the means by which effect should be given to 
.the policy accepted by the Government of India and approved by 
;the Legislative AssemblY'of adjusting the fiscal system of the coun
·;try so as to .foster the development of industries. In the Resolution' 
. of the Government of India in the Department of C~mmerce, :No. 
3748, dated 10th July 1923, the Board were directed to examine 
:first tp.e question of extending protection to the manufacture of 
,steel in India. In order that the Board may proceed with their 
'investigations without undue delay it is important that they should 
'receive as soon as possible from firms or persons interested in the 
·steel industry or the industries dependent on the use of steel full 
;statements of their views. . 

"2. The primary question to be examined is whether the cir
.cumstances of the. steel industry are such as to justify protection 
beillg extended to it and, -if so,. what should be the nature and 
.extent of the protection given. But the Board have also to take 
into account the effect which any measures they recommend may 
'have on industries dependent on the use"of steel, and in particular. 
·the industries which manufacture wagons, locomotives' and other 
Railway requisites. It will be necessary for the Board to keep 
,this aspect of the case constantly in mind throughout their enqui
-ries, and it will greatly facilitate their work iithose interested in 
·the industries referred to will "Submit statements of their views as 
soon as possible, and state at the same time. whether they/desire 
-that a witness or witnesses, should be examined orally, in support 
-thareof. 

"3. The Board's office will close in Simla on tfte 8th August 
and the Board will then proceed to J amshedpur where the evidence 
adduced on behalf of the Tata Iron and Steel Company will be 
taken. On the completion of their work at J amshedp~r the Board 
will continue their enquiries at Calcutta on a date to De announced 
subsequently." 
. 3. The evidencll of the Tata Iron and Steel Company was taken 

at Jamshedpur between the 17th·and the 27th of Augnst and the 
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14th and the 21st of December. During both visits the Members 
of the Board had the advantage of visiting the Oompany's Works
and also those of-other firms at Jamshedpur. The rest of the evi
dence was taken at Oalcutta between the 10th September and the-
9th November and between the 5th and 10th December 1923; at 
Bombay between the 16th and the 29th November; and at Delhi 
between the 22nd and the 28th January 1924. Two short visits
were also paid to Asansol, at the beginning of September and the 
end of October, for the pu.rpose of visiting engineering and other 
works in the coal fields. ' - , 

4. A list oiJ;he firms who submitted representations asking for 
the grant of protection to various steel products is given'in State
luent I (annexed), and also the dates on which they addressed the
Board and on which their representatives were examined orally. In 
practically every case the Board found it necessary to ask for addi
tional information and this was always readily supplied in supple~ 
mentary written statements'. 

5. The views of the engineering industry on the question __ of 
protection for steel were stated in a written representation from the 
Indian Engineering Association of which most of the engineering 
firms are members. Rolled steel being the most important raw 
'material of the engineering industry, the Association was naturally 
opposed to the imposition of protective duties which would raise 
its price, and considered that such assistance as might be required 
should preferably be given in the ,form of bounties. If, however, 
protective duties were imposed on rolled steel, then the Association 
-recommended that duties' at the same rate should also be imposed 
Oil fabricated steel. The views put forward by the Association 
were in substance (but with variations in detail) the views ex
pressed by the engineering firms who addressed the Board .... In 
order to ascertain as far as possible how the engineering industry 
was likely to be affected by protection for steel, a quel!tionnaire 
was drawn up and addressed to a large number of engineering firms 
and detailed replies were received from several of them. Three 
'firms interested in the manufacture of iron or steel also rondered 
evidence at the request of the Board. A list of these engineering 
and other firms is given in Statement II (annexed) together with. 
the dates of the representations, and the dates on which the re
presentatives of some of them were examined orally. 

6. In ol'der to ascertain the probable effect of protection for
iteel on Railway costs, the Board drew up three questionnai.res 
relating to- • 

(~) Rolled steel and fabricated steel, 
('b) Sieel castings, 
(e) Railway wagons. 

IT'hese were issued to'the principal Railway Oompanies in India 
from all of whom replies were ~eceived. The Board also receiv~d. 
through the Government of Indla, a letter addresl'led by the Indlan 
Railway Oompanies ta the Secretary of State. The Port Trusts 
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-of the princiJ?al Indian ports were also addressed by the Board and 
gave expresslOn to their. views in written communications. Mr. 
Hindley, the Chief Commis~ioner of Railways, and representatives 
of four Railway Companies and of the Calcutta Port Commis
sioners were examined orally (see Statement III). 

7. The Board -received a number of other representations from 
commercial bodies, hom firms and from private individuals. -A 
list of those which wel'e put forward on behalf of particular in-. 
dustries has been given in Statement IV, and of those which 
considered the question of protection for stee~ more generally in 
Statement V. 

8. Two questionnaires were drawn up and addressed to the 
:Provincial Governments. The first of these was· directed to ascer-
1:aining the probable annual consumption of steel by Provincial 
Governments, and consequently the additjonal burden which.pro
tection for steel might entail on Provinciai finances. The second 
was concerned with the probable effect of protection for steel on 
the cultivating classes and the minor industries and handicrafts 
whose representatives were not likely to ap.proach the Board direct. 
The Board are greatly indebted to Provincial Governments for 
the information supplied. 

9. -In order that they might be better able to appreciate the 
evidence placed before them, the Board visited a number of Engin
eering and other works. A list of these is given in Statement VI. 

10. In all the Board received 103 written statementE' from Pro
-vincial Governments, Railway Companies and Port Trusts, Cham
"bers of Commerce and other commercial and industrial. bodies, 
-commercial and industria:l firms, Government officers and. private 
persons. Oral evidence was taken on 55 days during which 41 
"Witnesses, or groups of witnesses, were, examined .. 



STATEMENT I. 

List oj fiTms who 8ubmitted Tepresentations to the Tanff BoaTd asking JOT protection, in one jorm OT other, 
/01' Ited yroducts 

No. Product proposed to be 
protActed. 

Rolled Steel 

2 Steel castings 

31 Tinplate. • 

4 Railway wagons 

51 Railway ~ocomotives 

6 Wire and Wire Nails 

7 I Agricultural Implements 

8 I Enamelled Ware 

N~me8 of firms applying for protection. 

The Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited 

I The Killtyanand Iron & Steel Works, Ltd. 

The Hukumchand Electric Steel W orles 

The Tinplate Company of India, Ltd. 

The Indian Standard Wagon Company, Ltd. 

Burn & Company, Ltd. 

Jessop and Company, Ltd. 

The Peninsular Locomotive Company, Ltd: 

The Indi;tn St~el Wire Products, Ltd. 

The Agricultural Implements CompallY, Ltd. 

Kirloskar Brothers, Ltd • 

The Bengal Enamel Works, Ltd. 
The Bengal Ji:namel and StampiIlg Works. 
The Pioneer Enamel and Iron Works, Ltd. 
Enamelled Ironware, Ltd. 

Dates of written representation. I Dates of oral examination. 

27.28th July 1923 I 17th, 18th, 20th, . 23rd, 24th, 
25th, 27th August and 14th, 
15th, 17th 19th, 20th,. 21st 
Decemher 1923. 

4th Septemher 1923 19th Septemher 1923. 

28th August 1923 17th September 1923. 

14th August 1923 28th August and lOth Septem. 
her 19::3 

21st August 1923 14th and 15th September and 

11th September 1923 
2nd October 1923. • 

·21st Septem her and 2nd Qctober 
1923. 

14th September 1923 26th September and 5th Octo-
her 1923. 

3rd October 1923 20th December 1923. 

30th August 1923 27th September 1923. 

27th September 1923 23rd November 1923. 

16th November 1923 26th November 1923. 

21st Septemher 19~3 4th Octoher 1923. 
12t!t Octoher 1923 . 29th OctobE'r 192:1. 
15tli October 19113 • 29th October 1923. 
~8th A ~gust 1 ~23 __ . 

...... 
<0 

~ 
Z 
Z 
t>l 
M 
C1 
1<1 
l'" 

~ 
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STATEMENT II. 

List oj Engineering Associations aTuJ, firms ani, of firms interested' 
in the manufacture of iron, and steel who submitted representa. 
tions to the Tariff Board or replies .to the Board's questionnaire. 

No. Name of Association or firm. 
Date of 

represent&tion. -
Date on which 

representative was 
examined orally. 

1 Indian Engineering Association. 13th September 1923 24th September 1923 .. 

2 Bombay Engineering Employers' 17th Slptember 1923. 
Federation. 

3 Burn and Company, Limited 11th S?'tember 1923 

Jessop and Company, Limited 14th September 1923 

21~t September and' 
2nd October 1923. 

26th September and. 
5th October 1923 •. 

4) The Vulcan Iron Works, Limited 15th September 1923 28th September 1923 •. 

6 The Indian Iron and Steel Com- 4th October 1923 30th October 1923 __ 
.pany, Limited. 

7 The United Steel Corporation of 3rd November 1923 5th November 1923 •. 
Asia, Limited. 

8 The Bengal Iron Company, 3rd October 1923 8th November 1923 
Limited. 

9 Richardson and Cruddas 9th August 1923 • 21st November 1923_ 

10 The Kumardhubi Engineering 2nd November 1923. 5th December 1923_ 
Works, Limited. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Fairbairn, Lawson, Combe and 
TIarbour (India), :£4mited. 

Parry's Engineering Limited 
• 

The Angus Company, Limited 

The Shalimar Works, Limited 

Mackintosh Bum. Limited 

16 Heatly and Gresham, Limited 

10th November 1923 
• 

14th August 1923 

4th September 1923 

HthSeptember 1923 

12th September 1923 

24th September 1923 

17 Jas. Alexander and Company, 9th October 1923 
Limited. 

18 J. C. Gammon (Bombay), Limited 29th November 1923 

5th December 1923. 
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STATEMENT III. 

List oj Railway Companies and Port Trosts who sent replies to the 
questionnaires issued by the Board. 

No. Name of Railway Company or Port 
Trust. 

Date or dates of 
replies. 

Date on which a 
representative was 
examined orally. 

---- --------------------------11-----------------1----------------
1 Bengal Nagpur Railway Company 15th November and 7th November 1923. 

2 Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Company. 

11th and 22nd De-
cember 1923. 

2nd November, 15th. 28th November 1923. 
and li.2nd Decem-
ber 1923 . 

.3 Bombay, Baroda and Central India 13th and 28th Nov- 29th November 1923_ 
Railway·Company. . ember 19~3. 

-4 East Indian Railway Company 2nd January 1924 

Madras & Southern Mahratta 
Railway Company. 

South Indian Railway Company • 

7 Burma Railway Company 

:8 Bengal and North Western Rail. 
way Company. 

.9 Assam Bengal Railway Company 

10 Port Commissioners of Calcutta • 

.11 Port Commissioners of Rangoon 

U. Madras Port Trust 

13 Karachi Port Trust 

14 Bomba,Y Port Trust, 

15 The Itailway Board 

29th and 30th Oct
ober and 2nd Nov: 
eml1\lr 1923; 

16th, 20th and 23rd 
November 19::3. 

23rd November 1923 

16th and 27th Oct
ober and 15th 
November 1923 . 

2nd and 5th Nov
ember 1923. 

13th November 1923 

19th October 1923 

30th October 1923 

16th November 1923 

20th November 1923 

7th December 1923. 

• 

6th December 1923. 

.. ' 

26th and 28th Janu
ary 1924. 
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STATEMENT IV. 

Lilt 01 A"ociatiom and firms representing inilustries likely to b~ 
affected by protection lor steel who submitted representation, to 
the Tariff Board. • 

No. I Date on which a 
Name of Association or firm. Date of represent&. representative was 

tion. examined orally. 
---1-----____ :1-----______ _ 

28th September 1923. I 1 

2 

3 , 

I 
Indian Jute MillS Association 1st ~ecember 1923.,' 

Indian Mining Association. 11th January 1924. 

Turner, Morrison and Company, 30th October 1923 . I 3rd November 
Limited. r-

Indian Mining Federation 

1923. 

/) Standard Oil Company of New 29th October 1923 3rd November 1923. 
York. 

6 Burma Electrio Tramways and 26th November 1923 
Lighting Company, Limited. 

• 7 Madras Electrio Tramways (19<14) 27th November 1923 
Limited. 

8 Caloutta Tramways Compa.ny, 12th December 1923. 
Limited. 

9 East Bengal River Steam Service 6th October 1923. 
Limited. 

10 The Blitish Burma Petroleum 24th October 1923. 
Compa.ny, Limited. 

11 Messrs. John Taylor & Sons' Com. 25th October 1923. 
mittee. 

12 British Indian Eleotrio Committee, 29th November 1923. 
London. 
• 

13 The Indian Galvanising Company 28th January 1924. 
Limited. 
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STATEMENT V. 

L£st of Chambe'l's of C01n1nerCe and other Commercial bodies, import
ing firms and private individuals from whom representations 
were received 0'11 the general question of protection for steel. 

• 
~0·1 ,Name of Chamber or Association. 

--, -\ .... b.Y Ch_"" o")om __ 

2 , Bengal Chamber of Commerce 

Date of representa· 
tion. 

30th October 1923 

24th November 1923 

3 Burma Chamber of Commerce 1st September 1923. 

4 Madras Chamber of Commerce 8th September 1923. 

5 Karachi Chamber of Commerce 22nd November 1923. 

6 Upper India Chamber of' Com· 25th January 1924. 
merce. 

7 Indian Merchants' Chamber llth August 1923 

8 The Punjab Trades Association 27th July 1923. 

9 Marwari Association, Calcutta 20th November 1923. 

10 The Native Share and Stock 29th November 1923. 
Brokers' Association, Bombay. 

11 Calcutta Trades Association 28th December 1923. 

Date on which repre
sentative was ex

amined orally, 

26th November 1923. 

10th December 1923. 

27th November 1923. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Calcutta Import Trade Associa· 
tion. 

llth SE'ptember 1923 1st October 1923. 

17 

18 

Anandji Haridas and Company 

Bombav Iron JlIerchants Associa
tion: 

Some Iron Merchants of Calcutta. 

George Service and Company 

JIll'. George Pilcher, Calcutta 

JlIr. M. Homi, Bombay 

6th October 1923 8th October 1923. 

30th July 1923 19th Novembp.r 1923. 

2nd October 1923 

20th November 1923 22nd NOVlmber 1923. 

2nd November 1923 9th November 1923. 

15th October 1923 16th, 17th, 19th and 
20th November 
1923. 

19 Mr. A. Ramaiya, Madura. 8th October 1923. 

20 Mr. M. S. M. Sharmn, Bombay. 23rdNovember 1923. 

21 I The ~'iscal Reform League, India 

22 National Federation of Iron and 
Steel Manufaoturers of Great 
Britain. 

23 

24 

-
Sheffield Chamber of Commerce 

London Chamber of Commerce 

15th January 1924. 

26th Ootober 1923. 

1st Octo bel' 1923. 

6th December 1923. 
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STATEMENT VI. 

Lilt oj the engineering and other firms whose works were visited, 
by the Board. 

No. Xame of fil111. Works visited. Date of visit. 

~I-------------------~-----------I------------
1 The Tata Jron and Steel Company Works at Jamshed· 

pur. 

2 Ditto Garumahisani Iron 
ore mine. 

On several da.tes in 
August a.nd De
cember 1923. 

30th August 1923. 

3 Indian Steel Wire Producta Works at Jamshed· August 1923. 
Limited. pur. 

4 

9 

JO 

II 

12 

Indian Agricultural Implementa, 
Limited. ' 

The Tinplate Company of India. 
(Limited). 

Calmoni Engineering Works, Li· 
mited .. 

P .. ninsular Locomotive Compa.ny, 
Limited • 

• 
Indian Iron and Steel Company, 

Umited. 

Indi.li.n Standard Wagon Company, 
Blited. 

Bengal Coal Company 

Kirtyanantl Iron and Steel Works, 
Limited. 

Bcngal Il'On Company 

13 Eastern Light Castings, Limited • 

14 Angus Company, Limited 

15 BTtrn and Company, Limited 

16 Jessop and Company, Limited 

J7 Ditto 

J8 Marsha.ll Sons and Company 
(India), Limited. 

19 Hukumchand Electric Steel Works 

.20 Kumardhubi Engineering Works, 
Limited. 

21 Kumardhubi Fire Clay a.nd Silica 
Works, Limited. 

22 Fairbairn, La.wson, Combe and 
Barbour (India) Limited. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Works at Burupur, 
near Asansol. 

Ditto 

Coal Mine at Sode· 
pore: 

Works at Alladib 
near Rupna.rainpur. 

Works at Kulti 

Ditto 

Works at Bha.dresh
war. 

Engineering Works 
at Howra.h. 

Engineering Works 
a.t Howrah. 

Wa.gon Building 
Works a.t Garden 
Reach, Calcutta. 

'Vorks at Agarpara 
near Calcutta. 

Works at Bally
gunge. 

Works a.t Kumar
dhubi. 

Ditto 

Works at Sa.rsa.ta.la. 
near J amgaon. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

18th December 1923. 

4th Septemher 1923. 

4th September 1923. 

5th September 1923. 

Ditto. 

6th September 1 fl23. 

Ditto. 

8th September 1923. 

13th September 1923. 

29th September 1923. 

Ditto. 

Septewber 1923. 

Ditto. 

27th October 1923. 

Ditto. 

28th October 1923. 
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ANNEXURE B. 

Memorandum on the manufacture of Wire and Wire Nails. 

1. In response to the Board's invitation calling upon all indus
tries interested in, or likely to be affected by ~ 

Extent of the Indus- th t t' f II d t I hId' St 1 try e pro ec Ion 0 ro e -see , ten Ian ee 
. Wire Products, Limited, was the only Company 

which applied for the protection of the manufacture of wire and 
nails. It also gave oral evidence through one of its Directors,. 
Mr. Wallchand Hirachand. It has since come to the notice of the
Board that there is another Company, called the Pioneer :!Sail Com
pany of Calcutta, which manufactures wire nails. As it has not 
appeared before the Board, and as the Board have at their disposal 
no means of ascertaining its financial position or its manufacturing 
activities, the Board must proceed all along Oli the assumption that, 
at pI'esent, the only Company which is seriously interested in thlt 
manufacture of wire and its products is the Indian Steel Wire 
Products, Limited, -

The Company has its works at J amshedpur in fair pro~ity to
the Tata Iron and Steel Company's Works. It has an- authorised 
capital of Rs. 50 lakhs, of which about half has been issued and 
called up, though the amount actually paid up on the issue is
about Rs. 21·6 laKhs. It has entered into various contracts with 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company for the supply of wire rqJls which, 
is the principal raw mateI'ial for its manufactures, as also for the 
supply of water and electricity at rates which appear to be fair 
and reasonable and not above the rates at which both can be had in 
other industrial parts of India. - It has got a plant which the Board' 
inspected at work which is said to have a capacity of manufacturing
about 12,000 tons of all kinds· of wire products when it is fully 
in operation. Though this is said to be the full capacity of the
plant, in the course of the Board's investigation the Company has
not presented them an estimate which fully covers that aplOunt. 
The highest estimate placed before them is for a total output or 
9,000 tons a year, working three shifts a day. In any event, 
whether the full capacity is assumed to be the one or the other, it is
capable, as will be presently pointed out, of producing wire and' 
wire products in quantities which will be equivalent to a substantiaI' 
and the bigger portion of the demand of the country, as far as it 
can be ascertained. Though the Company was registered as far' 
back as 1919, it did not commence operation until the beg~ning or 
1923, It only reached the production of 120 tons in August 1923" 
snd the manufacture was confined to the drawing of wire and the' 
making of wire nails. The Company is equipped for the manufac
ture of galvanised wire but has not yet installed any machinery
for tIle production of barbed and stranded wire. Under theslt 
('ircumst:mces, this enquiry must necessarily be confined to the con
ditions under which 'wire, plain or galvanised, and wire nails
are manufactured. 
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2. The following figures are extracted from an advance copy 
of the Annual Statement of the Seaborne 

Import. of wire and Trade of Britisli India with the British Empire 
.,ire nails. and foreign countries for the year ending 31st 

March 1923:-

Summary 101' 1922-23. 

Fencing Wire-
United Kingdom 
Total British Empire 
Germany 
Belgium 
U. s. A. 
Foreign total 

Wire, other than lencing wire--
.;united Kingdom 
Total British Empire 

"Germany 
Belgium 
U. S. A. 
Total foreign 

Wire Nails-
United Kingdom 
Total British Empire 
Hel'lDany 
Belgium 
U. S. A. 
Total foreign 

TOTAL 

. 

TOTAL 

Tons. 

561 

622 
338 
340 

1,135 

1,447 
659 
257 

629 

• 6,650 
3,912 
1,378 

TOTAL • 

Wire--
United Kingdom 
Germany • 
Belgium . 

Government Imports. 

360 
25 

Tons. 

565 . 

1,330 

1,895 
---

1,177 

2,616 

3,793 

664 

]2,146 

12,810 

731 

385 

'fOTAL ? 1,116 
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1'otal: All lcinds: Wire and Wire Nail$. 
British Emph-e. J!'1oreigu. 

Tons. Tons. 

Fencing wire 565 1,330 
Other wire 1,111 2,616 
Government WIre 131 385 
Wire nails 664 12,146 

TOTAL .3,131 16,417 
---

GRAND TOTAL 20,614 

3. From the above figures it is clear that in the two kinds of 
. . manUfacture in which the Company is at 

.9ontmental campa- Eresent engaged the competition is mainly 
tltIon. G' d l' rom ermany an Be glUm and that the-. 
imports from the United Kingdom are relatively small, and judging 
by the average prices, they appear to be catering for the finer classes· 
of wire and wire products which are not being manufactured in. 
India. 'When in a later paragraph the prices of the British. 
article are compared with those of the Continental and the In.ian 
articles, this position will appear in a clearer Eght. On these
figures and on Mr. Walchand's direct statement, the Indian manu
facturer is at present not interested in the kind of articles which are 
imported from Great Britain, but it is clear that even eliminating
thi.i the Indian manufacturer has still left him.a market of fairly 
big dimensions which he can capture. This market may at present 
be described as being in the neighbourhood of 16,000 tons per year' 
on the figures of 1922-23. 

The Company's plant which the Board inspected in August 
i~ equipped on a scale I'easonably calculated to produce wire and 
wire products economically and on a commercial basis. The
machinery is up-to-date and can· be manipulated without much 
difficulty by the kind of intelligent Indian labour which is nor~ally" 

. available in the country, under proper expert supervision during' 
the initial stages. The quality of the wire produced appeared to' 
bear a favourable comparison with the imported wire. In the' 
matter of nails, however, there was room for more attention and 
care in the manipulation of the machinery which, though simple, 
requhes careful adjustment in order 1.0 ensure the evenness ot 
quality. In order to show how favourably this pa·lticular industry 
is situated with reference to Indian conditions, perhaps a short 
description of the process of manufacture and of the raw materials 
used may not be out of place. 

4. Where the industry has been established on an organised 
. . and extensive scale, it happens, not infra-

Co~nectIon. of wIre quently, that the manufacture of wire is 
drawmg WIth the • d' . . . . h h II' f 
steel industry. carne on In conJunctIon WIt t e 1'0 lng 0 

wire rods which, in their turn, are rolled frOll) 
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billets as part of the process of manufacturing steel. In this sense, 
wire drawing may be described as a continuation of the processes 
Hllating to the manufacture of the cruder forms of steel. In many 
industrial organisations, however, the processes have, as in the case 
of the Indian Steel 'Wire Products, Limited, been separated, that is 
to say, ready-made ...wire rod of suitable 'size is purchased and 
subjected to further processes for the purpose of drawing it into 
wire and manufacturing from it other products. Wire so drawn 
may be used plain, or coated with zinc or other metal. Plain or 
galvanised wire, again, may be converted into ropes, barbed wire, 
woven wire-fencing, nails and various kinds of products. 

5. Wire rods are the principal raw materials of these manufac-
. tures. As indicated elsewhere they are at 

Raw material aD,1 ptesent imported. Their manufacture forms 
proceaa. f f h G E part 0 the programme 0 t e reat.er xten-
sions of the Tata Iron and Steel Company. Though open hearth 
basic steel is not suitable for the manufacture of the finer and 
more expensive varieties of. wire and wire' products, it is quite 
suitable for the manufacture of all kinds of ordinary wire and wire 
products which represent the bulk of the Indian demand. . 

Wire rods come to the wire mill usually in coils. Their diameter 
varies, but ordinarily it is less thlm a quarter of an inch. Previous 
to the drawing process they have to be cleaned, usually by immer
sion in a hot solution of sulphuric acid-a process which adds 
considerably to the cost of production-in order to remove the scale 
left on them by the rolling process. They are then washed and 
put into a lime bath. This removes the last trace'! of the sulphuric 
acid, and helps the lubrication they have to receive subsequently in 
the drawing process. They are next heated in a baking oven to 
ensure the complete removal of the bad effects of the sulphurio 
acid. They· are thereafter drawn through a succession of hard 
steel dies in which are holes. By passing through holes which are 
successively smaller and smaller the wire attains the requisite 
diamete~ In order to prevent the wire from becoming too hard 

• it may be necessary to heat it in an annealing furnace and to sub
ject it more or less to the same cleaning processes· as the wire rods 
before it is ready for use. 

1V'hen the wire has reached this condition, if it is to be used 
for making wire nails" it is taken to the nail machine. It is ar.. 

eutomatic machine which performs all the processes in rapid succe? 
sion which are necessary to the production of the finished nail. 
As the wire is fed into the machine it is ., seized by gripping di .... , 
and the head formed on the end by the blow of a heading tool. As 
the header withdraws, the wire is pushed forward the length of the 
nail, aiM the cutting dies advance from the sides and clip off the 
nail, forming its point. The ejector disposes of this nail just as 
the wire behind is advanced to be headed. The nails are cleaned 
of the lubricant and oil of the drawing process and of the' whiskers' 
which may be left at the point of the nail by the pointing machjnol 
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by being shaken up with saw dust in tumbling barrels. Special 
finishes may be given to nails to meet special needs." 

6. There are' two principal objects in view in describing these 
A . I" dust processes in somewhat greater detail than was 

81D1p e In ry. necessary on their own merits. First of all, 
to make it clear that the mechanical equipment of the industry is, 
if moderately expensive, mainly automatic in operation, mastery 
over which can fairly easily and without unduly prolonged training 
be acquired by intelligent Indian labour. Though the wisdom of 
the course adopted by the Indian Steel Wire Products, Limited, 
so early in their career of reducing their expert European super
vision to a single foreman is not clear, it is some proof of the state
ment that the industry is one in which the problem of training 
Indian labour enters less largely than in most other industries 
which have come under the Board's review. Its principal raw 
material, moreover, is, or will be very soon, on the spot. The power 
required by it is relatively small, and is obtained cheaply and in 
sufficient quantity. As has been already stated, its home market is 
considerable and within its reach. Under these circumstances, this 
industry is suited to the industrial conditions of India, and the 
chances of its succeSs are considerable. . . 

Secondly. to emphasize the fa~t that the manufacture of naNs 
is sepa~ated from that of drawing wire by the intervention 
mainly of automatic machines, several of which can be looked after 
by a sin~le workman properly trained for the purpose., The Indian 
S~el WIre Products Company employ at present one attendant per 
one machine and a foreman to about every dozen men. Owing to 
the simplicity of the machinery, the expenditure of direct labour on 
the production of nails is likely to be so small tbat it is unnecessary 
to examine the cost of their production separately from that of the 
manufacture of wire. Even if it were necessary, it is not possible 
to do so because the Company themselves do not maintain 
their costs separately and therefore there are no materials before 
us on which they can be investigated. Mr. Walchand,. one of 
the Directors of the Company, who gave evidence, complained 
that the German manufacturer sold his nails cheaper than his wire, 
because what he spent on the slight labour and overhead on machi
nery, he more than recovered by using up the short lengths and 
, waster' coils of wire in making the nails. The principle can be 
applied to Indian conditions only with a good deal of caution and 
mot a little modificafion, but it may be taken as an indication of the 
low cost of the nail making operation and as a sufficient additional 
l'eason for not separately examining the costs of production of the 
'two articles. The cost of production of one ton 'of finished plain 
wire may now be discussed. .' . 

7. This expression has several different meanings, and it' may 
. perhaps be as ,well to indicate in what sense 

Cost of production. it is used throughout this memorandum. It 
includes (a) all costs incurred by the manufacturer at the works and 
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• 1>rieHy called the works costs and (b) all overhead charges, which 
must be added to (a), to arrive at a figure at which he can sell the 
article without any profit or any loss. . 

(a~The works costs may be sub-divided as follows;
(1) Metal cost. 
(2) Cost above metal, including -

(i) consumable stores, e.g., sulphuric acid, lubricants, 
etc.; 

(ii) coal and coke; 
(iii) water and electricity; 
(iv) wages of labour and supervision. 

(b) The overhead charges may be sub-divided as follows;
(i) Depreciation. 

(ii) Interest oq working capital. 
(iii) Head office charges. 
(iv) Miscellaneous direct and indirect charges. 

8. III dealing with either aspect- of the cost of production, there 
.. are several difficulties which, it must now be 

Dlf!ifultle8 of the. obvious, are not peculiar to this industry only. 
question. F' I h' d' d f ust y, t e m ustry IS represente , SO ar as 
there is any evidence, by one manufacturer, the Indian Steel Wire 
Products, Limited. The result is that the Board are not in a posi
tion to compare their cost with that of any other competing manu
facturer in this country; nor are they in a position to make a 
,comparison with ..l'ecent foreign. costs. Secondly, at the time the 
Board examined the representative of the Company (21th of 
'September 1923) the Company could place before them only four 
months' experience of manufacture, and the works costs available 
are therefore limited to that short period. Thirdly, for the same 
l"eason, the industry has not reached that stage of productivity 
which contributes to a reasonable reduction of the works cost, 0.1' 

'of the overhead cllarges per ton of production. Working three 
,shifts a day, the plant is capable of producing 150 tons per month 
or about 9,000 tons per annum of finished wire. With one shift 
per day fully employed it is thus possible for it to produce 250 tons 
per month or 3,000 tons per annum. Even this has not been 
achieved, for the production did not exceed 81 tons in May, 84 
tons in June, 111 tons in July, and 120 tons in August 1923. The 
oConaequences of such a state of affairs are not difficult to unaerstand. 
As will be presently shown even by the- moderate increase in produc
tion from 81 tons in May to 120 tons in August, the works cost 
above nett metal dropped from about Rs. 82-13-0 to Rs. 16-4-0 per 
ton, a difference of Rs. 6-9-0 per ton. According to the figures 
.~upplied by the Company the works costs, when the production 

~. rises to 150 tons per month, are expected to drop .to about Rs. 65-8-0, 
a further difference of Rs. 10-12-0 per ton, or a difference of 
.Rs. 17-3-0, equivalent to about 20 per cent. compared with the 
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works costs in May 1923. According to the revised figures arrived 
at in paragraph 11, a still further drop of Rs. 1-2-0 per ton may
be expected, thus raising the total difference since May 1923-
to Rs. 24·5 per ton, equivalent to about 30 per cent. The dimrence' 
between ~he overJ;tead charges spread .over 81 tons and 150 tons per' 
month WIll appear enormous. 

9. In the light of the above facts, any enquiry into the cost 0:1: 
production will be fruitless unless it is con-

Necessity of in- d t d 'th f ttl d creased output. uc e ~l re ~re;nce 0 an ac ua or assume . 
productIOn whICh represents a reasonable· 

quantity per annum. The actual or the assumed quantity must; 
be large enough to produce at least a minimum. quantity of economic' 
results. In the case' of this industry the actual production is too· 
small, and any results based upon it must be forthwith dismissed as· 
extravagant for the reasons already given. The only alternativll, 
is to assume a quantity of annual production which, in all the cir
cumstances of the case, appears on the whole to be reasonable. The' 
full output of 150 tons a month cannot be worked up to within at 
least 3 or 4 years. It will, therefore, be out of the question to work 
out the cost of production on that output at the present moment._ 
Nor, on the other hand, can the output of 120 tons per month which 
was attained in August 1923, be accepted as reasonable in the- case· 
of an industry seeking national assistance. There is no reason why, 
since that date, and if the proposals here put forward are given. 
effect to, the production should not reach the full output at least. 
of a single shift, that is to say, 250 tons a month or 3,000 tons a. 
year, The wire industry is, in all countries where it has been 
successful, one of large plants and therefore of large production. 
The plant itself is large enough, and it can, and ought to, produce· 
at least a third of its possible output at the end of its first year
of working, and within three or four years attain to its fulle!!t 
output. The Board must, therefore, conduct their enquiries into-
1he cost of production and make their recommendations on the· 
hasis that the annual production is at least 3,000 tons. "" 

10. The first item in the works cost is the nett metal cost. At. 
present the wire rods which form the principal 

(t) ~o~Ki CO~T. raw material are imported. They are of conti-
e a cos. nental origin, and. cost, landed at the works,. 

Rs. 8-8-0 per cwt. or Rs. 170 per ton. For tlie reasons given in 
paragraph 25 in dealing with the question of compensatory protec-· 
tion, it may be assumed that, even w~en the Company ~ave to b,uy 
locally manufactured wire rods, ~heir .C?st per ton w.IlI rem.am, 
unless there is some further drop m BrItIsh and Amer~can pl'l?es,.. 
in the neiO'hbourhood of this figure. One ton of fimshed WIrer 
however, r:'quires, owing to wastage in the 'Process of manufacture, 
an additional quantity which will fairly be- repre5ented by 
an extra 10 per cent. Taking the price of wire rod at Rs. 110 per
ton, the nett metal cost with the addiTional 10 per cent. amounts to 
Rs. 181 per ton of finished wire. 
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11. CQst abot'e metal.-LThe following figures were, under this 
heading, given by ' .. he Company for the four 

(2) Cost above metal. months ~rom May to August 1923, and on the 
assumption that the full output of 750 tons 

per month was attained (vide Appendix E and Appendix G t() 
Statement III):- • 

-- May. June. July. August. Full 
output. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. p.Rs. A. P. Rs. A. ·P. Hs. A. P. 

I. St01"('S, etc. ~2 8 0 45 8 0 38 9 6 35 0 0 38 8 0 

2. Cual and coke I; 0 0 5 0 0 5 13 0 4 8 0 5 10 0 

S. Elpchic and water II 0 0 8 0 0 13 5 0 12 !2 0 6 12 0 
,upply. 

• "ftTagrB 27 I) 0 ~40 i3 6 29 0 0 :u, 0 0 14 10 0 
-------------------

TOTAL !IS Iii 0 sa 5 6 81 11 6 76 4 0 65 8 I) 

Pl',dl1ction .87 8j, 111 120 750 
tons. tons. tons. tons. tons. 

It will be seen that of the four months, the figures for August are
the lowest in each item except that the charge for' electric and 
water supply has risen from Rs. 9-0-0 in May to Rs. 12-12.0 in 
August, though the production in the latter month was higher than 
in the former. Mr. Walchand explains this difference by stating
t.hat the price 'they pay to the 'l'ata Iron and Steel Company is 
regulated by the price of coal and that there has been a rise in its 
price. He also thinks that the figures cannot be taken as absolutely 
correct, nl! the system of keeping the costing account had not been 
worked long enough. When the output increases there should 
naturally be a reduction in this charge, and it would not be unfair 
if, at any rate, this item was reduced from Rs. 12-12-0 to Rs, 9-0-0, 
the figure for May and June. This reduces the total for Augu~t 
from Rs. 7G-4-0 to Rs. 72-8-0. 

The biggest item in the cost above metal is the-one for stores, 
etc. A detailed list of charges under this head is given in Appen
dix K to Statment III, dated the 18th October 1923. The amount 
is reduced from Rs. 42-8-0 in May to Rs. 35-0-0 in August. 
Sulphuric acid accounts for more than Rs. 14 in the list. If the
output increases from 120 tOllS' in August to the assumed output 
of 250 tons pel' month, there is room for further reduction, and if 
the proposals which are under consideration for the ;removal of the 
duty on sulphur are accepted, there is a certainty of reduction in 
the cost of sulphuric acid. There are, therefore, reasonable groundll 
for the reduction of this item from Rs. 35 to Rso 32-8-0. For the 
same reasons the fi~ure of RFI. 38-8-0 should be reduced ,,:hen the 
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full output is attained, to Rs. 32-8-0. The reason why this figure, 
when the output is much higher than in August, should be higher 
than that for August is not apparent. 

The next big item is under labour. This has been reduced 
from Rs. 27-5-0 in May to Rs. 24-0-0 in August. When the output 
as co:JIWared with August is more than doubled, the charge under 
this head must go down. A reduction therefore of 25 per cent. 
under that head does not appear to be unrea~onable, and accord
ingly, it may be reduced to Rs. 18 from Rs. 24. In the absence 
of any definite evidence to the contrary, the Company's figure of 
Rs. 14-10-0 for the final future output under this heading may be 
accepted. 

TIlere is a slight increase under the head coal and coke in. the 
·future figures, as compared with August, which has not been ex .. 
plained, and for which there is no justification on the evidence. 

The revised figures, therefore, are as follows:-

Output 
25(} tons 

Output 
150 tons 

per month. per month. 

. • Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1. Stores, etc • . 32 8 0 112 8 0 

2. Coke and coal 5 8 0 , 8 0 

3. Elettric and water supply 9 0 0 612 (I 

4. Wages 18 (l 0 l' 10 0 ---------
TOUL ·1 65 () 0 58 6 0 

The figure of Rs. 6b bears, on the smaller output, a fair ('.()mparison 
with Rs. 58-6-0 on the bigger output, and it may accordingly be. 
allowed as being reasonable under all the circumstanc(\s taken 
together. 

12. The total works costs are per ton-:-
Total works costs. 

Rs. 
Nett metal 187 
Above metal 65 

TOTA.L • 252 

13. Overhead charges on one ton of wire:
(b) OVERHEAD CHARGES. 

(i) Depreciation. 

(i) Depreciation.-The Company was asked to work out the 
total depreciation on plant and machinery and on build-
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ings. Depreciation on plant and machinery at 71 per 
cent. and on buildings at 2l per cent. is reasonable. 
The Company gave the following figure for deprecia
tion per month (vide Appendix 'F to Statement'III. 
dated 18th October 1923) : - . 

Depreciation on plant and machinery at 
10 per cent .. 

On Buildings at 21 per cent. . 

TOTAL 

Re.. 

4,820 
809 

5,6~9 

If the depreciation on machinery is reduced from 10 t() 
71 per cent., the figures for the two are per month:-

Plant and Machinery 
Buildings 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
3,610 

809 

4,424 

14. The Company claim interest at 9 per cent. on a working 
capital of Rs. 4 lakhs. The amount of capital 

(ii) Interest. on may be accepted as reasonable. But the claim. 
working, capita.l. for interest should be reduced from 9 to 7i-

per cent., which is reasonable. On this basis. 
the interest on worl;:i~ capital per month is Rs. 2,500. 

15. The Company claim under this head Rs. 3,000 per month. 
It is not proved that the maintenanc& 

(iii) Head ffi o oe of such a costly head office in Bombay, and s() 
expenses~ 

far from the works, is conducive either 
to efficiency or economy. The industrial conditions of the country, 
however, are such that most industries are managed on behalf of 
companies by Managing Agents whose'headquarters are, ordinarily, 
at one or other of the bigger commercial centres. The principal 
reason assigned for this is that the finances' of almost every 
industrial company are dependent largely upon the credit, inHuenc& 
and business reputation of the Managing Agents. So long as these 
industria[ conditions remain the same, this system has to be tolerated 
as a nec~ssary evil, and on that ground mainly it is not easy to 
propose any other course than the acceptance of the figure claimed. -

16. These are intended to cover insurance, postage, labour, 
welfare and other charges. On the average oj 

(i11) Miscellaneous four months . from May to August, a sum ot 
char, ea. R s. 1,000 per month is adequate. 
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The figures for overhead charges per month may now be sum
marised as follows:-

(i) Depreciati'on 
(ii) Interest on working capital 

(iii) Head Office . 
(iv) Miscellaneous 

Rs. 
4,424 
2,500 
3,000 
1,000 

TOTAL • 10,924 

-Un the assumed production of 250 tons per month the overhead 
-charges pel' ton come to about Rs. 44. 

17. The total cost of production per ton thus comes to
Total cost of pro-

,fI'lction. 

Rs. 
Total works costs (vide paragraph 12) . 252 
Overhead charges 44 

---- . 
TOTAL 29G 

18. It must now be determined how much per ton should be added 
Profit on invest- to the figure of Rs. 296, to enable the industry 

..ment. to earn a reasonable profit on its ilJvestment. 
In the case of the smaller industries, of which the wire industry 
may be regarded as one, .. return of 10 per cent. is reasonable, and 
.any figure below that williail to attract Indi~ capital. 

The total called up capital of the Company is just under 25 
:lakhs. The paid up amount, however, is about 21·6 lakhs, accord
ing to their last balance sheet. The capital, therefore, 'Yp.ich is 
-entitled at present to earn may be taken as 21·6 lakhs. :Excluding 
the value of stores this amount approximately represents the total 
block value of the Company's property according to the last balance 
·sheet. A return of 10 per cent. on this amount means 2·16 lakhs 
per annum. 

The question that now arises is: over what product-ion is this 
·amount to be spread? If it is to be earned on a production of 
..3,000 tons per annum or 250 tons per month, it works mit at Rs. 72 
per ton. This would involve too heavy a burden upon the country, 
and it would be regarded as commercia:l1y unsound to load 
a quarter or a third of the possible production with the whole 
.of the profits of such possible production. No industry can, 
within such a short period of production as one yea!' after the 
commencement of lmsiness, expect a return on the whole of its 
invested capital. The case against such a claim by an industry 
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:asking for national assistance is even stronger. They should there
fore be allowed on each ton of actua!l production a profit per ton 
calculated on the full capacity of the plant. The capacity of the 
plant has heen assumed to be 9,000 tons per annum. The total 
profit on that output is 2·16 lakhs or Rs. 24 per ton. This rate of 
profit on 3,000 tons per annum produces a tota'l of Rs. 12,000 per 
.annum. 

19. The price that the industry ought to get per ton is therefore 
The price at which Rs:" 320 per ton as under:-

-wire can be sold at a 
:profit.. 

Rs. 
Total cost of production 296 
~ru. ~ 

TOTAL • 320 • 

20. The price at which imported wire enters and is saId 'in India 
. . should next be determined. According to 

C~.f. la,!ded pnce of Mr. Walchand, common wire whibh comes 
foreign wire. J • fI f h C· . ld· I d· c lIe y rom t e onhnent IS so In n la, 
.after~aving paid duty at 10 percent. ad valorem, at Rs. 15 per cwt. 
-or Rs. 300 per ton. The tariff valuation of one ton of wire nails, 
which for practical purposes may be assumed to be the valuation 
for wire, is Rs. 280. Deducting from Rs. 300 the duty of Rs. 28 
per ton hut not the trade charges, commission, etc., the nett price 
is Rs. 272 per ton. A further deduction on account of these 
-charges, say at the rate of 5 per cent., gives the c.i.f., landed 
price of approximately Rs. 260 per ton. . . 

The question now is: can this safely be taken as the .price 
at which, without duty, imported wire enters this country? The 
figure given by Mr. Walchand, though low, is borne out by the 
.quotations in the Calcutta Prices Current, a weekly publictttion 
issueli by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. The Tariff Valuation 
{)f Rs. 280 per ton is in substantial agreement with Mr. Walchand's 
ligure after deduction of duty. 

According to figures received from the Chief Controller, Indian 
'Stores Department, the f.o.b. prices of wire nails imported from 
the United Kingdom were as follows:-

Date. 
30th November 1923 
16th November 1923 
30th November 1923 

2" 
U" 2 

3* 

RS.A. 
15 Vi 
14 j 

14 4 

These f.o.b. prices work 'out on an avel'agea1!l. 15 pel' cwt. 01' 

Us. 300 per to~. 
Another Rs. 25 added w~n give the approximate c.i.f. landed 

price of Rs. 325 per ton. These pricetl are higher than Continental 
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prices. No one need be surprised at the dift'erence, for it haB' 
been found in connection with the kind of Continental rolled steel 
which competes against fudian rolled steel, in bats, for instance .. 
that there is a dift'erence of about £2 per ton between Continental 
and British prices in favour of the former. . 

21. Upon the figures obtained in paragraphs 19 and 20, the· 
Amount of prote<:- protection which the industry ought to re

tion. ceive, and which ought to be recommended~ 
is Rs. 60 per ton. This is the dift'erence between the price at which 
wire can be manufactured and sold at a reasonable price in India~ 
and the price at which the foreign wire can be sold, if no duty had to
be paid upon it. The recommendation should apply equally to wire· 
specified in paragraph 22 and all wire nails. . 

22. In connection with the duty on wire it is important to. 
. . decide the form which the duty should take-

Umform . specIfic and the classes of wire to which it should 
duty on all WIres. • . • 

. apply. At present the duty IS on a uniform. 
basis of 10 per cent. ad valorem on all kinds of wire. But the 
Company is not equipped to make barbed wire or' stranded 
fencing wire, and nothing should be added to the burden on these. 
They are not specially expensive forms of wire, and since a specific 
duty of Rs. 60 per ton would be equivalent to much more toon the
present duty, barbed wire and stranded fencing wire should. 
continue to pay 10 per cent. ad valorem. The remaining , 
kinds of wire which are imported fall into two main groups
(a) single strand plain or galvanised wire made of ordinary soft. 
steel for telegraphs, baling, light fences and a large number of 
miscellaneous purposes; and (b) special wire either made of soft. 
steel drawn to extremely fine wire or made of harder steels and 
hardened and tempered or " patented" for springs, umbrella fit
tings and purposes where special strength or properties are required. 
The Company are equipped to make the kinds of wire falling into> 
group (a), and it is to these that protection should be given 
by the application of a specific duty of Rs. 60 per ton. The Com
pany are not in a position to make the wires in group (b) ana have
stated that t\ley do not wish protective duties to be applied to them. 
These wires. have a much higher value per ton than the others~ 
The values vary considerably, but much the greater proportion of 
these wires coming into India would fall within the limits ot 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 800 per ton c.i.f. If these were subject to duty 
on a dift'erent basis from the common wires, the Customs authorities 
would be involved in many difficulties in satisfactorily identifying
them for appraisal. These 'wires, therefore, also should bear a 
specific duty of Rs. 60 per ton. This would be equiva'lent to an 
ad valorem duty varying between about 12 and 7 per cent •. 
It is not very likely that this would add appreciably to the 
burden of any t\w, and the probable slight fall in revenue on· 
account of these-1!:lnds of wire would be more than offset by the 
increased simplicity of administration by the Customs, and would 
be trilling in comparison with the extra revenue prodl1ced by the-



duties on the common wir~, which prepon~erate enormously in. 
weight. 

If at any time circumstances should necessitate the imposition 
of an offsetting duty on common wire, the inclusion of these other 
wires in the same item in the Tariff Schedule might have to be 
reconsidered. 

• 23. If the proposals above made are accepted, the burden upon the 
consumer will rise from about Rs. 28 to Rs. 60 

m~!"::'o':! our recom- per ton or from 10 to 22 per cent. ad valorem. 
1 • !According to the figures given in an earlier 

paragraph, the total imports of all kinds· of wire and wire 
nails per year amount to about 20,000 tons; therefore, eyen if all 
kinds of wire were affected by these proposals, the tatal addi
tional burden at Rs.' 32 per ton would not exceed Rs. 6·4 lakhs. 
'fhis does not, however, represent the extra revenue which the 

-Government may expect to get. If the estimate of 3,000 tons 
per annum is realised, the nett increase cannot exceed about Rs. 5 
lakhs, and as the domestic output increases this amount must in 
proportion diminish. . 

The totail burden will' not be excessive. The incidence of 
the u.reased burden will be diffused, perhaps, over a hrger 
number of consumers than most other steel products. Moreover, 
the actual protection that the industry gets is not so high as the 
figures suggest. Out of the duty of Rs. 60 per ton, at least Rs. 20' 
may be regarded as compensatory protection even on the present 
I'ate of duty on steel, for which the tariff, and not the industry, 
can be held accountable. The cost of metal has been taken as 
Rs. 181 per ton. This includes a duty on wire rod at 10 per cent. 
ad valorem, or a duty of about Rs. 11 per ton. In addition, the 
consumable stores, the value of'which has been taken as Rs. 32-8-0 
per ton, take away in duty about another Rs. 3 per ton. India 
cannot have it both ways. She cannot expect to have her manu" 
factured products cheaply as well as derive a revenue from the 
taxatioT!. of ,their principal raw materials, whether for revenue or 
protective purposes, Or partly for one and partly for the other, as, 
indeed, is the case in this particular instance. In this respect, 
80 far as competition from the free trading. United Kingdom is 
concerned, India must aecept the position of remaining at a disad
vantage in common with other protectionist countries, whilst Indian 
consumers . may derive some little consolation from the fact that 
part of their sacrifice reverts in the end to the State in the shape 
of additional Customs revenues. 

The remaining Rs. 40 per ton, which represents protection in 
itself to th~ industry, nlleds.80m~ explanation. The figu:e.s given 
in paragraph 20 suggest a dIfference between the BrItIsh and 
Continental prices· of about £4 per ton in this class of manu£ac
ture. The Customs figures also tend to prove that the imports
from the United Kingdom as compared with those from the Con
tinent are relatively small. O~e of ~e legi~imat~ inference~ that 
can be drawn from these facts IS that 111 the 111ferlOr forms, at any 
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rate, of this class of manufacture the Continental countries are able 
even. to u21d;l:sen the U nite~ King:dom in ~ndia. Such being the 
relative pOSItIOn of the UnIted Kmgdom, It would be strange if 
better results were possible in Indial especiallJl during the initial 
stages of any industry. 

. The necessity for recommending as high a protection as Rs. 4U 
pel' ton arises mainly from the circumstance that the actual pro-· 
duction is so s:n;tall ~ompared to the possible output. In proportion 
as the productIOn mcreases, the works cost and, to a far greater 
extent, the overhead charges will steadily come down, and when 
the full output is reached, there will be little or no need for protec
tion, unless in the meanwhile conditions which cannot at present 
be foreseen arise. In order to make the meaning clearer, 
l'eference may be made to the figures in paragraphs 11 and 17, 
where, on a production of 3,000 tons per annum, the cost above 
metal has been taken as Rs. 65 per ton~ and the overhead charges 
at Rs. 44 per ton, respectively. The figure for the former, when 
1he output reaches 750 tons per ~onth or 9,000 tons per year, is 
Us. 58-6, a difference of Rs. 6-10 per ton. If the overhead charges 
are likewise spread over this amount, they will 'come down, in pro
portion, from Rs. 44 to about Rs. 15 per ton, a difference of about 
lls. 29 per ton. When the full output is reached, the protective 
duty of Rs. 40 per ton can be reduced by the total of these figures, • 
that is to say, by Rs. 35-10. The industry may thus be expected_ 
to stand on its own legs, apart from compensatory protection. 

24. The Company in its final proposals (vide Appendix F to ' 
. I Statement III, dated the 18th October 1923) 

Adeq~acy of recom· suggested a duty of Rs I) per cwt in addition 
melldatlon. " 

to the present ad valorem duty of 10 per -cent" 
01', in'other words, a duty amounting to Rs. 128 pel' ton as against 
the present duty of Rs. 28 per ton. No case has bellft'made out 
for the acceptance of a proposal so ,extravagant. There wl}re no 
figures available on which it could be substantiated .• It. inay be, 
admitted that the figures arrived at above are appI'oximate and
therefore imperfect; but, on, the wh01e, they should be far nearer 
the mark than the figures the Board were asked to accept. 
It is true that they have been only ~owed a proportionate 
profit on the production. Any industry which is able to make any 
profit at all during the first two or three years of its existence 
should consider itself fortunate. In any case, if it is a hardship, 
it must be accepted as one inseparable from the [ot of an infant 
industry. By improved expert supervision the Company can. easily 
increase' its output and so increase its profit. Every addItional 
ton produced means a reduction in the cost ,;:tbove metal and: 
as has been indicated in paragraph 23, a substantial reduction. in 
the overhead charges .. If to this is added t~e llossibility, by paylllg 
greater attention to the quality of the nails manufactured, of com
manding an easier market than at present, the Company may flu 
Ryen still better thll;n would appear at first sight. 
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25. As has been, stated before, wire rod is the principal raw 
material of the industry. Under the Board's 
proposa!ls for the protection of bars and rods by 
a duty of Rs. 40 per" ton, the wire 'rods would 
have cost this industry Rs. 195 per ton, whereas 

Increased cost of 
wire rod: compensa
till"}' protection. 

ot present they are able to import continental wire rod at Rs. 170 
per ton. An additional compensatory protection of Rs. 25 per 
ton would, under ordinary circumstances, have been necessary. No 
proposals on these lines, however, are necessa1'y, for the reasoJi 
that by an agreement entered into between the Tata Iron and 
St.eel Company and the lndian Steel Wire Products Limited for a 
period of 5 years, the former have bound themselves to supply to 
the latter 4,000 tons of wire rod at a price which is to be the mean 
of British and American f. 0'. b. prices plus ten shillings per ton. 
These prices happen to be in, the neighbourhood of about £11 per 
ton, and therefore the price payable in future will be approxi
mately equal to the price at which ~he Company is importing at 

_the present moment. It is possible, however, that, as Mr. Walch and 
,hopes, the price to the Company may go down when the Tats Iron 
and Steel Company commence their deliveries. In that case, the 
industry may, by that fact, get more profit than has been taken into 
accoUllit. On the other hand, it is equally possible that British 
and American prices which, in this particular c:lass of manufacture, 
have a normal tendency to be higher than the Continental prices, 
may further, deveiop in that same direction. In this event the 
profit may turn 011t to be smaller thah it otherwisE! would be. It 
must be assumed, however, that the Company entered into this con
tract after fully weighing the fact that their cheapest market for 
purchasing wire rods was, at the time, the Continent, and that if, in 
the event, the contract turned out to be unfavourable, they would 
rheerfully accept that position as arising from a reasonable risl{ 
which they had undertaken with their eyes open in the ordinary 
rour!!e of business. It is perhaps of some interest to note that, if 
the British and American prices do not rise above their present 
level, - the Tata Iron and Steel Company are giving to the wire 
indust.ry rompensatory protection at the rate of about Rs. 25 per 
ton which should otherwise have had to be given by the country. 

26. If circumstances make it necessary, an offsetting duty in 
Offsetting duty. accordance with our proposals in Chapter III 

of the First Report should be levied. 

Propol!&l •• 27. The proposals may now he Rumn;tarised 
as follows:-

(1) 

(2) 

That a specific duty of Rs. 60 per ton be levied on 'wire 
nails and on all wire, plain or galvanised, olher than 

. barbed or fencing wire. These two kinds shouM 
remain subject to the present ad valorem duty of 10 
per cent. 

That if and when necessary, an of1'setting duty be levierl 
on nails or any plain wire. ' 
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Note on the increased cost of wagon building in India due to the 
higher duties proposed on rolled steel. 

Broad Gauge Wagons. 

The only list of quantities for broad gauge wagpns which is 
sufficiently detailed for purposes of calculation was supplied by 
Messrs. Burn and Company for the 750-type wagon for which they 

_ tendered in 1913 (see printed statements of Indian Standard Wagon 
Company, pages 21 and 22). The total weight of the materials of 
which details are given is 1321 cwts. The summarised statement 
on page 22 shows the weight (without wheels and axles}_of the 750-
type wagon to be 131 cwts. and of the A-I type to .be 153 cwts. 
Both types are 4 wheeler covered goods wagons, and the Board were 
informed that the designs were generally similar. -

2. The items are shown in Statement I (annexed). On items 
totalling over 99 ewts. the additional duty will be about Rs. 88. 
On items t.otalling 30 ~wts. there will be no additional duty!' The 
items forming the remaining 3 cwts. (screw-couplings etc.), are 
not definitely classified, but the extra duty (if any) on all of them 
will not exceed Rs. 5. Th~ extra duty on the materials for tne 
750-type wagon would thus be about Rs. 93. The A-I type wagon 
is about 17 per cent. heavier, and if it is assumed that the material 
is divided in much the same way as in the 750-type, the additional 
cost of the materials, due to the higher duties, would be about 
Rs. 110 .. 

- 3. It was not made clear in the evidence whether the weights 
shown in t.he statement were the weights of the materials actually 
in the finished wagon or of the materials consumed. The latter 
would be between 5 and 10 per cent. higher than the formel". If 
it be assumed that they are the weights as in the finished wagon, 
and that 10 per cent; more material has to be consumed, a further 
sum of Rs. 11 should be added. A total of Rs. 121 thus appe!lrs 
to be the maximum amount for the extra duties on the materials 
·required for an A-I tr.pe wagon. 

Metre Gauge Wagons. 

4. The most detailed list of quantities for metre gauge wagons 
was supplied to us by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway with their letter No. 1.'.-219, of Januarv 5th, 1924. The 
wagon dealt with is the M. A.-2 type, 4 wheeler covered ~oods. 
The weight of the finished wagon (without wheel~ and axles) i9 
90 ('wts. The materials of which we have been given particular9 
tfltnl 98 cwts. in weight. The quantities thus appear to be those 
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of the materials consumed in the manufacture of the· .vagon. They 
can be classified as follows:-

Material. 

. 
Channels 

Angles . 
Plates. . 

rs .8a 

B ars for rivets and bolts 

, 

. 

. 

: I 
TOTAL MATERIAL SUBJECT TO I 

EXTE4 DUTY. 

Preseut 
Quantity. duty: 1924 

Valuations. 

I 
Cwts. Ra. 

~ 7·6 

16·6 1204 

40·5 30·4 

7-4 I 5·0 

3·5 ! 2·4 i 
I 

77·0 57·8 

No' Il'Uhjecllo exIra duty. 

. Proposed 
Duty. Increase., 

I 

Ra. Re • 

.3·5 5·9 

24,·9 12·5 

60·8 30·+ 

14·8 9·8 

7·0 4·6 

121·0 63·2 

48pring steel 
Springs. • • • • • 
I1'0n stamping~ (assumed to be grade A) 
Castings of brass, steel and iron 

~ ~ Tota.\ weight, 21·0 cwh. 

Door oontrollers. 
Miscellan90ua stores. 

M alerialB not clatlsijied. 

It will be seen that material forming 80 per cent. of. the 
weight is subject to extra duties totalling Rs. 63'2. If the door 
controllers and certain parts of the miscellaneous stores are made 
of materials subject to extra duties, the _total additional duties on 
tlle materials for the M. A.-2 type wagon would be about Rs. 70. 
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STATEMENT I. 

BROAD GAUGE WAGON. 

(4 wheeler covered goods.) 

• Table oj duties. 

Material. Quantity. 
I Present 
,duty: 1924 
IValuations. 

/ Cwts. qrs.lbs. Rs. 

Angles . · 16 2 16 12·4 

ChanneL 19 o 26 ]6·3 

Plates (j. or over) 23 1 19 17·5 

F1at&, rounds. etc. • . 6 1 8 4·~ 

Sheet or Plate (IInder • .,. 6 0 7 5·3 

Roof sheets . · 5 2·~0 g·5 

Bars for Buffers, Rivets, Bolts, 'Axle-
guards, Wearing strips, Door details 
and Shoe brllckets · 22 0 1 14·8 

TOTAL CLASSIFIED 99 1 131 79·0 

Items unclll8sijied • 

Draw bar cradle . ') 
Screw couplings 

Split pins 

• ~Total weight 3 o 8 

.J 
Item.! 011 which tlltre v:ill be no change. 

Axle boxes, Spring shoes, FaC'e plates, 
Hanger brackets, Cast Iron, Wrou
ght Iron (Presumed Grade A), York. 
shire Iron, Spring steel, Galvanised 
rivets, Oalvanised washers, Wearing 
blocks Vacullm brake and Springs. Total weight 30·0·8. 

Proposed 
Duty. InC')·easf-. 

Rs. Rs. 

24·8 12·4 

28·8 12·5 

35-1 17·6 

12-6 g'4 
\ 

9·1 3·8 

12·g • 4·3 

44·0 29·2 

167·2 88·2 
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